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Alu/ract of Ike P"oceetling3 of tk" COU1tCi''P 01 tke GovernfJr. General Df lndt'a, 
assembled for Ike purpos"e 0/ maktng Law$ aml Regulati'o.ns under~ the pro. 
'lJistons ollhe Act of PariJ"ament 21 & ~ Viet., cap' 67. 

, ' 

The Council met at Government House' on ThursdaYl the 12th ]<;lnuary, 
1893" 

PRESENT: 

His Ex.cellt:ncy the Viceroy' and Governor General of India, G.C.M.G., 

G.M.S.I.,.G.M.l.E., presidz'ng. 
His Honour the Lieutenant~Governor of, Bengal, K.C.S.l. 

The Hon'ble Sir P. P. Hutchins, K.C.S.I. 

The Hon'ble Sir D. M. Baroour7 K.C.S.I. 

The Hon'bkSir·A. E .. Miller, KT .. , Q.c. 
The Hon'ble Lieutenant-General H. Brac.kenbury, C.B., R.A. 

The Hon'ble Sir C. B. Pritchard" K.C.I.E., C.S.I. 

The Hon'ble J. Woodburn~ C.S.I .. , 

The Hon'ble Raja Udai Partab Singh, C.S.I., of Bhinga... 
The Hon'ble J. L. Mackay, C.I.E. 

The Hon'n'le Dr. Rash Behari Ghose. 
The Hon'ble Palli Chents~l Rao Pantulu, C.I.E: 

The Hon'ble G. R. Elsmie, C.S.I. 

The Hon'ble Sir 'G. H. P. Evans, K.C.I.E. 

The Hon'ble C. C. Stevens. 

NE\V MEMBERS. 

The Hon'ble SIR GRIFFITH EVANS and ·the Hon'bIe MR. STEVENS took 
their seats as Additional Members of Council. 

LA~D ACQUISITION ACT", 1870, AMENDMENT BILL. 
The flon'ble MR. WOODB(JR~ moved that the Bill to amend the 

~and Acquisition, Act. 1870, be referred' to a, Select C.ommittee consisting of 
the Hon'ble Sir Philip-Hutchins, the Hon'ble Sir Alexander Miller, ,the Hon'ble 
Sir Charles ·Pritchard, the Hon'ble Raja Udai Partab Singh of Bhinga, the 
Honlble Dr. Rash Behari Ghose"the Hon'ble Patli Chentsal Rao Pantulu and 
the Mover. He said t-, .. . 

u 1 may perhaps take the opportunity·to say that} speaking for'myself, r 
think the main object which the' Mover· of the' Bill' had in view may be'met 



2 AMENDMENT OF LAND ACQUISITION ACT. 1870. 

[The Raja of Bhinga.] [12TH JANUARY, 

without very material alteration of the principles and procedure of the existing 
Act. The chief defect of the present law as explained in the Statement of 
Objects and Reasons is this. By tRe law the Collector must refer to the arbi
trament of the Judge every. case in which the owner of the land he acquires is 
di~satisfied with, the award. And he is also compelled to refer to the Judge every 
case in which anyone of, perhaps, a large number of persons int~rested in the 
award has failed to attend before him. It is in evidence that their failure in 
attendance is occasioned, in the great majority of instances, not by dissatisfac
tion with the award but by indifference; and the result has undoubtedly been, 
particularly in the Punjab, that large numbers of people have been subjected to 
unnecessary inconvenience and expense by the consequent proceedings in the 
Civil Court. It is possi~le, perhaps, to remedy this defect without making the 
considerable change of requiring a dissatIsfied owner to institute a formal suit 
against the Collector of his district, and I shall ask !he' Select Committee to 
consider an alternative draft which would make the Collector's award final if it 
is not objected to within a reasonable time, but which would continue to the 
Collector his present duty of referring to the Judge .every case in which excep-
tion is taken to his award." . 

The Ho~'ble T'HE' RAJA OF BHINGA said :-

" While admitting tlie necessity of dispensing ,with: the services of ~he 
assessors, I cannot overlook the objectionable parts of this Bill. It is, however, 
a matter of great satisfaction to me to find n:ty hon'ble friend Mr. \Voodburn 
proposing such valuable modifications, which, if carried out, are sure to meet 
the requirel1}ents of the case. In the words of a high Government official, l .. 
the Bill as it stands now cannot help making r the Collector a Judge in his 
own cause, throwing the burden of proof on the private owners of property 
whose rights and interests ~re assailed.' The same, however, cannot be said 
of a Judge who tries a' case of a similar nature. The argument that the one 
is no less a Government servant than the other, and, .consequeRtly, both equally 
competent to try such suits, is not quite sound. All Principals and Professors 
attached to Government educational institutions are Government servants. 
They are, however., never appointed as the examiners of their own schools or 
classes. In human life impartiality as well as circumstances have scope for 
full play. I am one of those who have a gre~t respect for the Collectors, !lnd 
think that India can never expect to get a better c1as~ of officers. But with the 
best of motives I respectfully submit that they cannot avoid suspicion and 
mistrust if they are made to try cases under the ne~ law. In comparison with 
the Presidency and other large towns the interests of the Mufussal are in greater 
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danger. A Cpllector might be an entirely new man, placed in temporary charge 
of a district, or oIle relying solely in such matters on the reports of the tahsil
dar or peshkar. In a country like India, under a foreign rule, it is of the utmost 
importance that the men in authority should be not only honest and impartial ... 
but also. as far as possible, above suspicion.' As regards the trouble and 
expense, I do not think the proposed change would be beneficial, unless the 
Collector's enquiry is to he of a summary nature-a procedure certainly un
desirable. Again, the claimant in a s':lit of partition is allowed to pay court-fees 
only on the share claimed, and not on the value of the entire property. In con
nection with this, the Chief Commissioner of Coorg very justly remarks that 
, for instance, t,he rival claimants t9 compensation are A and B. According to 
the award of the Collector, A is entitled tQ Rs. 100. and B to Rs. 200. A, how
ever, contends that he is entitled to half the compensation awarded, and he 
accordingly sues B for the balance due to him: Ac~ording to the draft amend
ment referred to above, A would be required to pay the court-fee 01) Rs, 300, 

while it seems more reasonable that he should be required to pay the court-fee 
on Rs. 50 only, the difference between the amount claimed by him and that 
awarded by the Collector.' Further, under the Limitation Act, the period 
assigned for bringing suits regarding lands taken up for public purposes by 
Government is one year, but according t9 the amendment it is too short. I 
would therefore respectfully beg to make two suggestions: (I) should the dif
ference between the Collector's award and the value claimed exceed twenty per 
cent., the owner be allowed to have resort to the Civil ~ourts free of institution
fees; (2) the limitation under section 18 be extended to six months in one 
case, and one year in the other." 

. The Motion was put and agreed to. 

PARTITION BILL. • 
The Hon'ble DR. RASH BEHARI GHOSE moved that the Bill to amend 

the Law of Partition be referred to'Ia Select Committee consisting of the Hon'ble 
Sir Philip Hutchins, the Hon'ble Sir Alexander Miller, the Hon'ble Palli 
Chentsal Rao Pa~tulu, the Hon'ble Sir Griffith Evans and'the Mover. He said 

<: 

that all that it was necessary for him to state at that stage was that the Bill had 
been, generally speaking, favourably reported upon by the different Local Gov
ernments, as well as QY the officers and pUblic'associations consulted by them. 
It had also been approvingly noticed by the Press. At- the same ~ime 
he was bound to say that, while accepting what might be caned the principle 
of the Bill, many of the communications received contained valuable criticisms 
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on what might he de~.ribed as the.de.tai.ls of the mea$ure. Th()se-'erhicisms he 
was s4re would· receiv.e eyery attention, froll) the Select Committee to. which 
the Bill was now about to, be referred. 

The Motion was put and agreed' to. 

BILL TO LEGALIZE EXECUTION IN BRITISH INDIA OF" CAPITAL 
SENTENCES PASSED BY BRITlSH COURTS IN FOREIGN 
TERRITORY. 

The Hon'ble SIR ALEXANDER MILLER moved that the Bill to Iegaliz~ 
in certain cases the, ex~cutiori within, British India of capital sentences which 
have been p~ssed by British Courts exercisiqg in or with respect to foreign 
territory jurisdiction which the G9verqor General ill Council Qas in such terri
tory be referred to a Select Commhtee consisting of the Hon'ble Sir Philip 
Hutchins, the Hon'ble Mr. El~mie, tI1e Hon'ble ~ir Griffith Evan.s and the Mover. 
He sa~d : _H The Bilt is "" very small one, and, as I fancy most of the members 
~now, is merely introduced to remedy the jncorlvenit~nce discovered in some of 
the small semi-inde'pendent $tates.,-principally in the Bombay Presidency,-

. ~here in the few case's in ~hich capit,al sentences have been passed by British 
Courts t4ere is no proper. machinery for ~arrying them into execution, and some
times we have been left to the alter~ative Qf a scandal or a"n irregularity. It is 
desirable that that altern~tive .. should be removed by legalising within ,British 
India the execution of such capital sentences. The Bill will probal:>ly require 
some little amendment in its details, and I have no doubt that the Select 
Committee will be able to deal satisfactorily with them." 

The Motion was put and agreed to • 

• 
PETIT BARONETCY' BILL. 

The Hon'ble SIR" ALEXANDER, MILLER also moved for leave to introduce 
a. Bi,lI f~r settling Bonds of the, Munidpal Corporation of the City of Bombay 
prod.ueing an a~n,uaJ JIJcome of onE; lakh and twenty~five thousand rupees and a\ 
Mansion.h6us~ at;ld hereditaments called II Petit Hall" in the Island of Bombay. 
the property of Sir Dinshaw Manockjee Petit, .. Baronet. so as to accompany a,nd 
suppo~t. the title and dignity of a Baronet lately conferred by Her Present 
Maje,sty Queen Victoria ~n h.i~ ,for and during ,the term of his natural life, and; 
from an~. immedi~tely a,ft~r his decease to hold t9 his second son" F:.ra!l1jee Din-. 
shaw Pe~it, 8~squire, and t~e heirs male of his body lawfully begotte!1, and in de... 

, . 
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fault of such issue with remainder to the heirs male of the 'body of the said -Sir 
Dinshaw Manockjee Petit, and for other purposes connected therewith~ He 
said :-" This is the second case which has arisen in which, Her Majesty having 
conferred a hereditary honour upon a Native of India, the Baronet has: heen 
desirous of settling an endqwment which wilJ prevent the dignity from falling 
into poverty or disrepute a~ any future time. As the law at present stands there 
ar.e difficulties with regard to perpetuities, and' this object can now only be 
attained by a special Act of the Legislature. Whether a general Act may at 
any future time be passed that will meet these cases may be matter for consi. 
deration, but i~ the -meantime the only way in which sanction can be accorded 
to the creation of a perpetuity is by a special Act. An Act of this nature was 
pas~ed in the case of Sir Jamsetjee Jeejeebhoy in 1860, and it is now proposed 
to follow that precedent ill the case of Sir Dinshaw Manockjee Petit/' 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 

The Hon'ble SIR ALEXANDER MILLER ,also introduced the Bill. 

The Hon'ble SIR ALEXANDER MILLER a1so- moved that the BilI and 
Statement of Objects and Reasons be published in the Gazette of India in,. 
English, and in the Bombay Government Gazette in English and in such other 
languages as the l.ocal Government thinks fit. 

The Motion was put and agre~d to. 

PRESIDENCY SMALL CAUSE COURTS ACT, 1882, AMENDMENT 
BILL. 

\ . 
The Hon'ble SIR ALEXANDER MILLER also moved for leave to introduce 

a Bill to amend the Presidency Small Cause Courts Act, 1882. He said :-

II Very considerable complaints have, from time to time, been made of- the' 
working of one at least of the Small Cause Courts established by the Act of 188z, 
and in two or -th.ree important particulars it has beert found toat the Act 
worked badly, and accordingly, after much consideration, it has been determined 
to introduce a Bill to amend that Act in" three (there are other 'small ~niend
ments with which I need not,trouble the Council) important particulars._ At 
present, with t~e single exception of a nil~ that the Chief Judge of a Small 
Cause Court, and at least on~third,in number -of the Judges, must nec,essarily 
have been barristers or ~dvocatesl there is no qualification whatever for the 
office of ludge: though I have' no doubt that th¢ Governments which have the 

B 
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appointment of the Judges to these Courts would always take care to, appoint 
qualified men, there is absolutely nothing in the law as it stands which would 
prevent two-thirds of the Judgeships of _anyone of these Courts from being 
filled up by young gentlemen who had landed in India to join the Indian Civil 
Service the day before their appointment. We propose to provide for the future, 
while not altering the qualification, of Chief Judge,lthat no persqn can be ap
pointed a' Small Cause Court Judge who has not secured a standing of five years 
either as a barrister of England, Ireland or Scotland, or as an advocate,. attorney 
or vakil of a High Court in India, or as a Subordinate Judge.) It is scarcely 
conceivable that anyone can he fit for the office who has not satisfied one at 
least of these three qualifications. We also propose to provide that in the case 
of a man who has not got, five years' standing in anyone of such capacities, still 
if he can make up five years in all amongst his qualifications, that shall be suffi. 
cient qualification for him. This will get rid no doubt altogether of the one
third principle, which I may say incidentally was very nearly being found a 
great difficulty with regard to the new Court in Madras, and, whilst retaining a 
barrister or 'advocate as necessary for the Chief Judge, it will require that 
everyone of the other Judges shall be qualified in the manner 1 have men· 
tioned. 

'~ The second point on which amendment seemed to be imperatively called 
for was thaCthe rules of procedure in Small Cause Courts were ,not found to 
work altogether satisfactorily, and accordingly we now propose to provide that 
the High Court under whose jurisdiction the particular Small Cause Court mar 
be shall have power to make and alter all such rules of procedure as may be 
required.) We consider that the proper authority to regulate the" procedure in . 
the Small Cause -Courts is the High Court of the Presidency in which the Small 
Cause- Court is j. they will not make any alteration unless it is found desirable, 
but we prop?se to 'put the matter entirely in the hands of the High Court to 
make any such alteration by :~le as they may consider necessary for the good 
working of the ,Small Cause Court. 

"The thJrd a1tel,"ation is one on' which I myself lay very great stress 
indeed. As, the laow &tands at present, there is practically no appeal from the 
decision of , a Small Cause Court Judge. YOll may indeed apply to him for a 
new trial, or you may move the Cour~ under certain somewhat complicated and 
onerou§ conditions t9 call up th~ record for revision j but there is nothing in 
the nature of a direct ~Plleal to ~ny superior authority from the decision of a. 
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Small Cause Court J udge; We propose to· alter that,-to get rid of the com
plicated and onerous regulations which have heen established fot' revision,-by 
providing that in every case in which the value of a suit exceeds Rs~ 1,000 

there shall be an appeal to the High Court by either party under exactly 
the same conditions as if it were an appeal from an original decision of the 
High Court itself in its orig1nal jurisdiction, On the other hand. in 
order to prevent a complication of appeals, we propose to provide that in the 
cases in which an appeal lies there should be no power to move the Judge 
himself for a new trial; that you are not to be entitled to go first to the Judge 
and see what you can do with him and then appeal when you fail; and that 
your remedy is to be one, and one only. "+rVe consider that in cases of the 
value of Rs. 1,000 and over the proper appeal is to the High Court. 

" These are the only proposals in the Bill which it is necessary to mention. 
There are some minor details which are requisite for carrying out the three 
objects which I have mentioned to which I need not here refer." 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 

The Hon'ble SIR ALEXANDER MILLER also introduced the Bill. 

The Hon'ble SIR GRIFFITH EVANS craved leave to inquire whether any 
provision was made in the propose~ Bill for the recording of evidence in appeal
able cases. 

The Hon'ble S~R ALEXANDER MILLER said that the Bill provid.ed that 
in any case in which an appeal would lie the Judge should take a note of the 
evidence and give th~ substance of his judgment. That, in fact, was more than 
had been found necessary in appeals in County Courts jn England and less 
than was commonly done by Judges of their own motion. I t was therefore 
considered that it would be quite sufficient. 

The Hon'ble SIR ALEXANDER MIl,.LER also moved that the Bill and State
ment Qf Objects and Reasons be published in the Gazette of India in English, 
and ill the Fort St. George Gazette, the Bombay Government Gazette and the 
~alcutta Gazette in English al\d in such other languages as the Local Govern
ments think fit. 

, The Motion was- put and agreed to. 
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HABITUAL OFFENDERS BILr.. 

The Hon'ble SlR PHIL'IP HutCHINS moved for leave to introduce a Bill 
to provide for the more effectual surveillance and control of habitual offenders 
and for other purposes. He said:-

, I 

1 (I Of the subjects first brought before me when I joined the Government of 
India, and before your Excellency when yo. assumed your exalted office, one 
of the most important was the apparent increase in the number of criminal 
offences and the growing inability of our police to cope with the criminal 
classes. The matter was referred to Local Go.verqments and Administrations, 
and, although it turned out tbat in most of the'- provinces crime had not real1y 
reached the formidable dimensions which had been supposed, it was nevertheless 
admitted. that the administration of criminal justice was far less effective than 
it should be in most parts of'the country, and various causes were assigned to 
account for the shortcoming.J Most of these causes have been dealt with, and 
as far a.s possible remedied, executively. Chief among them were defects in the 
police force itself. This has now been thoroughly overhauled in almost every 
province, and ·measures have been taken, involving considerable expenditure, 
to improve the personnel of the force generally, and more particularly to secure 
better and more trustworthy men as investigating officers. j 

(I But another result ~f our enquiries, and that on which I desire to lay stress 
in connection with the Bill which I am about 'to introduce, was to show very 
clearly that/the improvement in communications which has been effected in 
recent years, chiefly by railways and the telegraph, has greatly facilitated the 
depredations of professional criminals, and has increased the difficulty experi
enc~d . by the police in th~ /aetection and prevention of certain classes of crimel 
This difFculty, we believe, arjses mainly from the fact that there is n'o provision 
of law authorizing 'the police in this country to keep habitual criminals under 
surveillance, so a,s to control and wat~li over their movements; for, although 
some sort of poii'ce supervision over convjcted and suspected persons is undoubt
edly-exercised in most parts ,'Of' the country, this is an irregular arrangement 

" and ,rests on no legql b~~is .. 

fI Twenty yea~s ago;in l873, a propo~al was submitted to the Government of 
I nQia that legislatic;>D. should be undertaken on th~ moqeJ of section 8 of 34 & 35 
Viet., c. 112, with a vi~w to the prevention of crime by controlli~g bad 
characters. The proposal was not then adopted for two reasons. In the first 
place; the precedent cited was a novel provision of the English Jaw; it had not 
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been ,subjected to the test 10f experience, and it was thought better to wait for 
some years until the system had been fully tried. In the second place, the 
police of the cou,nt~y were ,also at that time.a comparatively young body: they 
were not considered fit to be entrusted ,with such large powers of supervision. 
But the reports which were received ,by Lord Ripon's Government in 1881 in 
connection with the amendment of the Criminal Procedure Code, and the more 
recent reports submitted to us in connection with our late inquiry into the state 
of crime in the larger provinces in India, have made it clear that many of the 
authorities most competent to form an opinion on the subject are more than 
ever convinced that legal powers of surveillance over bad characters are 
indisp~nsable if the poli'ce are to exercise any adequate check over habitual 
criminals. And, on the- other hand, the two chief objections to the enactment 
of such a measure in India have been removed-the first by the successful 
maimer in which the English Statute has worked, and the second by the fact, 
to which I have just adverted, that extensive schemes for the re-organisation of 
the police have already been 'carried out in many provinces, while others are 
being rna,tured £o~ improving the c,ondition of the force and raising the standard 
of intelligence and honesty among its members. Moreover, as some form of 
surveillance is already carried out in most parts of .India, it seems very desirable 
that it should be,placed on a legal footing-that the limits within which it may 
be properly applied and the persons to be brought under.it should, as far as 
conveniently may be, be declared by the Legislature, and that, as a consequence 
of such a declaration of what may be done, any excess of those limits or irregu
lar interference with persons who- are merely suspected should be redressed. 

" With this object a Bill has been prepared to provide for the surveillance 
and control of habitual offenders and certain cognate matters. It had its origin 
in a draft Bill forwarded by the Punjab Government in 1889, in continuation of 
its report on the state of crime in that province. That Bill was forwarded for 
the opinions of Local Governments and Administrations and the High Courts i 
and, after a consideration of the replies received, we have modified the draft and 
put it into the form in which I shall shortly lay it on the table. There is, I 
think, a general consensus of opinion among the authorities consulted in favour 
of !he principle of the measuref and particularly as to the necessity for more 
effective regulations for the control of habitual offenders. 

d I will now proceed to explain in some detail what it is that we propose to 
enact. The provisions of the Bill fall roughly under four heads :-

(I) 'the improvement of the law of se~urjty for goo,d b~haviour j . .. ~'- .... 
G 
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(2) the surveillance of persons judicially declared to be habitual offend-
ers; . 

(3) the modification of the ptocedure for the trial and adequate punish
ment of such offend.ers ; 

(4) the repression of certain offences against property by th~ assessment 
of compensation in the localities where they occur. 

" (I) The provisions for the imp,rovement o'f the law relating to securIty are 
contained in sections 2 to 4 of the Bill. The existing law for the prevention 
of crime by habitual offenders is to be found in Chapter VIII of the Criminal 
Procedure Code, which authorizes the taking of security for good behaviour 
from any person who is 'an habitual robber, house-breaker or thief, or an 
habitual receiver of stolen property knowing the same to be stolen, or who habit
ually commits extortion, or in order to the committing of extortion habitually 
puts or attempts to put persons in ~ear of injury.' By section 505 of the Code 
of 1872, Magistrates were further empowered}o require security from persons 
who were 'of notoriously bad livelihood,' or 'dangerous characters,' hut 
these words were omitted from the Code of J882 in c,?nsequence of objections 
that the phraseology was vague, and that it placed in the hands of the police 
powers which ~re liable to abuse. It has been represented in many quarters 
that this omission has deprived the preventive part of the Code of much of 
its value; and the Local Governments of Bo'mbay and the North-Western Prov
inces and Oudh, as well as the Chief Commissioner of Burma, recommend 
that the same or similar words should now be re-enacted. Sir Auckland Colvin 
has a~so pointed out that, under the existing law, security cannot be demanded 
from. persons habitually committing such offences as kidnapping or profession
al poisoning, It is accordingly proposed to re-enact section IJO of the Cri
n!inal ,Procedure Code in a form which will both slightly enlarge and show 
much more clearly, the several ,classes of persons from whom security may 
be required. The,material changes are three in number: first, by clause ef) of 
the section, the w?rds omitted in 1882 will be restored, but in such a shape as, 
to reuder them free from the charge of vagueness and less liable to abuse-a 
man must be of a character s6 desperate and dangerous as to render it hazard
ous to the community that ,he 'should be at larg~1 without any safeguaf\l, 
before he can be bound over to good behaviour; secondly, in clause (d) mis
chief has been added to the list of offences the commission of which makes 
the offender Haole to be calJed upon to 'furnish security-this addition has 
been made to meet the case of such offences as habitual cattle-poisoning, which 
is largely practised.in certain parts of the 'country; thirdly, in pursuance of a 
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note to section 110, which will be found in Mr. Whitley Stokes' Anglo-Indian 
Codes, I have inserted a new clause eel to provide for the case of a man who 
, habitually' protects or haroours thieves or-aids in th~ concealment or disposal 
of stolen proper.ty.' 

U Then it is ,Proposed to make s!lrveillance by the police an' alternati~e in 
certain cases to the requisition of security. Section 3 of the Bill e'mpowers the 
Magi~trate to make an order for police surveillance instead of requiring secu
rity for good behaviour. Section 4 permits a person who has been ordered to 
give security, but has been unable to furuish it, to be kept under surveillance in 
lieu of being detained in prison. Under section 8 of the Bill such orders for 
police surveillance will be subject to the ~ame rights of appeal as are 'allowed 
by the Code in respect of orders to give security. 

II The second main division of the Bill comprises sections 5 to IS, and 
makes provisions for the surveillance of persons who are I habitual offenders' 
within the definition contained in section 5. This definition is framed on the 
principle embodied In 34 & 35 Viet., c. I 12, and indeed the whole of this 
part of the Bill is based upon sectIon 8 of that Statute. FQr the convenience 
of anyone who may not have the Statute at hand to refer to, I will quote the 
entire section :-

'Where any person is convicted on 'indictment of a crime, and a previotfs conviction 
of a crime is proved against him, the Court having cognizance of such indictment may, in 
addition to any other punishment which it play award to him, direct that he is to be sub
ject to th,e supervision of the police for 'a period of seven years, or such less period as 
the Court may direct, commencing immediately after the expiration of the sentence passed 
on him for the last of such crimes. 

C Every person subject to the supervision of the police who is at large in Great Britain 
or Ireland shall notify the place of his residence to the chief officer of police of the district 
in which his residence is situated, and shall, wh~never he changes such residence within 
the same police district, notify such change to the chief officer of police of that district, 
and whenever he changes his residence from one police district to another shall notify such 
change of residence to the chief officer of police of the police district which he is leaving 
and to the chief officer of police of the police district into which he goes to reside; moreover, 
every person subjectto the supervision of the police, if a male, shall once in each month 
-report himself at such time as may be prescribed by the chief officer of police of the dis
trict in which such holdf'r may bet either to such chief office~ himself, or to such other person 
as that officer may "direct, and such report may, according as such chief officeI' directs, be 
required to be made per~<?nally or by letter. 

" If any person subject to the supervision of the police "ho is. at large in Great.Britain 
or Ireland remains in any place fOE forty.eight hours without notifying the place of his 
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residence to the chief officer of police of the district in which such place is situated, or fails to 
comply with the requisitions of this section on the occasion of any change of residence, or 
with the requisitions of this' section as to-reporting himself once in each month, h~ shall·in 
every such case, unless he proves to the satisfaction of the Court before whom he- is tried 
that he did his best to act in conformity with the law, be guilty of an offence against this' 
Act •. aod upon conviction thereof ~e shall be, subject to be imprisoned, with or without hard 
labour, for any period no.t exceeding one year.' 

II Following these lines, section 5 of the Bill requires'two convictions under 
Chapter XII or XVIII of the Indian Penal Code, and it will further be necessary 
before a person can be declared a f habitual offender' that the Court or 
Magistrate shall be satisfied on the evidence, of which the convictions will only 
b~ part, that the accused ha-bitually commits crime or depends on crime as a 
means of livelihood. The maximum period for which any person may be ordered 
to be kept under surveillance in such cases is, in the English Act, seven years 
from the date of the expiration of the substantive sentence; and such orders will 
be subject to the same rights of appeal and revision as if they formed part of the 
substantive sentence to which they are attached. Presidency Magistrates and 
District and Sub-divisional Magistrates are empowered, on the application of the 
person concerned, to accept security in lieu of surveillance, and also to release 
him from surveillance when this can safely be done. The details of the rules as 
to the supeavision of persons under surveillance must necessarily differ to some 
extent according to the local circumstances and requirements of each province. 
Accordingly, it is not proposed to include any general rules in the Bill i each 
Local Government will have" power to frame such rules for its own territories j 
but, in order to secure some uniformity of principle, the lines on which such 
rules should proceed are generally indicated in section 12, and the rules will 
require the previous sanction of the Government of India. FinaIIy, section 15 
extends the obligation which -section 45 of the Code imposes upon village 
headmen, -land-holders and others, to ·report the movements of bad characters 
so as to include reports as to the movements of persons order~d to be kept 
under surveillance. 

I'The necessity for some' such provisions as these was strongly pressed 
on us "by Sir James Lya~~ fately the Lieutenant-Go:vernor of the Punjab, than 
whom flO one had a more intimate" acquaintance with the ne~ds of that province. 
He urged tIl at the pr9v~sjon~ of the Code regarQing the taking' of security from 
bad characters (the only preventive measure rec.ognized by. the law) had proved. 
an inefficient ·substitute for ':l system of authorized surveillance, and that it 'Was. 
necessary that they shquld be supplementefl by an enactment legalizing"the' 
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surveillance' of habitual offendets. The improvement in communications 
effected in late years. he said, pad not only e!lcouraged and facilitated the opera
tio~s of those classes of criminals who are in the habit of leaving their homes 
to commit crimes at a distance and returning with their plunder, but had also 
greatly diminished the deterrent effect of an order to furnish seCurity for good 
behaviour. It will, however, be better that I should quote his exact words, or 
those used by his Secretary under bis instructions:-

'The development oLrailways, and the increased means of procuring ·employment at 
a distance from their homes, has rendered the loose characters more able and willincr to 

to 
leave their villages and take up their abodes elsewhere. The deterrent effect of being 
placed on security has therefore been much impaired. The offender is. not bound thereby 
to remain in any particular locality, and neither by inclination nor by the difficulty of com. 
munications is he precluded from sef'king new' scenes wherein to indulge his criminal 
propensities. The result is that old offenders on security resume their careers of crime in 
places distant from their homes-perhaps in other provinces-where their antecedents 
are unknown, and where, even if they are convicted, a light sentence alone may be meted 
out to them. Again, security for good behaviour cannot be taken at the time of conviction 
separate proceedings have to be instituted subsequently. District Magistrates in the 
Punjab have multifarious duties and are hard-worked, and the result is that the power is 
only used intermitten~y. 

'It is essential/ in Sir James Lyall's opinion, I that the police and Magistptes should 
have the means of knowing how certain classes of criminals are conducting themselves 
after their release from jail, and this end can only be attained effectively by the establish
ment of a system of surveillance which shall disclose their movements to the officers re~ 

sponsible for the administr~tion of the criminal law.' 

" It is to those proposals of the Punjab Government .that this Bill endea
vours to give effect, with suCh modifications as appeared desirable, having regard 
to the replies received from other Local Governments and the High Court of 
Calcutta. The only persons who can be subjected to surveillance are persons of 
so bad a character that under the existing law they can be required to furnjsh 
security, or persons who have been judicially declared to be habitual offenders. 

rc The Governments of Bombay and Bengal, however, would go beyond these 
proposals ahd )egal"ize surveillance over unconvicted persons who are merely 
suspected to be ba·l characters. The Government of Bombay report that 

/ the most experienced district officers believe it to be impossible to secure 
any' effective control _of habitual offenders without legalizing the roH·call 
system for the surveillaqce of unconvicted bad characters, and these will 
not be teached by the Bill though they form the classes from which the 
habitual offenders in the jails are recruited. And my hon'ble friend the 

c 
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Lieutenant-Gol'ernor of Bengal would like to frame rules' for two (lasses 
of bad characters-con~icted • habitual offenders ~ and unconvitted 'sus-• 
peeted persons.' The latter class would be subject to less stringent 
regulations than I habitual offenders,' but rules should, he thinks. be made 
for their registration, and for domiciliary visits, searching of their houses 
and information as to their movements. These remarks come from em;llent 
authorities and are entitled to the highest cODsideration, but, as at present ad .. 
vised, the Government of India are even more impressed with the obvious objec
tions to the maintenance of anything like public registers of mere suspects or 
the establishment of a system of legalized supervision over unconvicted persons .. 
The Government are unwilling to go "beyond the principle of the English Statute, 
which only permits interference in the case of convicted criminals. The pollee 
in India, as in all other "countries, must of CO!lrse maintain secret registers of 
suspects, and keep a watch over the rtlbvements of persons supposed to be bad 
characters, but we are not prepared to gire them power to interfere with or 
harass such persons, as we fear that such power would be very constantly and 
grievously abused. 

" The next part of the Bill comprises three sections, : 6 to .8, and J1as beert 
described.by me as modifying the, procedurf::' fait,the trial and adequate punish
ment of habitual offenders.. The' prindpil pt'ovisiortl under thi:t head is con .. 
rained in section- 16, an'cII consists in the amendment of section 348, of the 
Criminal Procedure Code upon the lines of t&e section which immediately fol
lows it. The pre,sent se.;tion 348 provid'es. that when a person who has been 
convicted of an offence punishable· under Chapter XII or XVII of thtt Penal 
Code (offences relating to coinage, the stamp law .:tod property) with illlprison
ment fc)r a term of three years, qr upwards is again ac~used of any such offence. 
he shan ordinarily, if the Magistrate before, whom he is accused. considers him 
to.be a habitual offendeT,.. be committed to the Court, of Session", The l'esult is 
that almost every: petty case in which the accused is an old offender has to be 
sent up for trial at the sessiqns, not because of any inherent difficulty or im
portance of the offence itself, but simply be9ause. in view of the bad character 
of the offeud~,r, the Magistrate cannot inflict on 'him an adequate punishment. 
But section 349, which" as I have said, immediately follows, proceeds on very 
different lines: it provides th~t," when an inferior Magistrate-has found a person 
guilty of an offence over which he has jurisdiction, he may, if he consid'ers 
such punishment as ,he, can hiplself inflict to be inadequate, send up the pr'. 
soner. to his superior with his recommendation for an enhanced sentence, 
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II Many years ago, in J 885, when the Criminal Procedure Code was last under 
revision. the High Court 9f Madras suggested that.the procedure as between 
Magistrate and Sessions Court4in section 348 should be assimilated to that-laid 
down in section 349' as between inferior and superior Magistrates. But here 
again I should prefer to qu~e the Court's (,\l"n words and the reasons which it 

.i1ave for its proposal. The Registrar wrote~-

C \Vith regard to the amendment in procedure which the High Court desires to see 
adopted, I am to say-that under section 349, Criminal Procedure Code, a Magistrate of the 
second or third class can now convict of an offence cognizable by himself, even though the 
offender seems to deserve a more severe punishment th"ln he is empowered t~ inflict, and 
may refer the case to the District or Divisional l\fagi;trate to whom he is subordinate to 
pass sentence. All the reasons which induced the Legislature to make this provision 
apply, the High Court considers, with even greater force to those cases which become 
cognizable by the Court of Session, merely because th6 offender has been pre, ... iously con
victed and seems to be an habitual criminal. The sessions divi~ions, I am to point out, are 
in this presidency very large, and it entails. a gr~at hardship on the witnesses, in cases of 
petty theft and the like, that they-should have to attend the sessions simply because the 
accused is an old offender. The Court believes that this liability often leads to a failure of 
justice and the illegal comp<?unding of offences.' 

" Preciseiy simiiar reasons have been advanced by the Chief Commissioner 
of Burma' alsd, and he has added that Magistrates themselves Clle disinclined 
to put the Sessions Court to th!! trouble of trying cases of a petty charac.ter, 
merely because a long sentence is demanded owing to the antecedents of the 
accused. The result of course is that Magistrates too often dispose of such 
cases themselves, notwithstandiQg their inability to pass a sufficiently deterrent 
sentence. 

U The arguments in support of. this proposal seeni to the Government of 
India to be entitled to much weIght. The- proposal 'also commended itself to 
the Select Committee before whom it came originally, and I understand that 
the only reason why it was not incorporated in the Bill which became Act X of 
J886 was that this would have' necessitated a republicatIon of that Bill and its 
postp()nemen~t for"nearJy a twelvemonth. The cases centemplated are, as a ruie. 
in no way cmnplitated;. the evidence is generally of a slmplp. character, and a 
committal to sessions is necessary merely because it' is beyond the p.o\\"er of a 
Magistrate to pass an adequate sentence., The existing procedure causes' great 
delay and inconvenie!1te, and exposes the parties and witnesses tc> the' trouble 
of attenrlanc~ in C(lurt on two uccaslons.' Under the tevised section. they will 
be relieved 'rom the second atteRdan'ce UnleSSl the' Sessions Judge finds some 
defeet in' the proceedings, or sees" reason to' ooubt the correctness of the convic-
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tion, in which case he will recall and re-examine such of the parties or witnesses 
as he may think tit, or do wha.tcvt'r else may be necessary 'to ensure justice 
being done. 

II It has been suggested by the lIigh Court of Calcutta AS a prcre~able course 
that such cases should be tried by the District l\Iagistrat¢, and.that he should 
be empowered under section 30 or section 34 of the Code to pas's adequate' 
sentences. There are two objections to this alternative. I think it is undesirable 
to gi\ e such high powers to Magistrates in settled districts, ~nd it SCl'ms much 
bel ter that cases of this description should go before a purely judicial officer. 
Moreover, I apprehend that it would not meet the difficulties which led the 
Madras Judges to propose the alteration of the law. Their main object was to 
sa\'(' witnesses from being brought from great distances into head-quarters, and 
from the temptation to hush up cases in order to save themselves such hardship 
and inconvenil'llce. Dut the District ,Magistrate is himself at head-quarters i or 
when he is not at head-quarters he will be on circuit, and this \\ould entail on 
the "itncss('s a still further journey in search of him. Moreover, our distrkt 
oUiccrs arc ,~lr~dy overworked in many places, and could not undertake the 
heavy additIonal duty of trying all the cases now in question.. Th, opportunity, 
ho\\'~vcr, has been taken by section J 7 of the Dill so to modify section 349 
of the Crimi't\al Proccdure Code as to permit such District Magistrates as 
have been invcl'ted with powcrs under section 30 or 40 of the Code to sentence 
up to the limit of their powt'rs on a reference by Subordinate Magistrates. 
And, following the same principle, it is proposed by section 18 to give the 
High Court a wider discretion as to the enhancement of sentences which come 
before them on revision. At prescnt, in a case which f\as been tried by " 
Magistrate, even a High Court cannot inAict a h~avier punishment than two 
years' imprisonment, however inadequate such a sentence may be to the 
gravity of the offence . 

.. I now come to the last section of the Dill, which is of quite an excep· 
tional character and is only tol be put.in force in special localities and by a 
special notification. It is designed for the repression of cert3,in offences against 
prop(·rty in cases in which they can be traced to a particular locCility, but (he 
offenders cannot be identified owing to Do. combination of the inhabitants to withhold 
information which would, lead to their detection. In such cases the Magistrate 
will be empowered, after due inquiry and subject to confirmation by the Commis
sioner, to assess compensation on the residents of the locality generally, exclud
ing any persons or classes of persons whom he finds to have been innocent of 
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complicity ",ith the offence. This provisioIr is also taken from the same draft 
Bill sent up by the Punjab' Gevemment.· In submitting his proposals the 
Lieutenant-Governor pleaded earnestly for legislation on these lines to meet the 
numerous cases of cattie-poisoning and inc~ndiarism in which the offenders could 
not be traced. After pointing out that the "number of cases of serious mischief 
annually reported in the Punjab had risen considerably in late years, he 
added:-

C This matter engaged the attention of the Commissioner of the Rawalpindi Division 
so long ago as 1883, in which year he advocated the expediency of enacting that, in the case 
of persistent want of detection of the crimes of cattle-poisoning and rick-burning, the 
"iUage or patwari-circ1e where such undetected crimes had been committed should be 
ordered to pay the value of the property destroyed. * * * * 

* Offences of this nature are very rife in certain parts of the Punjab, while 
the detection of them is most difficult, not only because it is not easy to produce satIsfac
tory evidence in Court of a crime which can be committed by one person on a dark night, 
but also because, although the perpetrator is often known to the viI1~o-ers, no one dares to 
come forward and,give evidence lest a similar fate befall hi.'l own property.' 

" The need for such legis1.ation does not seem to be anywhere so strong 
as in the Punjab; but nevertheless it appears expedient to take power to 
recover compensation in this manner, and that not only in cases of mischief 
but also in cases of dacoity and cattle-lifting, which frequently, and specially in 
border districts, partake of the nature of clan offences. As I have already 
stated, thp. section can only be put into force under exceptional circumstances 
and in particular tracts where the crimes mentioned prevail to a serious ext~nt. 

"There must also be a combination of a clan or other large section of the 
inhabitants to screen those who commit such crimes. And in no case can the 
section be applied to any locality without the express previous sanction of the 
Governor General in Council. 

~c As precedents for such legislation I may refer to section 37 of Bombay 
Regulation XII of .827, and to the provisions of the Police Acts, which sanc
tion the quartering'of additional or punitive police at,the charge of the inhabit
ants in distu"rbed or dangerous localities. I understand too that Statutes 
providing for the.1evy of compensation in similar cases have been ~assed for 
Ireland, and that their working has been attended with good results." 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 

The Hon'ble SIR PH,lLlP ~UTCHINS also introduced the Bill. 
It 
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The Hon'ble SIR PH1(lP HUTCHINS also moved that the aiIl and State
lllent of Objects and Reasons ~e publishe~ -i~the Gaze~te of India in .English, 
and in the, local official Ga~ettes in E~glish and in such other languages as the 
Local Governments think fit. . 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 

BANKERS' BOOKS EVIDENCE BILL. 

The Hon'ble SIR ALEXANDER MlLLER moved for leave to introduce a 
Bill to extend the provisions of the J3an'kers' Books Evidence Act. 1891, to the 
BOOKS of Post Offices carrying pn Savings Bank or Money Order Business. He 
said :-" \Vhen the 13ankers' Books Evidence Bill was befo(e' the Select Com~ 
mittee in 1891, the Committee were unanimously of opinion that the bonks of 
post offices carrying on this business were public documents and that they 
came under the provisions of the Evidence Act which applies to public docu
ments, and on that ground, and on that ground alone, they were not expressly 
mentioned in the Bill which has become the Bankers' Books Evidence Act . 

• 
However, the Director General of the Post Office was not satisfied that the view 
taken by· the Sefect Committee on that· occasion was right, and he rderred the 
question to a gentle,J,Il~n of considera~l~ eminenc~ in the legal profession in this 
country, who has expressed a direct opinion, withou~ giving any reasons whateve~ 
for it, ,that that view was wrong. I am not incline~ to enter into a discussion 
either with Mr. Fanshawe, ,or with th~ ~minent cou~sel who has advised him, 
and I think that on the whole, without for a moment admitting that the view 
taken by the Select Committee in 1891 'Was erroneous, it is better to get rid 
of the question by introducing a short Bill to include elf pressly the words which 
Mr. Fanshawe desires and which he wish,es to be embodied in the Act. The 
object of the Bill which it is now proposed, to introduce is to effect that pur-
pose." . 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 
, , 

The Hon"bl'e SIR ALEXANDER MILLER also introduced the Bill. 

The Hon'ble SIR A1.EXANDER MILLER also moved that the Bill and State
·ment of Objects an~ Reasons be published in the Gazette of India in English, and 
in the local official Gazettes in English and in sucb,other languages as the Local 
Governments think fit. 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 
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GOVERNl\1ENT TENANTS (PUNJAB) -BILL. 
I ' . " 

The Hon'ble MR. ELSMIE tnoved for reave to introduce a Bill to provide 
for the grant of Special Tenancies in certain Government' 'lands in 'the Punjab. 
He said :_U Many thousands of acres 9£ Government land, commanded b.y the 
new Chenab Canal, are now being allotted -to peasant cultivators gathered from 
various parts of the Punjab, and in future years, as irrigation schemes are further 
developed, the work of colonizatioll will" it is hoP€!d, -be greatly extended. 
Hitherto, the grant of waste lands to c;ultivators has generally been made by 
writte,n least's often involving formal registration. This system has been found 
to be inconvenient and unsuitable to the class of ~en who come in as settlers. 
The late Colonel Wace, my predecessor in the office of Financial Commissioner 
in the Punjab, expressed the opinion, so-me years ago,hhat the conditions of 
canal tenancies should be carefully defined, that registers of tenures should be 
opened, and th:lt settlers should take their holdings by entries in those registers, 
such entries to be evidence of. the nature of the. tenancies. The Local 
Government and the Government of, India have adopted Colonel Wace's' 
~uggestion, and th~ object of the pr~sent Bill is to give legal effect to it, 
Dppor~unity being taken at the same time to provide for one or two other 
~atters, sucl~ as the conditions under which a tenant may transfer his 
~ghtsJ and the means by which sums due to -Government from a tenant it) 
respect of his tenancy may be. re,covered. Sections 4, .5, 6 and 1 of the 
Bil} contain prov~ip~s enabling ihe- Government, to, lay qown ,the condi .. 
tions under which it may be .willing to grant. to settlers lan~s, situated on canal 
tracts, a~d prescribing the procedure under which,. by (!ertain duly signed 
entries in 'registers and without any further f9rmality"a t!!ga'n~y on tho~e con
ditions will be created in' favour of the settlers. The effect of these sec'tions 
will be somewhat analogous to that ,of s~ction 1.1 I of' the' general P~rjab' 
renancy Act, No. XVI of 188" which provides that the entry of an agreement 
by a.revenue-officer i·n a record-of-rights or an annual t:ecord shall have the 
force of a personally executed agreement between landlord and tenant. S~c
.tion 8 of the present Bill correspond$ for the- most part to .section S6 of the 
Punjab Tenancy Act. It is intended to prevent the voluntary transf~r or com
pulsory sale of the rights of a tenant without the sanction of h~s landlord l ":.e., 
the Government; the actual duty of giving or withholding san'ction being dele
gated to the Financial Commissioner. In conclusion I have only to say that, as 
the proposed law will-not affect the rights of Government or private persons 

'without their' consent, there s~eins ta be'Do reason why the wish of the Local 
Government should not be complied with, l1z'z.,_that the Bm should be passed at 
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an early date so as to facilitate the location of t;nants on I,ands which are now 

ready for cultivation." 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 

The Hon'ble MR. ELSMIE also introduced the Bill. 

The Hon'ble MR. ELSMIE also moved that the Bill and Statement of Ob. 
jects and Reasons be published in the Gazette of India in English, and in the 
Punjab Government Gazette in English and in such other languages as the Local 
Government thinks fit. . 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 

INLAND EMIGRATION ACT, 1882, AMENDMENT BILL. 

The Hon:ble SIR PHILIP HUTCHINS moved for leave to introduce a Bill to 
amend the Inland Emigration Act, 18~2. He said:-

"Most of the Hon'ble Members pf Council are aware that Act I of 188~ 

is only the -last of a'series of laws framed for regulating the system of emigration 
to Assam, and for the control of labour on the tea-gardens of that province. The 
first of the series was. Bengal Act III of 1863, which dealt only with the condi
tions under which emigration should be carried on, leaving the relations of 
employers and labourers to be governed by the ordinary law. This state of 
things was found unsatisfactory for sanitary and other reasons, and. in 1865 
it became necessary, in the interests of the labourers as well as of the employ
ers, to pass an Act [VI (B. C.) of 1865] establishing what is substantially the 
present system of officially controlled labour in Assam. The subsequent Acts [II 
(B. C.) of 1870 and VII Or. C.) of 1873] combined, with improvements, the provi
sions of the Acts ,of 1863 and 1865, and each was a complete labour and emigra
tion law. In 1880 and 1881, proposals for the amendment of the Act of 1873 
were carefully consiaered by the Government of India, in communication with 
the Bengal' 'Government and· tthe Chief Commissioner of Assam, and, as the 
result, a Commission was appointed which drew up the. Bill subsequently passed 
as Act I of 1882. As this Bill affected provinces other than Bengal (Assam 
having itself become a separate province in 1874), it was passed in the Council 
of the Governor General and not in the Bengal Council. 

" The labour system then established was based on the fact that the em
ployer incurs 'heavy expendit'ure in importing emigrant labourers to Assam, and 
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in making sanit~ry, medi~al and other arrangements on the garden' for their 
health and comfort, while no civil suit would give him an adequate remedy 
against persons .of the classes to which these. labourers belong. The Act accord
ingly laid do~ a system of contracts, under which both the employer and the 
labourer are bound under criminal penalties to fulfil their respective obligations. 
On the one hand, certain disciplinary powers are given to the employer, and, on 
the other, ample powers of inspection and control are retained in the hands.of 
Government., The,system, in short, giv~s to the employer the penal contract as 
security for his outlay, while it ensures to the labourer complete protection,by 
Government .. 

HAnd Act I of 1882 made important changes in the system of emigration 
no less than in the system of labour; it permitted free emigratorI-a subject to 
which I shall have to refer at greater length later on ; it established local con
tracts which might be entered into WIthin the labour-distncts, either by _newly 
arrived immigrants or by resident coolies; and i,t raised the maximum period of 
contract under the special law from three to five, years. 

, , 

, II On the Act being ,reported to the Secretary of State, he took exception to 
this ex~ension of the'maximum period of contract, and, hav'ing regard to certain 
matters, chiefly the reported unhealthiness of parts of the Assam Province, he 
asked for a special report after three -years, with a view to the consideration of 
the possibility of dispensing with exceptional legislation regarding labour-con
tracts in the tea-districts. This ,report was submitted in 18861 and in reply, 

,'\vhile laying ,down the. policy that such exceptional legislation was only tempo .. 
rary and must not be maintained longer than is absolutely necessary iI1 the inter
ests of both the classes con.erned, the Secretary of State agreed with the 
Government of India that the time had not yet arrived when penal contracts 
cOQJd safely be abandoned. At the sam~ time 'he desired that the working of 
the Act should be narrowly watched, and a further special report submitted 
after another three years. 

II As the time for the preparation of ~he second special report was a~proach
ing. the Bengal -Government brought to notice cert,ain serious evils in th.e 
system of what is called' free' emigration; that is to say, emigration conducted 
outside the Act, where the labourers go up t~ the labour-districts as 'free 
labourers,' not yet under any contract. The evils complained of were, first, 
the prevalence of abuses and malpractices committed by professional recruiters 
working under the 'free" system without a lice'nse.· And, secondly, tlie ex
tre~ely unsatisfactory conditions as to sanitation' under which the emigrants 

F 
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travelled from their homes in Bengal to the la:bour .. districts. A serious 
outbreak of cholera occurred along the emigrant routes in 188,-88, and, to 
prevent the recurrence of such evils the Government of India; sanctioned the 
enactment of the Bengal Sanitary Act, I (B. C.) of 1889. Th~ Act empowers 
the Bengal Government to prescribe routes and halting-places ,for free emigrants, 
and to frame rules for their health a.nd ,comfort, as well as for their medical 
examination and inspection in'transit. 

" Thorough enquiry was then made both in 'Bengal and Assam ihto the whole 
su bject of coolie emigration, and into the conditions of (labour on ~he tea-planta
tions. The question has for a long time been under the consideration of the 
Government of India, in communication with the two Local Governments con
cerned, and -the amendments in the law :which have now tbeen formulated 
are embodied in the Bill which I am about to iQtL"oduce, -and have received 
the general sanction of the Secretary of State . . 

II The result of this protracted investigation has 'been 'not only to shoW' that 
the continllanc~ of the labour system established -in 1882 is' essential for the 
well-being of the tea industry, which has done so lmuch towards colonizing 'and 
opening out the rising Province 'of Assam, and iJl the prosperity of 'Yhich the 
Government of India and all of us ha~e, a great and natural inter.est, but also to 
bear out the opinidn, expressed p,gain and again by ,successive Chief Commis
sioners and other impartial observe~s, .that the condition,of 'the .labourers on tea
gardens is far.sup~rior to that of the masses in the districts .from which they 
emigrate. It has also been made clear .that the time has, not yet come when 
labourers' can be left to emigrate of their own accord,and at th~ir own charges; 
that without the security oi- the..present j;ystem- ~tpployers could not risk large 
expenditure in· assisting them to emigrate:. and that therefore the .continuance of 
the system established in 1882 is still required as a means towards drawing off 
the surplus population .of the recruiting areas and opening out ,the sparsely 
peopled districts of Assam. The system has worked eminently to. the advantage 
of the emigrants and in a manner on the whole creditable to the body of 
planters; and the Government of India, after 'prolonged and anxious consider
ation,lhave tome to 'tHe c-oncIusion'that there are only two serious evils which have 
t6 be remedi~d. Thes~ are, first, abuses a.nd malpractices in Tecruitment, and, 
sec,ondly, the high rate of sickness and mortality on the gardens, 'chiefly among 
newly arrived ~migrants. 

H J have gone into the history of the'matter:atthis lengthfin"order that the 
objects with which the Government -of India are introducing,this/amending Bill 
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'may be easily apprehended'. Our ,first and foremost object is to-provide all 
'practicable safeguards for the 'detection and prevention of malpractices in re
cruitment ; secondly, we thinK it necessary to give'the Chief Commissioner and 
his local officer~ complete powers to enforce proper: sanitary measures on tea· 
estates, and to cancel the obligation of labourers to work or remain on unhealthy 
gardens. As I stated i~n some in~tructions recently iss~e d to the Chief Commissioner 
of Assam, 'unhealthy gardens rf"quire to be urgently dealt with, and employers must 
clearly understand that failure to preserve their labourers in health will disentitle 
them to all the benefits of the Act.' In the third plac~, although we are convinc
ed that the maintenance of the present contract system is still essential in the in
terests of good ad~inistration and of all the classes concerned, we think It pos
sible to make some slight advance towards a system of free labour, ~nd to 
restrict to some extent the op~ration of the penal. contracts. These then are 
the three main objects which we have 'in view, and I will now proceed to explain 
how the Bill deals with them respectively. 

H Sections 11,12, 23,.25 and 27 ofthe Bill contain provisions directe:l against 
,abuses in recruitment. It will be':in the recolleGtion of the Council that ,the 
,question of these abuses attracted considerable 'public attention four or fiVe 
years ago. There.is no doubt that under the name of free emigration things had 
been allowed to get into a somewh~t lax state in the recrui'ting districts. The 
class of arkatis-unlicensed professional recruiters-had become rampant, and 

·the - executive had failed to fully utilize its legal powers for their control. Fre
quent complaints were made of labourers, and even large batches of labourers, 
being enticed away or fraudulently induced to proceed to Assam; and, indeed, 
it was alleged in some cases -that large gangs had been forcibly taken there 
against their will. I do not d..o_ubt that in some cases some slight amount of force 
had been used in the recruiting districts, but I ha~e been unable to find any well 
substantiated case, and I cannot bring myself to believe that any case occurred 
in which any emigrant, and much less any large body of emigrants, had been 
forced to go against their will as far as Assam. At all events, after full delibera
tion we arrived at the conclusion that the abuses in recruitment had been much , . 
exaggerated, both as to their charact~r and prevalence j that recruitment by 
violence could be readily and adequately prevented by the police or punished by 
the Magistrate under tbe ordinary law; And that the only forms of abuses requirIng 
anything like special treatment were (I) recruitment by mi~representing the 
advantages of emigration to AssaIIl:, and (2) the. voluntary resort ,to emigra
tion by women and, young, people with, ~ view to. escape, ;for some reason or 
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other, from their family connections. Even these abuses must be inseparable 
from any system of emigration on a l;lrge scale; but, so far as they are 
aggravated by the evil advic,e and interference of arkatis, we agreed with the 
Bengal Government that the strongest measures ~or their suppression would be 

justified. 

" But the remedies for these evils, proposed hy the Berigal Government, were 
a reversion to the system of officially controlled emigration which was in force 
under the earlier Labour Acts, the abolition of the present system of placing 
emigrants under contract at Dhubri, and the restriction of local contracts to 
emigrants proved to have iived at least two years in Assam. The essential part 
of this scheme was that every emigrant with wh~m it was propose:d to execute 
any contract under the Act should be registered by a public officer at some 
place in the recruiting districts before proceeding to Assam. 

cc The reasons which led the Government of India to reject this proposal 
have been fully stated in the published correspondence. Briefly summed up, 
they are thal a system of initial registration would be expensive, vexatious and 
altogether alien to the principle of free emigration, which for the last twenty 
years we have sought to encourage j that there would be serious difficulties in 
discriminating between emigrants who had been two'years in Assam and those who 
had not j and lastly, and to my mind this by itself was sufficiently conclusive, 
that initial registration would be an ineffective remedy against those abuses 
which really prevailed, and, which alone called for special measur~ of repression
against those cas~s in which the labourer, though under the influence of entice
ment or misrepresentatlon~ is nevertheless a willing emigrant at the time of 
registration and himself desirous of emigratingt 

'1 The measures by which.the Government of India preferred to combat these 
malpractices were (1) that more energetic executive action should be taken in 
the recruiting districts; (2) that constant and' vigorous precautions should be 
adopted along the line of ma'rch t~ the labour~districts; (3) that the inspection 
system in Assam should be strengthened, and, more complete remedies applied 
whenever emigrant's ,w~re found to have J.1een take"n up to Assam wrongfully. 

U Some action has already been taken under each of these heads. It will be 
supplemented by the provisions of this bill .. The first ana second ~eads chiefly 
concern the Bengal Government. I have already mentioned that in 1889 a 

. Sanitary Act was passed, authorizing the Local Government to' make rules for 
the sa.nitary regulation ,Of the journey of free emigrants.to Assam. By enabling 
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the Government to prescribe routes and halting .. places for free emigrants, and to 
frame rules for their examination and inspection by medica.l! .and executive 
officers during their journey, this Act has materially fortified the hands of the 
local authorities in detecting and preventing malpractices in recruitment. 
Further, a special police-officer was for some yeats engaged in inquiring into 
offences of this character, and an attitude ·of vigilance generally was enjoined 
on district officers. The result is that such malpractices have now been reduced 
within very narrow limits. His Honour the Lieutenant-Governor has reported 
that altogether, during the year 189[, 16[ complaints in connE'ction with emigra
tion were made in the Bhagulpore and Chota Nagpore Divisions, which are the 
principal recruiting grounds; but in 146 of these cases the coolIe emigrants 
themselves were the accused persons, the alleged wrong-doers, and it was only 
in 13 cases that they were the accusers or alleged themselves to have been 
injured. In view of these facts my hon'ble friend the Lieutenant-Governor has 
decided that the deputation of a special police-officer is no longer necessary, 
but he will insist ,on the present attitude of vigilance being maintained by 
distri~t offic~rs, and he ha~ under consideration the revision of the ·rules under 
the Act, with the special object of facilitating the prevention of abuses. 

tc Turning now to AssaI1lj emigrants to the districts of the Assam Valley travel 
from Dhubri as Act-labourers, and \'ery .complete and elaborate arrangements are 
already in force for their supervision in transit. To Sylhet and Cachar labour
ers travel chiefly as free emigrants. The Bengal Act of 1892 has been extended 
to those districts, rules have been framed, under it and the arrangements for 
controlling free, emIgrants in: transit are very similar to those made in Bengal. 
Moreo\ter, the present. Bill will supply several' defects in the arrangements 
authorized by th~ existing'la.w.. The system of executing contracts at Dhubri 
is popular with the emigrants themselves, but it was hardly contemplated by the 
framers of Act 1.. I t will now be' placed on a legal footing. The powers of 
'inspecting officers have b~en greatly strengthened by the BiU. Powet has been 
given to the Chief Commission~r to cancel contracts in cases where there is 
reason to, believe that a labourer has been illegally or ,fraudulently recruited, and 
complete arrangements have been made for repatrlating 'to tfl~ir native districts 
at the cost of the employer of arty· emigrants who may have been wrongfully 
.taken up to Assam., In future the check over rttalprac.tice~ in recruitment will 
be as complete as,it is possible to make it"and ~ -rent':lre to say that ~here need 
no 'longer be any apprehension on :the 'part of the public itt this respect. What 
'was wanted primarily was not to revert to the antIquated and vexatious system 

G 
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of t",'enty years ago, but simply more vigorous executive action. In so far as 
the law was waIllting, the defects will now be supplied. 

" The prevention of malpractices in recruitment being thus proivded for, the 
next -point was to devise practicable remedies for the two evils which we found 
to exist in the labour system in Assam. vis., (I) insufficient inspection, especially 
sanitary inspection j and (2) the high death~rate on tea-gardens. The first of 
these defects is one which can be met by executive a~tion. a.nd in a recent 
letter, which has been already made public, the Chief Commissioner has worked 
out an excellent and well-considered system of inspection, the principal feature 
of which is that the bulk of ~he inspection, a~d the responsibility for the sani
tary condition of tea-gardens, will fall on the Civil Surgeon of the district. 

" The provisions of the Act which enable the Administration to bring pres
sure to bear on the owners of unhealthy gardens, in which the death-rate is high, 
are contained in sections 128 to 133 of the Act. A special chapter is devoted to 
unhealthy gardens in the annual labour report, in which the measures taken to 
enforce sanitary, inspection ~re described at length. The law empowers the 
authorities, if an -estafe appears to be unfit for the residence of labourers by 
reason of its general unhealthiness or of a high mortality, either to convene a 
committee to hold a sort of inquest on the garden or to make an inquiry through 
the chief medical officer of the district. In either case, if the estate is found 
to be really unfit for the residenpe of labourers, the authorities are empowered 
to cancel their obligation to labour on it. It must be admitted that the power to 
cancel the contracts of labourers on un~eaJthy gardens, or, as it is' called, to 
close the garden to Act-labourers or to any particular class of Act-labourers, had 
not been exercised to the extent it might, and even should, have been j we have, 
hO\\lever, taken measures to remedy this, and will insist on these provisions 
being more vigorously worked in future. Sections J 5 to 20 of the Bill amend the 
sections in question by conferring more complete power on the Local Govern .. 
ment and district officers to bold the requisite inquiry and to close a garden to 
Act-labour. 

U It is often urged that the ~igh death-rate on tea .. estates, which without 
doubt. is, as a matter of fact, almost entirely confined to newly arrived immi
gran_ts who have been less than two years in the Assam Province, is due to the 
fact that ,coolies of inferior physique. ,or as ~hey are called' bad, batches,' unfit 
to stand the Assam' climate and garden-work, are sent up by contractors and 
agents. As the law at present stands, a medical examination to test a labourer's 
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fitness to reside and labour in Assam is not enforced, and in the case of coolies 
recruited by contractors nof even recognised. In the c~se of sirdari coolies the 
Act provides that, if an ~mployer requires such a certificate, the registering
officer shall not permit the labourer to execute' his contract until the certificate 
has been produced. Section 9 of the ~ilI makes a similar provision in the 
case of contractors' coolies. It will thus, in future, be open to an employer to 
satisfy himself as to the physical condition of a coolie before he finally con
tracts with him, and to exclude 'bad batches' and labourers of inferior. phy
sique j but, whether he avails himself of this provision or not, he will be held 
responsible for the results, and the.coercive provisions of the Act will be put in 
force rigorously against him. 

" The late Mr. Quinton recommended that medical examination with a view 
to ascertain a labourer's fitness to labour in the labour-districts should be made 
compulsory in the case of contractors' coolies; but we have not been able to 
accept this suggestion. Under the earlier Acts the system of compulsory 
medical examination was in force, but in 1882 it was found necessary to place 
the responsibility for the physical fitness of the labourer absolutely on the em. 
ployers. The system of Government responsibility was abandoned, partly as 
impossible under a system of free emigration, but chiefly because even under 
a system of officially controlled emigration it had been found to be unworkable. 
Even under that system, complaints as to new labourers being physically unfit 
were by -no means uncommQn, and there were difficulties as regards the identifi
cation of the coolies-excuses as to their being changed en route, or having left in 
sound health and fallen ill in Assam, being generany made with the result that 
reference to the emigration authorities in Bengal 'Were almost always inconclu
sive in showing where the fault lay. Moreover, as free emigration has now 
become firmly established, it is impossible any longer for the Government to 
undertake responsibility for the medical examination Cif the coolies; for there 
would be no means of preventing a medically rejected coolie, if he so wished and 
if the employer agreed, from going up to the garden as a free labourer and en
tering into a local contract there. Indeed, this often happens in the case of 
persons who, tb.ough themselves unfit to labour on·a tea-garden, accompany 
their friends and relations to the labour-districts • 

• 
" I come now to the ,third group of amendments, those undertaken with a 

view to restrict the penal contract system, as far as this can safely be done con
sistent ly with the encouragement of emigration and the well-being of the tea 
industry. It must be clearly unde.rstood that in proposing these changes no reflec-
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tion i-s cast on persons connected with the tea industry. \Ve are simply carrying 
out our declared and c~nsistent policy of gradually restricting the scope of Gov. 
ernment control over the emigration -and labour system. The Government of 
India gladly acknowiedge the just and considerate treatment which, as reported 
by successive Chief Commissioners, the labourers have, with rare exceptions, 
received from planters as a body; but we have always held that exceptional 
legislation in ~espect of labour-contracts on tea-gardens can ,only have a tem
porary application, and opportunity must be taken from time to time to prepare 
the way for its abandonment. In accordance with this policy the decisi~n of 
the Government of India on the entire labotij' question has proceeded on two 
principles: (I) that a la.-bour system based on contracts on the lines sanc
tioned by Act I of 1882, though necessary under existing circumstances in
Assam, as well as in other parts of Her Majes"ty's dominions outside India, 
where the conditions of labour are similar, such as the Straits, Ceylon and 
other colonies, is not one which should be permanently maintained; (~) that its 
abandonment should be. effected, not by any premature or $udden dislocation of 
existing arrangements, but by facilitating and encouraging the use of such 
methods as will lead to, or prepare the way for, the gradual withdrawal of Gov
ernment'interference in contracts between' employers and labourers. The Legis
latun~ has recognised since 1873 that the development of free emigration is the 
method best calculated to lead to the desired result, and for this reason we have 
always been anxious to encourage emigration conducted outside the legal tram
mels of the Act. A system 6f free or non .. Act recruitment was for the first time 
sanctioned by the Bengal Act of that year in the hope that it would gradually 

1ead to a system of free or non-Act labovr, but owing to certain defects in the 
Act it failed to give the desired stimulus to free emigration. These defects 
were more or less. remedied by the Act of 1882. Since then, pari P:JSsu with, 
and in consequence of, the development of free recruitment there has been a 
gradual tendency towards the abandonment, through natural disuse, of those 
parts ?f the labour sy.stem which it is desired gradually to abolish. Consider
able progress in the direction ,qf the establishment of free labour has already 
been made in the Surma Valley., In the Assam Valley Districts the progress 
~1as been less, and only the earlier stages of the development have been reached 
in the expansion of privately assisted emigrati~n under the system of Dhubri 

• 
contracts. In .accordance with the principles which I have just stated, we have 
determined tQ qt.aintain (with improvements of detail) the present system of 
Dhuhri co ntraL;ts.1 as necessary for the Assam Valley in this inter~ediate stage 
of development; but all our other amendments of Act I are directed to facilitat-
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ing ~fte disuse or abolitian of the -system of penal contracts on which it rests. 
I. have-already teferred to. free emigration in connection with the Bengal Gov N 

ernment's proposal for compulsory initial registration, and, as no -change is pro
pos~d in fthis respect, all I need say here is that 'we think it most important that 
free emigration should be maintained, subject to the provisiOn of proper safe
g.uard~ for 'the prevention of abuse in recruitment and Jor the sanitary c{)Otrol of 
the journeys -of free emigrants. But with respect to the labour system the time 
seems to have.~ome when some curtailment -of penal contracts may safely be 
made i with this view we proposed to the Chief Commissioner that the maxi
mum term of first agreements should -be reduced from ~ve to three years, ~nd 
that local contracts with persons other than newly imported emigrants should be 
restrict~d to one year • 

. "The nrst of these changes will affect the Assam ValIc::y alone, for in Sylhet 
and Cachar contracts are rarely entered into for terms exceeding three years. 
The Government of India regret to find that this proposal has not been favour
ably received by employers of labour, but they still consider that a three years' 
initial contract is safficient for popular and well-managed gardens, and thal

t 

therefore, penal agreements for a longer term should no longer be permitted. 
III 1882 the period of contract was raised to five yearsJ on the ground that a 
three years' ferm was insufficient to enable the planter to recoup tht: cost of 
importing the iabourer and maintaining him during the period of acclimatisa
tion,· when be is most Hable to Sickness and inefficient as a worker. This 
ground, no doubt, still holds good to some extent, out there is abundant evi
dence in the special report submitted by the late Mr. Quinton that emigrants, 
when well treated, do not ordinarily leave their gardens on the expiration of the 
term of their initial engagements, but renew their c,ontracti' from time to time 
till they are in a position to return to their homes, or, as more frequently 
happens, to engage in trade or cultivation in the labour-districts independently 
of the garden. It is further jmportant to bear in mind that the five years" con
ttact has cbiefly tak~n rool among labourers recruited under the arkati system 
and placed under agreement at Dhubri; it tnus gives art undesirable !ldvantage
to arkatis and professional recruiters. The Bill atcordlngIt pr6vides for reduc-
ing the maximum period of first engagement to three years. 

" As to the restciction of contracts en'tered into with-local' an'd time-expired 
coolies to one year, I have always fe1t very great -doubt. Thete wpuld certain
ly be great difficulty in working the restriction owing to the difficulty of distin
guishing~between new emigrants And tho~e w_ho have been for some time in 'the 
provinc'e, and it would be impossible to· hold a minute inquiry in each case as to 
whether a person offering hi~self for eng~gement is. really a new emigrant or 

H 
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not. The Chief Commissioner reports that this difficulty, though not insuper
able, would be very great, and would <:ause much annoyance arid harassment to 
the parties concerned. It also app"ears that employers of labour are strongly 
opposed to the absolute restriction of such contracts to one year. It is ac
cordingly proposed to limit the contract to one year only when it is entered into 
under section III between employer and labourer without the intervention of a 
public officer, but to allow the full maximum of three years in the case of con .. 
tracts under section 112 executed before a Magistrate or Inspector. Section I. 
of the Bill gives effect to this conclusion. It seems reasonable and will, I hope, 
prove acceptable to the planting community. 

"The Government of I~.dja are not prepared,to go further at present in the 
direction of im'posing new restrictions on the labour contract system. But, when 
raIlway communicati9n has been completed, it may be found practicable to 
remove the Sylhet District (and possibly also Cachar, or some parts of it) from 
the operation of. the special law, and even to revise the arrangements in force in 
the Ass~m Valley. 

" I have now explained the chief amendments contained in the Bill and the 
reasons for -them. -There are several other minor improvements of detail pro
vided for, but I do not think it 'necessary to trouble the Council at present with 
any further discussion of the innumerable 'points connected with this intricate 
subject. The minor details may be'left to be',considered by a Select Com
mittee as soon as the opinions of the persons most interested have been 
elicited." 

The Motion was put ~pd agreed ~o. 

The Hon'ble SIR PHILIP HUTCHINS also introduced the Bil1. 

The Hon'ble SIR PHILIP HUTCHINS also 'moved that the Bill and State
ment of Objects an'd Reasons be published in the Gazette of India in English, 
and in the Fort S~. George Gazette, the Calcutta Gazette, the North.\Vestern 
Provinc,es and Oudh Government Gazette, the Central Provinces Gazette and 
the Assam- Gazette 'in English 'And in such other languages as the Local Gov-
ernments think fit. ' 

The Motion was plit and agreed to_ 

The Council adjou~ed to Thursday, the 19th January, 1893. 
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Abstract of the Proceedings of tJr.e CounC£1 of the Governor General of 1r:~Ha, 
assembled/or the purpose ofmakz'ng'Laws and Regulatz'ons under the pro
visions of the Act 0/ Parliament 24 &. 2~ Vz"ct., tap. 67. 

The Council met at Government House on Thursday, the 19th January, 
1893. 

PRESENT: 

His Excelle.ncy the Viceroy and Governor General of India, G.C.M.G., 

G.M.S.I., G.M.I.E. t pres£ding. 
His Honour the Lieutenant-Governor of Bengal, K.C.S I. 

The Hon'bIe Sir P. P. Hutchins, K.C.S.I. 

The Hon'ble Sir D. M. Barbour, K.C.S.I. 

The Hon'ble Sir Aw E. Miller, KT., g.c. 
The Hon/ble Lieutenant-General H. Brackenbury, C.B., R.A. 
Tile Hon'ble Sir C. B. Pritchard, R.C.I.E., C.S •• : . 

The Hon'ble J. Woodburn, C.S.I. . 

The Hon'ble Raja Udai Partab Singb, C.S.I., of Bhinga. 
The Hon'ble J. L. Mackay, C.I.E. 

The Hon'ble Dr. Rash Behary Chose. 
The Hon'ble Palli Chentsal Rao PantuIu, C.I.E. 

The Hon'ble G. R. Elsmie, C.S.I. 

The Hon'ble Sir G. H. P. Evans, K.C.I.E. 

The Hon'bIe C. CO' Stevens. 
The Hon'ble Fazulbhai Vishram. 

. NEW MEMBER. 

The Hon'ble FAZULBHAI VISHRAM took his seat as an Additional Member 
of Council. 

PETIT BARONETCY BILL. 

The Hon'ble SIR ALEXANDER MILLER moved that th~ 'Bill for settling 
the Endowment of the Baronetcy conferred uport ,Sir Dinshaw Manockjee Petit, 
of If Petit Han", in the Island of Sombay, be taken into. consideration. 

The AI otion was put and agreed to. 

The Hon'ble DR. RASH BEHARV GHOSE moved that section 12 of the Bill 
be omitted. ,He said :-

r. I confess that it is'not without a certain degree of reluctance that I move 
the amendment which stands in my name. One of the foremost captains of indus-
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.. 
trial enterprise in India, Sir Dinshaw Ma~ockjeet has by his princely charities so 
endeared himself to all his countrymen that it is by no means an agreeable duty 
to have to oppose any of the provisions of a Bill which has been settled in concert 
with his legal advisers and' which may therefore be pres,:!med to embody his 
own wishes. Among a people who have always been distinguished for their 
munificence there is probably no name more illustrious than that of the recently 
created Baronet; and the pIqvisions of the Bill now before us may "not altogether 
unreasonably be regarded as a fitting recognition of the eminent services 
rendered by Sir Dinshaw Manookjee to the count,y. But, although I trust I 
yield to no one in my appreciation of the many claims to distinction possessed 
J:>y the Parsi Baronet,· I cannot forget that the proposed legislation is of a 
very exceptional character. It is aij encroachment on the rule against perpet~i. 
ties as known among lawyers-a rule based not on any artifi'cial reasoning but on 
the most obvious principles of public policy,. and which lays down that except 
within certain well-defined limits you cannot fetter the free tran~fer of property 
unless for purposes useful and beneficial to the public, or, as they are technically 
called, charitable uses.) Among Hindus, as the law now stands, the right to 
prevent the ~nrestricted transfer of property exists, if it can be said 100 exist at a1l, 
in a most attenuated form. Greater latitude, and perhaps with more reason, is 
allowed in the English law, but. even iIi England the limits within which alienation 
may be restrained are rigidly defined;; and the well-known process of settling 
and resettling estates among th~ great English landowners does not, 1 may 
add, constitute any real exception, as it does not in any way trench upon 
the rule against perpetuities, but the mode in which this is accomplished 
is of too arti'ficial a character to be readily intelligible to anyone who is 
not a lawyer." The inviolable character of the rule under discussion and 
the jealousy with which it is guarded may be very well inferred from the 
fact that in the course of nearly two hundred years we co~e acrosS only two 
instances in which the Legislature in England has interfered with it. Blenheim 
w~s settled inalienably on the family ,of the Duke of Marlborough by 3 & 4 
Anne, c. 6, 5 Anne, c. 3, and's Anne, c. 4, and more than a hundred years later 
Strathfieldsaye was in the like manner settled on .the family of the Duke of . . 
Wellington by 54 Geo.llI, c. 161 ; but no provision is to be ~o~nd in any of these 
Statutes at all similar to the provisions of section 12 of the proposed Act. The 
law, if I might say so without impropriety) has wisely set limits to the right of 
fettering inheritances, and I do not think that any subject of the Queen-Empress 
can fairly complain if we deny him a privilege which a.great nation, not perhaps 
e{fusively demonstrative but full of the most generous impulses, refused to a 
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Marlborough and a Wellington. It is said Jhat this .Bill has been drawn on the 
model of Act XX of 1860. N'ow, I have looked into that Act, and I do not find 
anything in it at aU analogous to section' I ~ of the present Bill. The section 
under notice is altogether a new 'departure for which I confess I have not been 
able to find any sufficient justification: It would also seem to be wholly un
necessary. The income of the property comprised in the proposed trust is 
evidently deemed sufficient, at any rate for the pres'ent, to support the dignity 
of a Baronet conferred upon Sir Dinshaw Manockjee. If, however, at any time 
in the future, th~t income should "happe.n to be inadequate for the purpose, 
the funds might be easily augmented by the less objectionable process 
of adding to them such securities as are mentioned in section I I of the 
Bill. I would also beg to point out that, even as regards any contemplated 
addition of immoveable property in the future, the acceptance of my amend
m~nt would only lllake this difference, that, instead of applying to the Gov
ernor of Bombay in Council, Sir Dinshaw Manockjee, or his successors, as . 
the case may be, 'would have to move the Legislature,; and I am sure any applica-
tion bearing the honoured na!lle of Sir Dinshaw Manockjee would always secure 
the respectful attention of Hon'ble Members. Moreover, there is no reason 
why the Legislature should delegate its functions in such matters to the Local 
Government, a course which, iIi my humble judgment, should be adopted only 
in cases of imperative necessity. I have only to add that in setting aside the 
ordinary law of the land in favour of a subject, however distinguished, we cannot 
proceed too cautiously, that SUCD measures do not always fulfil the expectations 
entertained by their promo,ters, and that, in this country specially, exceptional 
legislation of the present order might create a precedent of a very inconvenient 
and embarrassing character." 

. The, Hon'ble SIR GRIFFITH EVANS said that he was not aware until he 
was informed by his hon'ble friend the mover of the amendment that this 
Bill differed in its lines from the Jamsetjee Jeeieebhoy Act. He had originally 
only read the Statement of Objects and Reasons. 

It The ~tateme~t of Objects and Reasons was as follows:-

• The object of this-Bill is to settle the endowment of the Baronetcy conferred on Sir , 
Dinshaw Manockjee Petit \ 

• It has been framed -on the lines of Act XX of 1860 and has been settled in concert 
with Sir Dinshaw's advisers and the Government of B?~bay.J. 

This satisfied him, and .he bad not looked at. the Bill itself and did not 
suppose it was at all different from the Act of 1860. He found t however, 
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that, as had been pointed out by his Qon'ble friend Dr. Rash Behari Ghose, 
there were two clauses of it entireiy different. ~rom. and not to be f9und in any 
form in, the.Jamsetjee Jeejeebhay Act. The Jamsetjee J eejeebhoy.Act provided, 
roughly speaking, for an endowment for making inalienable a sum of money 
calculated to produce a lakh of rupees ifl order to support the title and dignity 
of the Baronetcy. The present Bill made an. endowment of s.ecurities yieldlOg 
an income of ,Rs. 1,25,OQO, which securities were bonds of the Municipal Corpor
ation of Bombay and which were not likely to,alter in value. That was amply 
sufficient. But section I I ,of the. Bill"which was not to be found in any other 
Act, and which he \,\\ou.ld be .inclined t~ omit ,altogether, provided'that a Baronet 
for the tim.e being or any 'One 00 his behalf might, with the sanction of the Bom
bay Government, augment the funds and securities, and that the trustees might 
accept those securities, wrich would, be added to the·endowment and which 
would be Jor all time withdrawn for purposes of commerce; for the noti6cati~n 
by which this would be done i~ourd be irrevocable, and it was a matter which 
could not be undone., 

The next secti'on (12), that against. which the amendment was directed, 
provided in a similar manner with regard to immoveable property. It 
provided that, ,upo,n application to the Government of Bombay, the Baronet for 
the time being might ask' to be allowed to add any immoveable property in the 
Presidency to the endowment, and that upon a resolution of the Governor of 
Bombay in Council the property 'in -question should be so added and the Act 
should take effect with respect to itl It did not seem to him that those 
prOVIsIons were in any way necessary. He should perhaps not have troubled 
about them, seemg that the Bill was only a personal one, if it were not that 
those personal Acts were likely to be more or less numerous unless power was 
taken by Government to deal generally with this ~atter; and tne reason why 
he desired to trouble the Council in this particular instance was thfl,t a prece
dent would be created, and if the Council had anything to do of this kind in 
Bengal there would be corl~idetable dissatisfaction if the same powers were not 
given as those which were proposed in this Bill; and, therefore, if the clauses in 
question were allowed, an exceedingly embarrassing precedent wOllla be created 
for the future. He should also remark that in this particular case those Parsi 
Baronets belonged to a trading class-a class illustrious for their wonderful 
power of making money and managing business. One must remember that the 
case was not the same as jt wouJd be in England, where a man who belonged 
to a great trading house had ~ome high honour conferred upon hjm and thereupon 
generally became a member of the landed, aristocracy and left trade. There was 
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lJO reason to suppose that tb,ose Parsi traders would ever be anything else but 
great and wealthy traders, or that they would depart from the Jine foilowed by 
their forefathers. There was a great objection to those clauses being made use 
of to tie up large funds and obliterate them for the general use fotever, and there 
was still greater objection to tyi~g up land, specially in the Island of Bombay, a 
great trading centre, where land was limited, and'to making such land inalienable 
for ever, unless there was some necessity lor such a step. There was only one 
precedent, so far as he knew, for the course proposed, and that was to he found in 
the Murshidabad Act. In that Act the Council would find a clause which pro
vided for the addition of further immoveable property to-the Murshidabad endow. 
ment with the sanction of the Governor General in Council. That-had been done 
under special circumstances. It was felt generally that the existing endowment 
was not as large as one would like it to be considering the position of premier 
noble of Bengal which had been given to the Nawab. It was also felt that our 
connection ..-ith the Nawab's family, the former Rulers of Bengal, whose estate 
bad gra.dually shrunk to its present dimensions, made it desira.ble that his ca'se 
should receive exceptional consideration; and it was believed that any addition 
that could be made without expense fo the State to the M urshidabad endowment 
would be gratifying to everybody in view of the fate which had befallen the 
House. That was partly a political matter, and it was felt that there would 
be no danger of any excessive endowment being made: it was also thought that 
the Murshidabad Nawabs might inherit certain lands in the hands of other mem
bers of the fatr.iIy and desire to add them to the endowment. 

The only obiect in this case was to provide such an endowment as would 
prevent the hereditary honour conferred by Her Majesty being brought into 
contempt by the poverty of the holder, This seemed amply provided for without 
these sections. He was aware that the power was safeguarded in the present Bill 
by requiring the sanction of the Govenlor of Bombay in Council; still he feared 
that, if in future the Govemment were to be approached for leave to add to the 
endowment by a'Yealthy holder of the title who had earned gratitude by fresh 
benefac~ions, such leave might be granted without much consideration as to the 
evil effects of rendering a trader's assets inalienable and tyi.ng up land in Bombay 
for ever. But it was mainly on the ground of Its being a bad precedent and one 
that might embarrass the Government here in dealing with this subject that he 
objected to the clauses' in question. He would suggest wh~ther it might 
not be well under those circumstances to adjourn the consideration fJf the 
Bill arid refer the matter to Bombay. He should not like the Council to do 
anything so ungracious as to cut. out anything from a Bill of this kind without 

B 
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further consultation with the Bomba] Governmertt and Sir Dinshaw Petit. Hilt 
he thought it must be evident to· the Council that it wquld' be,inadvisable to 
allow any power in the BiN such as the clauses in question provided for, and it 
was very possible that if a further reference was ma:de to the Bombay Govern
ment 'the matter would be sati~factorily arranged. 

The Hon'ble SIR ALEXANDER MI.L.LER said:.-

" With regard to the last point w~ich the hon~ble member has mentioned, 
1 may explain that this question was deliberately raised by tire Government of 
Bombay, and I. should like to read to the Council t-he correspondence which 
passed rather more than a year ago. If., however, the- Council should be of 
opinion that any object would be gained by set:ding this ?ilI back to the 
Bombay Government, I should have no objection. 

"On the 18th November, 1891, the Advocate General wrote t~e following 
opinion. I do not propose to read it all and will leave out the immaterial por
tions of it :-

. . 
'I see no reason on behaff of the Governmeitt of Bombay to object to any of the previ. 

sions of the Bill as now settled by the Legal Remembrancer, except those contained in 
sections II and 12 thereof, which seem to me to require the serious consideration of Govern
ment before they should be allowed to form part of the Bill. Section II enables any 
person or persons at any time .or times hereafter to increase the stocks and moveable 
securities subject to the trusts of the Act, and no limit is placed on the ~mount of increase. 
It is possible, but by no means certain, that the assent of the Corporation would be required. 
Section (2 gives the same po.wer with regard to immoveable property in the Presidency of 
Bombay, subject, however, in the case of persons li>ther than the Baronet for the time being 
to the consent of the Governor of Bombay in Council. I give what. seems to be the effect 
of the clauses without following their wording. 

, Now the Bill is in itself an exception to the ordinary law forbidding the creation of 
perpetuities, and like Act XX of 1860 creates such a Jletpetuity fer the purpose of 
adequately support~g a hereditary dignity confer.red by Her Majesty. For that purpose 
Act XX of 1860 settled funds producing,an annual income of Rs. 1,00,000, and the present 
Bill settles funds producing an annual income of Rs.I,25,oOO; in each Case a man~on house 
Deing also settled. Presumably the amOllnt settled is,in each case sufficient, in the opinion 
of Government, adequately to support toe dignity conferred. It seems to me a matter 
open to grave objection that it shbuld De hereafter possibfe to place a larger amount of 
property' than tae Legislature has allowed beyond the reach of the ordinary law against 
alienation an~ perpetuity. I am disposed to think that the Legislature ought again to be 
consulted before this is done; and I am decidedly of opinion that at least the consent of this 
Governmen.t or oi the Government of India should be in ever~~ case a conditiOJl precedent .. 
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I. do not think that the risk of excessive endowme~t is an imaginary one, for in my experi-
ence as counsel I have constantly found it to be the desire of wealthy natives to tie up 
their property to. the utmost extent practicable, even at'the risk of lidgation; and I think 
that this tendency would be' encouraged if th~ settler could subject his property to a 
perpetual statutory settlement, as would be the case under these clauses of the Bill as they 
Itt present stand. I should add that no similar clauses are to be found in Act XX of 1860: 

'" So that my hon'ble friend will see that this very point has been raised 
by the Advocate General in the most explicit form possible. Upon that the 
Under-Secretary to Government wrote to Sir Dinsha~ Petit on the srd Decem
ber, 1891, as follows:-

• I ~m directed to enclose copy of an opinion stated by the Hon'ble the Advocate 
General on sections 11 and 12 of the draft Baronetcy Endowment Bill. I am to inform you 
that Government concur in the Advocate General's view of the impolicy of those sections 
even if the consent of Government is made a condition precedent, and am to request that 
you will state .whether you have any objection to make to the omission of'the sections from 
the Bill.' 

If So that the Council again will see that the Government of Bombay 
thought thatthe pr,m4 facz'e case was exactly the same as the AdvQcate General 
had described it. 

U On the 17th December, 1891, Sir Dinshaw Petit replied acknowledging the 
receipt of that, letter and saying :-

• In submitting the clauses in question for the consideration and approval of His Excel
lency the Governor in Council, I can assure' His Excellency that I had no intention that 
the Act should be availed of for the purpose of tying up \>roperty which was not required 
for the support of the title. My object in inserting the clauses in question was to provide 
to some extent against the contingency of the income afforded by the present endowment 
at some future date proving inadequate for the due support of the title. 

I An income which comparatively few years ago was sufficient to cause the possessor of 
it to be regarded in BomBay as an exceptionally wealthy man is now possess'ed by hundreds. 
of natives in Bombay, and it therefore occurred to me that what is to-day considered aD 
excep~ionally large income may at no great distance of time come to be regarded as quite 
the reverse. I had also in mind the possibility of the holder of the title being possessed 
of 110 means other than the property s~bject to the trusts of the AC~J and being the father 
of a large family or having large calls upon his income. 

s As 1 mys~lf am concerned tq see that all future holders of the title are ill a position 
to support the title with due dignity and also to command the influence aI)d respect which, 
in this country more particularly, are largely attributed to wealth,. and wealth alone; I 
should be glad if Government would reconsider the matter with a view to some such 
proyision~ as those referred to being inserted in the Act. 
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I I submit that the previous sanction of His EJtcellency the Governor in Council to aw 
addition to the property subject to th~ tr·usts of the Act is a sufficient safeguard against 
the abuse of ~he powers intended to be conferred by sections II and I2 of t~e Act, and 1 
should have no objection whateveI; t() tpai: consent being ~ade a condition precedent to 
the exercise of the powers proposed to be conferred by section II, as it. already is to the 
exercise of the powers prpposed to be con/erred by section n of the Act.' 

tI Now that letter was written on the 17th December, 1891, and it is ob
vious that the Government took it into very serious consideration, for they did 
not answer it till the 19th January, 1892, and their answer was practically 
contained in a letter to the nc~ing Solicitor to the Government of Bombay to 
the following effect :- . 

'I am to intimate that Government approve of sections II and 12 as modified by the 
Remembrancer of Legal Affairs, and to request, if the Hon'ble the Advocaje General 
has no further corrections to suggest, that the Bill may be forwarded to the legal advisers 
of Sir Dinshaw for any remarks they may have to record before it is finally submitted to the 
Government of India.' 

- . 
" So that the Council will see that the question has been before the Gov· 

ernment of Bpmbay, that the point has been stated in the most explicit form, 
has been considered after hearing what Sir Dinshaw Petit had to say up.on the 
subject, and that the Gov.ernment ·of Bombay have deliberately come to the 
fonclusion that these clauses should be inserted. Personally I have myself 
rather a strong objection to the tying up of lan<Ytn perpetuity, and I think it very 
likely that if, in the first instance, the case had come before me, I should have 
taken the objection, at any rate to section 12-1 have no very strong objection to 
section I I-that was taker} by the.Hon'ble Dr. Rash. Behari Ohose ; but, although 
I have no particular interest in th~ question personally, I should hesitate very 
much to interfere with the, ~eliberate conclusion which has been come to-I 
may almost say as a matter of agreement-between Sir Dinshaw Petit and the 
Government of Bombay; .. th9.pgh .. of course I do not dispute the right of this 
Council to alter the Bill io any way ~t pleases." 

The Hon'ble SIR GRIFF(I'H EVANS asked permission to make a remark on 
the letters which his hori'hle friend had just read. He had heard those letters 
now for .the first time, 'and there w~s no indication of anything of the kind in the 
Statement of Objects and Reasons. Now, having heard them, he was wholly dis~ 
satisfied with the reasons given in the letter of Sir Dinshaw's advisers. Th~ 

same considera!ions ~ould apply to every person who. had wealth and on whom 
an honour of this kind had been conferred. AU that 'the Legislature was con. 
concerned with 'was upholding sufficiently the dignity of the title which Her 
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Majesty had given. The Council would,. no ddubt, take into serious consideration 
anything that Sir Dinshaw Manockjee Petit had said j but the Government of 
.Bombay had given no reason for abandoping the objection taken by itself and its 
Law Adviser, and this was a matter which might embarrass the Legislature in 
other directions l and therefore he would still ask the Council to adjourn the 
discussion in order that the question might be referred for the further consi .. 
deration rof the Bombay Government. 

His ExceUency THE PRESIDENT said :-

(I I think it is quite clear that the suggestion made by the Hon'J:>le Sit 
Griffith Evans for an adjournment is a perfectly reasonable one. The point 
which has been discussep is probably presented for the first time to several 
Members of Council, and it certainly is by no means an unimportant one. The 
Bill, as has been observed, is a personal Billl but there is no doubt that it affects 
very important questions of p~inciple. It is a matter of notoriety that the 
Government of India has been approached with suggestions for simi-Iar 
legislation of ~ personal character, and I believe it is no secret that the larger 
questioo, whether it may not b~ desirabl~ to provide by legislation of general 
applica~n for the settlement of different forms of property, has also been 

-urged upon us .. 

i, Under these' circumstances I think it would 'be very regrettable that, 
in a Bill b(thiS' kind, we should take any steps which' might hereafter com
mit us upon so important a: matter. 

(' I should 1llYs~U b€:t inclined to say that,. of the two- clauses
clauses 1 J and u-to- which -Special attention has been drawn, clause 12 

is. open to much mpre serious objection than clause 11. The power to. settle 
land has always~been regarde(l with ntuch greater jealQusy than the power to 
settle se£urities. and my first impression is that the power to settle securities, 
subject to the consent of the Local G~vernm~nt, is not, on the face of it, an un· 
reasonable power to ask for. The power, however, to settle land h3;s always been 
regarded, and rightfy regarded, with much greater jealousy, and the pr~posal 
to' C::Qnfet it in th,e.p[~ent ~e raises much mare serioos difficulties. 

If Under these circum~ta:nces, I think the discussion had better stano bver 
for the. present, and we shall consider whether it will be necessary or desirable 
to approach the Government of Bombay again, before proceeding further." 

The further consideration of the amendment was po~tponed. 
\ 

c 
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. 
BANKERS! BOOKS EVIDENCE BILL. 

The Hon'ble SIR ALEXANDER MILLER moved that the' Bill to extend the 
provisions of the Bankers' Books Evidence Act, 1891, to. the Books of Post 
Offices carrying 8n Saving$ Bank or Money Order business be taken into consi. 
deration. He said ~-

"I have been asked in making this Motion to explain that I was 
under a misapprehension last we;k when I said that "he D~rector General of 
the Post Office had taken exception to the view of the Select Committee that 
these books were public documents. Mr .. Fanshawe writes to me to say that he 
never in any way questioned the view of the Select Committee that the books were 
public documents. What he did was to consult the Government Solicitor as. 
to the procedure to be followed when pE>stmasters were called' upon to produce 
their books, and thereupon the Advocate General volunteered the opinion that 
the books were not protected by the Act. I beg leave, therefore, to withdraw 
Mr. Fanshawe's name from what I said in the matter fast week. Under any 
circumstances, however, it is more desirable to settle a question of that kind by 
legislation than by litigation, and therefore I stilt prepos.e to ask the Councn to. 
pass·this Bill. But, before.moving that It should be passed, f must ask permis
sion to propose a verbal amendment. The fa~t is I was not able to give notice
of this amendment because I dld not' know<unti( 'l~te last night the particular 
form in which Mr .. Fans,hawe would like the Bill to l>e passed, and I could not 
give notice of the amendment until I had he~rd from him on the. subject.. He 
prefers, instead cif the words' any post office carrying on savings bank or money 
order business in respect Qf sucli'business, "-the only really enacting clause 
~in the BiIl,-the words" aily· post office savlbgs bank: 9r moneY' order office.' 
That witI involve an alteration in the title and an alterati0n in the preamble, 
and, with the permission of the Council, l propos~ to a.lter the whole thing, so 
,that it shall run in the way in which J. am going to read i~. It will be-

(A Bill tq extend the. provisions of the, B.ankers' Boo.ks Eviae1Jce Act, 1891,. to tke BooRs 
. if Post Ojfice Savings Balffis and Money Ord.er Ojfjt;e$.' 

Whereas it is expedient to e~K.tend the provisions- of the Bank,ers" Books Evidence 
,Act, 18~p .. to the books of tl}e sav;ngs hanks anq money ordex:: offices of the Post Office; 
It is hereby enacted ~s follows:- . , 

,Short title and commencement .. 

(~) 1t shall tome into fo(ce at Qn<;e .. 

r. (1) This Act may be calIectthe Bank.er~ 
Books Evidence Act, 1893; ~nd. 
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2. After- clause (8) of sub-section (3) of section.2 of tl:(e said Bankers' Books Evidence 
Addition to definition of'4 bank t# and ',; banker" Act, 1891 • the following clause shall be added, 

ill sec:tion 2. sub-section (3). of Act XVIII of 18g1. name]y:-

~ {c) any post oflke savings. bank 01" mon,ey order office." J 

"That re-arrangement will put it into the shap~ in which the Post Office 
desire it to be, and it is made entirely for the satisfaction of the Post Office." 

The Hon'ble SIR PHlLIP HUTCHiNS re-marked that he understood the 
substance of the Bill would not be altered by these verbal amendments. 

The Hon·ble SIR AiEXANDER MILLER replied that it would be precisely 
the same. . 

The amendment was put and agreed to. 

The Motion was then put and agreed to .. 

The Hon'ble SIR ALEXANDER MILLER also- moved that the Bin> as 
amended, be .passed • 

. The Motiori was put and agreed to. 

The Council adjourned to Thursday, the ~nd February, 18'93. 

CALCUTTA; '} 

Tize 26th January, 189~. ) 

1. M. MACPHERSON, 

Offg. Secretary to the' Government 0/ Inditi, 

Legislative Department. 



A!Jslract of In, Proceed':'tgs 0/ Ilze Counc;lof !k, GtJ'uernor General of India, 
assemlJlea fo,. Ike pu,.pos, oj makilfC. Laws and Regulations under tke 
provisions 0/ 'ke Ad of Parliament 34 & 25 Viel., cap. 67. 

The Council met at Government House on Thursday, the 2nd February, 1893. 

PRESENT: 

His Excellency t~e Viceroy and Governor General of' India, ~.C.M.G., 
G.M.S.I., G.M.I.E., pres,·ding. 

His Honour the Lieutenant .. Governor of Bengal, K.C.S.I. 
His Excellency the Commander-i~.Chief, v.c., G.C.B., G.C.I.E, R.A. 
The Hon'ble Sir P. P. Hutchins, K.C.S.I. 
The Hon'ble Sir D. M. Barbour, K.C.S.l. 
The Hon'bl.e Sir A. E. Miller, KT'J g.c. 
The Hon'ble Lieutenant-General H. Brackenbury, C.B., R.A. 
The Hon'ble Sir C. H. Pritchard, K.C.I.E., C.S.I. 
The Hon'ble J. Woodburn, C.S.I. 
The -Hon'ble Raja Udai Partab Singh, C.S.I., of Hhinga. 
The Hon'ble J. L. Mackay, C.I.E. 
The Hon'ble Dr. Rashbehary Ghose. 
The Hon'ble Palli Chentsal Rao Pantulu, C.I.E. 
The Hon'ble G. R. ~Ismie, C.S.I. 
The Hon'ble Sir G. H. P. Evans, K.C.I.E. 
The Hon'ble Fazulbhai Vis}iram. 
The Hon'ble C. C. Stevens. 

RULES UNDER THE INDIAN COUNCILS ACT, 1892. 
His Excellency THE PRESIDENT said :_U Before we proceed to the busi

ness on the paper I should like to make a statement to the Council upon another 
matter. 

• cc Hon'ble Members will recollect that, during the las\ session of the Imperial 
Parliament, a, Bill was passed affecting in several respects the Council which I 
have the honour of addressing, and the local Legislative Councils of Bombay, 
Madras, Bengal, and the North,: West Provinces. The circumstances under 
which the measure was introduced, and the discussion which took place while it 
was passing through the two Houses of Parliament, are well known, and I do 
not think it necessary to recur to them now, 
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CI The changes introduced by the new Ac~ had reference, to tqe co~titution 
of the Legislative Councils, an~ to their fun~tions. As regards their constitution, 
the Act provided for an increase in the number of A'dditional Members', and con
ferred upon the Governor General in Council the' power of maki.ng regulations 
as to the conditions und,er which such Members snould be nominated. As 
regards the functions of ~he enlarged Councils, the Act gave them the right of 
discussing the annual Financial ~tatement, and also the right of addressing 
questions to ,the <;Jovernment. 

II With the object of introducing these cha~ges, it w~s enacted, under 
clause I of the new ActJj ~hat C the Governor ,General in Council may from 
time to time" with. t~e, .approval ,of the, Secretary of State in Council, make 
regulations as to the conditions .under which stich nominations,' (i.e., the 
nominations of Additional Members)' 'or ~ny of them, shall be made by the 
Governor General, Governors, and Ljeuteijant·Governors respectively. and 
prescribe the m9-n.ne~jn'which' such regu1ations shall be carried iI1to effect. ' 

'\ • M 

" The provision affecting the functions of the enlarged Councils is clause 2 

of the Act,' under' .which 'the Gover:nor Ge~er~l in Counc~l may fro~ time to 
time make rules authorising, at any meet~ng. Qf the Gover~or General's Council 
for the purpose of making Laws and ~egulations~ the disC!-1s~ion (pf the annual 
Financial Statement of the povernor General in Co~nci~ aI}d the asking of 
questions, but under such conditions and restrictions. as to svbject or otherwise 
as shall be in the said rules prescr~b~d or dec1are~.' 

"The clause contains a like provision authorising the heads of the Local 
Governments to make similar rules, and it is provided that rules made under 
the Act by .G~vernors.in Council and Lie'\ltenantaGovernors shall be • submitted 
for, and shall be suoject to, tne sanction o( 'the Governor General in Council,' 
wbile the niles -made 'by toe Governor General'in ~ounci( are to be 'submitted 
fot, andr shaW be' s1ib'jec~ to; tne' sahetion of the Secretari ot State in Council. ' . , 

" Acting upon the lines thus laid down for oui' guidanc.e in the two clauses 
lWbicp' I·.liaie 'quoted,; we -at »ncaI.~l\tered into correspbndence with· the LOC:ll 
Governments with' a· JView, to iframifig regufations under clause' i' fbr the' nomin
atidnro£fAtlditlona:1fl'MemUet~ .. ,Wkalso'ptepared rules wIth regard to the dis
cussion. .-of . tb~'FinanciifStatetnehf'and theiasking of q'uestions in this Council, 
and"we ~enterea· ihtd')Cbrr~~pontlehce' with'·tlie" L6cal' Governments' as' to the 
tules'.vrbich· ~r'e!to:.be'made fot: suni1ar 'purposes ih the Icase" of their Legis
latures. 
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,I The question was one of some difficulty, and necessitated a considerable 
:amount of correspondence. We did not think it necessary to insist upon 
absolute uniformity as between province ·and province in the matter of die 
new rules, but it was obviously desirable that they should be framed in a 
uniform spirit, and in 'accordance with what we believed to be the general 
principles accepted by Parliament wh~n the Act was passed. 

CI \Ve were able to arrive at an understandin~ with the Local Governments 
before the end of the Simla seasonl and by the end of October last our proposals 
had been submitted to the Secretary of State. 

. 
CC,lt was my earnest hope that we should have obtained the sitnction of Her 

Majesty's Government by a date which would ha\'e enabled us to bring the 
whole of the new rules into operation at the commencement of th~ present 
session, b~t it is scarcely matter for surprise that the Secretary of State 
should have thought it necessary to examine carefully proposals so far-reaching 
and so important as those which we have submitted to him, and we learnt a 
few days ago that, in consequence of a legal difficulty which had been 
encountered in reference to the new regulati9ns for the appointment of Additional 
Members, it was not likely that we should, for some little time to come, be 
made aware of His ~ordship's views upon the whole question. 

II Under these circu~stances we considered it desirable to apply to Her 
Majesty's Government for permission to introduce immediately that part. of 
the new procedure which has reference to those enlargements of the functions 
of the Legislative Councils, of which I spoke just now. I am glad to say that 
this suggestion was readily agreed to by Lord KimberleYI and that we have 
received his sanction_to introduce at once the new rules under which, in future, 
Hon'ble Members will have the -right of discussing our financial proposals, 
and of addressing questions to us on matters of public interest. The new 
rules will be. published in the official Gazette, but it may be desirable that 
t'should take this opportunity of stating briefly what their substance will be, 
and of mentioning one or two considerations by which we have been guided in 
framing them .. 

c. The rules {or the discussion of the Financial Statement are of the briefest 
- '" ' . 

and simplest cha~acter.- They merely lay d.own t,hat~ 

'(I) the Statement shalLbe explained in Council every year and a printed 
copy given to each Member j that 
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(it.) after ,the explanation has been made, each Member shall be at liberty 
to offer any observations he may wish to make on the Statement; and 
that 

(it't) the FinanCial Member shall have the right of r.eply, and the discussion 
shall·be closed by the President making such observations, if any, as 
he may consider necessary. 

II The rules for the discu's~on of 'the Financial Statement in the Local Legis
latures 'are framed upon the same lines, and I need not further refer ~o them. 

II The privile.ge thus cpnferred upon the Legislative Councils is, I venture 
to think, one of great impo'ttance. I have, more than once, expressed tn this 
room my strong opinion that the present practice, under which the Council has 
been allowed an opportunity of criticising the financial policy of the Govern
ment of India only upon those occasions when financial legislation was resort. 
ed to, could not be' defended. The right to criticise the financial admin
istration of a Government is one of which it i!i impossible to over-estimate 
the value, :and I have never concealed my opinion that it was improper 
as well ~:s, illogical that that right should be frequently denied merely upon 
the technical ground that no Bill upon which a financial debate could 
be originated happened to be before 'the Council. ,I, The right to discuss, 
and to criticise, i~ one which should be either altogether withheld, or altogether 
conceded. The present arrangement, under which it has been exercised one 
year and held in abey~nc~ the next, is altogether indefensible. These finan. 
cial discussions will now take place with regularity, and not upon sufferance~ and 
I feel no doubt that both ~he public and the Government of India will gain, the 
one by the wider knowlj!dge and insight into public affairs which it will obtain, 
the other by the increased opportunity which will be given to it of explaining its 
position, and defen~ing its policy. 

" I will now pass to that portion of the new regulations whi,ch has reference 
to the asking of questions urt'der section 2 of the Councils Act of last year. The 
main poi!1t which we found ourselves called upo~ to consider had reference to 
the conditions and restrictions under which the newly-conferred right should ,be 
exercised. We propose that.a~ least six days' notice shall ordinarily be given 
in writing to the Secretary in the Legislative Department of any questions which 
an Hon'ble Member intends to ask; but that the 'President may, if he thinks fit, 
.allow a question to be asked with, shotter notice, or may require a longer notice 
should the circumstances demand it. . 
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"We' have laid down that ,q'uestions must be so framed as to be merely 
requests for information, and 'must riot be pqt in an argumentative or hypothe
tical form, or in defamatory -language. No discussion will be permitted 
in respect of an answer given to a question. These two restrictions are 
substantially identical with those under which questions may be put to Her 
Majesty's Government in the British House of Commons. A question, of 
which notice has been given by one M~mber, may, if he so desires, be 
asked by another Member on his behalf. 

" There remains one P9int of the utmost importance. We had to consider 
whether it was· desirable to specify. certain subjects with regard to which ques
tions should be inadmissible. It is obvious that there are some matters with 
regard to which no Government can allow itself to be publicly interpellated, such 
matters, for example, as military preparations at a time when tbostilities are in 
progress or in contemplation, or matters of financial policy involving the pre
mature di~c1osure of information affecting the market. The conclusion to which 
we came was that it was better, at all events in the early days of the new proce
dure, not to. commit ourselves to any such specification of subjects. The 
impropriety of a question may be due quite as much to the time and circum
stances under which it is asked as to the subject-matter, and, although we 
believe that experience may possibly enable us to lay down "['ules of the kind 
suggested, we ar~ of opinion t.hat, for the pt~sent, it will be desirable to content 
ourselves with taking power for the President to disallow a question upon the 
ground that \t cannot be answered consistently with public interests. The re
formed Councils will, I have no doubt, show a proper appreciation of the limits 
within which the right of interpellation can be exercised without injury to public 
interest~, and I have every hope that it will ~ery rarely be found necessary to 
resort to the veto of the President. I may add that in this case also the rule 
adoptetis similar to that in force in the House of Commons. 

: ~f'The rules as to questions asked in the Local Legislatures are cOi\ceived 
in the same spirit, but they contain two special and important restrictions. 
Und-er the first of these, Members of Council are precluded from asking questions 

. with regard to matters or ~ranches of the administration other than those under 
the control of the -Local Government. The second restriction is this, that in 
matters which are. or' have been, the subje~t of controversy between the Gover
nor General in Council, or the. Secretary of State, and the Local Government, no 
question soall be asked except as to matters of fact, while the answer must be 
cQnfined to a statement of the facts. The necessity of both these:restrictions is, 

'8 
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I thinkt 50 obvious that I need not tak,e up the time of the Council by defending 
them. 

" These are the changes which will come into immediate operation. Of those 
which are likely to follow, and which affect the constitution, as distinguished 
from the functions, of the Councils, I am obviously precluded from speaking 
while the matter is still in the hands of the Scrcretary of State. I will. however, 
venture to say that, even if the changes :'which we have been able to intro
duce were to stop shoh with those which I h,ave now explained,-and I 
do not suggest for a mOIl}~nt that this is.likely,.....;a very material advance 
will have been made in the direction of increasing 'the usefulness of the 
Legislative Councils. Their functions have, until now, with the solitary excep
tion to be found in those occasional discussions of the Budget which I have j,;!st 
mentioned, been strictly and narrowly limited to those of assisting the Govern
ment of India in the work of legislation. They have been absolutely precktded 
from asking for Infotmation, or inquiring into matters of public interest. In 
advising. Her Majesty's Government to 'allow us to exceed these limits, we feel 
that we have taken a very serious and far-reaching step. We have taken it under 
a deep sense of the responsibility which we have assumed; we are fuUy aware 
that we are effecting a radical change in the character of these Legislatures; 
but we are profoundly'convinced that the time has come tvhedlt is desirable to 
bring .them into closer :touch with \he rest of the community" and that tpe 
reform which we are about to introduce is one which will be for tqe advantage 
of the Government as-well as of the people of this country .... 

cr I ought, perhaps, to add tpat the new rules will be published in the 
Gazett~s im.mediately." / ) 

LAND ACQUISITION ACT, 1870, AMEND;MENT BILL: 
The Hon'ble MR. WOODBURN presented a preliminary Report of thp. 

Select ·Cqmmittee on the 'Eill to amend the Land Acquisition Act, 1870. He 
said :_CI The Report ~hich I present is a VCfy fujI one, !lnd I do not thirtk it 
is necess~ry for me tQ go into detail in 'explaining the changes 'which we have 
recommended. 

. 
H The ,changes ,we. ha ve recommend~d in the Bi,ll are considera9le. The 

most important of thes.e conce~ns the proced~re il\ the adjustment of claims to 
compensation. The present Act requires the Collector or assess!ng offi,cer 
to refer for the decision of a Court aid.ed by pssessors any difference betwee~ 

• 
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himself and the owner of the la.nd to be acquired as to the value of it. This 
reference-has equally to be made if the ,owner is absent when the award is made, 
or if even one of many persons intereste<;l should chance to be so absent. The 
experience of t~e last twenty years has shQwn that the effect is to ,occasion a 
very large number of unnecessary references to the Couf,tS. Non-attendance is 
very much more frequently due to indifference .than t<l dissatisfaction with the 
award. The local enquiries which precede an award are often made by an 
official subordinate of the Collector, and, if the owner is satisfied with the pre
liminary estimate on the spot, he does not, give l1imself the trouble of att~nding 
at the head-quarters of the Collector. ~n tP~ case of railway li~es more p;Irtj
cularly, where the line is taken through the lands of a proprietary community,. 
an insignificant corner .of one owner'::; field may be taken j but, i.f qe is not 
present atthe award, his co-parceners, who have larger interests apQ do attenq, 
may be subjected to all the expenses of a ,trial before asses~ors" alt\lough they 
are themselves perfectly sa,tisfied with toe .award. The Bill int~oduced by 
Mr. Bliss last session proposed't9 make the Collector's award finil;I, leavipg any 
dissatisfied proprietor the option of bringing a civil suit to alter the award. We .. .. . 
think that so material a departure from the present procedure is not necessary, 
and that it wiil sufficiently meet the requirements of the case if, instead of 
providing rigidly that reference shaH be made irrespective of the wishes of" 
the proprietor, 'reference shall be made 0~2V..h~~ .~~_~_J?~~ri~!9:_"~?,._.d~.s.ires. 
This is the recommendation that has been mad e by mor.~ .. than one of the 
Governwents'consulted, and -we aTe of opinion that it is right.rWe "have to bear in ,I 

mind that the proprietors with whom the Collector deals are often poor ieasants,ll 
who have neither the 'means ,nor the courage, to challenge his decisions by a fO~
mal suit against the head of -the district administration, a~~ __ ~~.:..t~.~.!'2Wd 
.accept very inadequate compensation rather. than do so. ~e have recommend 
oed therefore in modification of the provisions of the Bill that the existin~ proce-
dure 'be continued with some neceS9ary alterations. 

rc One of these, ~s' in the Bill, is that the present system .of trial with assess
ors be discontinued • ., The Governments and the High Courts consulted are of 
one i>pinion on' this 'matter. They say that in practice: the asseSsor is not 
an adviser JO the Judge but a pa~tisan-a 'useless and very ex,pensive' addition _ 
to the costs 'of a reference to the Courts. In the words of Mt. Justice 
Parker of the Madras High Court, "the nominees of t.he'parties 'are faithfu1 
to their trust and deliver their. opinions with ~inds altogeth~r ullafte~~ecl ,by the 
evidence.' 
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U We have altered the definition of ' Court.' In the Act the Court to which 
a reference is made is in Non.Regulation.Provinces the Commissioner of the 
Division. Since the Act was passed, the Punjab and Oudh have separated 
their Civil from their Revenue Courts, and there are now few parts of India 
in which th~re are not independent and distinct Civil Courts. Whetever these 
exist, it is to these that '3.ny obJections to the Collector's award should be 
submitted. 

"As regards costs the pres.ent Act directs that whenever the Court enhan
ces the Collector's award-it may be by a single rupee-the Collector shall 
pay the whole of the <;osts. Under the Bill it is left to the Judge to apportion 
costs under the ordinary ru~es of the Code of. Civil Procedure~ The question 
of co~ts is of tliminished importance if assessors be no longer :tppointed-, but 
we think that the Civil Procedure rules are not quite fairly applicable to the 
case of reasonable objections to a CoJlector's award, and we, have recommended 
that the Collector shalf ordinarily pay the costs. when his award is enhanced, 
.but"have given the Judge authority to apportion costs when the claim was in 
his opini?n. extra~agant' and unreasonable. 

"Much exception was taken in the corresponden,ce plac~d before the 
Committee to the definition of 'market-value' which was proposed in the Bill. 
It is certainly inapplicable in many parts. of India, and it would be difficult, if 
not impossible" to prepare a definition which would be universally and fairly' 
applicable. We agree with the High Court .of Bengal and the Lieutenant
Governot;. of the Punjab-himself a high authority on matters of the ki~d-that 
it is better, as at present, to make, no express definition, but leave it to the 
Collector ~n~ the Court to a~certain and determin~ in each case what under the 
conditions of tqe locality would be a fair price for the land it is proposed to 
acqUlre. 

" In the ch~pter of the Act regarding -the payment of compensation we 
have added s011}e iJnportaN clauses. -The first e.mpowers the Collector to 
deposit the amount of his awajd in Court whenever there is a dispute as to th~ 
sufficiency of it or as to the persons entitl~d to -receive -it. The second em
powers th~ owner of the land, alth~ugh ~is5atisfied with the award, to take fay
ment of it and refer to the Court blS claim fOT the balance. To the extent 0 the 
award the Government will be relieveo of any charges for interest, and "it will nO 
longer be to the advan~age of the owner to protract proceedings • 

• , 
"Thes~, I think; are the prin\. ipal points in which we have altered the BiIl. 

We propose to maintain, except as to the association of assessors. the exist-
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ing procedure in the adjustment of compens~tion, which we tbink to be ce~tainly 
the fairest to the owncrs of land that is being, compulsorily acquired, but we 
have corrected in other respects those practical defccts in the law which the 
Local Governments have brought to our notice. We think, however, as the 
changes are considerable, the Bill as now amended should be republished and 
circulated for criticism." 

PORAHAT ESTATE B~LL 

The l-!on'ble SIR ALEXANDER MILLER moved that the Bill to ar;mex th~ 
estate of Porahat to the Singhbhum District, and for certain other purposes, 
be taken into cdnsideration. He said :_U The Council will remember that this 
is a small Bill merely for the purpose of giving legal effect to what has been 
for some ti,me the administration of this estate, which was forfeited many years 
ago, anq a portion of which has been treated as belonging to the Singhbhurn 
Pistrict though pever formally attached to It or managed as if it were part of 
the Singhbhum District. The Lieutenant-Governor of B~Dga) is aI,lxious that 
the matter should be put on a strictly legal footing, and this Bill wac; merely 
introduced for that--pu~ose/' 

The Motion was put and agrc::ed to, 

The HOQ'ble SIR AI.E~ANOER MILL~R said :-" I have now to mo\-e that 
the amendmeqts which I shall presently explain be made in the BilL The 
Bill, as drawn, proposed that the law in force in the Kolhal! in the Singhbhum 
District should be applied to the estate of Porahat.. It appears that for sdme 
reason that is not· clesirable and, as the object of the 'Bill is not to alter the 
.Jaw but merely to legalise aclministratio:q, I propose to leave out aU refere~ce 

to the Kolhafl, and in order to do so it will be necessary in the first place to 
change the preamble. 1 propose thCl.t th~ third para~raph of -the preamble 
should run in this way:-

r And whereas it is expedient that the said estate should be annexed to the Singhbhum 
District, and shoulq, as formin~ part of that district, be declared, for· the p;Urposes of the 
Scheduled Districts Act, 1874, to form part also Qf the sche4uled district described in that 
Act as tqe Chutia Nflgpuf Division.' 

U I introduce the word I s~heduled ' before' district I in the last line put 
one of the preamble; - becaqse Mr. Stevens pointe~ out to me that w~ had 
already in the preamble used this word in its strictly technical sense, and that 
Chutia Nagpur is not ~ technical district j but, as it is described as one of the 
~i~tri~ts in the S.chegul~d Districts Act, by putting th~ wprg • schecl1,lt~d ' befare 

. , c-
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, district' we show that we are using' district' on that occasion in a special 

sense. 
"The second amendment is c:onsequent upon the one which I 'have just 

moved. It is that section 3, which was introduced for the purpose of bringing 
the law 'in the Kolhan into force in Porahat, 'Should be omitted, and that as 
that section is struck out the others should be renumbered. 

" The third amendment is this. As the Bill is ~rawn it proposes to legalise 
an acts of executive authoriCy which have been done by any officer acting 
under the authority of-the Government or otherwise in pursuance of an order of 
the Government 'or which have been or shall be ratifiell by the Lieutenant
Governor of Bengal.' "1 t seemed to me on reading the section that it went 
too far, because there might conceivably be acts of executive authority ,done 
by an officer without any consultatic;m with the Lieutenant-Gover!1or and the 
Lieutenant-Governor might disapprove of them. I propose therefore .to alter 
that word 'or' into f and'. The practical effect of that will be that, jf any 
objection is taken 'to anything which has hitherto been done by anybody in 
Porahat, . the Lieutenant-Governor will be able to say 'WeJI, I ratify it,' 
or, by refusing to ratify it, will anow the objection to be good. [do 
not think that it is the least necessary under the circumstances that 
there should be any formal order of the Lieutenant-Governor, unless some
body is' challenged, and in case any officer of Government is challenged on the 
ground that what has been done is not warranted by law, then, if it was a thing 
that ought to have been done, the Lieutenant-Governor has only to stop the 
proceeding at once by saying that he ratifies what has been done; and that 
seems to me to be preferable to the issue of any formal general order on the 
subject. I do not, however, want to assume that anything will be challenged 

at all. 

" There is one other amendment which is purely verbal, which is not on 
the paper, b~cause I did not notice it in time. In the fourth line over the page of 
the Bill will be found the words t no suit and other proceeding,' &c. Of course 
it should be f no 'suit or other proceeding,' &c. . I propose therefore that the 
word' and' should be turned into' or '." 

Th~ amendIJlents were put and agreed to. 

The fIon'ble SIR ALEXANDER MILLER then moved· 'that the Bill, as 
amended, be passed • 

• 
The Motion was put and ~greed to .. 
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The Hon'ble MR. ELSMIE moved that- ~he Bill to provide for the grant of 
Special Tenancies· in certain GOlernment lands in the Punjab be taken into con. 
sideration. He said that, on introducing the Bill on the 12th January, he had 
briefly explained its general purport. He had now only to add that the Local 
Government had approved of the measure as introduced. 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 

The Hon'ble MR. ELSMIE said that he had now to move that certain verbal 
amendments which had been suggested to him only .his morning should be 
made in section 8 of the Bill with a view to bringing out the meaning somewhat 
more clearly. He would read the whole section, so that the alterations might at 
once be appreciated. The section ran. as follows :-

"8. 'The rights or interests vested in a tenant by or under this Act shall not be capable 
• of being attached or sold in execution of a de. 

Transfer of rigbts oftenants. cree or order of any Court or in any insolvency 

proce~dings, nar shall they or any of them be transferred by sale, gift or mortgage or 
charged by any private contract without the previous con!;ent in writing of the Financial 
Commissioner." 

-The proposal was that the latter part of the section should run as 
follows :-

" nor shall they or any of them, without the previous consent in writing of the Financial 
Commissioner, be transferred or charg;ed by any sale, gift, mortgage or other private 
contract.~' 

The amendment was put and agreed to. 

The Hon'ble MR. ELSMIE also moved that the Bill, as amended, be passed. 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 

The Council adjourned to Thursday, the 16th February, 1893. 
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A.bstract of liz, Proceedings of_the Cou1t&il Wine GIJ'Dtrnor General of India, 
assembled jor III, purpose 01 maling La1l1s and RegulatilJns under the pro
.isiDns./lhe Acts of Parliamenl24 & 25 V£ct., lap. 67, and 55 & 56 
Vid., col. 1~. 

The Council met at Government Hoac;e on Thursday, the 16th February, 
1893-

PRESENT: 

His Excellency the Viceroy and Governor General of India, G.C.M.G., 
G.M.S.I., G.M.I.E., presiding. 

His Honour the Lieutenant-Governor of Bengal, K.C.S.I. 
His Excellency the Commander-in-Chief, v.c., G.C.B .• G.e.I.E., R.A. 
The Hon'ble Sir Po-Po Hutchins, K.C.S.I. 
The Hon'ble Sir D. M. Barbour, K.C.S.!. 
The Hon'ble Sir A. E. Miller, KT., Q.c. 
The ~on'ble Lieutenant-General H. Brackenbury, C.B., R.A. 

The Hon'ble Sir C. B. Pritchard, K.C.I.R., C.S.I. 
The Hon'ble J. lVoodburn. C.Sol. 
The Hon'ble Raja Udai Partab Singh. c.s.I., of Bhinga. 
The Hon'ble J. L. Mackay, C.loIt. 
1'he Hon'ble DR. Rashbehary Ghose. 
The Hon'ble Palli Chentsal Rao Pantatu, C.I.E. 
The Hon'ble Sit G. H. P. Evans, K.C.I.E. 

The Hon'ble Fazulbhai Vishram. 
The Hon'ble C. C. Stevens. 

SUPPLY OF PROVISIONS TO GOVERNMENT OFFICERS ON TOUR. 

The Hon'ble RAJA UDAl PARTAB SINGH of Bhinga asked whether the 
attention of Government has been drawn to the hardships to which cultivators 
and village shop-keepers are subjected under the present system by which 
tahsiIdars collect ruS$utis,1Ji8., provisions. fo~der and fuel,-etc., for Government 
officers on tour j and whether it would not be advisable to institute enquiries into 
the present arrangements with a View to relieve- the cultivators and venders of 
tb~ burdens now laid upon them. ' 

The Hon'ble SIR PHILIP HUTCHINS replied =-
, ' 

II The attention of the G~ye~ment of India bas not be~ specially dj~~tet;l 
to the hardships alleged by the Hon"ble Member in his question to be suffered 
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by cultivators and village sh(!)p .. keeper:s owing to the system of collection by 
tahsildars of supplies for Government officers on tour. There was indeed one 
petition received from certain I ilakadars and raiyats' in Behar some months 
ago, in which it was stated, among other things, that the Sub-Divisional Officer 
brought 500 or 600 persons in his train, and that these people required things 
not usually found in villages and brought ruin on 'the villagers. It does not 
appear that an y I shop-keepers' took part in this representation: and, supposing 
them to be paid for their goods, it would clearly be to their advantage that their 
customers should be as numerous as possible. This petition was transferred to 
the Local Government for disposal. Complaints relating to this matter have 
occasionally been noticed in the Vernacular Press, but they have been for the 
most part of a general nature, and too vague to justify an order for enquiry. 
The subject is one within the province of the Local Governments to deal with, 
and the Govern'ment of India have no doubt that it has attracted their attention, 
and that in most, if not in all, provinces orders exist, in the spirit of section 8 of 
Bengal Regulation XI of 1806, requiting (a just price for the provisions or other 
articles provided to be secured to the persons entitled thereto,' a's well as for
bidding requisitions for more articles than are actually required. and prohibiting 
the interference of the tahsiJdar at all where there are regular shops or markets 
at which the necessary supplies can be rea~liIy obtained. I may perhaps add 
my belief that officers on tour generally make it a rule either to pay for their 
supplies personally, or at least to satisfy themselves that the price of any supplies 
which have been procured through-the tahsildar has reached the person from 
whom they llave been obtained. 

U The Government of India wiU, however, have great pleasure' in ci~cu'3.ting 
tne 'Hon'ble Member's question' and this a'nswer to Local Governments and 
Administrations" in order tha.~ tht?ir a~tention may be sp~cially drawn to the 
matter, 'and that they may consider whether the present arrangements sufficiently 
'provide for the avoidance of hardship to .the furnishers of supplies, and,. if not, 
,in what way they shou14 be, supplemented." 

P.ARTITION BILL. 
) , 

The Hon'ble OR. RASHBEHARY GHOSJ; presented the Report of, the 
Select Committee on the Bill to amend the Law of Partition. He said :-

" In presenting .this Report I have very little to ad'd to what is contained in 
tlte Report' itself; We nave made no'change'in the substance of the Bill, but 
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we have supplied so~e omissions; f?r instance, i~ section 3 we say that the 
Court shall not only value the share or shpres but proceed to a direct sale. 
We have also added a clause prescribing what is to be done should a share
holder or shareholders "bo have applied for leave to purchase ultimately refuse 
to d'o so. 

II Some verbal alterations have also· been made in some of the sections to 
avoid ambiguity,· which is always a fruitful source of litigation, as every lawyer 
knows, and some suitors too by painful experience • 

.. We have omitted two sections of the Bill because the matters. which were 
dealt with in those sections are sufficiently provided for in the Code of Civil 
Procedure, which wilT govern all proceedings in suits under the proposed Act. 

.. We have atso,in deference-to a suggestipn made by the Calcutta High 
Court altered the language of section 8 as the sections are now numbered. The 
section has been now so framed ,as to give parties a right of appeal from an 
order directing. a sale under section 3 or section 4 which would include the 
valuation made by the Court. 

n We have also extended, to a certain extent, tlie'operation of section 10, 

the last section of the Bill, so as to'make it applicable to all cases in which a 
final decree for partition has not been made. 

Ie I ought perhaps to say a few words with regard,to-some suggestions made 
by the Local Governments, but which the mem'bers of the Select Committee 
felt themselves unable to ac~ept. The Bengal Government recommended that 
tanks, specially old tanks" should be dealt with i~ an exceptional way, and tha.t 
the rule which requires tpe' consen~ of at h~ast one-half of,the shareholders 
before the Court can direct a sale should »e relaxed in the case of such tanks. 
The suggestio~ was, _ I think, made in the interests of sa'nitati~n, but the 
members of the Select Committee felt themselves unaqIe.to comply with the re
quest because it was thought that a sufficient case, had not been made out to entitle 
Court to de;~.t'with tanks in the way suggested by His ;Honour the Lieutenant
Governor of Bengal ... tmay also saYt:from,my own, experience, that such an 
~mendmept was not likely to be ac~eptable to the ,people, especially in the 
c~se of kirkee tank~J which are regarded :as ~ppurtenant to private houses 
and are used, for domestic purposes, by the members of the family. including 
women •• 
~, l • ) ! (. 

. "Another suggestion of th~ same. Local Government" apparently made on 
the ~ecommendation qf the B,ritish. Indian A.ssocia~ion, was "t~atl ,having regard 
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to what is called the compulsory cha1:acter of sales under the Act, sQmething 
in the nature of compensation should be given to· such shareholders as migh~ 
be obliged to part ~ith their shares on the'lines of the Land Acquisition Act. 
It seemed to the members of t'he Select Committee", however, that the 

. d· • h·1 f recommendatIOn was base , to a certam extent, upon a mlsappre enSlon 0 

the character -of t4e provisions contained in section 3 of the Bill. That sec
tion authorizes no c;ompulsory sale of any sharehold~r's share. It is only when 
a shareholder himself applies ,for the sale of his share that he may be bought up 
by the other shareholders, so lbat there can be no compulsory sale at all under 
the Act. The Government' of the North-Western Provinces and Oudh pro
posed, that certain words should be added to sub-section (4) of section I of the 
Bill so as to avoid what appeared to the Local I Government to be a conflict 
between the provisions of this Bill as also those of section 265 o(the Code of 
Civil Procedure' and the local Act, XIX,of '1873, dealing with the partition of 
estates actually paying revenue to Government or the land-revenue of which 
has been redeemed. It 'seemed to the ,members of' the Select Committee, 
however, that' there' was no real conflict whatever in this matter. The present 
Bill does no,t ~n any way en\C}rge the i1:lrisqic):ioD;:o1 the Civil C<,urts, nor does 
it curtail in any w~y. iany iuri~diction posses~~d under local or other statutes 
by the Revenue Courts in any part of ~he country. 'The jurisdiction of the 
Revenue Courts is, moreover" amply protected and safeguarded by sections 4-, ) 

and II of the Code of Civil Procedure. A recomme,ndation in the nature of 
an amendtTlent:' to this 'section was alsd made:by the Government 'of Madras. 
That Goverhmeht' proposed' that' the Words 'imtnov~able property paying 
revenue to' Govemment J 'o~ht to he ldefined so'as,to make it c1ear,that raiyat
wan holdings in Jthe fMadtas Presidency were. not intended to be included in 
the section 'j but. 'as the' Mad~as Government th~~selves point out, the con .. 
straction whicb 'has·been lnvariablr put upo~' the same words in the Code of 
Civil Procedure excludes fui~~~wari holdings fr~~ tbe operation of section 265 
of that C6'de. The Madrcis'Gbvernment 'Suggest that we ought., in order to 
avoid any' 'cont~ntionJ 'to say'ejtpressIy that raiyatwari' ~oldings are, not intended 
to be included. I' should: -hdivevei-, 'think' that any attempt on our part to 'define 
immoveable property' payibg 'revenue to Government would have precisely the 
conse9u~~ce' which th'e Ma:dras 'Government 'Were seeking to -avoid: 

H Another proposal made by the Madras Government was that, instead of 
having a separate Act, the provi~io';ls of. the Bill !Dight be included ~n the ~xist· 
ing Code t?f 'Civil/Procedure., This proposa~ ,,;as 'carefully considered by the 
.memb'ers 0" the Select Committee, and 'an altemath:e' draft was prepared by 
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my learned friend Mr. Macpherson, embodying, as far as it could be done, 
the provisions of this Bill in the existing Code of Civil Procedure. It was 
ultimately, however, decided bI the Select Committee that the provisions of 
this Bill could not be properly incorporated with the Code of Civil Procedure. 
The Bill really deals with matters of substance; it affects the ordinary rights 
of shareholders to a certain extent, and does not therefore fall within the 
domain of mere procedure. There were other objections too to the proposal of 
the Government of Madras with which, however, I do not think it is at all 
necessary to detain Hon'ble Members. 

,e In conclusion I have only to add that, having regard to the nature of the 
alterations, which are not of a very material character, the members of the Select 
Committee do not consider that the Bill requires to be republished, at:ld they 
accordingly recommend that the Bill should be passed as amended by them." 

INLAND EMIGRATION BILL. , 

The Hon'ble SIR PHILIP HUTCHINS moved that the Bill to amend the 
Inland Emigration Act, 1882, be referred to a Select Committee consisting 
,of the Hon'ble Sir Alexander Miller, the Hon'ble Mr. Mackay, the Hon'ble 
Dr. Rashbehary Ghose, the Hon'ble Palli Chentsal Rao Pantulu, the Hon'ble 
Mr. Stevens, the Hon'ble Mr. Buckiogham and the mover, with instructions 
to report within five weeks. 

The Motion was put and agreed -to. 

The Council adjourned to Thursday, the 12srd February, 1893-

CALCUTTA; } 
The 17th FllJruarJl, 1893. 

J. M. MACPHERSON, 

Offg. Secy. to the GO'IJernmenl of India, 
Legis/ati'IJe Department. 

G.I.C. P.O.-No. 31 L.D'-'3·s-o:J.-loo-J~N.S. 
"' 



Abstract of tne Proceeding$' of the Counc,:lof the Go7!ernor General of Inaia, 
assemhled for the purpose oj maki,lg laws and Regu/a#ons under the 
pro7.'isions of the Acts of Parliament 24 & 25 Vlct.~ cap. 67, anti 55 & 56 
Vz'ct., cap. 14. ' 

1'he Council met at Government House on Thursday, the 23rd February. 1893. 

PRESENT: 
\ 

His Excellency the Viceroy and Governor Generql of India, G.C.M.G., 
G.M.S.I., G.M.I.E., pres'iding~ • 

His Honour the Lieutenant-Governor of Bengal, K.C.S.I. 

His Excellency the Commander-in-Chief. v.c., G.C.B., G.e.I.E., R.A. 

Tf;le Hon'ble Sir P. P. Hutchins, K.C.S.I. 

The Hon'ble Sir D. M. Barbour: K.C.S.I. 

The Hon'ble Sir A. E. Miller, KT., g.C. 
The Hon'ble Lieutenant-General H. Brackenbury, C.B •• R:A. 

The Hon'ble Sir C. B. Pritchard, K.C.I.E., C.S.I. 

The Hon'ble J. Woodburn, C.S.I. 

The Hon'ble J .. L Mackay, C.I.E. 

The Hon'ble Dr. Rashbehary Ghose. 
The Hon'ble Palli Chentsal Rao Pantulu, C.I.E. 

The Hon'ble Sir G. H. P. Evans, K.C.I.E. 

The Hon'hle Fazulbhai Vishram. 
The Hon'ble C. C. Stevens. 
The Hon'ble J. Buckingham, C.I.E. 

NEW MEMBER. . -
The Hon'ble MR. BUCKINGHAM took his seat as an Additional Member of 

Council • 
. 

BILL 10 LEGALIZE- EXECUTION IN BRITISH INDIA OF CAPITAL 
SENTENCES 'PASSED BY BRITISH COURTS IN FOREIGN 
TERRITORY. • 

The Hon'ble SJR ALEXANDER MILLER presented the R~port of the 
Select Committee on the Biil to l~galize "in certain - cases the execution within 
British india of capital sentences which have been passed by Brit,ish Courts 
exercising in or with respeCt to foreign territory jurisdiction which the Govern· 
,or General in Council.has in such territory. 
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He said that the chanr.es made by t~e Select Committee were purely 
verbal and he did not think it necessary to take up the time of the Cpuncil on 
this occasion by going into them. He had to apologise sincerely to 'Members 
of Council for bringing them down to a very meagre bill of fare, but at the time 
when today's sitting of the 'Council 'Was arranged he was under the impression 
that Dr. Rashbehary Ghose woul~ be r,eady with the Partition Bill and that the 
Council would really have had some ,business to transact. 

I I Ii., J 

HABITUAL OFFENDERS BILt • . 
The Hon'ble SIR' PHx'LIP' HUTCHl,NS ,said :-.' . . 

"There is a Bill which I introduced .last mooth,.th£: Hp.bitqaJ Offenders BilJ, 
about which I, should like to say a.few .'wo~ds before ,the Council. is adjourned. 
It is not down in the agenda paper, ,bn.t \t .has QccI,Jrred to, me that Hon'ble 
Members may like ~Q baye the earliest ,possible intima~ion of our iptentions with 
regard to' it~ especially ~s.it ha~ .not. met with unive,rsa,l approval~ If ~ur Ex
cellency sees no nbjection, perhaps I may .be ;lll~wed to sq.y that it Will nOt be 
fJroceeded with this session and to explain lV;hy we h,\ve come to this resolu
tion. 

"Hon'ble Members ha've'dbubt1ess noticed that exception has been taken 
to some provisions of .the 'Bill in several quarters. It is undoubtedly a new 
departure, and there is no part of it which can be considered urgent or which 
the Council ought to be asked to pass, into law without the fullest discussion 
and deliberation. I have/ascertained that' sonte of the material opinions fof" 
which we have called cannot \l\reU be furnished1lya date whi~h would permit of 
,the measur~ rec~ivi~S adequate con5idera~ion befo~e the end of next !D0nth.. It 
seems better, 'there!ore, "that I 'snould not ask 'for a Select Committee at all 
during this session, but that the whole Bill should stand over till next cold 

I •• 

we3:th~r.. ,rhi~ ,.i~l ~ive pbundf1~t t~~e :fof Local <;iC?;v~nments\ .and the public 
g,e:qera11y to 'coI),sidef' 'e,ach portion of the B~t in aU its bearings and to arrive 
at mature conclusions,' Meanwhile the opinions whicli led to the, introduction 
~f the measur~. w~,~ ge .published fo~ peneral informa~ion. 
. - .. \ 

~~ At ,the csame, time, I I am glad ,tQ h~ve ,this OppQr;tunity of giving .s0lD:.e 
further explanations"~th regard to the 13m, and especially, thatjpart of it"w~icp 
relates,10 surveillance a.s, an· alternativel'~~ ,security for· goo9 bepaviour,.as it 
appears to have been misapprehe~de.d in ;certaiu,quatters. 
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IC The effect ~f section 4 is me'ely. to enable the Magistrate to make an 
order for surveillance instead' 'ot sending a. man to gaol.' I cannot suppose any 
one would object to that. Surveillance is obviously something milder than 
in carceratipn • 

. ct But section 3 ghres to a Magistrate having jurisd~ction discretion to 
determine whether in the par~icular case security can be accepted as an a~e9.u~te 
protection for the-public, or whether the ,habits of the person informed against 
are' such that he ought rather to be placed under surveill"nce. This provisi,on 
has been denounced as savouring of oppression. 'I am entirely of the opinion 
that even the habitual should be fairly treated, but, on the other hand, I must 
assume that the Legislature ,holds the executi~e authorities ,responsible fot the 
prevention' of crime, .as far as this ,is possible, and is prepared to give them :a11 
reasonable powers 'needful to 'that ,end. II expect-that 'We shan find a .general 
consensus among persons who have any, knowledge 'of the habits of the criminal 
classes that this provision is not only Ireasonable but even necessary. I will 
give a concrete instance by way of elucidating its intention. 'The most dan. 
gerous of the habitual offenders against property-the professional burglar 
or robber...;..finds little difficulty in furnishing security. Even if he has no 
money of 'his own, it is a good investment for ,the particular habitual receiver 
whom he patronizes to find the required sureties or, if need be, to deposit -the .. 
necessary sum in cash. The robber is ~hen free to ,carryon his depredations 
wherever he thinks he can do so ,with impunity, and the surety incurs no risk at 
aU ~o long as the robber escapes detection. For such a case. I venture to submit, 
su{veillahce, would operate far more effectually f1~ a safeguard to the public. 
Indeed, it seems to be the only effectual safeguard. 

" Setting asiOe for the moment the new clause <I> of section 2, no pne can 
be made the subject of an order either for security or surveillance who 'has not 
been judicially,proved to be an 'habitual offender against property. In fac~, sec
tion.a, omitting clause (f), does little more than expres~ the present law jn, 

clearer lang~age. -It ha~ been said t~at the police will have no difficulty in finding 
any n~mber of witnesses to make out an obnoxious persoq to be an habitual; 
but as a matter of fact, so far as ~y experience goes, this is a case in which 
witnesses are especially averse to. come forward. A man's neighbours often 
know him ,to be a dangerous crimin'at, and ·will 't~lI you so: OU't of Court and 
pray earqestly' for 'protection against him; but they a~e afraid ,to ~ome forward 
as witnesses, knowing that at the worst he will give security, whife the more' 
dangerous his character the -mOre -certain he is to -wreak vengeance on ~ose who 
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,'pepose against him. Moreover .. ,it should b. remembered that, even when wit. 
~esses are forthcoming, they will be.subject to cross-examination, contradiction rnd -all the other ordinary tests of honesty and credibility. 

U As to the new ~lause (I) I do not wish ~t present to add anything to 
what I said when I introduced the Bill. It was inserted in a tentative way to . 
meet the wishes o( some of the Local Governments, and -,Personally I can only 
say that I am inclined to think s?mething of th~ kind desirable. When it comes 
before a Select Committee they will of course consider carefully what other 
authorities have to say about it and report for the consideration of the full 
Council the conclusion at which they may arrive. 

" I am . sorry to see lh~t sect!on S' has also been misunderstood: a careful 
perusal of the section would, I think, have removed the misapprehension. It 
requires not only two convictions, but also that the Court shall be fully satisfied 
that the convict habitually commits crime or oepends on crime as a means of 
livelihood, before he can be declared an habitual' offender. The declaration is 
further' subject to appeal. I cannot at present, see what .other safeguards are 
required 9r even p.ossible. 

. "As to the last section the only question of principle appears to be whe
ther it should be retained in this general enactment or relegated to a separate 
Bill which will :;tpply only t,o the Punjab, where it is known to be required. As 
it is certain to be a mere de~d-letter where it is not required, it sep,ms of little . 
practical importance how this question may be decided: when a Select Com
mittee comes to be appointed they will'see wha,t is recommended by the various 
local authorities, and report their opinion. The' justification of the proyision 
is very simple. It can o~ly be put in force where there is a, widespread conspir
acy to commit offences, such, e.g., as arsop" and to screen the offenders. In 
~uch a locality it cannot be unjust to levy contribution from those cJasses which 
connive at and faCilitate such 'offences, w.hile the classes who suffer from them' 

. Will simply help to indemnify one another against' the losses to which everyone 
bf them is exposed." , , . , 

The Council , adjourned to ThursdayI' the 9th March, 1893. 

CALCUTTA; 1 
rhe 34th Februa~y, )893· S 

J. ,M. 'MACPHERS0ti, 

Offg. Sec'(eta~y to Ihe GO'IJernment of India, 
Legis/ative Deparlmea/, 

~ , 
GoterDmtat of hldla Ccatrall'rhlthli OlflCe.-No. 385 L. D'-~""lI30-3IC1.-G. Co S. 



Abstract 0/ the Proceedings 0/ the Oouncil 0/ the Governor General 0/ India, assembled 
lor the purpose 0/ making Laws and Regulations under the prot'isiom oj the Acts 
oj Parliament 24 &: 25 V ict., cap. 67, and"55 &: 56 Vice., cap. 14. 

The Council met at Government House on Thursday, the 9th March, 1893. 

PRESENT : 

His Excellency the Viceroy and Gov~mor General of India, G.C.M.G., G.M.S.I., 

G.M.I.E., presiding. 
His Honour the Lieutenant-Governor of Bengal, K.C.S.I. 

His Excellency the Commander-in-Chief, v.c., G.C.B., G.C.I.E., R.A. 

The Hon'ble Sir P. P. Hutchins, K.C.S.I. 

The Hon'ble Sir D. M. Barbour, K.C.S.I. 

The Hon'ble Sir A. E. Miller, KT., Q.c. 
The Hon'ble Lieutenant-General H. Brackenbury, C.B., R.A. 

The Hon'ble Sir C. B. :ij.tchard, LC.I.E., C.S.I. 

The Hon'ble J. L. Mackay, C.I.E. 

The Hon'ble Dr. Rashbehary Ghose. 
The Hon'ble Palli Chentsal Rao Pantulu, C.I.E. 

The 1I0n'bIe Sir G. H. P. Evans, K.C.I.E. 

The Hon'ble Fazulbhai Vishram. 
The Hon'ble C. C. Stevens. 
The Hon'ble J. Buckingham, C.I.E. 

The Hon'ble A. S. Lethbridge, M.D., C.S.I. 

The Hon'ble J. H oodbum, C.S.I. 

NEW MElIffiERS. 

The Hon'ble DB. LETHBRIDGE and the Hon'ble MIt. '\~'OODBurui took their 
seats as Additional Members of Council. 

QUESTIONS. 

The Hon 'ble Sm GRIFFITH EVANS said that he had been requested to read 
the question proposed by the Hon'ble Mr. Rattigan, who was not present in Council. 
The question was as follows:-

y, hether the attention of the Government has been directed to the conflict
ing Full Bench Rulings of. the Calcutta High Court (reported ~ 1. L. R. 18 Cal. 372) 
and of the Chief Court of the Punjab (a printed copy of which is placed on the 
table), respectively. on the subject of the amenability of military officers to be sued 
for debts. under four .hundred mpees in amount; and whether in view of ,this serious 
conflict of ju<licial opinjon in regard to the true interpretation of the existing 
law, which it is undesirable should continue, and of the extreme hardship which 
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merchants in the Punjab will su~erjf the, construction adopted by the Chief Court 
of the Punjab-according to which a military: officer~ Wh9 is frequently: .s~ationed 
at a place where no Small Cause Court exists, ca~ot be sued for a debt under four 
hundred rupees in amount except in a Small Caus~ Court having local j~sdiction 
in the place where he may happen to reside, and'which is not open to, any reVision 
by way of appeal-is maintained, the Government propos~s to take any measures 
to remove this conflict of opinion and to remedy the hardship referred to .. 

The Hon'ble LIEUTENANT-GENERAL BRACKENBURY replied:- "Until the 
notice of the Hon'ble Mr., Rattigan's question was received, th~ Government 
of India had not heard of the decision of the Punjab Chief ~u,rt, r~ferred to by 
the Hon'ble Member, as it had not up to that time been publisheq.in the Punjab 
Record or any other recognised law report received by the Governm~nt. But the 
Government of India had reason to beli'eve that the same view as that takenby the 
Punjab Chief Court was acted upon at Bombar, and was aware of the ftill Bench 
ruling of the Calcutta High Court repprted, in I. L. R. 18 o.al. 372, to which the 
Hon'ble Member had also referred. 

UThe question is one of the construction of the Army (Annual) Act, which 
is an Act of the Imperial Legislature. This is a matter entirely for the Courts, 
and it may be hoped that a future Army (Annual) .Act will place the intention of 
Parliament beyond doubt. The Government of India has aheady called the 
attention, of the Secretary of State to 'the doubt 'Which has arisen as to the meaning 
of the Act, and will now forward to him the decision of the Chief Court of the 
Punjab, the Hon'ble Mr. Rattigan's question, and this answer." 

~ The Hqn~ble :r.b. CXJ!jNTSAL RAO pu~ tJ?e fopo~g questions :-

1881-82 
1882-83 
1883,84 
1886·87 
1888,89 
1889-90 
1890-91 
1892·93 

1884-85 
lSsa;86 
1887-88 
1891-92 

V1J31 
P5'C.3 
V,~2.. 

( 1"638 

Btwplw. Rx. I.. I observe tha~ within 
• 2,582,727 the last twelve years there 

706,633 
• '1,387.496 has been a surplus of RL 

178,427 . 
37,018 l!~3~tQQ9 in eigh~ years, 

. , I: ::~~~~. and ~ deficit of Rx. 5,297,000 
146,600 estimate in ,four years, leaving a net 

Total • 11,339,105 I f R 6 04' 2 000 __ surp us 0 _ x.. , , • 
De~, Rx. Will the Government of India 

• 386,446 
• 2,801,726 be pleased to, evnlain how 

, • 2,028,832 -r 
80,,(100 estimate the net surpluS has been spent 

Total. • 5,'297,004 and wha~ ,portion of it ,is in-
Net .urplua. • 6,042,10\ eluded in the cash 'balance .at. 

the end of 1892-93 t ' 
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II. Will the Government of India be pleased to lay on the table a state~ 
tnent showing the number of Europeans (excluding Eurasians) employed in each 
Province and each Department, excepting the Military, distinguishing Cove
nanted from Uncovenanted officers; giving also the aggregate amount of salaries 
drawn by them in a year, say, 1891-92; the salaries being arranged, if possible, 
in the following groups, i.e., number drawing Rs. 200 and less, over Rs. 200 and up 
to Rs. 400, over Rs. 400 and up to Rs. 600, over Rs. 600 and up to Rs. 800, over 
Rs. 800 and up to Rs.l,OOO, from Rs.,l,OOO to Rs.l,500, from Rs.l,500 to Rs. 2,000, 
from Rs. 2,000 to Rs. 3,000, and from Rs. 3,000 upwards 1 

III. Will the Government of India be pleased to lay on the table a state
ment showing .the extent to which the Land Improvement Loans Act 'has been 
availed of during the last five years, and the amount of bad debts, if any, which 
have had to be written off as irrecoverable, wi,th any explanation that may exist 
as to why the Act has not been more largely availed of 1 

The Hon'ble SIR DAVID BARBOUR replied to the first question put by the 
Hon'ble Mr. Chentsal Rao as follows :-

• 

"1. In addition to the money required to meet ordinary expenditure, the
Government of India find funds for the construction of railways and canals and 
for loans'to municipalities, agriculturists and others. 

"2. The bulk of the expenditure on the construction of canals and railways 
and the disbursements on account of loans are not charged against Revenue, 
and do not affect the surplus or deficit of the year. 

u3. Funds for such purposes are ordinarily provided by borrowing, but 
when there is a surplus of Revenue over Expenditure in any year the cash bal
ance is increased by. the amount of that surplus, and the sums ,that must be bor
rowed for the public service are correspondingly reduced. Such reductions in the 
amounts to be borrowed keep down the charge for interest in future years. 

u 4. Briefly, therefore, the answer to t~e first portion of .the question of the 
Hon'hle Mr. Chentsa} Rao is that the net surplus of the last twelve years has 
been used in diminution of borr0w!ng by the Government of India. 

u5. As the surplus of each year is absorbed in the cash balance, from which 
funds are drawn as required, it is impossible to say what portion of the net surplus 
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of the last twelve years will remain in the cash balance at the end of 1892-93, but, 
if a neli surplus had not accrued during the last twelve years, the: (1overnment of 
India must either have borrowed more money than they have done or accepted a 
corresponding reducti~n in the cash balance/' 

~rhe Hon'ble SIR DAVID BARBOUR replied to the Hon'ble Mr. Chentsal Rao's 
second question as follows :-

"To prepare a table' of the nature described by the Hon'ble Mr. Chentsal 
• I . 

Rao would be a work involVlng very considerable delay. , " 
"But it so happens that a similar return was prepared a year ago for pre

sentation 'to Parliament. I lay on the table return* presented to Parliament, 
being 'A statement of the numbe,rs and annual salaries of officers.on active ser
vice in India on the 31st March, 1890.' 

"I also lay on the table two statementst showing the distribution by Prov
inces of the officers (other than military) included in the return presented to Parlia
ment. 

"Although these tables do not draw all t11e distinctions which the Hon'ble 
Member desires, and although the classification of salaries is different from that 
which he suggests, they give" substantially the information he asks for, and I hope 
it will not be considered necessary to undertake the preparation of an enitrely new 
set of tables." • 

The Hon'ble SIR PHILIP HUTCHINS replied to the third question put by the 
Hon'ble Mr. Chentsll Ra~ as follows :-

"As requested, a statementt has been prepared .showing the loans granted 
in the several provinces under the Land Improvement Loans Act, 1883, during 
the five years ending with 1890-91, and also the extent to which instabnents which 
had become due were remitted in those years. The total ad'":lnces have risen during 
these five years from Rs. 4:,68,000 to Rs. 8,56,000, or by over 80 per cent. The 
average remissions amount to Rs. 1,170 per annum, but, in the absence of any infor
mation as to the instalments which fell due during each year. I cannot tell what pro
portion/of the debts can be regarded a.s irrecoverable. It is, however, safe to say 
that there are very few bad debts. I, 

• Vide AppendIx A. 
t V ide Appendices Band C. 
: Vide Appendix D. 
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"I am sorry that 1 am unable at present to give any later figures. The 
Hon 'ble Member's question does not include advances wave under the cognate Act of 
1884, the Agriculturists' Loans Act; the only st3tistics as yet available for 1891-92 
give the two classes of loans in combination, and it is impossible just now to sep
arate them. Moreover, they cover a period of 17 months, and as they have been 
taken from the famine reports, they are confined to those provinces which suffered 
from drought. They have, however, been added to the statement, as they show 
generally that the two Acts were employed in 1891-92 to an extent hitherto un
known. To make this clear 1 have had another statement* prepared showing 
advances made under the Act of 1884. Taking both Acts together, about 121 lakhs 
represent the average sum advanced per annum, bllt in 1890-91 the aggregate 
sum had risen to 201 lakhs. But during 1891-92 and the first five months of the 
following year-the period of 17 months already mentioned-no less than 48 lakhs 
were distributed as loans in seven provinces, Madras ttlone accounting for about 
30 lakhs-principally for the construction of wells. I think 1 may venture to say 
that similar large advances are likely to be made arailable again, if required, in 
tioles of faJlUUle. 

"The Hon'ble Member asks also why the Act has not been more largely 
availed of. The exact figures given only carry us 'up to March, 1891, or 71 years 
from the date on which the Act came into force. :It is true that the Act of 1883 
was not an altogether novel measure: it replaced an Act of 1871 : but the earlier 
Act had proved ineffective, and 1 believe it was condemned by the Famine Com
mission. After 1883 fresh rules had to be made and promulgated: my hon'ble 
friend must be well aware that it takes a considerable time for any new set of rules 
to reach and be understood by illiterate villagers. The extent to which loans can be 
given is not unlimited: it is bounded by the allotments which our financial position 
enables us to make to the several provinces. Bearing these facts in mind, the 
progress made has not been discouraging, and it may reasonably be anticipated that 
in future every allotment which the Government of India can afford will be fully 
worked up to. There is reason to believe that some of the original rules were need
lessly cumbrous and elaborate, and under them nearly every application had to be 
referred to'some high district official for sanction. Where this was the case, they 
have undergone amendment, and 1 think 1 may venture to claim that they are now 
in every province as -simple and elastic as is:consistent with the proper scrutiny of 
the security tendered and with the safety of the public money for which the Gov
ernment is responsible to the general tax-pay~r. The only other ,explanation whic~ 

• Vide Appendix E. 
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has come to notice of the backwardness of the,people to apply for loans under the 
Act is their preference for the local money-lender, to whose ways they are habit
uated, whQ lives among them, to whom they must resort for loans not covered by 
either of the Acts, and whose high rate of interest enables him to be more lenient 
in exacting punctual repayment of his capita,I. It has been represented too, and I 
am afraid only too truly, that the acceptance of a State loan often brings on the 
cultivator the hostility of the money-lender which he cannot venture to incur. The 
question of establishing agrialJltural banks to render the raiyats independent of the 
money-lender has been carefully considered, but the measure was found fraught 
with danger to the general tax-payer and to involve the creation of such enormous 
establishments as to be quite impracticable." . 

LAND ACQUISITION ACT, 1870, AMENDMENT BILL. 

The Hon'ble MR. WOODBURN moved that the Hon'ble Mr. Stevens be a.dded 
to the Select Committee on the Bill to amend the Land Acquisition Act, 1870. 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 

PARTITION BILL. 

The Hon'ble DR. RASHBEHARY GROSE moved that the Report of the Select 
Committee on the Bill to amend the Law of Partition be taken into considera
tion. 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 

His Honour the LIEUTENANT-GOVERNoR OF BENGAL moved that the follow
ing be added to section 2 of the Bill as amended by the Select Committee, as sub
sections (2) to (4), namely:-

"(2) When the Cour.t has directed a sale under this section, it shall cause a valuation 
to be made of ~he property in such manner as it tIlay think fit, and shall after due 
enquiry pass ~n order'~pproving or modifying the valuation. An appeal shall he· 
from an orde4 approving a valuation of the property to the next Buperior Court. 

"(3) The cost of such valuation shall be paid out of the proceeds of the property wL.tn 
sold. 

"(4) When a valuation has been made under this section and a sale of any particular 
share or shares is afterwards directed under section 3 or section 4, no fresh valua
tion of such share or shares shall be made under those sections, but the value of 
such share or shares shall, for the purposes of such sale, be determined with refer
ence to the valuation so already made as aforesaid. II 
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He said :- "This amendment is the la~t of several suggestions which I have 
communicated to the Hon'ble Mover of the Bill, some of which have been accepted 
by him and embodied. in the subsequent amendments which he is about to move, 
and some of which he has shown to me good reasons for consideriIlg not to be neces
sary. I confess that, although holding the view that the Bill as a whole is a val
uable one~ and'bne which it is necessary should be passed, I have entertained conSI
derable anxiety as to the manner in which it may be used, especially in outlying 
mufassal stations, and the effect with which it may be worked by the stronger share
holders as against the weaker shareholders in undivided property. The Bengal 
Government in its reply on the Bill al: firs' drawn up urged that some compensa
tion should be given to those sh ureholders who were compelled to see their pro
perty sold, on the ground that it was in the nature of a compulsory sale. It is true 
that the second clause of the Bill prescribes that the Court shall hold that it is for 
the convenie~ce and advantage of the shareholders that the sale should be carried 
out; and it is further obvious that it would be extremely difficult to provide a fund 
out of which compensation should be paid to these shareholders, and therefore 
we did not think it right to press that suggestion; but at the same time we were 
strongly impressed by the feeling that, in sales of this kind, conducted as they are 
in the outlying districts, there is great danger that injustice may be done and that 
a property may be sold for something considerably below'its value. I have lately 
had' before me, under very careful consideration, an extremely important letter 
from. the High CO~:tt which was addressed to the Bengal Government on the subject 
of the proposed amendment of the Certificate Act and the sale law; and, with the 
perrpission of the Council, I will read two extracts from that letter as, explaining 
the nature of the views which had influenced me in bringing forward this amend
ment. This letter, I may explain, is with reference to the amendment of the Certi
ficate Act, under which a certificate has the effect of a decree of a Civil Court, and 
sales take ,place in execution of 'the decree. In paragraph 15 of their letter of 
the 29th August, 1891, the High Court wrote-

"Whatever system may be adopted, and however carefully that system may be adminis
tered, there will occur cases in which properties are sold very much under their real value. 
and even on the assumption that in such instances nobody has been to blame except the judg
,ment-~ebtor himself, -who, thereforl, sufiers by reason of his own negligence. still it seems It 
frightful penalty to impose on a man for his neglect to pay a trifling sum that his estate should 
be sold for a fraction of its value and he himself reduced to ruin. Extremely hard cases of this 
nature have occurred under the existing law. The Judges recommend that a provision should 
be introduced, analogous to that contained in the Bengal Tenancy Act with regard to sales for 
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arrears of rent, by which a debtor whose prol>erty has been Bold should always be at liberty to 
come before the Court and pay the amount of the demand, or so much of it as remains unsatis
fied, together with a penalty, or, if the whole of the demand has been satisfied, to pay ~imp11 
the penalty and the amount of the purchase-money with interest, and thereupon to have th~ . 
sale set aside .. This the Judges would allow him to claim as of right without any inquiry into 
the circumstances. It seems to them that by this provision Government could not possibly be 
a loser; the purchaser could sustain no serious injury; and extreme hardship would be avoided 
in mdividual cases/I 

"Then in paragraph 19, ~urning to the cognate question of the sale law, they 
wrote-

"On the other hand, the Judges recommend that, while taking away the power of bringing 
a civil suit, the Legislature should give to the owner of an estate sold for arrears of land-revenue 
a right similar to that which now exists in the case of an estate sold for rent, and which they 
have recommended in paragraph 15 of this letter with regard to estates sold for the recov
ery of public demands other than land-revenue. They would allow the person whose estate 
has been sold to ~ppear before the Collector within a fixed time, to pay the amount due to 
Government together with a penaly, and the amount of the purchase-money with interest; 
and thereupon the Collector should be empowered, and it should be his duty, to set aside the 
sale, his order having the same efiect in this respect as the decree of a Civil Court. This 
proposal, if adopted, could in no case entail any loss of revenue, or any delay in its realization. 
It would tend to secure prices at revenue sales correspondng more nearly than now with the 
value of the land sold; for, instead of having to face the possibility of c~stIy and complicated 
litigation on the part of the person whose land is sold, the worst that a purchaser would have to 
fear would be the return of his purchase-money with interest. And it would provide a remedy 
against the extreme hardship that-occurs from time to time when properties are sold at re
venue sales for a small fraction of their value, and the owners are brought to ruin.' 

HLooking to the great experience of the High Court, and to the high authority 
with which they write, it seemed to me important to bring this utt~rance of theirs 
to the notice of the Council, and 't had intended to propose an amendment to carry 
out their views as to giving a power of redemption ~ but the Hon'ble Mover of the 
Bill proposes to introduce a separate amendme~t to the Civil Procedure Code 
which will meet that particular case and will allow the. particular shareholder who is 
bought out to redeem his property within a limited time. But still we have the fact 
brought to our notice that, in cases of this kind, extreme hardship does often occur, 
and I was anxious that in the preparation of this Bill every possible care should be 
taken tt> avoid such hardship. One of the simplest and clearest m~thods of 
avoiding hardship is that a reserve price should be put upon the estate, and that 
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it should not be allowed to be sold by auction in a way which is said sometimes to 
occur under what we may call 'a conspiracy of silenCfe ~-in the absence of those 
most interested in the sale of the property, and when it would not be likely to 
fetch an adequate price. A proposal to meet this case has been made by the 
Hon'ble Mover and will be introduced subsequently. 

"But no explanation is there given as to how the reserved price is to be decided 
on, and it is for this, among other things, that my amendment provides. Mor e
over, in section 3, the case is put where a shareholder who is not one of those who 
applies for a partition Q.esires to purchase, and in that case a valuation 
has to be made; and in section 4, where a transferee who is not an. original share
holder desires to effect a partition, one of the remaining shareholders has the power 
to buy on valuation; that is to say, the law has provided for two cases in which 
a valuation should be made by the Court. It is also going to provide that there 
shall always be a reserve price put upOIi the sale. It seemed to me, therefore, that 
it would simplify the Act and make the procedure plainer if it was laid down in the 
first place in section 2 that in all cases a valuation should be made under the ordeT 
of the Com1- Then, when the shareholder applies to purchase, the valuation is 
already made, and it would: not be necessary to have a second valuation on his 
application; and, in the other case, when the transferee desires to have the pro
perty sold, one of the original shareholders has the opportunity of using the same 
valuatioz{: and, thirdfy, on that valuation might be based the reserve price, which 
the Judge need not disclose, but which he would frame in his own mind and com
municate to the auctioneer so as to avoid the chance of the estate being sold very 
much below its value. 

, 
"I put this suggestion to the Council as it seems to me to be a simplifica

tion of the law as proposed. I admit that the three sections taken together for 
the mo~t part cover the matters which it seems necessary to cover, but t sub
mit that it Will be a'more simple and less ~omplicated procedure that the valuation 
Ihould be made in the first place as a matter of course under the ordinary ruIe.q. 
and that it should be referred to afterwards in the subsequent sections; and that 
the cost of the valuation should be oosts in the case, paid out of the sale of the 
property. rather than that it should De made especially on the application of the 
,hareholder, and that if the valuation turned out larger than he expected, so that 
he is unable to buy this property, he should be saddled with the cost of doing ~hat 
it se£ms to me the Court should do in all cases for the sake ot'the whole body of the 
shareholders. " 
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The Hon'ble SIR ALEXANDER MILLER said:- "I entirely sympathise with 
the Lieutenant-Governor in' his desire to secure that no sale should take place 
at an under:-valuation; but I ,have had a great deal of experience in the sale of 
property,-hoth of property belonging to lunatics and that sold in the ordinary 
jurisdiction of the Court of <;hancery,-and I am satisfied that nothing would 
tend more to spoil the sale of proPfrty than that the official valuation of it should 
be known before the sale. I can ,ell you exactly how it works in England, and 
I think that it would work much the same way in India. Property is set up for 
sale by auction. A number.of men\want to buy it cheaply. If they know what 
the reserve price is, anyone of them '.would bid up to th~ reserve price but not be
yond it. I have seen that over and \over again. They bid just enough to show 
that t4ey are interested in the hope that the property will be bought in, and then 
they c~me running into chambers with an ofier, and say 'Now, I will give you the 
reserv~ price as nobody else ha~ done it.' I have seen on one occasion myseU, 
when no bid came within £100 of the reserve price, no less than five or six applicants 
came next morning-to offer to give mf} the minimum price for the property; and 
gre~tly to their astonishment, instead of letting them purchase it amongst themselves 
or giving it to the first applicant, I put it up to a sort of irregular auction then and 
there and ~ot £400 over and above the price fixed for it. So that I am most desirous 
that, whatever is done, the valuation of the property shouid be kept a secret until 
after the sale is over, and the principal objection I have to His Honour's suggestion 
is that it provides that an order should be made approving the valuation, which 
will make it possible for everybody who has access to the records of the Court to 
know precisely what that valuation, is. It is quite true that, where it has been 
necessary in the interests 'Of shareholders to provide that where the property is 
not to be sold to any other but a shareholder, a valuation must be made; because 
there is no other way in :which you can give a right of pre-emption, but such val
uation, will. have been asked for by the applicant at his own risk of what it may 
amourrt to ; and I confess tha1;; if a shareholder chooses to say, • Value this share, 
because I want to bUY"it,' I think he should.be unable afterwards to withdraw 
from. the application without paying all the costs thereby incurred, and I should be 
sorry to give him an opportunity of obtaining any such va.luation on speculation. 
Therefore, although, considering that as ,the 'Bill originally stood there was no 
provision made for a reserve price-l can qUite understand the motives which 
induced Hi$ Honour to propose this valuation now-I should very much prefer 
that the reserve price should ,be fixed in the ordinary way by a Judge without any 
order, or without anyone knoWing what it is, or even what it is like. If a property 
is to be sold, there should be no contest over the valuation, no previous hearing in 
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Court, no possibility of appeal as to the amount.before any order for sale is actually 
made, all of which would no doubt add to the cost of litigation and tend, I am afraid, 
to impair the excelleIl:t amendment of the law which is proposed by this Bill. I 
would myself have proposed some such clause as the Hon'ble :Mover has now pro
posed with regard to reserve price, if I had not take!). it for granted that the Court 
would do that of its own motion, as the Courts in England do ; but, as I understand 
that, under the existing practice in execution sales, this would 110t be done. I quite 
agree that it is necessary to provide for the case; but I think that a reserve price will 

" be sufficient to prevent any risk of sale at undervalue; and moreover it is to be 
remembered that for properties through the country generally this Bill will prob
ably have very little operation. If,You have property to be divided through the 
country generally, it will consist mainly of land, and there IS seldom any difficulty 
in making a partition in. specie, while the parties to whom the property belongs 
generally prefer a partition in specie to a sale and partition in money. It is only 
when you come to a town, where there are small' bits of property divided into 
perhaps ten or fifteen different -shares, and which would be incapable of being 
enjoyed separately, that the value of a sale instead of So partition comes to be recog
nised ; or when you have a dwelling-house, such that if divided into separate tene
ments none of them could be beneficially enjoyed, it is evident that his shfl.re of the 
pur<;:hase-money would be much better for each shareholder than his share of the 
house. But, under any circumstances, I think the owners would ~e sufficiently 
protecteq, and the Court would have more power over the sale, by taking the 
ordinary course of a sale by auction with a sale reser\re price below which th e 
auctioneer is instructed not to go, than by having a valuation fixed by order before 
hand which everybody knows and as to which everybody is quite determined that. 
whatever else he may bid, it will not be so high as that." 

The Hon'bIe DR. RASRBEHARY GROSE said:- "1 regret 1 am unable to 
see my way to accept the amendment of His Honour the Lieutenant-Governor. 
His Honour ~dmits that the amendments which stand in my name cover the same 
ground, or very nearly -the same ground, as the amendment proposed by him. 
But His Honour claims_ for his amendment the merit of simplicity. I ain sorry 
1 cannot agree with His Honour. I have objectiQns to the subs,tanc~ ,as well 8S 

to the form .of the proposed ~endment, but .as these objections J'Ul:.l ,into on! 
another I do not think they can be usefully kept distinct. I proposel ·there,fo,reJ 

to deal with my objections'to His Hono\lt's proposal ~ ,the .ord~r whic:tt suggestS" 
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itself to me as the most conveniept. The first clause of the amendment runs 
thus :-

'When the Court has directed a. sa.le under this section, it shall cause a valuation to be made 
of the property in such manner as it may think fit, and shall afte! due enquiry pass an order 
approving o! modifying the valuation. An appeal shall lie from an order approving a valua
tion of the property to the next superior Court.' 

"Now this clause, while emphasising perhaps somewhat unnecessarily the 
duty of the Court to make due enquiry, not only leaves the Court no discretion in 
any case whatever to make the valuation itself, but compels it either to approve 
or modify the valuation when it has been made through some other agency; but 
why should not the Court have the power in a proper case to cancel the valuation 
altogether and direct a fresh valuation' The last part of the clause again gives 
a right of appeal to the parties from an order approving a valuation but not ~r:>m 
an order" mp~fyiI:lg a valuation. It then goes on to say that the appeal shall lie 
to the next superior Court. Now, although the expression 'superior Court' 
has a technical meaning in England, it has no such meaning in thls country. As
sunung, however, as the use of the word 'next' before the words 'superior Court' 
would seem to show, that the words %nean the Court immediately superior in grade 
to the primary Court, my objection is that the provision would have the effect of 
altering the whole law'in this country as regards the forum of appeal. Take, for 
instance, a suit in the Court of the Su 'ordinate Judge in which the amount at. stake 
exceeds Rs. 5,000. The appeal in a uit like this would lie. to the High qourt. 
But, if you take the classitication of the ·fferent Courts as you find it in our Statute
book, the Court of the District J udg is the next superior Court to that of the 
Subordinate Judge. Then, again, the lause does not 'tell us whether there is to 
be only one appeal or two appeals-one the nature of a first appeal and the other 
what IS known as a second ~'ppeal. come now to the next clause, which runs 
thus:-

'The cost of such valuation shall be paid put of the proceeds of the property when Bold.' 

"The first question that occurs to ~e with reference to this clause is what 
is to happen: if the property-by which I suppose the whole property is meant
is not ultimately sold. Under the proposed law it might not be at all necessary 
in a great many cases to sell the whole property, as some of the sha~es might 
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be bought up in the manner provided in eections 3 and 4 of the Bill. How 
would the costs be paid in such a case '" But there is another. aJ!.d perhaps a 
stronger objection which would readily occur to those. who have any exper
ience in such matters. A provision like the one under notice would encourage the 
temptation to indulge in the practice of what is known as 'making costs.' Only 
declare that the costs shall in all cases be payable out of the estate, and the parties 
would find themselves under a strong inducement to make frivolous oppoSItion. 
The general rule is to leave all questions of costs to the discretion of the Court, 
except in rare cases, such, for instance, as those contained in section 3 of the Bill. 
It has been said by the Hon'ble Mover of the proposed amendment that, as in a 
great number of cases the Court would be obliged to value some of the shares in the 
property, you would not put the parties to any"unnecessary expense by insisting 
upon a valuation of the whole. It would be simply a question of arithmetic. 
You would have only to multiply by so many times the value of an undivided 
share. But we must remember that a particular share might be· subject to an 
encumbrance while the other shares might be unencumbered, altd the Court under 
the proposed amendment would be bound to take an account of such encumbrances 
in every case, although in the end the account might be absolutely useless to the 
parties. Then, again, it has been SaId that the valuation would be useful fur the 
purpose of settling the reserve price in those cases in which the shares are not bought 
up under sections 3 and 4. But is it really necessary to provide such an elaborate 
machinery with preliminary. rights of appeal or appea~ merely for the purpose of 
fixing a reserve bidding ~ Give the parties a right of appeal or of excepting. to the 
valuation, and they would be sure to avail themselves of it to the utmost extent, 
however fruitless in the end the result might be. I venture, therefore, to think that 
the proposed amendment, instead of having the m~rit of simplicity as compared 
with the amendment which I am going to move, would give rise to a great many 
difficulties causing unnecessary expense and delay to the parties." 

The Hon'ble MR. CRENTsAL RAO said that while the' Lieutenant-Govemor's 
amendment was much to be commended, the objections to p1rraseology of it which 
had been pointed out by the Hon'ble Dr. Rashbehary Ghose possessed consider
able weight. 

As the point was one which had not been fully considered by the Select C-om
mittee, if it ~as open to him to do so, he would beg leave to suggest that the Bill 
be referred back to the Committee for the purpose of reconsidering the ques :ion 
and submitting a further report. 
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The Hon'ble SIR GRIFFITH EVANS said that he had not intended to speak, 
but, as the Hon'ble Mr. Chentsal Rao had spoken out of his tllI'n, he could only 
plead his irregularity as an.exeuse for-with His Excellency the President's per
mission-committing another. 

He felt that apart entirely from questions of phraseology, which, as the Hon'ble 
Mr. Chentsal Rao said, were matters which could be .easily set right-if there was 
any difficulty about phraseology-'-by a reference to the Select Committee, the 
question really was whether it, was desirable to have thosevaluations made in every 
Instance where there was an order for sale or to leave them to be'made in the 
particular instances where a shareholder wished to buy at a valuation. 

He could not help feeling that the views expressed by Dr. Rashbehary Ghose 
upon this point seemed to be sound. If, whenever an order to sell was made, 
the Court was obliged to cause a valuation to be made, that would entail a commis
sion for local inve~tigation. The result would be that the parties would plunge into 
litigation; a report would be made, exceptionS would be put in which would be 
argued before the Judge, and finally there would be a right of appeal to another 
Court. One could not help feeling that all this expense and delay was to he avoided 
if possible. The proposal made by Dr. Rashbehary Ghose, that the valuation 
should only take place when necessary, and that in every other case there should be 
an upset price fixed by the Judge, would seem to be a very much cheaper, more 
expeditious and more desirable method of dealing with the question. 

He thought himself that the Court could be fairly trusted to fix some reason
able upset price, and would be supplied by the parties with ample materials. 

With referel!ce to what had been said about secrecy, he leared that, with 
regard to the upset price and valuation, there was no possibility of anything of 
that kind. The nature of the. proceedings was such as to render secrecy out of 
the question. 

The Hon'ble SIR PmLIP HUTCIDNS said:- liThe substantial difierence be
tween the two amendments on the paper seems to be that His HonollI' desires to 
have a formal appraisement in every case, while the hon'ble and learned Member 
in charge of the Bill, admitting the desirability of commencing with all upset price, 
would leave the COllI't to fix such initial bid as it pleases, and not require a formal 
valuation unless it is proposed to sell a share only and to exclude public compt:ti
tion. 
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"In my judgment Dr. Rashbehary Ghos~'s amendment will sufficiently 

answer the real purpose, which His Honour has in view, and I am prepared to 
vote for it. I do not think these are cases in which the property is at all likely 
to be knocked down at a price much below its real value. I agree with Sir Griffith 
Evans that it is more likely that, owing to the anxiety of each shareholder to retain 
the family house in which he has been accustomed to live, it will fetch a fancy 
value. 

"His' Honour's amendment is not quite consistent with the sections which 
follow, but I will not go intc) the question of phraseology, as any defects can easily 
be cured by re-committing the Bill to the Select Committee. 

"It seems to me that the determination of an upset price does not at all re
quire an accurate appraisement of the property, and that anyone, be he a share
holder or not, who hinders the ordinary procedure of a sale by public auction and 

-causys the expense of such an appraisement, may well be required to pay the costs 
if after all he refuses'to pay the full estimated value/' 

The Hon'ble Sm ALEXANDER MILLER said that before the vote was put 
he wished, with the permission of the Council, to say one word as to the objec
tion which had been taken to the phraseology of the amendments. Although on 
the point of substance 'he had already given his opinion, he wished to explain that 
the phraseology was his. His Honour the Lieutenant-Governor had explained 
to him what he wanted done, and he had put it into the language in which he 
thought it would best carry out the intention. If in any respect, therefore, the 
language was open to criticism, that criticism should fall upon him a~d not upon 
his hon'ble friend the Lieutenant-Governor. 

His Honour THE LIEUTENANT-GOVERNoR said:- "I should like to make 
one or two rem~rks before the votes are taken. With regard to the objections 
which have been taken to the wording ot'the amendment, it seems io me that 
the ax:nendment is only open to those objections because it has attempted to go 
into questions which the sections of the Bill as they now stand have slurred Over. 
The valuation must be made under sections 3 and 4, and although my hon'ble 
friend Sir Philip Hutchins has said that an absolute Tormal valuation need not 
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be made if a reserve price is fixed, yet I would ask you to remember the manner 
in which practically this business will be conducted in the mufassal stations. Take, 
for instance~ a case of a, large, pucka house standing in the country, far from the 
head-quarter station, and belonging to s~veral shareholders at bitter feud with each 
other. The Munsif has n~ver seen it, and the only p~ssible way in which he can 
put on a reserve price is by sending,the Civil Court a.min to value it. Now the Civil 
Court amin is not, as a rule, a trustworthy officer, and the High Court have de
clared their desire that some measure should be taken to improve the condition and 
status of the Civil Court amins and the manner in which their work is carried out; 
and that question is stiIl ,under the consideration of. the Bengal, Government.. It 
was because I felt great distrust of th~ mode in which, the valuation might be made, 
and of the manner in which the reS,elve price migl;1t be put upon an estate by a Court, 
which had no ,personal knowledge of its value, and under circumstances in which 
there was every possible probability of temptations being ofier~d to commit a 
fraud, that it seemed to me d.e~irable, that the valuation should be carried out in 0. 

forrp.al and definite manner, and that pJ'oyision should be made for pontesting that 
valuation if it is.an improp~r on~~ In f~ct, whether, the law, expressly makes provi
sion for such proceedings or not, they will have to be carried out, and the lIon'bIe 
Mover's Bill will not be improved \>y igp.oring them. 

"Again, with regard to Sir Griffith Evan'g opjpion that such property would 
always sell at a high value, I would only ask you to remember what the High 
Court has said in the letter! have just read, as to the frequency of sales much 
below the real value of th~ property. Now, if there was any property which it 
might be sUPllosed would hav,e fetched a high value, it is a permanently-settled 
estate in the province of Beng~l; and yet I understand that hardly any appeal 
against a sale comes to ,the Boa.rd: of Revenue in which the plea has not been put 
forward that the estate has been sold for a tenth of its, value; and the High Court 
have asserted in this letter, which I have read, that occasionally there is truth in 
tl}.ese allegations" and thap,prop~rty is sold below its value. And, if it is granted that 
prop~rty, 'Of this Kind is 9ft~n sold p:Q.der value, su,rely there is still greater prob
ability thl;tt,property in the nl).ture of house-property, for which in a country village 
there, would be, no co;mpetitjon, would be lSold for an extremely nominal value. 
It is for this reason, that 1 am anxi,Qus that all ,care should be ,taken in effecting the 
valuation and securillg the rights. of the weaker shareholders, whose position, I fear, 
~y be somewhat impenlled by the passing of ~his Bill" 
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The question being put, ~he Council divided-

A.yel_ 

The Hon'ble Mr. Woodburn, 
The Han 'ble Mr. Buckingham. 
The Hon'ble Fazulbh&i Vishram. 
The Hon'ble Mr. Ch&ntsaJ Rao. 
His Honour the Li.eutenant-Governor. 

So the amendment was lost. 

Noe~. 

The Hon'hle Dt. Lethbridge. 
The Hon'ble Mr. Stevens. 
The Hon'ble Sir Griffith Evans. 
The Hon'ble Dr. Rashbehary Ghose. 
The Hon'hle lli. Mackay. 
The Hon'hie Sir Charles Pritchard. 
The Hon'ble General Brackenbury. 
The Hon'ble Sir Alexander Miller. 
The Hon'ble Sir David Barbour. 
The Hon'ble Sir Philip Hutchins. 
His Excellency the Commander-in-Chief. 

81 

The Hon'ble DR. RASHBEHARY GROSE moved that the following amendments 
• be made in the Bill as amended by the Select Committee, namely :---. -

1. That for'section 4 the following be substituted, namely:-

1f4. (1) Where a share of a dwelling-house belonging to an undivided family has been 

PutitiOD suit by transferee ol~b~ in d;,elliDg--traaalened, to a person who is not a member of 
house. such family andlJuclT transferee fJUeB iorpartitioD, 

the Court shall, if any member of the family being a shareholder shall under
take to buy the share of such transferee, make a valuation of such share in such 
manner as it thinks fit and direct the sale of such share to such shareholder and 
may give allp.ecessary and proper directions in that behalf. 

'·(2) If, in any case described in sub-section (J}, two or more members of the fa.mily 
being such shareholders seve~ally undertake to buy such share, the Court shall 
follow the procedure prescribed by sub-section (2) of the last foregoing section." 

2. That in section 5, for the words "or an underta~g to buy given •• the 
words "or an undertaking, or application for leave to buy, may be 
given or made U be substituted; and that after the word It under .. 
taking,U in line 8, the words "or application n be inserted. 

~. That the folloWing be inserted in section 6 as sub-section (1), namely :-

"(~) Every sale under section 2 shall be subject to a reserved bidding, and the amouu' 
of such bidding shall be fixed by the Court in such mann et as it may think 6. 
and may be varied from time to time. 
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4. That the present sub-sections (1) and (2) uf the same section be"!'!
numbered (2) and (3) ; and that in sub-secti(;)n (2) as so re .. numbered" 
for the words "On any sale under this A.ct" the words "On any 
such sale n be substituted. 

5. That the words "Save as hereinbefore provided" be inserted at the be
ginning of section 7. 

He said that, with the exception of two of the amendments, the rest were all 
purely verbal, and he did not'think it necessary to trouble the Council with merely 
verbal amendments. One of these two comparatively imp9rtant amendments 
was contained in section 4, in which it w~s proposed to add the words "being a share
holder" after the words "any member of the family." He was indebted for the 
suggestion to His Honour the Lieutenant-Governor of Bengal. Under ,the sec
tion, as it originally stood, it might have been argued that the privilege was not COD

fined to those lllembers only of the family who still retained an intp.l'est in thp. 
family dwelling-house, but might be claimed even by a perRon who,' although he 
might continue to be a member of the family, had ceased to have anything what.. 
ever to do with the family house. The section now made it quite clear that the 
privilege could only be exercised by a member of the family who still owned a share 
in the property. 

The next amendment of any importance was the addition which it was pro
posed to make to section 6. That addition had been already discussed, and it was 
unnecessary for him to say anything about it, as it seemed to be generally accept.. 
able to' Hon:ble Members. But he ought to explain why nothing of this kind 
found a place in the Bill as it was submitted by the Select Committee'. Section 
6 of the Bill provides that, in the case of property sold under a decree in Bombay, 
Madras or Bengal, the Courts should observe tha- 'proeednregoverniDg Registrars' 
sales in the High CourtsJ and they1all knew that in the CA~f> of a sale by a Registrar 
of the High Court there must be a reserve price in the' conditions of sale. As 
regards the mufassal, rules must be made by the High Court, and it was taken for 
granted that the High Court, under the authority conferred upon it by this soot~n, 
would make rules on the lines of those regulating Registrars' sales. 

He had, however, no objection to insert a section in the Bill expressly giving 
the right to the parties to claim a sale only at a reservt!d price. 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 
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The Hon'ble DR. RASHBEHARY GHOSE moved\that the Bill as now amended, 
be passed. He said :- "In introducing the meas~re last year I pointed out the 
defective state of the present law relating to partition, and explained the manner 
in which it might be improved by giving the Court, in some exceptional cases, 
and under proper safeguards, a right to sell the property and to distribute the pro
ceeds. It is unnecessary to repeat what I said on that occasion, and I propose 
now to deal only with some criticisms which havebeen levelled against'the Bill, as, 
notwithstanding the favourable reception it has generally met with, the measure 
has not altogether escaped adverse comment. Nobody, I am glad to say, has ser
iously.suggested that the present law is not susceptible of improvement, and the 
hostile criticisms directed against the lijIl, which may be roughly divided into two 
categories, in a great measure neutralise one another. It has been said, on the 
one hand, that the numerous restrictions imposed on the Court are useless, if not 
mischievous, and that, where a partition cannot be properly made without injury 
to the, property, the action of the Court ought to be left perfectly unfeterred and 
not made dependent on the con&ent of any of the parties. On the other hand, it 
has been said that the power of sale is not adequately hedged round, and a sugges
tion has been made that compe-nsation ought to be paid to the coparceners who are 
unwilling to part with their shares. To those critics who oppose some of the restric
tions as altogether unnecessary, I should say that for obvious reasons sweeping 
innovations in matters of so much delicacy are always to be deprecated, and that 
we cannot proceed too cautiously. To those who object to the B,~l as not suffi
ciently safeguarding the interes~ o£ the weaker s~areholde:rs, I wou'd beg to point 
out, even at the risk of repetition, that it would be impossible for a powerful mem
ber under colour of, this law to oppress the weaker shareholders, as the Court would 
never be able to direct a sale simply at the request of some of the parties, how
ever large their interests might be. It must be satisfied that no partition by metes 
and bounds can be reasonably made, and also that a sale would be more ben~ficial 
not for one or e~en the larger number of the parties but for all the shareholders. 
It must also be remembered that, even when all the conditions essential to the exer
eise of the power exist, the Court would still have a discretiQn to direct or to refueE' 
a: sale-a discretion_ to be exercised, like all judicial discretion, on a consideration ot 
the whole of the drcumstances of the case.' A request for sale made put of spite or 
from vexatious or other indirect motives would, I am sure, never be listened to by 
any Court of Justice, while the, provision with regard to fixing a reserve price 
just introduced into- the BIll would prevent the property from being. sold at an 

• 
inadequate price. 
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"I will now deal with the question of compensation which has been raised in 
the course of the discussion on the Bill, and it is the more necess~ry that I should 
do so as I find that some of my remarks in presenting the Report of the Select 
Committee have been misunderstood. I am reported to have. said on that occa
sIOn-and no doubt correctly reported-that there can be no compulsory sales 
under this law. Now, I was then dealing with the recommendation of the Local 
Government, which I understood was based on the suggestion of the British Indian 
Association, that an additional 20 per cent. should be paid to the shareholder 
who is compelled to part with ,his share for the valuation price under section 3 of 
the Bill. That section, however, deals with the sale of the shares only of those 
who request a sale in favour of the other shareholders. The proposal of the As
sociation therefore seemed to me to be based upon a misconception, and in saying 
that the Bill does not authorize a compulsory sale I evidently meant a forced sale 
by one shareholder to another. Indeed, if I might be perinitted to say so, it never 
occurred to me that any question of compensation for disturbance, to use a familiar 
expression of the pres~nt day, could possibly arise in the case of a sale under ~ection 
2, which can only be directed when it is for the benefit of all the parties. 

"I have now. dealt at some length with the various criticisms which have 
been directed against the mea~ure-criticisms for which I cannot say I was al
together unprepared. Whenever any change is proposed, whether in the sphere 
of legislation or in other spheres, there is sure to be some opposition. Some warn
ing voice is sure to be raised when one v~ntures into untrodden paths, and we are 
mvariably thankful for it, although sometimes:compelled to disregard the warning. 

/ 

I am, however, glad to be able in the present instance in some measure to re-assure 
those who are always 'perplexed by fear of change.' Although the experience 
of the working of a particular law gained in other countries might some times be a 
very misleading guide, there is in the present case no reason to fear that the cautious 
mnovation we are now making 'would be attended with any mischievous results, 
for we are not happily without some experience of the operation of a somewhat 
similar but far more trenchant law in thia very country. In Chandernagore, and .. 
I believe also in the other French possessions in India, the far more drastic provi
sion of the Code Napoleon has been long in force; and I am not aware, notwithstand
ing my enquiries on the subject that the Hindu and Muhammadan citizens 
of the Republic have ever complaine~ of its working. It has certainly not dis
integrated joint families. It has not enabled the opulent members of a family to 
oppress their poorer relations. But it cert~ly has had the efIect of preserving 
much property from ruin and of considerably reducing 1egal expenses. I do not· 
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wish to be understood as promising any very Wide reaching benefits from the opera
tion of the present measure. Indeed, it would be rash, if not unbecoming, on my 
part to do so. But of one thing I am confident, and that is that, if the law is 
properly worked, as I have not the Ie~st doubt it will be worked, my countrymen 
will not find their patrimony converted into lawyers' bills and the estate divided 
not among those who are entitled to it, but among those who are called on to assist 
them ill its division. 

uIn conclusion, I have a word to say to those who seem to fear that the 
measure under discussion might possibly lead to the disintegration of the joint 
family, qf which idyllic pictures have been sometimes drawn. I have nothing 
but the most fervent sympathy with those who cherish the institution, and will 
not therefore pause to enquire whether the portraits have not been occasionally 
painted without the shadows. I would only remind thesll gentlemen that suits 
for partitioll are by no means uncommon among coparceners, and that such suits 
are often fought with a bitterness which has become proverbial, ending not seldom 
in the ruin of the family. Those who think that any reasonable facilities given 
to coparceners for severing their interests would tend to the dissolution of the 
joint family system forget that a great lawsuit is a great evil, and that a protracted 
partition action is 'protracted woe.' Such men also greatly oVerrate the operation 
of positive law on society and betray a very imperfect appre~iation of the strength 
and delicacy of the "fibres and the play and interaction of the subtle forces which 
hold together the different members of that remarkable organization known as the. 
joint Hindu family." 

The Hon 'ble SIR ALEXANDER MILLER said:- "I should not wi~h to inter
vene again in this matter, but I want to take this opportunity of counteracting, 
if I can, what see:rr;ts to be a very wide spread misapprehension as to the object and 
effect of this Bill. I will take the liberty of reading two paragraphs, both very short, 
from a well-known newspaper which has taken a great interest in this matter. 
They are as follow,S :-

'The case against the Partition Bill now pending before the Viceroy's Legislative Council 
admits of being very briefly put. The right to claim partition is valuable, and the BIll takes it 
away. without sufficient reason. from a body of men who deserve special care and are of peculiar 
use to Government. That is all that we have'to say against the revenue-officers. 

"Then after some argument on the point it says :-

• The whole policy of the present landlord and tenant law in Bengal may be said to be to 
r~k;e ordinary cultivators to the position of landowners, in the hope of extending the economical 
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and moral advantages which it has secured to those who occupy i~ ;. • • and it may 
fairly be asked whether one of the most important rights of a class so valuable is to be taken 
away. in order that the Courts may be relieved of occassional embarrassment. Fairly 
viewed, we think that the security of tenure of the smaller landlords in these and other provinces 
may be found to be more important than the case of a few revenue-officers. 

"Now, I should be very sorry that the idea should get about, first, that this 
Bill in any way takes away the right of claiming a partition. It dces nothing 
of the kind. Every owner of an undivided share has always had a right to claim 
a partition, and he has still that right. All the Bill says is this, that where the 
persons interested think that a partition would be more beneficially made by 
selling the property and dividing the money than by dividing the property in 
specie, and where the Court agrees with them, then the partition will take place 
in that particular form. And as for the statement that this is a Bill to contri
bute to the ease of the revenue-officers, the revenue-officers have nothing what
ever to say to it, and, so far as the collection of revenue is concerned, it would 
require a completely different proceeding, and one which is very well known, to 
effect any change in connection with revenue. I am told that the paper has it
self corrected this-mistake. I 'can only say that I have not seen the. correction. in the 
Statesman; but I wish it particularly to be understo.od that we in no way propose 
to limit the right to partition of anyone who asks for it, nor do we in any way limit 
the power of the Court to grant it." , 

/ 

The Motion waB put and agreed to. 

BILL TO LEGALIZE EXEOUTION IN BRITISH INDIA OF CAPITAL SEN
TENCES PASSED BY BRITISH COURTS IN FOREIGN TERRITORY. 

The Hon'ble SIR ALEXANDER MILLER moved that the Report of the Select 
Committee on the Bill to legalize in certain cas~s the execution within British 
India of capital sentences which have been passed by British Courts exercising in, 
or with respect to foreign territory jurisdiction, which the Goverr:or General in 
Council has in such territory, be taken into co?si~eration. 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 
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The Hon -ble SIR .ALEXANDER MILLER also moved tha,t the following section be 
added to the BiD as amended by the Select Committee, ]lamely :-

"S. The ·tribunals mentioned in the proviso to section 19 -of the 'Prisoners Act, 1871, 

Certain tribunals ~ be deemed British Courts shall be deemed to :be British Courts for the 
under Act. purposes of this Act: 

"Provided that ,every warrant issued under this Act by.any such' CQurt shall be signed 
by tHat one of the presiding Judges thereof who is the lofficer, of .Government' 
mentioned in such provisQ.' 

He said:-" When this .Bill was before .the Select .Committee there were 
a good many proposals for amending the Prisoners Act of 1871 m connection 
with it, but the Select Committee came to the conclusion, and I think. rightly, 
that this WaS a se,parate matter of its own and that the desired amendments in the 
Prisoners Act shoUl<;l be made if at all, separately; but it has since been pointed 
out by the Foreign Department thft we are legislating'for the execution of sen
tences of certain British Courts, ,and that there are certain court~ which might 
or might not be considered to be British Courts. These aIe courts which sit under 
the authority either 01 the Governor General in Councilor of the Native Chiefs' 
one of the presiding Judges of which is an officer uf Government, and it is obvious 
that there may very probably be some of these courts acting under the particular 
circumstances for which this Bill was introduced-that is 'to say, that such a court 
may very . well sit in a 8tate where there is -no proper or convenient arrangement 
for carrying out a sentence o~ death: ,the Foreign Department has asked that we 
should definitely provide for these cases in this Dill, not that we should alter the 
~risoners Act in any respect, hut that we should say that;for the purposes of this 
Act, these cour~s should be treated as British Courts. , That seems to me to be 
reasonable, and therefore I have consented,to,the proposal that the section which 
I have just now .:reaa'to the Council should be added to the Bill." 

The Motion was' put and agreed to. 
I 

'The Ron',hIe Sm ALEXANDER 'MILLER also moved that the Bill~ as now amended, 
be passed. 

The l\Iotion was put and agreed to. 
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The Hon'ble SIR ALEXANDER MILLER also moved that the Bill for settling 
the Endowment of the Baronetcy conferred upon Sir Dinshaw Manockjee Petit, 
of "Petit Hall," in the Island of BOplbay, be taken into further consideration. 
He said :- "It will be in the memory of the Council that this Bill has taken into 
consideration some three weeks or a month ago, and that it was postponed at the 
instance of my hon'ble friend Sir Griffith Evans in order that certain objections 
which had been taken to sections 11 and 12 of the Bill as they then stood should be 
l'eferred back to the Government of Bombay. They have been so referred back. 
and proposals have been made by Sir Dinshaw Petit/and accepted by the Govern
ment of Bombay which I hope will also be accepted by this Council as a sufficient 
solution of the difficulty, and I now ask that the Bill be taken into consideration in 
order that those amelfdments may be laid before the Council." 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 

The Hon'ble SIR' ALEXANDER MILLER then moved that the following amend
ments be made in the Bill, namely:-

1. That the following proviso be added to section 11, namely:-

"Provided always that the total amount of the stocks, funds and securities for 
the time being subject to the trusts of this Act shall at no time exceed fifty 
lakhs of rupees." . 

2. That section 12 be omitted and the following sections re-numbered ac
cordingly, and that the reference to section 17 at the end of section 
12 as so re-numbered be altered to section 16. 

3. That in section 14, for the words "or any of theIIl", in line 7, the words 
"concernin$ the said Mansion-house and premises II be substituted . . , 

He said:- HI will take these amendments not exa~tly in the order in which 
I have read them, and will begin with the second of them, namely, that 'sectioI\ 
12 be omitted and the following sections re-numbered accordingly.' Section 12 
of the Bill was the one which enabled further lands to be brought into settle
ment with the consent of the Local Government, and the main opposition was taken 
to that section. It was the section which my hon'ble friend Dr. Rashbehary Ghose 
moved should be omitted on a former occasion. Sir Dinshaw Petit is willing that 
it should be omitted, and I now, with the consent of everybody, propose that it 
should be excluded altogether from the Bill. 
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"The third amendment is 'that in section 14, for the words "or any of them .. 
in line 7, the words "concerning the said Mansion-house and premises II be sub
stituted,' and is simply consequential upon that omission of section 12- which I 
have just moved. The reference to "any II of the trusts of this Act was neqessary 
at a time when it was possible that there might be trusts of the Act applying to real 
estates brought in subsequently which that section was intended to cover. Now 
that it is clear that real estates are not intended to be brought in subsequently, it 
is necessary to show that section 14 will apply only to the Mansion-house and 
premises which are expressly settled by the Bill and not to any other real estate. 

"As to section 11, which related to stocks, funds and securities, a compro
mise has been effected which I hope will be accepted. I myself could never under
stand the grounds on which the rule against:"perpetuities (which it will be remem
bered is merely a Judge-made rule, and not statutory law) was extended to personal 
estate. It was very properly made to avoid the possible effect of the Statute 
of Uses on settled estates, and the rule was so framed as to leave the maximum 
limitations of land under the Statute the same as they had been before the Statute 
was passed. Why that was extended to money I never could make out. But 
the rule has been in existence too long, and has been too persistently acted upon, 
to be shaken now, and it must be taken to be settled law in England, followed in 
India, and clearly without legislative authority it is no more possible to settle 
money in perpetuity than it is land. It is now proposed that, instead of giving 
Sir Dinshaw Petit and his successors the power of adding as much money to this 
perpetual settlement as they please, a limit should be put whereby the total amount 
shall not exceed 50 lakhs ; that is, something less than double the amount which is 
immedi.ately to be settled, and I do not think that if there is to be a limit to be put 
at all that this is an extravagantly high limit, and I hope that the Council will be 
.satisfied that the limit is a sufficient one. You will remember that the odd 21 
lakhs or so cannot- be settled without the consent of the Local Government. H 

The Hon'ble Sm GRIFFITH EVANS ~aid that he did not propose to troubl& 
the Council with the-question whether it would be desirable to alter the existing 
law so as to enable the enormous fortunes sometimes accumulated in money and 
stock to be tied up for ever. He thought that the general,feeling of most people 
was that it was far better that the fetter of the dead hand should not be allowed to 
paralyse the living in their dealings with the commercial capital of the world. The 
question before them really was simply this. There were certain exceptional cit-
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cumstances in which it had been the practice to tie up property for the purpose of 
the maintenance of certain dignities, and that class of exception was one which he 
need not say he in common with others approved of when it was acted upon, as in 
this case, under proper safeguards; but it had been usual hitherto that the sum 
should be fixed and should be ascertained and forthcoming at the time when it was 
settled. Of oourse, so long as the limit was fixed by legislative power he did not 
see that there was any insuperable objection to allowing further money to be 
brought into the settlement, but he wished merely to say that the other had been the. 
usual rule, and that no case had been shown by Sir Dinshaw Petit why an exception 
should be made in his case and why further money should be put in ; but at the 
same time, so long as a limit was fixed by legislative authority, he could not see 
that there was any great objection to it if they choose to do it, the only considera
tion being tha~ it was not easy to see why an exoeptional COUl'Se should be pursued 
III this partIcular instance. 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 

The Hon'ble SIR ALEXANDER MILLER moved that the Bill, as now amended, be 
passed. 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 

CODE OF CIVIL PROCEDURE AND INDIAN LIMITATION ACT, 1877, 
AMENDMENT BILL. 

The Hon'ble DR. RASHBERARY GROSE moved for leave to introduce a Bill 
to amend the Code of Civil Procedure and the Indian Limitation Act, 1877. He 
&aid :- "As mentioned in the Statement of Objects and Reasons,lland when sold 

• I 

in execution of decree seldom realises in this cou~try anything like a fair price. 
Various explanations have been given to account for this evil, the Wlde existence 
of which cannot be disputed by anyone familiar with the practical administration 
of the execution sections in the la.w. The uncertainty of the title, which there is 
generally nO proper means' of examining, the non-service or irregular service of the 
notices prescribed by the law, the absence ()f any reserve price in the conditions of 
sale, the difficulties frequently thrown in the way of the purchaser when he S{!eks 
to obtain possession, the litigation whi'Ch generally follows the sale, have been 
variously assigned as creating a state of things hurtful alike to the interests of the 
debtor and his creditor and furnishing endless opportunities for unlawful gain 

I 
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to speculative purchasers-a class who thrive ~t the expense both of the honest 
creditor who is only anxious to recover his deht, and the debtor whose property 
is frequently sold at an enormous sacrifice, and which it must be confessed he 
sometimes tries to get back by means which are neither honest nor well-advised., 
It is true we are sometimes told that the difficulties of a creditor, according to a 
famous saying of Sir Bames Peacock, only begin after he has recovered his judgment. 
Butsl need hardly say that all judgment-debtors are not dishonest, and that f?ome 
of them at least are more sinned against than sinning . .., Improvidence, it is true, 
is the badge of all their tribe, but there is a general impression, not perhaps wholly 
unfounded, that they are not seldom ~ade to pay too dearly for their want of 
foresight and business habits. I need hardly add that the compulsory sale of 
land for the payment of debts is not generally regarded with much favour by the 
people, and the way in which it is frequently carried out is certainly not likely 
to reconcile them to such sales. t The moment the hammer falls and the property 

• is knocked down to the highest bidder, the gates-I will not say of justice, but of 
mercy-are shut on the unfortunate owner." He may not redeem the land at any 
price, although he can apply to set the sale aside under a provision in the code 
which is to him what the straw in the proverb is to t.he drowning man and is about 
equally useful. As a partial remedy for this grave evil, the framers of the Bengal 
Tenancy Act for the first time introd~ced a provision enabling a tenant to redeem 
his property by paying into Court within a certain period the amount of the judg
ment-debt, and in addition a sum equal to five per cent. of the purchase-money to be 
paid as a bonus to the purchaser. This provision seems to me to be a very equit
aqle one, as the creditor gets hiS money and the purchaser a bonus of five per cent. 
on his purchase-money. The Select Committee on the Tenancy Act observe in their 
report:-

'Applications under section 311 of the Code of Civil Proc~dure to set aside sales cause 
expense and annoyance to the decree-holder and auction-purchaser. It is believed that they are 
often instituted merely with a view to recovering the tenure or holding which had been sold. 
and it is anticipated that, if a judgment--debtor is allowed to recover his property by deposit
ing after the sale the amount decreed against him, the number of these applications will be 
considerably diminished.' 

"Experience has amply justified the anticipations of the Select Committee 
by whom the provision was introduced into the Bengal Ten~ncy Act, and land
lords have been enabled by it to recover their rents and tenants to redeem their 
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holdings when they have been sold lit an under·value, and I do llDt believe that it 
has had the elIect of detening intending pnrch~rs ip ~ny case. It is now proposed 
to extend this boon to all judgment-debtors, and I do not think l Mould be wrong 
in saying also to all execution-creditors, by adding Ii similar section to the Code 
of Civil Procedure. This has been done by section g of the Bill Secti.>n 3 is only 
supplementary to the addition made by section 2, and the ,light amendment of the 
Indian Limitation Act in section 4: has been rendered necessary for the purpose of 
prescribing the period within which the money must 'be pliid in order to entitle the 
debtor to redeem his property.' 

I 

~'In conclusion I am bound to say that it is a great and unexpected satis· 
faction to me to find that the learned Judges of the High Court approve of the 
proposal to extend the provisions of section 174: of the Tenancy Act to other 
oompulsory sales, as appears from the communication read to us by his Honour 
the Lieutenant-Governor of Benga1.'" 

The Hon'ble SIR PHILIP HVTCHlNS s8.id :-'" As I understand, the efIect of 
the proposed Bill will be to give a locus pwnitentics tq a. person who$e immoveable 
property has been sold in exeeution of a. decree and e~ble him to' redeem. it 
within a month by paying off the .decree and compensating the p1ll'chaser 
with a bonus of what may be regardedlLsa year's interest on the purchase·money. 

(I think the Government of India will welcome,any measure which has for i~ object 
theroitigatwn of the rigidity,.of the law Qfsale for -deb~and may tend to prevent the 
dispossession of an indebted B:griculturist- The Council are aware that a Comnl.i~
sion sat last year to enquire into the working of the Dekkhan Agriculturists' 
Relief Act, and the Government of India are only waiting for the Bombay Govern
ment's views on the Commissioners' report to again take up the whole subject. 
So far as the rem,edies to be app'lled have been formulated, they are quite consistent 
with the frop9s~ls now made by Dr. Rashbehary Ghose. Meanwhile it will be a 
great advantage to us that these proposals ,should be considered by Local Govern
ments and the public, and that we ~houl~ he made aware how far they are generally 

t d II " accep e . 

The Motion was put and agree d to. 

The Ilon'b1e f):a. RASHBEHARY GnosE also. introduced the Bill. 
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1893.] , [Dr. Rashbekary Goose.] . 
The Hon7~le DR. RASHBERARY GROSE also moved that the Bill' and Statement 

of Objects anqbleasons be published in the Gazette of India in English, and in the 
local official G~zettes in English and in such other languages as the Local Govern
ments think fit~ 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 

The Council adjourned to Thursday, the 16th March, 1893. 

CALCUTTA: J 
The 17th March, 1893. 

, . 

J. M. MACPHERSON, 
DUg. Secretary to the Govbnment 01 India, 

Legislfttive Department. 

So o. P. I.-No. 100 L. D.-ll,.l·12-0-
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Tke r~umber antl4nnualSalariu 0/ Officer. on Aceir;e Service in I ntlia on tke 31" Marcil, 1891J. 
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APPENDIX B. 

Number and Annual Salaries oj Officers on Active Service in India on the 31st March, 1890. Details by Provinces, Civil Departments. 
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Number and Annual Salar~. 0/ Officer. on A.ctive Service in India Of& ,htJ 31at March, 1890, paid from Incorporated Local FUM., Detail. by Provincu, CiuiZ Department,-contally.ed. 
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Number and Annual Salaries 0/ Officers on Active Service in India on the 31st March, 1890. Details by Provinces, Public Works Department. 
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Abstract 0/ tke Procee4'-ngl of t/:le Counet."1 0/ ,Ike G01Jernor General of India, 
QssemlJled fo1' Ike,purp,!se of making Laws and Regulations under the pro-
1J,'st"ons of Ike Acts of' Parliament 24 & 25 Viet., cap. 67, and 5S.& 56 
Vict., cap. 14. 

.. . 
The Council met at Government House on ThursdaYr the 16th March, 1893. 

PRESENT: 

His. Excellency the V.iceroy and Governor General of India, G.C.M.lr •• 
G.M.S.t., G.M.I.E., presiding. , 

His Honour the Lieutenant.Governor of Bengal, K.C.S.I. 
His Excellency the Commander.in-Chief, V'C''- G.C.B., G,C.I.E., R.A. 
The Hon'ble Sir P. P. Hutchins, K.C.S.I. 
The Hon'ble Sir D. M. Barbour, K.C.S.I. 
The Hon'ble Sir A. E. Miller, -KT., Q.C. 
The Hon'ble Lieutenant-General H. Bra<:kenbury, C.B., R.A. 
l'he Hon'ble Sir C. B. Pritchard, K.C.I.E., C.S.I. 
The Hon'ble J. L. Mackay, C.I.E. 
The Hon'ble Dr. Rashbehary Ghose. 
The Hon'ble Palli Chentsal Rao Pantulu, C.I.E. 
The Hon'ble Sii G. H. P. Evans, K.C.I.E. 
The Hon'ble Fazulbbai Vishram. 
Th~ Hon'ble C. C. Stevens. 
The Hon'ble J. Buckin~ham, C.I.E. 
The Hen'ble A. S. Lethbridge, M.D •• C.S.I. 
The Hon'ble J., Woodburn, C.S.I. 

CONSTITUTION OF LEGISLATIVE COUNCILS. 

His Excellency THE PRESIDENT said :-" When, upon a recent occasion, 
I made a statement to the Council with regard to the procedure to be adopted 
under the Indian Coun,cits Act o(last year, in so far as that procedure had to 
do with the right oE interpellation and of financial discussion, t said that it was 
o~tpf ,my power, for the moment, to make any announcement as to the regula
tiQ~,affecting the nommalion of Addi,tional ~embers~ 

., I am glad to" infoT!Il'the Csmncil that the difficulty which I then mentioned 
as having prevented tlie"Secretary of State from giving' his consent to-our pro.: 
posals~ and which I shall presently explain,- has been satisfactorily surmounted; 
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and I am now able' to teU the Council h'ow 
~regard to the Local 'Councils and ·in regard to 
honour of addressing. 

[16TH MARCH, 

the' 'matter stands. both in 
that which 1 have now the 
" 

, ' , 

If It is, I think, important that we should bave ~ clear idea at. the outset of 
the ~xtent 1:Q which these questions have been taken out'of our discretion by 
tb~ terms of the Act, an-d how fat we are free tG deaT with them by means of the 
Rules which. I am about to lay uPOJl the table. 

U In the fi~st 'place, the maximum Dtimbet of Ad-ditional Members has 
been, in all cases, fixed by the A,ct. In Madras and Bombay the present 
strength is represented by,a' mini~li~ of 5 and a maximum of 9. including the 
Advocate;Gene~at. Under the Act, there i~ to be a minimum of 9 and a 
maximum of 21. The condition laid down in the Act 'ot 1861, that one-half of 
the Additional Members must be non-official's, still'remains in force. 

"In the B'engar Legislative Council, the present Jrulximum number of 
Councillors is 12, and thi.s:' .figure. is 'raised' by ~tbe new Act to 20, 

subject ~o, the Qld condition that one-third of tile Additional Members must 
be non-officials .. 

"In the North-Western Provinc;es the present strength ,of Additional 
Members is 9, and the maximum under the Act is 15.) of whomA as ~ the case of 
Bengal, one-third must be '.lon-officials. 

H These maximum number:; ~ere' fixed ~e~ much consultation with 
Her Majesty's Government and with' tlie' local Govet:nme~ts concerned. 
It is, I think, clear that no one can take upon' himself 'lo laj down 
confidently that, in the (,;ase· Qf legislative bodie~ ,1ik" these, anyone par
ticular number ~s eX.3:c~,ly ap~ropr~~£e. , pur communications with the Local 
Govet:nmeqts, to which r haye j~st rererred~ di-~ctosed a certain amount 
of variety of opinion, altnough the' divergence was w.ithin compa'rativefy 
narrow limit~. l' may, bcwe~er, say tllat when tile question was' first 
taken up-and 'Hon"bte Member~' will reconect that this Bill has 
been before Parliament lor at 'lea.st tllree sessions-we found a comnlete 
consensus of opinion on tne' part of aU the Local _Governments- consu~ in 
faV'>ul" of. the vie,vlf th~ th~ Councils migbt, with adv,ati~ge, }Je enlarged, and 
t~tr j~ was desi-l"able to, iRcrea~ theWauthQrity,.and, to mv;e th~IJl. ~ ~~nstitutiD.D 
undel;' Wrhich tbey. WQ"dd, be ·a.ble tQ,afIord. to. the rroYin~ia11 (ipV~~nleJlL$. a J.rger 
'. -measure of assistance and support. ~ 
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"There was another point upon which the consensus of opinion of the 
Local Governments was e1}ually noticeable. If was felt by all of them that what 
was desirable was to improve the present Councils rather than to attempt to put 
in their place bodies comprising a large number of persons, and possessing the 
attributes of Parliamentary assemblies of the European type. It'is a little 
remarkable that, although the measure was, as I said just nollV, during three 
succ::essive sessions ,before Parliament, no serious attempt was, to the best of 
my belief, made to substitute largely increased numbers for those which 

• are mentioned in the present Act and in the Bills introduced in preceding sese . 
Slons. 

If Another provision of the Act which requires to be specially considered, 
in addition to those which have reference to the numbers of the Additional Mem
bers, is the provision which ~as reference to the manner in which they are to be 
nominated. It is laid down in section 1 (;I) tljat the ,. Governor General in Coun
cil may from time to time, with the approval of the !:)ecretary of State in Council, 
make regulations as tQ the conditions under which such nominations, or any of 
them, shall be made by the Governor General. Governors and Lieutenant-Gover. 
nors respectively, and prescrib~ the nlanner in whlch su€h regulations shall be 
carried into effect.' 

,~ It is under this section that the regulation~ to which I am about to refer 
have been made. 

It Now, it will .not escape the attention of the Council that, under the 
words which I have qlloted, the responsibili,ty for these nominations remains 
with the 'Governor Gen.eral and the "heads of the Local Governments concerned, 
and ~he Secretary of State, in fOTwarding th~ Act to us officially, was careful 
to point out that 'the 1l:Itimate nominati'ng authority still tests with- those to 
whom it w~s entrusted ~y the Statute ~f i861, and that the responsibility at. 
tac;hing to the careful exercise of this authority by no means diminishes as the 
number of n~~official Mem~et:s incre~ses, and as the scope of their attributes 
is enlal'ged. t 

It It was, however,. clearly understood, throughout the discussion of th~ 
measure," that l subject to this ultimate responsibility, the authonty upon .whom 
the duty of making the. nomination was thus cast should be encouraged to 
avail himself, as far as the circumsta1ilces permitted, of the advice an~ assistance 
of any public :bodies whose character an4 posi.tion .-endere.d it likely that ~hey 
could De consulted with advantage. I will read to the COl,lncil the 'w~rds in 
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which this part of the subject was dealt with by the Secretary of State. Writing 
on the 30th June, 1892, he says-

I It appears to me probable, nevertheless, that the diffusion in the more advanced 
provinces of education and en1ig~tened public spirit, and the recent organization of local 
self-government, may have provided, "in some instances, ways and means of which the 
Governments may appropriately avail themse1ves in determining. the character that shall 
be given to the representation of the views of different races, classes and localities. 
Where Corporations have been estal:>lished with definite powers upon a recognised admin
istrative basis, or whe& Associations have been formed upon a substantial community of 
legitimate interests, professional, commercial or territorial, Your Excellency and the Local 
Governors may find convenience, or advan~age, in consulting, from time to time, such 
bodies, and in entertaining at your discretion an expression of their views and recom .. 
mendations with regard to the selH:tion of Members in whose qllaljfications they may be 
disposed to confide. ' 

"There can be no doubt, I think, that the language thus used by the 
Secretary of State reflected the general .feeling, on both sides of the British 
Parliament. It would be easy to multiply quotations, but I will content myself 
with referring to the important statement made during the course of the debate 
on the seco~d" readi~g by Mr. Gladstone, who, the Council will remember, was 
then leader of the Opposition. 

-" He pointed out that the only reasonable interpretation which could be put 
upon the clause giving the Governor General power, not only to nominate 
Additional Members, but to ma~e regulations as to the conditions under which 
they were to be nominated, was an interpretation which assumed that something 
was mean~ 'beyond mere nomination.' 'The speech of the Un~er Secretary,' 
he said, appeared to him' to embody the elective principle in the only sense in 
which we should expect it to be embodied. My construction of the Under . / -.~ 

Secretary's speech is that it implies that a serious effbrt should be made to 
consider carefully those elements which, in the present condition of India, might 
furnish material foJ.: the introduction into the Councils of the elective principle.' 
Towards the commencement of his speech Mr. Gladstone had pointed out that 
the proposals of Her Maje~ty's 'Governmen~ were apparently intended f to leave 
everything to the discretion, judgment and responsibility of th"e Governor 
General and the authorities in India, ' and, after dwelling upon the difficulty and 
responsibility of the task, ,he add~d: 'I am not disposed to ask of the Governor 
General or of ~he Secretary of ~tate that they shall at once produce large and 
imposin~ results. What I wish is that their first steps shall be of a genuine 
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nature, and that whatever s~ope they give to the elective p'rinciple shall be 
real. ' 

" I should like at this stage to dwell upon the fact that the Government 
of India, ever since I have had the honour of being connected with it, while it 
has insisted upon the ultimate responsibility of the Government for these 
nominations, has constantly urged that any Bill which might be passed should 
render it possible for the Governor General, and for the heads of the Local 
Governments, to have recourse to the advice of what, for the want of any more 
convenient expression~ I will describe as • suitable constituencies.' 

II I will ven~ure to quote to the Council an extract from a Despatch sent 
home by us as long ago as the 24th December, 1889, in which we placed on 
record our opinion that it would be • well that the measure about to be laid 
befor~ Parliament should not absolutely preclude us from resort to some form 
of election where the local conditions <).re such as to justify a belief that it 
might be safely and advantageously adopted.' 

" We went on to say that I we should have been glad if the Bill had 
reserved to us authority to make rules from time to time for the appointment of 
Additional Members 1/ by nomination or otherwise," and we should have consi
dered it sufficient if the consent of Your Lordship in Council had been made a 
condition precedent to the validity of such rules. Such an enactment would . , 
have provided for the gradual and tentative introduction of a carefully guarded 
mode of electing Additional Members.' 

"I am glad to have had the opportunity of referring to what we said upon 
this occasion, because I have seen it not unfrequently stated that the Govern
ment of India had strenuouiJy opposed the introduction of anything approach
ing to the electiv~ principle into the Bill, and that we had accepted it reluctantly 
and under pressure. 

" These, then; are the conditions und~r which we are caned upon to frame 
regulations for t~e appointment of Additional Members. I' think the first 
observation which it would occur to anyone to make would be that, given 
legislative bodies of the dimensions prescribed for us, or of any dimensions 
approaching to those laid down in the Act, it would be altogether hopeless 
to attempt the introduction of a representative system in the sense in which 
the words are understood in Western communities. How, for instance, 
would it be possible in a province like that ~f Bengal, witn a population of 
70 millions, to allot the handful of seats at our disposal so as to divide 

B 
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the country, either: in respect pf geographica~ areas, or in respect of the 
different communities which inhabit it, in such a manner as to distribute the 
representatipn equita1;lly, or to ma,k~ it r«1ql1y effectu,al il A. nd 13rm bound to 
~dmit thatJ .0 ~h~ b~st Q{ my belief, ~veJl thc;>se wbo ar~ ~redited with OpiIl\On.s 
of the ~ost a<:l~anc;ed type upOQ Indian politicaJ questions have carefully 
guarded ~hemselves flgainst being suppqs~d t() c;Iailll for the people of India 
any system of rep'res~ntatwn clos~ly iIl,litating t4e Pa~liaJ.Ilentary systems of 
W ~stern EQ,rope. 

" We are met, moreover, with t~is difficulty that, in many parts of India, 
any system of election is en~~rely foreig;n to th~ feeling~ ~nd habits of the people, 
and that, were we to have recqurse tQ such a system, the r~ally repres~ntative 
men would probably not come forw2trd under it •. 

fI \lpon. a careful rev~ew of the whole matter, and of the contents of the 
Act, ~s well as of the circumstances upder which it had been introduced and 
passed into law, it appeared to us that the mandate under which we were called 
upon to act might be summarised in tpe four following propositions :-

(I) It is not expected of us that we shall attempt to create in India a 
c9~plete or symmetrical system of representation. 

(2) It is expected of us that we shall make a lIond.fide endeavour to 
render the Legislative Councils more representative of the differ
ent sections of the Indian community than they are at present. 

(3) For" this purpose we are at liberty to make use of the machinery of 
election wherever there is a fair pro$pect that it will produce 

·satisfactory results .• 

(4-) Although we may, to, thi~ extent a~ply tLe elective principle, it is to 
be dearly understood that the ultimate selection of all Additional 
Members rests with the Government, and not with the electors • 

. Tbe function. q~ the latter will be that of recommend:ttion oMy, 
Qot of. recommendation entitled to t.h~ greatest weight, and 
not likely to be disregarded except in cases of the dearest 
ij~~essity. 

cc It is in this light tha~ tpe q~estipll ha.s. bee~ cop~idere," and ~jscussed by 
us with the Local GovernP.lepts? W~. do not beli~v~ that the seats placed at 
our djsp,osal can Qe di~tri~uted, ~ccoJ:Qing. to strict nUll)erical proportion, or; upon 
a symmetrical and uniform sy~tt;m._ We do not believe. to,use Mr. GladstQne's 
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words, that, under the A'ct. 'large and. imposing results J are to be at once 
obtained, but we do believe that, by having resort to sources other than the 
unassisted nomination of the Government, we shall be able to obtain for these 
Councils the services of Members who will be in the truest sens{;,: representa
tive. but who will repr~sent types and classes rather than areas and numbers. 

"We believe that it should not be beyond our power to secure in this 
manner for the Government the advice and assistance of men connected with 
different parts of the country, thoroughly aware of the interests and wishes of 
their countrymen,. and able to Judge of the ext~nt to which those interests are 
likely to be affected by any measure of legislation which may be proposed. If 
we can obtain men of this description, not by selecting them ourselves, but by 
allowing the great sections of the community a voice in the matter, we believe 
that the persons selected will bring to our deliberations a very much greater 
weight of authority than they would have possessed had we been content to 
rely upon nomination alone. 

II It would be impossible for me, within the limits of such a statement as 
I desire to make this morning, to explain in detail the rules as they will affect 
each of the fo~r Local Governments concerned. I may say, however, that 
in each case we have provided by our Rules for the appointment of a 
number of non-official Additional Members in excess of the minimum deter
mined by the Act, and also that we propose to use at once to the utmost 
the power of increasing the number of Additional Members in Bengal and 
the North-Western Provinces, by proclaiming the full maximum allowed 
under the Act. And I may here explain, in order to avoid m,isapprehension, 
what was the nature of the difficulty to which I referred just now, and also 
upon a former occasion, as having prevented the Secretary of State from at 
once giving his consent to our scheme as it stood. It was this: we had pro
posed that officials should' be ineligible for I election,' or, to use the strictly 
correct term, for C recommendation.' A doubt, i believe, arose as to the legality 
of this exclusion:. The legal point was eventually decided in favour of the rule 
as we had framed it, but, on a full consideration of the case. the Secretary of 
State ~n Council came to the conclusion that it was not proper that the whole 
officjal class should' be su~jected to such a disability, and ,the omission of the 
rule'was -consequently propos'ed'by His Lordship and agreed to by us. 

"'It- may, perhaps, interest my hearers if, as-an illustration of the manner 
iJ1, )Vhich the new Rules will operate, F mention the leading features in the 
Bengal scheme. 
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" \Ve have provided that, out of the 20 Councillors who may be nominated 
under the Act, Dot more than 10 shall be officials. - Under the Act at 
least one-third of the Additional Members must be non-officials. This 
would give t~e Bengal Council 7 unofficial Members. Under the Rules 
• !1ere will be 10, and of these 7 will he nominated by the Lieutenant
Governor on the recommendation of the following bodies and Associations:-

A.-The Corporation of Calcutta j 

B.-Such Municipal Corporations. or group or groups of Municipal 
Corporations, other than the Corporation of Calcutta. as the 
Lieutenant-Gov"ernor may from time to time prescribe by notifi .. 
cation in the Calcutta Gazette; 

C.-Such District Boards, or group or groups of D.istrict Boards, as the 
Lieutenant-Governor may from time to time prescribe as aforesaid j 

D.-Such Association or Associations of merchants, manufacturers or 
t.rades~en as the ,Lieutenant-Governor may from time to time 
prescribe as aforesaid t 

E.-The Senate of the University of Calcutta. 

"\Ve have provided that each of the above groups shan (except as herein
after provided in Rule VII) have at least one Councillor nominated upon its 
recommendation, but that the Corporation .. the Mercantile Associations and the 

• Senate shall have not more than one each. 
-

" It is, however, further provided thatlthe Lieutenant-Governor may nominate 
to such of the remaining seats as shall not be filled by officials, in such manner 
as shall, in his opinion, secure a fair representation o( the different classes of 
the community, and that one seat shall ordinarily be held by a representative 
of the great landholders of the province:) It was in our belief absolutely 
necessary that a part of the ~eats at our disposal should be reserved in this 
manner, and filled up by nomination pure and simple~ On1y by such a reserva. 
tion was it possible to provide for the representation of those sections of 
the community which, although sufficiently important to claim a voice in 
our deliberations, happen to be in a minority, and therefore unable.to secure 
by means of their votes the return of a :Member acceptable to themselves. 
~Iembers -tl1us nominated. although not owing their nomination to tbe suffrages 
of their fellow-citizens, will, we hope, he regarded as distinctly representative 
of the class from which they are taken. 
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~ It is alsQ'Jaid down thadt shan be a condition in the case of any person 
.recommended by a Municipal Corporation, or group of Municipal Corpora
tions, that he shan b~ a person ordinarily resident within the Municipality 
of the district in which it is situated, or i~ some one of the Municipalities 
constituting the group, or of the districts in which they are situated. A 
similar tondition is laid down with reference to persons recommended by 
District Boards. 

"There are other_ provisions relating to matters of detail, but I do not 
think it necessary to trouble the Council with them, as the Rules will be 
published forthwith. 

U The Rules for Madras and Bombay, and for the North-Western Provinces 
and Oudh, differ in some particulars, but are conceived in the same spirit. 
These also will be published without Joss of time. 

" It remains for me to say a few words with regard to the manner in which 
it is proposed to deal with the Council which I have the honour of addressing. 

II The Government of India has, from the first, held that the reform of 
the Viceroy's- Council must, to some extent, be dependent upon, and subsequent 
to, that of t~e loca) Councils. It seemed to us that~ if the difficulty of 
obtaining an effectual system of representation was great in the case of the 
local Councils, it must, 4 fQrtiori, be greater still in the case of a Council 
entrusted with the duty of legislating for the whole of India, and, in our belief, 
the strongest argument in favour of dealing, in the first instance, with the local 
Legislatures was ·that we were likely to find in them, when they had been 
strengthened and reformed, the most contrenient electoral bodies for the purpose 
of choosing a part at all events of the Additional Members who will be appointed 
to the Legislative Co'uncil of the Viceroy. 

~. . 
CI This view found much acceptance in Parliament. In his speech in the 

House of Lords on March 6th, 1890, Lord Northbrook said-' For the present 
he would not be disposed to go further in respect of the Supreme Council .ex
cept, perhaps, to allow a selection by each of the subordinate local Legisla
tures.' 

" In the same debate Lord Ripon remarked-That { he was glad to concur 
with his noble friend who had just spohen' (Lord Northbrook)' in the expres
sion of a desire to se-e the· elective or representative element introduced into 
those Councils. If that step were taken; it would be desirable to introduce the 
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• 
same element into the COuI1cil of the Go'Vernor General, very likely in the 
manner suggested, by selection from the local Councils.' 

"- We have made a proposal of this kind to the Secretary of State. t The 
maximum number of Additi.onal Members who can be nominated to the Gover
nor General's Council is 16. Of these at least'S must', under the Act, be non
officials. We have recommended that there shall be 10 non-officials. We have 
suggested that 4 of these might be selected and recommended' to us by the 
local Legislatures of the four Provinces having' local Cotmcils, that on.e at teast 
would be required to represent the interests of commerce, and that one might 
perhaps be chosen from the Calcutta Bar. ,We propose that the discretion 
of the Viceroy with regard to the sources from which the remaining of. 

might be obtained should re interfered with as little as possible. \ There 
may be found in those provinces which do not possess Legisla.tive Councils 
certain cl<1;sses and sections of the community so far accustomed to collective 
action in the pro~otion of their common interests that they would be qualified 
to unite in submitting a recommendation in respect of any seat which tfle Gover
nor General may desire to filt up from a partIcular province, arid we have been 
in communication- with the Governments of these provinces upon this subject.) 
It is, however; dear that whatever arrangement may be made with this object 
should be as elastic as possible. We mjght~ f~r example, find from time to time 
that the consideration of some particular measure requires the presence in this 
Council of a Member specially conversant with the subject, or with the territories 
which the contemplated legislation will affect. and this contingency must 
certainly be provided for in tlie case of those proviqGes which have no local 
Legislatures, and for which such legislation ~ is n;quired must 'be undertaken 
in the Council of the Governor General. We do not, therelore, in the case of 
these provinces see any necessity for such detailed rules for the submission of 
recommendations as have been proposed for the local Councils. t W e sh~ll, 
however, endeavour as far as possible, i~-the event of a Member being required 
for this Council from any of the four provin~es. not having local Councils, to 
give that Member; by resorting as far as possible to the. system of Rcammenda· 
tioo; a more reprt!senfative charact~r than ,would attach. to him if he were arbi
trarily selected by the head of the Government., 

" This is the scheme which, in so far as this Council is concerned, we have 
submitted to the Secretary of ~tate in terms closely corresponding to those of 
which I have now made us~ We-shall at once embody our proposals in a set 
of rules which~ will be forwarded foyhe final sanction of Her Majesty's G~vern
menta 1 have every hope that ,fides will have been agreed to and will be in 
operation b~fore the next Calcutta session. 
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.. f. have now explained, as far as is nect:!Ssary, the procedure which. will be 
followed in giving effect to both portions of the India.n Councils Act. It is not 
unlikeiy that our proposals will disappoint the expectations of those who would 
gladly see .us travel further and faster along the path of reform. \Ve claim, 
however,. for the changes which we have been instrumental in procuring that 
they will. beyond all question, greatly increase the usefulness and the authority 
of thest: legislative bodies. We are able to show that the number of Additional 
Members bas been materially increased; that we have considerably widened the 
functi6ns of the Councils by the admission of the right of interpellation and 
the discussion.of the Financial Statement j and, finally, that we shall no longer 
rely on nominabon, pure and simple, for the selection of Additional Members. 
These are an substantial steps in advance. I hope the Government of India 
will have the assistance of all conCI rned in carrying out the Rules in such a 
way as to secure in the most effectual "manner the objects with which they have 
been framed: It is highly probable that experience will suggest improvements 
in matters of detail, and I need not say that, in so far as we are Tlot bound by 
the limits indicated in the Act, we shall be glad to consider the Rules as to some 
extent experimental and tentative,. and that we shall welcome any suggestions 
whi~h may be offered to us for the purllose of making them work as satisfac
torily as possible." 

QUESTION. 

The Horrble MR. FAZULBHAI VlSHRAM enquired whether the Government 
of India contemplate any arrangement regarding .. the emigration of Indian labour
ers to Australia, and, if so, whether such emigration will be subject to the 
provisions of the Act (XXI of 1883 as amended by Act XVIII of 1890) that 
applies to the emigrants proceeding to the Mauritius, Bourbon and the West 
Indies, or whether- some other, and, if so, what, measure or measures are pro
posed to be adopted lor the protection of the labourers in question. 

The Hon'ble SIR PHILIP .HUTCHINS replied :_CI The only Australian 
colonies from which applications for Indian labour have at any time been 
received are Queensland and South Australia. 

"Negotiations for importing lndian coolies into Queensland and the North. 
em Territory of South Australia were opened as long ago as rS8., but, so far as 
Queensland is" concerned', the.project was abandoned two years later. The Gov
ernment of South Australia went: so far as to pass, in consultation with the 
Government of India, an Ordinance for, controllipg Indian emigr,p.tion, but 
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nothing was done to bring it into practical operation, and the Government of 
India heard nothing further till 189i, when an amending Ordinance was received 
from the Colonial Government. By this enactment a provision in the earlier 
measure, which required the appointment of an Immigration, Agent-General or 
Protector of Emigrants, was repealed. The Government of India objected to 
the alteration and informed the Colonial Government that they regarded this 
condition as essential for the wen-being of the emigrants, and would be unable 
to legalize emigration to the Northern 1.'erritory unless an Indian officer, 
acquainted with the language and habi~s of Indian coolies, were accepted as 

Protector. 

II No further official c~mmunication has been received on the subject, and 
there has been no emigration up to date. Should emigration to any of tht 
Australian colonies ever be established, it will probably be brought under the 
Indian Emigration Act, XXI of 1883, and it will be necessary to make some 
such arrangements for the protection 6f the coolies as prevail in British Gujan:\, 
the emigration laws of which were generally followed in the preparation of 
the Sout4 Australian Ordinance." If 

PRESIDENCY SMALL CAUSE COURTS ACT, 1882, AMENDMENT 
BILL. 

The Hon'ble SIR ALEXANDER MILLER asked for leave to postpone his 
motion that the Bill to amend the Presidency Small Cause Courts Act, 1882, be 
referred to a Select Committee consisting of the Hon'ble Sir 'Philip Hutchins, 
the Hon'bl~ Mr. Woodburn, the Hon'ble Mr. Mackay, the Hon'ble Dr. Rash
behary Ghose, the Hon'ble Sir Griffith Evans, the Hon'ble Mr. Fazulbhai' Vish. 
ram and the Mover. He said :-

" I bad hoped at the time when giving notice of this motion that all 
the papers connected with the Bill to which it refets would have been 
in before now;, that there would have been time for the Select Com
m'ittee to 'consider the vari9us objections which have been taken to the Bill 
as it. stands, and to present a Preliminary Report be~ore the end of, this 
session. Although I never intended to propose to pass the Bill during this 
session, IJhought that a preliminary report such as that to :which I have re
ferred would probably, be. of very· great assist,~nce both to those in charge.of 
the Bill an4 to those officers and persons who mjgh~ des~re to criticise it. I 
found, however, that for want of tne proper materials no such preliminary report 

, t • 
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as I desired would really have the effect fo; which I wanted it, and thattherefore 
I sbould merely De giving a certain amount of trouble to a number of gentlemen 
who have something else to do if I were upon this occasion to ask them to meet 
as a Select Committee. I propose, therefore, simply for the present to an
nounce that I will, so far as I can, endeavour, before we meet again next 
cold weather, to examine all the criticisms which may be made on the Bill, so as 
to be in a position then to lay it before the Select Committee with the 
fullest information as to what the feelings and wishes of the classes who may 
be affected by the Bm wi)) be. I may, however-as I think it will tend to 
clear the air, and as everyone must be aware that the Government of India 
can have no object in bringing forward a Bill of this kind, except to supply the 
mercantile clas~es of the country with the most satisfactory tribunal which the 
nature of the circumstances will permit-I may, I say, for that reason 

. explain, as regards the only two points which, as far as I know, have been made 
the subject of animadversion, the opinion which I hold (I can speak posi
tively for myself, but not for anyone else), and which I think is' the generally 
accepted view, on the subject of those two points. 

JLThe- -hl'st.--4.£. t~ points is the qualifIcation of the Judges, As the 
present Small Cause Court stands, one-third of the Judges-that means two, 
because there is no case in which there are more than six-two ~f the'Judges in 
each Court must be ad vocates of some one of the High Courts in India; or as I 
saw it put, and very properly put, the other day in one of the notes that came 
before me, they should be taken from the ranks of the practising Bar j but for 
the remainder, three or four, as the case may be, there is absolutely no quali
fication whatever prescribed, and it would be within the power of the nominat
ing authority to nominate to those Judgeships any person whomsoever. I do 
not suppose it woulcLbe likely that any person having absolutely no qualification 
would be appointed; but unquestionably it is possible, if not probable, that the 
qualifications selected might be very deficient, and therefore I do think it "ex
tremely importan-t that a professional qualification of some kind or other should 
be laid down for every person who is to- be appointed a Judge of a Small 
Cause Court. Whether the particular qualifications mentioned in the Bill are 
the best I do not pretend to say. They have been I~id down partly with reference 
to existing practice, and partly with reference to t.he qualification required for 
the. Judges of the High Court, but I should be quite prepare<i to accept any mo
dification of those qualifications which the Select Committee, when it meets, or 

D 
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this Council at large, should consider desirable; and the question whether the 
, special qualification of being a practising barrister should be confined to the Chief 

Judge alone, or should extend, as now, to one-third of the Judges in each Court, 
is one as to which I am absolutely indifferent. If it be considered desirable that 
this special qualification should continue to apply, as it does at present, to 
one-third of the Judges in each Court, I for one have no objection whatever to it. 
It is, I admit, a thing which is, as far as I know, unique, that there should be 
any exceptional qualification for some among the puis'ne Judges in any Court, 
or that there should be any difference whatever 'between the second and the Jast 
JUdge, except that which ne'cessarily arises from the difference in date of their 
appointments; but, if it is thought desirable that such a difference should 
continue, I have no reason whatever to oppose it, and certainly would not op
pose it. 

" J"he other point is on~, perhaps, of a little more difficulty, The history of 
all these Small·Cause Courts has been the same; and in saying this I am not 
speaking only of the Small Cause C~)Urts of India, but of the County, Courts in 
England, the Civil Bill Courts in Ireland, and the corresponding Courts in 
France. • In every case they have been origillal.1y intenilpil to eiVp. ~~rhpap. rp~dy 
and not particularly discriminating remedy for the collection of small debts. In 
~very cas!! it has been found that wherever you attempted to draw a line as to the 
extent of the jurisdiction of the·se Courts the attempt had failed, and that there 
were always cases just a little a~ove the jurisdiction, undistinguishable in prin
ciple from those just within it, an_d then the jurisdiction had to be extended and 
the line drawn a little higher j~and so on. Thus, to take as a fair illustration 
the County Courts in Engl~md, established f?~rty years ago with a maximum 
jurisdiction of £20 and an exclusive jur,isdiction of £5, these have grown 
until they have no\V in some respects an u'nlimited jurisdiction, in some they 
go as high as £300, in all case.s as high as £I~, whilst the jurisdiction to be 
exefcised without appeal exten'Cls .uP to -£ 20 in aU cases in which no interest in 
land is affected, except with leave of the judge; but where the judge gives 
lea\'e, or where land is affected, you .~ave an appeal given in e.very case down 
to the lowest. Well, the same thing precisely has happene,d in India, and 
Courts which, when originally established, we~e i?tended for the recovery of 
what I am surprised to find are ,regarded' as small causes here have had their 
jurisdiction gradually extended~l I certainly ~hould ney~r h~ve lo~ked upon a 
case i~volving Rs. 1,00'0 as a Ismall cause, but, having been established with 
a jurisdiction up to Rs. J ,000, they have been extended and now they have a 
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jurisdiction up to Rs. ~,ooo. ~urther. the;e is from the Smull Cause Court no 
direct appeal.; but there is a curi-9us complicated clause-·{ have seen it de
s-cribed as a hateful clause-by 'which a kitld of revision can be effected by 
invoking the interference of the High Court-more expensive, more cumbrou" 
and less efficacious than an appeal. \Vhatever may happen in other respects) 
in my opinion, that power of revision, which is sanctioned I believe by 
clauses 38, 39 and 40, ought to go.. They cannot, in my opinion, ever work 
well, and, whether anything is substituted for them or not, I consider that they 
ought not to stand. It will be perfectly understood that the pow'er of revision 
which the High Courts have under a clause in their Charter would be absolutely 
llr.affected by the removal of those clauses. I have on another occasioll 
exI1ressed a strong cpinion that, whether we have a right or not-and that is 
a subject on which 1 decline to express any opinion-to interfere with the 
original civil jurisdiction of the High Court under its Charter, we ought not in 
any case to interfere, and so far as I am concerned 1 do not propose to interfere, 
with the original jurisdiction of the High Court. . 

'.' But on the other question I am perfectly clear-that there is no Judge 
living, from the Lord Chancellor of Great Britain downwards, who ought to be 
entrusted with authority to decide a question involving Rs. 2,000 without an 
appeal~ Whether the matter should be settled by restrictmg the jurisdiction to 
Rs. ',000. or by giving, as the Bill proposes, an appeal in cases of value between 
Rs. 1,000 and Rs. 2 ,000, or, in tbe manner I have heard suggested, by giving 
concurrent jurisdiction in cases between Rs. 1;000 and Rs. 2,ooo,.allowing the 
defendant an absolute right to remove such cases into the High Court if he 
pleases, and barring him of any appeal if he chooses to consent to the case re· 
maining in the Small Cause Court-any of these solutions of the question I 
should be willing to assent to. But to leave a Court with power to dispose of 
cases involving £150 or thereabouts in value in a single hearing, and at the 
discretion of a single man, I consider would amount to a failure of justice. M ,. 
own view would be'that every cause, however small, should be appealable i and. 
I may mention as an illustration that the most hotly contested case in which l 
was ever concerned-one which was heard on five different occasions, anli 
which twice went to the Court of Appeal in England, was one in which the 
value of the cause, estimated as causes are valued in India, was twopence-the 
case of Brown versus The Great Western Rail-way Company. But, as I han" 
said, my sole desire is that these Courts should be made as efficient for' their 
purpose as the means at our disposal will permit, and, if the classes who are 
moOst interested in these causes woUld think it better to limit the jurisdict.ion 
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to the original sum of Rs. 1,000, aboiishing all appeals, and all revisions except 
~uch as come under the 26th clause of the Charter of the High Court, I should 
be perfectly willing to acquiesce. Questions of t,hat kind I should desire to 
leave to the discretion of the Select Committee, and I should wish to put upon 
that Committee everyone who would be interested in the matter and capable of 
giving an opinion upon the points in issue. In the meantime I propose, when I 
have got the opinions already asked for on the Bill, to give such publicity to 
these as I reasonably and properly can, in order that the whole queslion may be 
thought out, and that I may get as much assistance as possible from the parties 
interested, so that by the -time we meet next cold weather I may be able to 
get the Bill into a form in which it will be generally,acceptable." 

The Hon'ble SIR PHILIP HUTCHINS said :-" Although I am not strictly 
in order in offering any remarks with regard to the statement just made by the 
Hon'ble Sir Alexander Miller, I think the Council will. be glad to know ~hat 

the postponement of this Bill till ne?tt -cold weather will not cause any serious 
administJa~iv~ inco.nvenience. Hon'ble Members are aware that the Bill arose 
o~iginally out of complaints that the Calcutta 'Court was riot getting through 
its work in a satisfactory manner i there were great delays and constant adjourn. 
ments, entailing heavy expense on litigants. I am in a position to say that 
there is no longer any ground for complaint -in this respect. 'The report on the 
working of the Court during last year reached me a few days' ago, and it shows 
that the duration even of contested suits has been reduced to two months, white 
uncontested ~ases are now disposed Of, on an average, in ,twenty days, which is 
just half the time occupied in Madras and Bombay!' 

Leave to postpone the Motion was granted. 
• 

INLAND EMIGRATION ACT, 1882, AMENDMENT BILL. 

The Hon'ble SlR PHILIP HUTCHINS presented the Report of· the Select 
Committee on the Bill to amend the Inland Emigration Act, 188:. 

The Council adjourned to Thursday, the 23rd March, 1893. 

CALCUTTA; t 
Tke 22nd Altzyck, r89.]'. ) 

J. M. MACPHERSON, 

Off- Secretar, I!J Ike Government o/India, 
,Legislative DE/ilYlmenl. 



Ahstract oJ Ihe Proceedings of the Counc';lof the Governor Gmeralof India, 
assembled for the purpose OJ maldilg La1l!s and Regulations under the 
Iro1:isions of the Acts of ParJiamenl24 & 25 Viet., cap. 67, and 55 & 56 
Vict' J cap. 14. 

The Council met at Government House on Thursday, the 23rd March, 1893. 

PRESENT~ 

His Excellency the Viceroy and Governor General of India, G.C.M.G., 
G.M.S.I., G.M.I.Eo. pres';4£ng. 

His HOIlour the Lieutenant-Governor of Bengal, K.C.S.I. 
His Excellency the Commander-in.Chief, v.c., G.C.B., G.C.I.E., R.A •. 

The Hon'ble Sir P. P. Hutchins, K.C.S.I. 
The Hon'ble Sir D. M. Barbour, -K.C.S.I. 
The Hon'ble Sir A. E. Miller, KT., Q.C. 

The Hon'ble Lieutenant-General H. Brackenbury, C.B., R.A. 

The Hon'ble Sir C. B. Pritchard, K.C.I.E., C.S.I. 
The Hon'ble J. L. Mackay, C.I.E. 
The Hon'ble Dr. Rashbehary Ghose. 
The Hon'ble Palli Chentsal Rao Pantulu, C.l.E. 

The Hon'bte Sir G. H. P. Evans, K.C-I.E. 
The Hon'ble Fazulbhai Vishram. 
The Hon'ble C. C. Stevens. 
The Hon'bJe J. Buckingham; C.I.E. 
The Hon'ble A. S. Lethbridge, M.D., C.S.I. 
The Uon'ble J. \Voodburn, C.S.I. 

QUESTIONS. 

The Hon'ble ~rR. BUCKINGHAM asked:-

I. Whether !he effect of the assessment rates adopted for "the revision of 
the land-revenue settlement in Assam will result in the enhancement of as much 
as looper cent. on a large proportion of raiyats' holdings under " ordinary " 
cultivation? 

• 
II. Whether any- limit of total enhancement on individual holdings is pre-

scribed, as in Bombay 1 

The Hon'ble SIR PHILIP HUTCHINS replied as follows:-

" The Government of India are not yet informed as to the extent to which 
assessments of holdings will be raised, or whether in any case they will be 
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doubled. The Chief Commissioner was instructed tllat it might be desirable 
to impose a limit on the assessment of individual holdings, but no report has yet 
been received as to the limit he proposes to adopt. The limit on individual 
holdings in Bombay is 100 per cent., and lower limits are laid down for villages 
and districts. I do not think it possible that the new land-tax on any individual 
holding in Assam will be doubled, though I believe that the assessment on some 
particular lands may be increased to that extent. The doubljng of the rates on 
some individual holdings or on particular classes of land need not necessarily 
result in an equivalent inc;r€ase of the assess~ent on any considerable area/. If, 
however, it should be found, in individual c~ses, that the imm~djate imposi
tion of the full enhancement deduced from fair rates would be unduly severe, 
the system Df progressive assessments .now usually adopted in other Provinces 
in ~imilar circumstances will doubtless be followed in Assam. That is to say, a 
moiety or other fraction of the enhancement will probably be taken during the 
first years of the term for which the. settlement is made, th~n a larger fraction 
for a few more years, and only after that the (ull assessment." 

FINANCIAL STATEMENT FOR 1893-94. 

The Hon'ble SIR DAVID BARBOUR said :-" In accordance with the rules 
made under the Indian Councils Act .of 1892, the.annual Financial Statement 
must be explained in the Legislative Council of the Government of India and 
may be discussed by the Members of that Council, each.of whom is entitled 
to receive a printed .copy of the Statement. 

If A printed copy of / the Financial Statement has been supplied to each 
Member of the Council, and I shall now proceed to explain the general financial 
position of the Government of India; such discussion of the Financial Statement 
as may be ~onsidered necessary can take place subsequently. 

" In the explanation whicJ;1 I propose to lay before this Council I shall confine 
myself almost entirely to Imperial Revenue and Imperial Expenditure, ;1nd I shall 
neither take up matters of minor importance nor attempt to deal with Provin
cial and Local Finance, my special object at the present moment being to 
convey to the Council and to the public a correct outline of the general financial 
position of the Government of India: those who wish for further and fulIer 
information will find it in the body of the Financial Statement. 

"I shall deal, as is usual, . with the transactions of the Government of 
India under the three following heads:-' .. . 

(1) The Accounts of the financial year 1891-92 which h'ave been 
finally closed. 
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(2)' The Revised Estimate of the financial year 1892-93 which ends on 
the 3 I st instant. 

(3) The Budget Estimate of the coming year-I 893-94' 

If The explanation I am about to give is printed as Part I of the Financial 
Statement, and where Revenue or Expenditure is mentioned: it should be 
understood that Imperial Revenue or Imperial Expenditure is meant, unless the 
contrary is stated in t~e context. 

, 
"The financial position of the Government of India, at the present 

moment, is such as to give cause for apprehension, and I shall be obliged,' in 
the explanation I am about to lay before this Council, to go back a short way 
into the history of the past in order to bring out more clearly the nature of the 
difficulties with which we have to contend and the causes to which they owe 
their existence. It will not be necessary for this purpose to go back further 
than March, 1891, the month in which the Budget Estimates of the financial 
year 1891-92 were. issued. This is the latest year of which the Accounts have 
been finally closed. 

"Section I.-Accounts of 1891-92, 
"When the Budget Estimates for the year -1891-92 were being framed, just 

two years ago, the. rate of exchange was taken at what would now seem the 
excessive figure of IS. std. the rupee; the surplus shown in the Estimates was 
Rx. 115,600, and practical equilibrium between Revenue and Expenditure was 
secured. 

" It was explained in the Financial Statement issued in March last that 
• from a financial point of view the unfavourable incidents of the year 1891-92 

were (1) a fall in t~e average rate of exchang~ of the year to IS. 4·7I3d.; 
involving an increase of the net Expenditure under Exchange by Rx. 782,200, (2) 
a considerable increase in Military Expenditure, chiefly on account of expeditions, 
and (3) a falling off in Land Revenue owing to scarcity; on the other, or favour
able, side of the account there was (I) a very large increase of Railway Re
venue, (2) a subst!lntial increase of net Opium Revepue, and (3) a satis
factory growth of Ordinary Revenue other than Land Revenue. 

u It appeared at that time, March, 1892, that the changes for the worse which 
had occurred during the year 1891"92' w~uld slightly oufweigh the changes for 
the beuer, and Expenditure was shown in the Revised Estimates of 1891-92 
as being somewhat in excess of Revenue; at ,the same time it was anticipated 
that some iIllprovement might occur at the last moment ~nd that the Accounts 
of the year when finally closed would show a' surplus. This hope has been 
realised, .a~d the Accounts of 1891-92 have closed with a surplus of 
Rx. 467,000-a not unsatisfactory result, even though the larger part of 
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that surplus, is due to a payment which it was expected would be made 
to the War Office in 1891-92 having been postponed to 1892-93; the provision 

~ made on this account in the Revised Estimates of 1891-92 was £240,000. 
The amount actually paid in 1892-93 was £208,000 and the finances of the year 
1891-92 have been relieved at the expense of those of the current year. 

"With 1891"92 the era of surpluses, I regret to say. comes to an end. 
During the four years from 1884-85 to 1887-88 there wa,s an aggregate deficit 
of Rx. 5,039,opo. In 1888-89 there was a surplus of Rx. 37,000, in 1889-90 of 
Rx. 2,612~000, in, 1~90-91 of Rx. 3,688,000, in 189I-9~ of RX.467,000, the 
aggregate s1.Jrplus of thr' four years being Rx. 6,894,000. The Revised. Esti
mates of the year which' :s now qrawing to a close, and the Budget Estimates of 
the y~ar 0;1 which we are ab04t to enter, show deficits of considerable magnitude • 

. " Eection II.-Revised Estimate of 1892-93 . • 
• " l now come to the Revised Estimates of I892-93-the year which is just 

about to close,-and I shall in the first place call attention to the conditions 
under which these Estimates of 1892-93 were originally framed. The fall in the 
tate of 'exchange during the year 1891-92 had been so great that in the 
fillancial Statement for 189~-93' ~opl~ difficulty was experienced in .secur
In~ equi]lbr~uJ.TI betwe,en Revenue and Ettpenditure. The feill in the rate of 
exchange, frolD IS. std., the figure taken f9r the Budget Estimates of 1891-92, to 
IS. 4d., the highest rate 'which it was cpnsidered safe to take for 189~-93, caused 
the cha~ge for Exchange to increase by no less than Rx. 1.708,000. We were 
able to cover this heavy Joss and to secure a small surplus of Rx. J46,600 in the 
Budget Estimates of 1892"93, but it was <!.nly.a concurrence of fortunate inci. 
dents that enabled ,us to do so. These fortunate incidents were (I) the 'receipt 
of contributions to the extent of Rx. 466,000 from Local Governments on 
revision of the. Provincial Contracts, (2) the anticipated growth of general 
Revenue under the Principal Heads (excluding Opium) to the extent of 
Rx. 625,000, (3) t~e anticipated grQwtb of Railway Revenue to ~he extent of 
Rx. 606,000 in' India, less increased expenditure in England of £51,800, and 
(4) q. substantial imptov'em~nt upder Interest in India owing to our having been 
able to avoid borrowing for some years, and to our having increased the 
Paper Currency jnves~qJellt ~y pn~ crpre pf flJpees. 

II The rate of exchange'taken in the Budget Estimates :of the current year 
-namely, u. 4d. the rtipeer. has not been realised. The actual rate of exchange 
at the present dme is unsettled, a1)~ at this moment is below II. 2·5d., and the 
average rate for the year is slightly below IS. 3d. ; the net charge for,Exchange has 
increased by Rx. I,936.(joo, of which Rx. f,63S,300 is due to the fall in the rate 
of exchange, and the remainder to increase of sterling Expenditure. Nor is this 
fall in Exchange the only untoward event which ha$ affected the figures of the 
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year 1892-93; there is also' an increase of the net sterling Expenditure in 
England, a~ounting to £602,600, and involving, with Exchange at,the Budget. 
rate of u. 4d .• an inGreased burden of Rx. 903,900, and there is an increase 
in the Expenditure under Army Services in India to the extent of Rx. 515,5°0. 

IC The three great causes of increased Expellditure during the year 1892-93 
have been (1) the fall in the rate of exchange. which caused an increase of 
Rx. 1,635,300. (2) increased sterling Expenditure, involving a burden of 
Rx. 903,900, and (3) increased Expendit,!re on the Army in India to the extent 
of Rx. 515,500, making a total of Rx. 3,054,700. As the surplus shown in the 
Budget Estimates was only Rx. 146,600, and the three causes I have just men
tioned increased the Expenditure by Rx. 3,054,700, it will probably be a 
surprise to most people to learn that the deficit shown in the Revised Estimates is 
only·Rx. 1,081,900, a figure which will no doubt be still further reduced when 
the Accounts of the year are finally closed. The Budget Estimates show a 
surplus of Rx. 146,600 a,nd the Revised Estimates show a deficit of 
Rx. 1,081,900 i there has, therefore, been ~uring the year a ,falling off or deter .. 
ioration on the whole account of Rx. 1,228,500; being t,he amount of surplus 
shown in the Budget Estimates plus the amou.nt of deficit shown in the Revised 
Estimates. The three great causes which I have already mentioned having been 
sufficient to cause a falling off to the extent of Rx. 3,054,700 and the actual 
falling off, everything included, being- only Rx. 1,228,500, it follows there must 
have been an improvement jn other directions of Rx. 1,826,200, being 
Rx. -3,054,700 minus Rx. 1,228,5°0. I shall explain a little later in what way 
this improvement of Rx. 1,826,200 was obtained, but in the first instance it will 
be conyenient to state the causes of the increase in sterling Expenditure and 
of the increase in Expenditu.,re on the Army in India. 

"The chief increases in sterling Expenditure in England are £42'7,800 
under Army Services, t" I 23,400 under Marine, £81,900 under Superannuation 

. Allowances and Pensions" and £37,600 under Interest. 

II The incre.ased EXl\enditure under Army.was ca~sed by the pay~ent of an 
arrear char,S!e of £208,000 to the War Office in 1892-93 instead of in-189I-92 
as originally"'iptended, and by the adoption of a ru'le for the payment Qf furlough 
allowances and retIred p~y in arrears at the end of each month instead of in 
arrears at the end of each quarter .. ,Such a change must, from the nature of 
the case, ad'd to, the tota! c,harge in the ~rst year because the allowapces are 
paid, sooner than would otherwise be the ca~, and the amo.unt due at the end 
of the year is reduced:- The same cause fl,ccounts for the increase of £81,900 
in civil Superannuation AUowances and Pensions. the increase in the Marine 
charge is due to payments on ac:count of th~ constru·ctiori of ship~. ana a dredger, 
which were not provided for in-the B~dget~Estimates.· 

B 
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• 
It The increase of £37,600 under Interest is due to di$CO\lnt QI1 a sterling 

loan of £ I ,300,900 raised during .the year for 3dvanees to Railwal Companies 
and discharge of Railw~y Debcn~ures • 

• • Ir The increased Expenditure of ~ll. 515,500 on Army Service.$ ,in India 
is qqe ~o the following causes :.....:. 

Rx. 
Suppression of disturbances in the Lusbai Country • 60,000 

Isazai Field Force •• 50,000' 

GiIgit Agency • '0 • 9,ooe) 
Kajuri Kac~ Force • • 100,..000 

Kurram Escort 'I • 45,000 
Transport charges for supply of GiIgit·Agency·. • • 78,4()() 
Arrear charges connected with the Manipur Expedition ~ • 7,60Q 

Rise in price of food and forag-e and increase i~ the number of 
trap,sport, anim,als to he fed (about) • 'SP,OOO 

--
Tota} • 500,000 

"There were also othq _ncreases of charge of, minor importance and some 
pecrease~ Qf no gt;'eat magnitude 'wh\cb need not be separately specified. 

" I come now tQ the exp1anation of the {att that, with an increase of 
sterling Expenditure invo}ying at the Exchange of IS. 4d. a Qurden on the 
finances 01 Rx. 903,900, with a~ increase in Army Expendit.u(e in India amount .. 
ing to Rx. 515,500, and with an increase Qf.R~, 1,635,300. on account of.th~ 
fall in the rate of exchange,· giving in all a deteriqratiQn. of Rx. 3~0S4, 700, the 
deficit is only Rx. 1.08 I ,goo. In making this explanatioIlt it wiLl ~ mo~t e,on .. 
venient to deal separately with the Opium Rev~nue", deductjng, Opiu~ Expendi .. 
ture from Opium Revenue so as to get the, figure of net Revenue. It is at first 
sight not a little remarka91~ that an unfavourable Opium crop should, for the 
present,. have had the effect of materially increasing the Revenue and at the 
same time largely reducing the Expenditure, the total gain in net Opium 
Revenue in India as compared w\th the figures of the Blldget Estimates being no 
less t.han Rx. 971,900 .. 

, ., 
!' In the first place, I may ~ention that the popP,y cultivation {ailed to a large 

extent in the cold weather' of I'89~, so that the sum's paid to the cultivators, 
which sums' fall if,lto the accounts of the current year" were gre~tJy reduced 
in amount, and the total ~xpenditure in Indja under Opium in 18'92-93 prqved 
to b~ RlF. 1,593,900 as comp~r;d with the Budget proyi&ion of' R~. 2,233,900, 
the saving being Rx. 640,000: , , 

" Thtf knowledge ~Pat the <;r<;>p 9f Qpi1l.IA was a, p,Oor, OJltt iIl):mediatc;l y affect~4 
the market, and a rise took. pI.ace in th~ p'ric~ of. B.¢pg~ Op~qn;t" lPi D;lilkjng OlW 
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Budget calculations we had estimated the p'rice of Bengal Opium at R 1,050 a 
chest, while the average price actually obtai.n~ has proved to be RI,247, If 
we could have continued our sales throughout the financial year at the figures of 
the earlier months. the. gain from the increased price of Bengal Opium would have 
been Rx. I to65,200~ As the reserve stock of Opium was running down, this 
could not'be done, and the quantity of Bengal Opium to be sold monthly was 
reduced. from 4,500 chests to 3,..642 chests with effect from ,st October, 1892. 
The exports of Malwa Opium also: proved smaller than the Estimate, and than 
had been the case for many years. Consequently the gross Revenue from 
Opium exceeds the figure of the Budget -Estimates by only Rx. 331,900. As 
the gross Revenue from Opium increased by Rx. 331,900 and the Expenditure 
was reduced by Rx. 640,oC'o, the increase in the net Revenue is Rx. 971,900. 

1/ In addition to .he great improvement in net Revenue from Opium, 
which I have just explaine.d, and which, I must admit, is accidental, temporary, 
and, from a financial point of view, far from satisfactory, there has been a general 
increase of Revenue under almost every head in the -Estimates, 

"The total gross, Rev~nue in India shown in the Budget Estimates of 1892-93 
was Rx. 65,399,500j the amount shown in the Revised Estimates which are now 
published is Rx. 66,4~3,300, being an increase of Rx. 1,023,8'00. Ofthis increase 
'I have already taken into-account the increase of Rx. 331,900 in Revenue from 
Opium; excluding the temporary and accidental increase in Opium Revenue, 
there has been, the(efore~ during the.year an improvement in Revenue of 
Rx. 691 ,goo. 

ct .. There is nothing which nas so beneficial an influence on the growth of the 
general Revenue as timely and plentiful rains and good harvests,' and, as 
India has been on the whole somewhat unfortunate in these respects during the 
last few years, the increase of Revenue which I have just stated is specially satis
factory, inasmuch as it shows that, although the progress of the country may 
have been impeded' by the occurrence of unfavourable seasons, it has not been 
stopped or even seriously checked., Nevertheless, the growth of Revenue during 
the yea.r'appears, to show traCes. of the influence of unfavourable seasons. There 
is, not a. ve1J- remarkable increase of Revenue in any direction, and the satisfac
tory aggregate increase which has been s~cured is due to moderate increases 
under. almost al~ heads" and' indicat"es' steady and general improveme.nt rather 
than unusual expansion. 

Ie The only decrea~es of Reve'nue of any importance' are Rx. 120,700 under 
XXIV Exchange, Rx. 76,000 under- Customs, and Rx. 3:4,80'0 unuer Interest. 

" The amount 'Qf ,Revenue shown- under. XXIV Exchange depenqs on the 
aye,r:age,roatket r~tc! of Ex.€hange during the year, on.the rates fixed by: contrac..t 
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with, the Railway Companies for regulating certain transactions between them 
and the' Government, on the.natu;e ·and extent of these transactions during the 
year-, on the extent of Remittances during the year, and on the rate of Ex
chan'ge fixed yearly for the settlement of accounts between the Indian and the· 
Home Government. IncreaseS or decreases of Revenue under such a head are 
of course no indication of the general progress or prosperity of 'the country. The 
falling off under Interest is due to the fact that the Railway Companies did not 
overdraw their capital to the extent anticipated, and an increase or decrease 
of Revenue from interest on advances to Railway Companies has not any 
bearing on the question of the growth of ordinary Revenue. The falling off in .• 
Customs Revenue is due to reduced exports of rice from Burma. 

"The principal increases of Revenue are the following :-
Head of Account. Rx. 

State Railways • • • 143,600 
Land Revenue • Il7,800 
Salt . •• • .' " Mint • 

• 104,900 

99,400 

19,800 Excise • • • • 
Jrrigation, Major Works including Land Revenue due 

to 'Irrigation I'. • 
S~mps •• 
Army receipts • • 1 

* TOTAL 

69,900 

60,200 
• 5[,100 

"As the ... increase..in net Opium Revenue is Rx. 97-1,900, and the increase 
of Revel1ue under other heads is Rx. 691,9°0, we get a total improvement 
In Revenue of Rx. 1,663,800. This' it will be recollected is the increase 
in Imperial Revenue, and does not take into account Provincial and Local 
Revenue, the amount. of vVhich has no bearing on the surplus or deficit of the 
year. I may, however, mention that the, increase of Provincial and Local 
Revenue during the year is Rx. 592,500. ' 

tJ The growth of Revenue during the current year has, as I bave just shown, 
been satisfactory, and it is hardly less satisfactory that the public Expenditure in 
India during the same period has, with only a,'single exception of importance, been 
keRt well within the Budget Estimates. The Budget Estimate of this Expenditure 
for the' current year was Rx. 4I.,628J500 and the corresponding figure of the 
Revised Estimate is Rx. 4 1,34 I ,600, a red uction in I the aggregate Expenditure of 

. Rx. 286,9°0. If ,we eliminate from the account the, decrease in Opium Expendi
.ture of Rx.640,000, which must b~ admitted to be accidental and temporary, 
and' with which 'I have separately - dealt; it will be seen tHat the increase of 
Expenditure under aU other' hea'ds has been' Rx. 353, ID0l an- increase which is 
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more than accounted for by the increased Expenditure of Rx. 515,500 on 
Army Services which I have already explained. 

"The Expenditure under all heads other than Opium and Army Services 
is very clos,ely in accord with the Budget Estimates both in aggregate amount 
and in details and need not be further examined. It will suffice to mention 
that, excluding Expenditure under Opium and Army Services, there is a small 
saving of Rx. .62,400, an amount slightly less than the saving which occurs 
under the Railway Revenue Account. 

• • 
".The . explanations already given, and which I fear may have proved 

somewhat tedious, place me 'in a position' to sum up in a few words the 
financial results of the year 1892-93. 

• CI In the first place, we have had a net increase of sterling Expenditure 
amounting to £602,600, which (taking exchange at the Budget rate of IS. 4d.) 
involves an increased charge of Rx. 903,9°0. In the next place, we have had 

.increased Expenditure on the Army in Ipdia amounting to Rx. 515,500 ; and lastly, 
and -most important of all, there has been a fall in the rate of exchange from 
IS~ 4d.· to lS. 3d., involving a net increase of the charge in the columns headed 
Exchange of 'no less than Rx. 1,635,300; the 'total falling off during the year 
from these' three causes being R.x. 3,°54,700. To balance this. great and· 
disastrous falling 'off we have, in the first place, the temporary and accidental 
increase in net" Opium Revenue in India of Rx. 971,900; in the next place, 
we have a satisfactory growth of Revenue under other heads of Rx. 69i,90o, 
and we have a slight saving of Expenditure (excluding Army Services and Opium) 
which amounts to Rx. 162,400. The total improvement is Rx. 1,829,200. . 

cc Our losses exceed our gains by Rx. 1,228,500, and the Budget surplus of 
Rx. 146.600 is converted into a deficit on the Revised Estimates of Rx: 1,081,900 . 

.. The Final Accounts of each financial year usually, Clnd I may say in
variably, show improvement over the Revised Estimates, and I fully anticipate 
that in March 1894 my Sijccessor will be able to announce that the actual deficit 
of the yeat ,892-93 is below the ,figure at which it is now placed • 

• 
cc However satisfactory this result may appear at first sight, aDd under all 

the circumstances of the case, a closer examination of the figures affords 
ground for apprehelision. . 

" The temporary. ~nd accidental gain W net Revenue from Opium will dis
appear in 1893-94 and the influ-ence of short crops in past years will still further 
reduce'the. income from Opium. ',On the other hand, the loss due to the fall in 
the' rate of exchange will remain, and will increa~eJ because there is at the 
present time no prospect that the rate of exchange will' be as 'hig~ in 1893-94 

D 
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as it his been ;n 1'892-93, and the fall will not merely add largely and directly 
to the burden of Indian Expenditure, but will m'ateriaUy increase the co~t to be 
incurred on account of the British troops serving, in India, whose par is fixed 
in sterling. On the other hand,;we may expect to retain a large proportion of the 
increase of ordinary Revenue which we obtained in 1892-93, and the causes 
by which the 'sterling Expenditure ,.was swollen in the current year will no longer 
operate. : 

It The erospective loss exceeds the amount of gain on w~ich w~ can reckon, 
and we may say.at once, and without waiting to examine the Budget Estimates 
of 1893""94, that the deficit of the year 1893-94 must exceed that Qf 1892-93 by 
a considerable amount. .• 

"Section III.-Budget Estimate of 1893-94. 
"In th~ Estimates of the coming year the total Imperial Revenue 

in India and England amounts to RxOo66,648,800, and the total Imperial Expe~ 
dilure to Rx. 68,24:},9Oo, and the deficit lS Rx. 1,595,100. . 

cc The announcement of a large deficit will not, I believe, come as a surprise 
to those wh'o hav'd paid ~ny attention, ,to ;financ~al matters durin~ the past year. 
or,who have ,taken their 'opinions on the subject from th~ public Press, ,I 
shall now explain tbe .exact influence .exercised upon the financial position of 
the Government of India by the various cau~es which have come into operation 
dlU'ing the last twelve.months; and \\"bich .have resulted in transforming the small 
:surplus of the' F,inancial Statement of 1892-93 into a deficit for the' toming year 
which exc,eeds one and.t half crores of iupees. 'The immediate and principal 
caqse, as every ,one knows, i~ the, fall in the rate of exchange, but 'there are 
other causes of Je~s im.portance whi'ch also require notice. 

II In ,the expl~natior(l am a~o.ut to make I shall take as my starting point 
the Budget Estimates of 1892"93, which sbowed a surplus of Rx. 146,600, and 
shall trace the various changes, favo}Jrable ,and unfavourable, which in the course 
lof twelve'months ha,ve 'brough't u~ face to face witn a 'deficit ,of Rx. 1,595,100. 
For the purp9ses olihis explanation it:will be convenient to a~ain call attention 
in this plac.e to thtl leading f(atUl"e$ of (he position as ,"it' pre&ented ,itself in 
March 1892. ' 

, . 
" In the Financial Stateme~t for 1892-93 it was stated'that tbe fall in the 

.rate of ,exchange from u. std. tojS;4d.'had imposed on the finances of India 
a.n additional burden to the. extent' ()f Rx. 1,708,000, being the increase 
of Exchange fon the net sterling Expen.dit~re, in addition to :a.n increase ff 
Rx. 205,000 in the )pay '.Of the 'British Troops, and it was explained ~hat 
,this increaser 'of ·charge '.had' !been ,met' <I> by contributions £.rOID .LDcal ~ 
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-Governments, (2) by anticipated increase of Railway Revenue, \3) by growth of 
Revenue under the Principal Heads, and (4) by some improvement under Interest 
owing to our having been able to avoid borrowing for some years, and to our having 
invested in Government securities a larger amount of' the Paper Currency 
Reserve. The add~tional burden thrown on the finances in March 1892 was a 
very heavy one. and it was only a· combination of favourable circumstances that 
enabled us to meet it for .the time. The further and additional burden thrown 
on the finances at the pre~ent tirpe is even greater than that of a year ago and 
another combination o. equally favourable circumstances. does not recu.r 

" In the Estimates of the coming Yf!ar the rate of exchange has been l 
taken at u. 21d., the approximate market rate of the date on which ,he Esti. 
mates were first compiled. The market rate of the present moment is consider
ably below IS. 2id.:but the recent fall appears to be dl,le, to a considerable ex
tent, to misapprehension and panic. In any case it is quite impossible for us to 
recast our Estimates from day to day in the vain hope of being able to follow 
the fluctuations in Exchange. It ",ill suffice to say that a drop in Exchange 
from 1$. 2id. to IS. 2ld. would add Rx. 439,000 to the Expenditure. The rate 
of u. 2id. taken in the Estimates, though in excess oEthe' market rate of to-day, 
is five farthings lower than the rate taken in the Budget of l892-93, and the 
additional Expenditure, direct and indirect. for which we have to. provide in con
sequ~ce of this fall in the ute of exchange comes to no less than Rx. 2,229,400 . 

• 
ff The net sterling Expenditure in the Estimates of the coming year is 

£ 15,65°,3°0, and the charge for Exchange at IS. 2fd. the rupee is 
Rx. 9,814,600 ;' if we could, have taken Exchange at the .rate adopted in the 
Budget Estimate of .8g2-93. namely, IS. 4d., the net charge for Exchange would 
have been only Rx. ,.825,2OQ. and consequently the fall in the rate of exchange 
between March 1892 and Marcb 18g3 has added directly to the Expenditure 
of the Government of India the clifference bel ween these amounts, or the sum of 
Rx. 1.989,400. 

(( The pay of the British·Troops serving in Intlia. or in any dther part of 
Her Majesty's domi.nions, is fixed in sterling, and must be converted into the 
'c~rrency of th~ country in which they are serving at a fate fixed annually, and 
intended to approximate to the average market rate of the year. The faU in 
the rate of .exch4Ilge to 18. 2 ttl. has added on this accot,int a further sum 
of Rx. 240,000 to tbeJnqian Expe.nditure, causing the total ~ additional chuge. 
direct and indirect, on account of Exchange to amount to Rx. ~,229,4od. 

. . 
uThe estimated ~UlPlJ,lS .of '189'-93 wa~ Rx. 146,600, and the estimate4 

deficit of th~ comi .. g year is Rx.. 1.595.100, ~howing a total deterioration in 
the J~ar of Rx •. 1,'14li,7oo1 ,a$ thjs ,su.m is Jess by Rx.. 4S,,7oo .. than th~ faUing 
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off due to the faU in Exchange alone, it will be obvious that, but for the fall 
in exchange below Jast year's Budget rate of u. 4tl., the Estimates of 1893-94 
would 'have shown an improvement over those of 1892:93 amountipg to 
Rx. 487,7°0, and I should now have been in a position to announce a surplus of 
Rx. 634,3°0 instead bf a deficit of Rx. 1,595,100. An increase of Rx. 1,913,000 
(Rx. 1,708,000 plus Rx. 205,000) in the burden on account of exchange, followed 
in twelve months by a further increase of Rx. 2,229,400 on the same account, 
the total increase amounting to over fOl,lr crore~ of rupees, has imposed a strain 
on the Indian Finances. which they are at present unable .to bear. 

"I shall now -explain in what manner the improvement of Rx. 487,7°0, 
to whicQ. I have just a).luc!ed, has been obtained. 

" In the first place, I may mention that the estimated net sterling Expendi. 
ture of 1'893-94 is'less than that of 1892-93 by £99,300, gi;ing, at an exchange 
of IS. 4d., a reduction of charge to the extent of Ri. 1.48,900. The details of this 
reduction will be found in the body of the Financial Statement, and I shall not 
further notice the question of sterling Expenditure in the present place. There 
rem~in for examinatiop the Estimates of Revenue and Expenditure shown in the 
Indian porHon of' the Accounts. 

"In examining the Estimates of Revenue and ,~xpenditure for 1893-941 shall 
deal with net Receipts in the case, of Opium and RaHways; in other words,) shall 
deduct the Expenditure from the Receip.ts, and employ n~t figures. I ad.opt this 
course in consideration of t.he fact that in both cases the Expenditure is so 
closely connected with the Receipts, and constitutes so large a deduction there
from, that to treat the total gross receipts as Revenue would be IJ?isleading. I do 
not consider it necessary for my' present purpose to treat any other head of 
Revenue in a simila~ manner. 

" In the net Revenue from Opium the Estimates of 1893-94 as compared 
with the Budget Estimates of 1892-9.1 show a falling off of Rx. 338,400; this 
is partly due to reduced exports of Malwa Opium. There has also been a large 
reduction io.the quantity of Bengal~ Opium to be sold, and, thoug.!t the faII!ng off 
from this cause will be partll covered by the anticipated increase in the selling 
price, the reduction in Revenue from ~he sales. of Bengal' Opium alone is 
Rx. 207,000. 

H. Under the Railway Revenue Account the nei Receipts in Ind,ia. have in
creased from Rx. 6,678,300 to Rx. 6,899,400, or' by Rx. ~:u,IOO. 

, . 
• H Putting aside for the time the Revenue from Opium and the Railway 

Receipts, with which' I deal separately, the' total increase of Revenue in the 
Estimates of the toming . year, as' compared with the Budget Estimates of 
1892"'93, is' Rx, 647,7<>0. This satisfactory increase is spread over nearJy 
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all heads. The only large item of increase is Rx. 313,500 under Land Reve.
nue, and there are decreases u,nder a few he~ds. 

II The in,crease shown under Excise is only Rx. 36,500, and it may be well 
that I should explesin that the increase of Imperial Revepue under thjs head 
would have been Rx. 104,000 had it not been decided recently to assimilate the 
Opium Law 01 Lower Burm~ to that of Upper Burma, or, in other words, to pro
hibit the consumption and p()ssession 9f Opium by Natives ~f Lower Burma. 
This change involves a reduction of the Excise Revenue in 1893-94 by 
Rx. 67,500 aI)d 'of , the Opium Revenue by Rx. z2,500. 'Tbe further loss which 
falls on the Provincial Revenues is Rx. 22J 5qo. The loss of Revenue will 
be somewhat greater in subsequent years, ~s the proposed change is not ex
pected to com~ into effect until three month~s of the next financial year have 
elapsed; and the reduction of Revenue will, therefore, affect only nine months 
of the year 1893-94 .. 

" Turning to the Exp'enditure side of the account, I have to observe that, 
excluding Opium Expenditure and the Expenditure of the Railway Revenue 
.Account, the total increase of' Expenditur~ in .India,in the coming year is 
estimated at Rx. 431,600. ' 

" In explaining the causes of this increase of Expenditure it will be convenient 
to state the increase or decrease under each Group of Heads ordinarily shown 
in the Indian Accounts. The following are the -increases of Expenditure under 
each Group :- 'Increase. 

Army ServiceS" • • ., 
Post Office, 'Telegraph and Mint 

• 

Grant for Famine Relief and Insurance 
'Buildings and Roads ••• 

• 

Direct Demands ,on the R~venue (~xcIuc\ing Opium) " 
Salaries ana Expenditure of Civil Departments ~ 

• 

TOTAL 

. 

Rx. 
686,800 

48,800 

• 42,600 
40,300 
13,;400 
10,800 

842,700 
.. 4·. '. ' 

"The'increase under Po~t Office, Telegraph and ,Mint caUs for n~ special. 
remarks. It is: due- to the d,evelopthent of the' Departments 'concerned, and is 
accompanied by a more than proporlionatetincrease of R¢ceipts. That under 
Buildings and Roads occurs in MilItary W'orks Expenditure: thor grant for 
'1892 .93 waS below tha normal am6unt~ 'The increase' u'nd~r tile 'Famine Grant 
is merely a matter of account. 

It The: sniall increases!()f Ri. J 3/400 and ~x .. lo,80<f do 11~ .requm~ special 
,noticel but the 'increase of Rx .. 686.8bd tinder 'Army Services 'is of more 

E 
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importa.nce. Of this sum, Rx. 240,000 is due to the increase in the pay 
stated in rupees of British troops ~erving in India and is caused by the fall in 
the rate of exchange. This portion of the increase has already been taken 
into account in dealing with the question of Exc,hang~ and may be e1Ccluded 
from the present ca1culatic;m. 

(/ The following' are the principal causes of the balance of the increase 
in Expen~iture Qn Army Services (Rx. 446,800) :-

provision for the Kajuri Kach Force, the Kurram Escort, Rx. 
and Arrear charges of the Chin and Lushai Expeditions • I 'J 4,000 

Increased Expenditure on Ordnance Establishment and Stores 88,200 
Rise in the price of food and forage and increase in the number 

of transport i'nimals to be fed • • • • , 70 ,000 

Transport and supply arrangements for Gilgit • , • 3 0 ,000 

. Increased cost of clothing for :British Troops. • 27.100 

TOTAL 

--
"The decreases in Expenditure during the coming year, J893"94, are as • 

fol1ows~-
• 

Interest • • 
Construction of Railways • 
Special Defences • .. • • Miscellaneous Civil' Charges • 
Irrigation • • 

/' 

• 
• 

• 
• • .. 
• • 

TOTAL 

• 
• 

• • 

• 

Decreases. 

Rx. 

233,200 

118,300 

18,600 

32,400 

8,600 

41 1,100 

H Of th~ items of !iecrease, the only one that requires special explanation 
is that under Interest. Speaking generally, this decrease may be said to be 
du¥ to the transfer of Rx. )0,792,490 of the 4i per cent. Loan dunng the current 
year to a 4' per cent. loan, thus effecting a saving of Rx. 54,000, an~ to the 
continuance of the practiee of applying the surpluses of past years to the con
struction of Railways and Canals, and thus obviating the need for borrowing. 
Dn the other hand J there is an, intrease of the interest charge on increased 
deposits in Government Savings ,Bank$. The reduction under Construction 
of Railways is due to the fact that we Jiave no s~rplus. Revenue to devote to 
such a purpose. 

Cl The final result at wnich· we arrive ,is that, if we exclude the indirect 
increase of Expenditure .in India caused by the .£all in the rate of ex~hang.e, 
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and leave out of account Opium Expenditure and the Expenditure in the 
Railway Revenue Account (for both of 'which a net figure has been taken), 
there has been an increase of Expenditure under certain heads in the Estimates 
of 1893-94 as compared with those of 1892-93 of Rx. 602,700, of which 
Rx. 446,800 is.due to higher Expenditure under Army in India, and that there 
is a decrease under all other heads of Rx. 411,100. 

If I am now in a position to summarise in a few words the causes that 
have b~ought about a deficit of Rx. 1,595,100 in the Estimates of 1893-94 as 
compan!d with the surplus of Rx. 146,600 shown in the Financial Statement for 
1892-93. In the first place, the fall in the rate of exchange has caused in
creased Expenditure to the amount of Rx. 2,229,400 j in the second place, 
net Opium Revenue is worse by Rx. 338,400, and in the third place, the cost 
of Army Services in India (excluding pay of British Troops) is greater by . 
Rx. 446,800. The total deterioration from the three causes I have mentioned 
is Rx. 3,014,600. There is on the other side of the account an improvement 
in ordinary Revenue in India to the extent of Rx. 647,700, an improvement 
of Rx. 221,100 in net Railway receipts in India, a reduction in the net sterling 
charge which reduc'es Expenditure by Rx. 148,900, and a reduction in Indian 
Expenditure (excluding Opium, the Railway Revenue Account and Army Ser-

-vices) of Rx. 255,200. The total improvement is Rx. 1,:272,900, and deducting 
this amount from the total deterioration of Rx. 3,014,600 w~ get a net falling
off of Rx. 1,741,700, which is just sufficient to account for the surplus of 
Rx. 14t>,6oo shown in the Bueget Estimates of 1892-93 being converted into a 
deficit of Rx. 1,595,100 in the Estimates c;>f 1893-94. 

C( The figures may be st~ted in the following manner :-

Deteriora tio". 
Rx. 

Exchange' • • 2,229,400 

Reduct jon in net Opium Re-
venue ... • 338,400 

I ncreased cost of Army in 
India, excluding increase in 
pay of British Troops due 
to faU in exchange -. • 446,800 

TOTAL 

Improvement. 

Increase in Ordinary Revenue 10 

India • 
Reduction in net sterling Expendi-

ture • • • • • 
Reduction in India Expenditure, 

excluding Opium, Railway Reve. 
nue Account and Army Services 

Improvement In net Railway 
Rt:ceipts • • • 

TOTAL 

"Section IV.-Present- Position and- Future Policy. 

Rx. 

221,100 

If The- Revised Estimates ofthe current year shpw a deficit of Rx. 1,081,900; 
the Budg~t Estimates of the coming> year show a deficit of Rx. i,$95,100. The 

'" 
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prospects of the future are disheartening because, although the, ordinary Indian 
Revenue grows rapidly, the fluctuations in Exchange are such as to set all 
calculation at defiance. The in~rease in ~xpenditure during the last two 
years, caused by the fall in the rat~ of ~xchange, amounts to Rxw ~h 142,400~ and 
the increase of ~xpendi{ure due to this dlUse has not yet come to an end. The 
heavy fall in the rate of ex~ballge,has most seriously affected the position of 
Government servants not domiciled in India; their case cannot be put on one 
side much longer, and, as lt1atter~ noW stand, no remedy is possible which does 
not involve further increase of Expenditure. 

H We have, also, to take into consideration the possibility of the United States 
stopping their purchases of s~lver; the effect. of which Qn the rate of exchange 
roust be serious and ,might be disastrous. It has been found necessa~y to 
take net Opium Revenue for the coming year \ at ,a lower figure than has 
appeared in the Estimates during'the last 22 years. ' . ' 

f' Under the circumstances stated in the preceding paragraph the natural 
and ordinary course would be for the'Government of India to at once take such 
measure~ as wou.1d suffice to -dire the,e~isting deficit and establish equilibrium 
between Revenue .and Expenditare. .Financial embarrassment gathers weight 
and force the further, it proceeds, and it is the obvious duty of every Govern
ment to allow no avoidable delay to occur in dealing ,with.a. declared deficit. 
Postponement of actio~ cannot Qe justified except en grOl~nds of irresistible 
weight. 

" It will be found on examination of the. existing position that there are 
insuperable objections to any attempt to deal with the anticipated deficit of 
1893-94 at the present moment. The imIllediate cause of our financial difficulties, 
and the cause which, by comparison and for the time being, d",'arfs all-otbers, 
is the fall in the gold value oLsilver; whicp, as I have already_ shown, has add
ed to the Indian Expenditure in two years more than f9ur crores of rupees. 
If that fall could be stayed ~nd the rate of exchange' with Eng1and fixed 
permanently at even its pr~ent low pgure, the difficulty'of dealing'l'itb. the 
present deficit would be" comparatively light. The Revenue continues to 
grow in ~ satisfactory mannf:t; even under the influence of 'indifferent seasons 
and poor. harvests ,it has mad~ fair progress. If we could feel assured that 
there would be no further fall in exchange, I have little doubt that increase 
of ReVenue, restriction and reduction of Expenditure, . with possibly some 
taxation of a temporary nature, would, in a very short time, re-establish equili
brium. A. setiou~ crfIort would no .doubt be required in th~ first instance, but with 
a fix~d rate ,of e~chang~ we would have a definite task before us and Gur 
mea~ures' (:ou14' be regulated accordingly. But'it· unfortunately happens t~at .. 
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unless 'Some settlement of the currency <\uestiori is obta.ined, there is no prospect 
of "even" the most mooerate degree 01 stabaity in the rate of exchange. " The' 
disastrous and unprecedented faU in the gold value of silver which has been 
experienced during the last few years ha~ destroyed confidence, and we know that 
~he question of stopping their purcha."es of silver is being' seriousJy agitated in 
the United States of America. -The exact. consequences of such stopp'age it is 
impossible to foretell,"but the conclusion I have come to is that the conse
que~ces would, at any rate for a time, he disastrous tq the Indian Exchequer, and 
that the Government of India would in' such case be involved .. in pecuniary 
difficulties of greater magnitude, and more lasting in their effects, than any 
which have hitherto been experienced.in this country. '" . 

JC The imports of silver into India during the current year and the two 
preceding years ha\Te been of great magnitude. In the year 1890-91 the 
net imports of ,silver were Rx. 14,175,136, in 1891-92 they were Rx. 9,022,184. 
and in 1~92-.93 they promise to amount to Rx. 13,000,000. If the United 
States ceased to purchase silver, "the best calculation ,I have been able to 
make shows that India would have to absorb about Rx. 8,000,000 worth of 
silver yearly in additit:m .to what she imports already, and it is impossible to 
contemplate such a contingency without grave apprehension. 

cC The consequences of a forced and sudden addition'to the yearly imports of 
silver into India of 'Rx. 8,000,000 in a single y~ar would, in the first instance at 
any' rate, be overwhelming, and I should expect that the Eastern Exchanges 
would be for the time completely disorganised. The fall in the gold" value of 
silver would be so great that the produttion of silver might be curtailed, but 
we cannot be certain that 'this result would follow, or to what extent it would 
follow, and, as mines that are in full wo~king could not, and would not, be stopped 
immediately, the process of reduction would take time. If such reduction of 
b~tput did take place, it would be due to the fall itt the price of silver, and 
would not last longer than the fall in price lasted: every rise in price would 'be 
followed by increase~ activity at the mines and would tend to restore 
product~on to its old figuJ.;e. In sl10rtJ the stoppage of the purchases of silver 
by the United States must result in a great fall in the price of that metal, 
and, though .a portion of the first fall might be recovered, it cannot reason
ably be expected that, under such circumstances, even the present price of silver 
would be restored; co.nfidence in the future would be still further weakened, 
and fluctu~tiol\s in ~xchange, of excessiye amount and most injurious in their 
con.sequences, would be inevitqble: 

, "1 have now shown wba,t we must expect if there ,is no settlement of the 
currency question, and if the United States stop their purchases of silver. The 
pr~spect of a settlement of the currency qu~stion lies 6n the other side of the 
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shield. A s~tt1ement of this question would prevent any further fali in ex
change, and would be likely to bring abour, at the very least, some slight rise. ' . 

, . 
" It is no violent hypothesis to as~ume that a settlement of the currency 

question might raise the rate of exchange by one penny, and so great is the in
fluence oJ exchange on our finances tliat a rise of even this small' amount would 
giye us eqnilibrium between Reve,nue 'and Expen"diture in the coming year, and 
cause our present financial difficl:tlties to disappear. 

" In otheG words, our financial position for the coming year is at t~e mercy 
of Exchange and of .. those who have it i~ their power to affect in any way the 
price of silver. If we budget for the present deficit of Rx. 1.595,100 and ex
change rises one penny, we shall hav~ a surplus; if it·falls a penny, we shall have 
a deficit of more than three crores; if we impose taxation to the extent of one 
and a half crores of rupees, a turn of the wheel may require us to impose further 
taxation of not less magnitude; another turn, and we may find that no tax:ltion 
at all was required. It will be obvious from what I have just said that what 
we have got to consider in making our arrangements for next year is n'ot so 
much the question of increasing the public Revenue,. or restricting that portion 
of the p~blic EXp'enditure which is under, our control, bbt the chances of a settle
ment of the currency question. 

"I regret that I am unable to give any more defiflite information re
garding .the prospects of a settlement of this question than the public at present 
possess .. We know that the question excites the greatest interest in the United 
States; and. w~ know that, ~ven if the people of t~at country were willing to 
let it sleep, the mexorable logiC of events wtll force them before long to take a . 
fresh departure either in one direction or in the other. 

"The International Monetary Conference which recently assembled at Brus1. 
sels separated without irtiving at any definite conclusions, but it is propos~d that 
it should re-assemble in May. We do not know- whether that proposal will be 
~rried out or not, but i~ the meantime the currency question as it affects 
india is beipg considered by a .Committee of experts in London under the 
presidency of the Lord High Chancellor of Englan,d.-

"'the proceedings of that Committee are secret, and the Government of 
. India h~ve no information. as to what the na~ure of its Report will be, or as to 
• whether the 'Committee' will agre~ upon a unanimous Report or' not. But we 
know, as do the public, that the Report of tl\e ,Committee will be made very 
shortly, and the Government of India have been ~nformed by Her Majesty's 
Secretary of State for India that the decision on the Indian currency question 
canpot pe delayed ~much longer. lJnder these circumstances the Governmetlt 
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of India have decided-and. the soundness of the decision does not appear to 
me to admit of di;pute-that the proper course is to await the decision of the 
Home authorities on this question before adopting. measures, which must neces
sarily be of a stringent and exceptional nature, with the object of re-establishing 

.equilibrium between Revenue and Expenditure. . The immediate restoration of 
equilibrium would require the.impositiof'l of heavy taxation or a Jarge red?ction of 
Expenditure; and yet neither this taxation nor reduction of Expenditure, or even 
a combination of both means, would be final, or anything better than a temporary 
makeshift, 1£ the currency question is net settled; measures that might s'Jffice 
to meet. the existing deficit would, in my opinion, be wholly inadequate if the 
United States ceased to purchase silver. I submit that the Government of India 
cannot be expected to initiate a policy at the present moment which must have 
very serious effects on the indusp-y of lhe country, and disturb and unsettle the 
Administration, when the lapse of only a. month or two might, and in all prob
ability will, show either that their policy was mistaken and their measures 
uncalled for, or that that poli.cy is·wh{)lly insufficient to meet the requirements 
of the case, and that their treatment of the disease had irritated the patient 
without materially advancing his progress towards health. . 

" Disappointing as this decision may appear to some persons, and strongly 
as I am ppposed. to delay in dealing with financial embarrassment, 1 entertain no 
doubt- that the ct!urse which the. qovernment of India (with the sanction of Her 
Majesty's Secretary of State for India) have decided to adopt in the present 
conjuncture is the wisest under the circumstances; and I trust that the Indian 
public will acknowledge the difficulties of the present position, and will not press 
for a hasty decision, or the inconsiderate adoption of measures which. must, £r~m 
the very nature of tlte ease, prove to be-either inadequate or unnecessary. 

cc The Government of India having decided to budget for .a deficit of 
. Rx. 1,595, JOO, a~d the various Local Governments having decided to draw upon 
their Provincial and Local balances and to budget for expenditure in excess of 
their Reve.nue for the year by Rx. 751,200, the question of Ways and Means ffir 
the co~ing year becomes one of unusual importance. . 

cc We have to find money to cover the deficit of Rx. 1,595,100 in the 
Imperial Account, and of Rx. 751,200 in the Provincial and Local Account j 

we have also to find Rx. '3,550,000 for Expenditure on Railways and Canals, 
whi~li is not charged against Revenue; and we have .to provide funds for 
loans to Local Bodies, agrituJturists, and others, to an extent (excluding the 
repay~ent of the balance of ~ loan by the Bombay Port Trust)"which involves a 
net outgoing of Rx. 32 7,900• • 

• 
cc We have arso to meet the payments by the Secretary of State not taken 

into calculation in any of the above amounts to the extent of £1.889,100, 
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amounting, -at the "exchange' of ss. ~ld.t to Rx.., 3,Q70,400,. of lYhich about one., 
half only will be rec()ver~d in India ffom the remitt~rs. \ ' 

"J'he task appears, atfir~t sight, a formidable one, but 1 ant glad to be able 
to say that a lbafi of soo lakhs of rupees, to be raised in India; will, ~o far as 
cart be judged at present, be sufficient 'to, !heet all 'our wants. ' The amount 01 
this loan is less by 55 lakhs of rupees than the am 01!Dt which we propose to 
spend on Railways and Canals and to charge ptherwise than, against' Revenue, 
and is probably not in excess' of the amount which might be raised ye~rly 
in the Indian market without producing"'any serious disturbance., ' "' , 

It As the Governme(lt of Indi~ bp.ve no~ horrowed for s~me years, and Govern~ 
ment Securities now stand hi~h in price, it may be anticip~ted th~t the, Ipan 
will be rai$ed oti f~vourable terms .. 

"This satisfactory result as, 'regards-the amount to.be borrowed is partir 
due to the high cash balance of R:x. 15,204,200 with which ,we expect to open 
the coming year. It is anticipated that the ctsh balance will be reduced during 
189S·94'by,.Rx.2,S61,loo. Itis also due in part to the large net deposits in 
Government Saving Banks which we, are, now receiving; The figures of net 
receipts for the past two years, and the ~stimate4 receipts for the present and 
earning years, are as follows:-

·Rx. 
1&9°"91 • ~ " 41 • • ' . 530 J400 
lSgI.93 · ., .. .. It .. , , 8~4tJOO 
18g2-93 • · ' • ~ • . . • 977,200 
1893-94 · • • .. 811,000 . 

" The Bombay Port Trust h~s takenildvantage of the favourable condition of 
the money market and pr~oses to repay on 1st ~pril next a loan of Rx. 616,100 • 

. The 'Ranipore State will alsd pay' the balance (}tx. 220,000) of the amount it is 
providing for the construction of tbe Moradabad-Rampore Railway. The Ways 
and Means of the year are proportionately strengthened. 

'" It is expe*cted that the drawings of the Secreta:ry of Stat~ will amount 
to £17,200,000 in th~ 'cu~i~nt year and to £18,700,000 in the coming year, 
making £S5,9OO,000 ill' the two years. 11le large amount of these drawings 
tnay give ri~e to 'the erroneous belief that there has been a great and permanent 
increaSe in the Home charges. 'T,bis is not the case. The Home Expenditure 
of ~ne last four yeats ha's been' as ,follows: 

£; 
1890-91 • '. 15,568,875 
J891-92 • • • • • 15,914,699 
1892-93. ( Revised;. Estimate}. 0- 'r . r' 16~563,60o 
I S93·9~ (B~dget ;stimatt; 1 " . .' -, • IS,843l800, 
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II The increased drawings are largely due to payments for Railway stores, an'd 
to repayments ,of money received, in form'e'r years from Railway Companies, 
and such repayments, thoug~ inconvenient at the p~esent time and involving 
a considerable temporary addition to the Home charges, will have a beneficial 
effect on the balance of India's indebtedness in the fut'ure. 

'~ I have already explained that out position in the .«!oming year depends 
almost entirely on the course of exchange, and, though I must recur to the 
subject again, I have no intention of adding to the mass of literature that has 
grown up in connection with the currency question. 

" The arguments for, and against, an International settlement of that ques
tiori, and the arguments for, and against, independent action on the part of India, 
appear to me to have been exhausted. Every scheme that it has been possible 
for human ingenuity to devise has been elaborated with the utmost care, and 
pressed on the attention of a perplexeq and suffering public as, being, in the opinion 
of its authors, a safe and infallible remedy fQr undoubted evils. I must plead 
guilty in my own case to h.aving added so~etljling to the burd,ens of the patient 
public, but I .hope I have not, -as sometimes happens in the heat of argument on 
the currency questicn, ever, used language wh.ich conveyed the impression 'that 
I looked upon the man with whom I had the misfortune to differ in opinion as 
being necessarily a person of doubtful honesty and deficient in ordinary ,intelli
gence. If I have done 50,1 retract and apologise. The {Ilatter is tQO serious to. 
permit" of any weight being att~ched to merely p~rsO\lal cpnsideratio~s, and I 
think I may now fairly call on th~ disputants to ,...ecognise thii-t the suit has, for 
the time being, passed beyond the stage of pleading and ,of argument, and' 
th~t it only remains to await the decision of the tribunal. If the members of 
that tribunal decide that a remedy is possible by means of independent' ac~ion 
on the part of India and slibuld be tried, let us, whatever our pnvate .'and per
sonal opinions may be, acce,Pt that decision and loyally endeavour to give effect 
to it. In asking others to ac'cept; a decision which they may, possibly, not 
wholly approve, I am not requiring them to' 'do something which I am ndt pre'
pa;ed. to do 'mysel~. The remt:dy which r have always advocated, which I still 
prefer, and which I hope may some day be adopted, is the solution of the cur
rency question by Int~rnational a~re~ment j yet this is the solution which at the 
present moment is not under considera'tiQn. 

U If, bri the other hand, ie be decided that, having'r~gard to the interests of 
India in their widest sens_e, nd remedy for our undoubted <!iffi~ulties by'm'eans ot 
independent at'tlon on the 'part of this country is pra'cticable~ or ~houl'cI be 
attempted, it will be our plain and obvious duty to address ourseh:es, as best 
we may: to'the task' of' establishing, securin~' and maintai'nihg the integrity 
of the financial position of India. That task may be'a heAvy one, but difficulties' 

G 
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that are met in the right spirit are already half overcome, and I have confidence 
in the resources of the country artd in the industry of its people. 

" In the first Financial Statement which issued under my na.me just four 
years ago, after calling attention to the financial dangers that threatened' us in 
connection with the question of Exchange and the fall of the Opium Reve
nue, I remarked that, 'if we could get rid of the Exchange difficulty, 
I should be prepared to adopt a hopeful view of the "future, and, if there were 
in addition no risk of a great war, I should look forward to our progress in 
coming years with as ~uch confidence as it is ever safe to feel in fi.nancial 
matters.' 

"In the following yefIr, when dwelling on the improvement that had taken" 
place in the course of twelve months and on the grounds for expecting further 
improvement in the immediate future, I added the fo!lowing words:-

, I fully recognize that we have difficulties of no slight magnitude still to meet, that 
the finances are exposed to many dangers, and that unforeseen disasters might for a time 
upset our calculations. There is every need for caution and -for economy, and I should 
greatly regret if anything.1 now say, or ha,!e said in the past, conveyed the impression 
that the Government of India are in a position to embark on a policy of adventure of 
any description.' 

"When I made these remarks the tide 'of Indian tinancial prosperity was 
rising, and it was held in some quarters that the policy I advocated wq.s un
necessarily timid. The remission of taxation, it was said, would relieve the 
springs· of industry, and public works should be vigorously prosecuted with 
funds raise~ by gold loans in London. 

" One of those disasters, th~ occurrence of which a study of the history of 
the Indian finances, and ~more than twenty years' practical experience of their 
working, had taught me/ to regard as possible at any moment, and on the shortest 
warning, has now come upon us, and I do not think the critics will look back 
with much satisfaction to the opinions they fOTmerly expressed j for my part I 
have no wish to dwell on the subject, and I recall the matter at the present time 
merely with the object of adding force to what I have now to say .. 

"Even under present circumstances, when· the horizon is' dark with the 
approach of what may prove to be the greatest financial convulsion of the present 
century, I do not. draw back from the opinion I formerly expressed that the 
revenues of India are adequate to meet her wants i. but I wish to say in the most 
emphatic ~erms tha\, if the Ship' of State is to pass succ.essfuJly through the 
storm which she is now entering, our measures must be taken in due time, must 
be regulated by prudence and forethought, and must be carried into °execu .. 
tio~ With ~trict regard to economy." 
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LAND ACQUISIT~ON ACT, 1870, AMENDMENT BILL. 

The Hon'ble~MR. WOODBURN presented the Further and Final Report 
of the Select Committee on the Bill to amend the Land Acquisition Act, 1810. 
He said that the proposals made to the Council in February last had been 
circulated to all Local Governments in India, and that their replies had been re
~eived and considered .. The proposais then made 'had met with general accept
ance. There was one important amendment, however, received from Bombay 
which the Select Committee had not seen their way < to accede to of which de
tailed notice was made in the Report, but there had been several useful and 
valuable suggestions made by His Honour the Lieutenant-Governor and the High 
Court of Bengal and by the Government of Bombay itself which the Com
mittee had been glad to incorporate in the Bill. In the Committee's recommenda
tions they had explaine~that they proposed in the interests of convenience that 
the Act of 1870 should be formally re-enacted with the amendments which 
they had now the honour to propose. 

INLAND EMIGRATION ACT, J882, AMENDMENT BILL. 

The Hon'ble SIR. PHILIP HUTCHINS moved that the Report of the 
Select Committee on the Bill to amend the Inland Emigration Act, 1882, 
be taken into consideration. He said :-" I am surprised to hnd that the 
Government of India has been accused of undue haste in the prosecution 
even of this measure. So far as my _personal inclinations go, I should 
only be too pleased to seize any reasonable .excuse for letting so difficult 
and intricate a subject stand over as a legacy to my successor i but it does 
not seem right that ru:t Administration which has, at least to some extent. 
mastered its main difficulties should shirk its final determination.,' It is now 
three years since the whole subject of Assam labour and emigration was discuss
ed in one of the most exhaustive, and perhaps also one of the most voluminous, 
reports I have ever seen-a report comprising 204 lengthy paragraphs ani ex
tending over 350 pages of printed foolscap. And nearly a year has elapsed 
since our conclusions upon this report and all our correspondence on the ques.
tion with the Secretary of State and with tne Local-Governments concerned were 
given to the public. The Bill in which these conclusions were formulated is 
therefore'nothing new""! 'it merely gives expression to a policy which we proclaim
ed to the world a year ago.) And even then that policy could not clailIl; novelty . 
as one ofJts .recommendati~s_. , If there was one thing more than another whic~ 
struck me when} first took upJhe ~bbject, .. it was the number of divergent Acts 
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which had followed one another in ql!ick succession-there were at least five in 
less than twenty years; and the keystone of the advice which I eventually sub
mitted to ~y colleagues was that we should have'no more empirica1legislation, 
but should content ourselves ~ith ~mproving and shaping towards ~ur final object 
those methods which employers and labourers and others int"erested had them
selves chosen and developed as. most suitable to existing conditionS» In a i'ord, 
(our declared policy is to bring the law into harmony with actual facts, and to pre!. 
pare the w~y for really free emigration and absolute liberty of contract:, ~hat 
being so, rnbst· of the provisions of this Bill required very little consideration in
deed, The :Committee which ha~ reported upon them 'Was thoroughly represent
ative, and I have no doubt that, so far as its members are agreed, the Council will 
not hesitate to adopt their conclusions without my troubling them with further ex
planations. There are but three points upon \\ ruch there is any difference of 
opinion, and these will now be brought to issues which this Council is quite cern
petent to decide. Only one of the three-the duration of the penal contract
really arises out of. the Bill as formulated. 

1''' We have, however, received quite recently one ,extremely hostile criticism to 
which it is necessary that I should make at least a brief reply. It emanates,from 
the Indian Association and must be in the hands of each Hon'ble Member. It 

I • • 

is an attack not so. much on the Bill now on the table as on the Act of IB82-
not so much on what we p~opose to do as on what we ~ave- left untouched; 
and this lis but natural, for it professes to be written jn the interests of the 
coolies, and everything that we propose to dO' is calculated to advance their 
interests and perfect their protection .. 

ce. Excluding for' the present the- questions 'of 'malpractices in recruitment and 
compulsory initial registration, the Asspciation's obje~ti()ns' may -be summed up 
under fiv~ heads :--

:( 1')' it· is said that ',th~ ipeciat legislation of the Aet' is for the bedefit· of a 
patticu~ class-the employer; 

(~) it is urged that such special legislation is no longer necessary.; 

(3) it is alleged that the recorded opinions of officers show that it oper
ates injuriously to the labourer j 

(4) it is ·stated thatAcf XliI of 1859 has been ctmdemned'by-bigh offi
cials ,and- shottlil be: dedared inapplicable t6 tea-gat:den 'Contracts; 
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(5) it is affirmed that the conditions of c~ild.life ~m a tea-garden are 
unfavourable, and that the mortality among children and infants IS 

unduly high. 

" A general observation which I have to make with regard to all these objec
tions is that they are only supported by fragmentary extracts from reports, and 
that all these extracts rel~te to a p~riod before 1887 i the Indian Association 
have altogether overlooked the very elaborate enquiries into the condition of the 
tea-garde~ coolie made in the years 1889-92 by or under the direction of Sir 
Dennis Fitzpatrick, Mr. Quinton and Mr. Ward, and it is upon the results of 
these enquiries that our conclusions are mainly based. 

"I will n~w take "Up it) order each of the objections which I have just 
specifiedo 

. "The first objection, which suggests that Act I of 1882 is maintained merely 
in the interests of the tea-industry, 'proceeds on an ent~e misapprehension of the 
case. The objects of the special legislation were fully explained in an extract 
which 1 wili now read from our published Despatch of 5th October, 1891, to the 
Secretary of State z-- • 

I It is desirable at the outset to guard against the supposition that special legislation 
is maintained merely in the interests of the tea-industry .• The Provinces from which the 
labour-force for tea-gardens is mainly drawn, known as the recruiting Provinces under the 
present law, are Bengal and the North-Western Provinces; and the principal recruiting 

• areas are either densely-inhabited districts, such as many in Behar and the North-'Western 
Provinces, where the means of subsistence are insufficient for the support of the. entire 
population in tolerable comfort, or such tracts as Chota Nagpore, where, though population 
relatively to area does not appear excessive, wages are extremely low and the labouring 
classes are unable, l'(ithout some relioef by emigration, to obtain a decent livelihood. The 
I:.ieutenant-Governor of Bengal in his special report informs us that Rs. 20 represent seven 
months' wages for an able-bodied man in Chota Nagpore, and that from a period antece
dent to the comm.encement of labour legislation the labouring classes of this locality have 
looked to emigration to Assam as a means of improving their condition.. We invite atten~ 
tion in ~his connection to the enquiry into the economic condition of the lower classes of 
the agricultural population made by this Government in 1887-88, the results of which were 
reported with our DesPfltch NO.3 (Famine), dated 30th October, 18880 Your Lordship 
.vilJ there find an acco'unt of the t~nd,ency towards poverty and pressure among the land
less and labonring classes in certain areas which it has beefl our steadfast endeavour to 
.counteract by emigration.. During the recent scarcity in Orissa and in" the adjacent dis
tricts of Madras there ';as a sudden developme~t of emigration to Assam _ from Ganjam 
and Vizagapatam, "and the Madras Government a~ked us to legislate with a view to ex-

H 
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tending the recruitme~t provisions of Act t. of lSb to that Presidency; ind a -similar ap
plication, assented to by the Local Administration~ has recently been made on behalf of the 
tea-industry for the extension of the Act to the Central Provinces, which are already used 
as a recruiting field. It has been the setfled policy o~ this Government to promote emi
gration from areas which are over-populated and liabl~ to faMine to others enjoying more 
favourable conditions i and the importation of ,jmmigrants to Assam at the expense of per
sons interested in the tea-industry has done muth towards opening out and colonizing ,tpe 
fertile but sparsely-p,eopled districts of the North-Eastern l"rontier.' 

" The Assam system is based on precisely the 'same policy as our system of 
Colonial emigration. For w~ose interests does the Associati~ 'suppose that \!\'e 
have sanctioned and still cohtinue emigration to Dutch Gutana? or that we 
alloweo, and would haye ~ontinued if the Indian lab~urers had·be.en well treated, 
emigration to the French, Colonies of Reunion, Martibique and Guadeloupe? 

" The second objection assbmes that the' need for special legislation has 
ceased. As to this I need only remind the Council that the question whether it 
is necessary to continue special legislation for the control of labour emigration 
to Assam was 'the chief point which formed the subject of enquiry in 1885, and 
again recently. The opipion that special legislation was essential in the interests 
of the labourer as well as of the employer, and also in the interests of good ~d. 
ministration, was emphatically express~d by my hon'ble fri~nd Si~ Charles .Elliott 
in 1885, and accepted by the Government ofIndiaand the SeqretarJ of State. The 
same opinion was expressed by Sir Dennis ,Fitzpatrick in 188gand by Mr. Quinton in 
1890 ; and the Government of India have again been constraine<;l to accept it, after 
very careful consideration, subject to this reservation-that everything which is prac
ticable, consistently with the present conditions of emigrat\ooand of the tea-industry, 
shall be done'to' prepare tIle way Ifbt ·the 'grad~al -abandonment 'of the fabour 
system sa:nctioned by' the Act. 'We might indeed have had so~e dbubt on the 
point if the Surma, Valley alone' 'had been concerned, althougl1 thet~ are parts 
of Cachar' almost as diincult of acce~s as tnany of the Co19nies; 'but there was 
qui~ a consensus of opinion'th'at the distritts along the Upper ar~maputra still 
req!lire ,the~ s,pec,ial·law. 

if I t li~~ 'i,ride~d pee~' urged jhat, if the mo.t!! ac~e~sible' districts, do' not require 
a pen~t ~ontract, ,it ~h6u,1~ )n9~ I be, , al~owed .for 'tne 'hene~t' only of ~ore remote 
,gardens i .~b~~,~h,ese· QU~~ to' ~tt~act'l~b~ur by p~ying, hi¢he~ W;iges.- But this 
argume!it 4>ses, . ~igh~ r 9~ ,th.e ~act t~at th,e, sp'ecia~ , Jaw: is nece$~~ to· protect 
th~ n~er ga~de{l: against} the "enticement .pt th~ :cQOli.~;.,which-it ,has exerted 
itSelf.;to','importt 'quite 'as, ,much a'S rto .facilita.te: ,such importation in' 'the first 
:instanc~ 
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U On the point that the Act system 'operates to the injury of the labourer 
the only opinions quoted are those of Messrs. Porteous and Stevenson and of 
Mr. \Vard, the present Chief Commissioner of Assam. Dealing; first, with the 
opinion of the two first, I need h~dly say that it is only natural that different 
officers should hold different opinions about the working of spch an elaborate 
system as that of this Act. A prud'ent person will weigh one opinion against 
another, and look to the character and experience of those who express them: 
if "pe are only to take !lction when there is perfect unanimity, the world would 
stand still. Here, however,. we are asked to undo what has he~n already done, 
because marly years ago two or three gentlemen did not approve of it. On the 
o\her side we have- the repeated assurance of successive Chief Commissioners:"'" 
Sir Steuart Bayley, sir Charles ,Elliott, Sir Dennis FitzpatrickJ Mr. Quinton and 
even Mr. \V'ard himseif-that the tea.iabourer in Assam enjoys far more. favour
able conditions than those which fall to the lot of his fellows in his native dis
trict. I would further observe that Mr. Stevenso~s remarks related to the 
district of Sylhet-a district in which the Act was less used in proportion 
to its labour.:force than in any othet j and that Mr. Porteous was writing 
with reference to the Kaiimganj Subdivision, the most ad 1anced part of 
this (in this respect) advanced district. ..No observations as to Sylhet can be 
taken as applicable to the labour-districts generally. As for Mr. Ward's remarks, 
these have been, quoted apart from their context an4 will not bear the construc
tion put upon them.. His opinion as to the expediency of retaining the Act has 
been recently emphasized by his strong opposition to any reduction in the term 
of engagement permissible . 

. 
If The next point is the question as to the retention of Att XIII ~f J 859 in its 

application to garden-contracts. It is perhaps somewhat inconsistent of the 
Association, while objecting altogether to special legislation as' such, to ask that 
this Act should be declared inapplicable to Assam when it is~ in force in most. 
othetparts of the country. It is', however, in one sense a special Act, and doubts" 
have at times been expressed' whether it i~ really applicabie to garden-contractS. 
Sir Charles Elliott, proposed in 1882-83: tb,at it should' be declared inapplicable
by' legislation; r -preSl;ime t and tli,e Go~m~ent of I~dia in 1885 were inclined, on 
theoretical grounds, to torlcur'in this vievi.' "TRey accordingly direc~ed ani inquiry 
in Assam witli a'view fo'tikilig actibrtiiii this ,direCtiorf; and- it is"'re'markable that' 
thiee .successive Chief Comtnissioners,' whdJ enquired> mto ptacticat wOrk~g of the 
Act with a vie'Wto itsrep~;; Sb.- Dennis Fif~patrlck, Mr: Quihtbnand Mr. W~d
tiave decIMe'cl themselves: distl~Ctlj m' fatouf' of alIow.ng it' to',l>e applied to tea .. 
garden contracts as a: part' of the ~rc1ina:ri')aw. . The' G6vemhi,ent· of .ndia have-
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accepted' this ~iew, as they ate satisfied that this Act is more lenient and popular' 
from the labourers' point of view than Act 1 of 1882, and also because it seems 
to b~ serving a useful purpose as a st~pping·stone from Act contracts to free 
labour. I will read a very short extract from the Government of India's 
Despatch of Octoper, 1891, showing that the objections to this Act are 
merely theoretical :-

I Side by side with Act I contracts another system of contracts, not recognised by the 
special law, has come largely into use, based upon Act XIII of ,'SS9. We have pointed 
out that, howeyer objectionable in theory and opposed to the spirit of modern legislation 
in England, in its practical operation this Act has been harmless and even beneficial; 
that it is used chiefly on healthy gardens and for labourers who can be relied upon not to 
desert; that among the c~olies contracted under it the death-rate is low, the rate of 
deser,tions stilllo'Wer, wages high, and judicial punishments only about 4 a year to every 
10,000 coolies. In the Surma Val!~y this system is very popular with employers as well 
as with labourers, and is facilitating the transition from officially controlled to free labour. 
In view of th~se facts, and of the great dissatisfaction' which its repeal would create 
among at, classes concerned, -we-do not think that we should be justified, OD tbe inform
ation now before ~s, in withdrawing this Act from teaagardens.· 

"I pass on now to the last point urged by the Association against the 
labour-system as carried out in the tea-districts. It is suggested that the 
mortality among children and, infants is excessive, and the remarks of one 

I 

medical officer are, quoted, showing the unfavourable conditions under which, 
in his opinion, children are brought' up on tea-gardens. But it so happens 
that the very remarks which are quoted by the Association as having 
been'made by this officer in 1884-nine years ago, be it remarked-were circu
lated-for the opinion 6f district officers by Sir Dennis Fitzpatrick in May, 1889, in 
his exhaustive circular directing an enquiry into the wor~ing of Act I of 1882; 
and the district officers' replies are given at length)n Mr. Quinton'S Special Report. 
The conct\lsion arrived at was that, though there is much that is unfavour~ble in 
the c<mditions of childt-life o~ a tea-garden, as elsewhere among the poorer 
classes, . the remarks 'Of this officer were much exaggerated; and that he had 
be~n misled into drawing general conc1~sions from the peculiarly unsatisfactory 
state of -things on an individual garden, in which the death-rate among children 
Ihad certainly been high. Moreover, there is nothing whatever to show that even 
on that garden the high infant mortality had anything to do with the labour
system.' Women who depend on daily wages for their subsistence often do 
neglect their offspr.mg' ever)1Where. They' are' less likely to do so on a garden 
where they have permanent employment, and such considerate treatment as I 
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kno'wn is generally given by the planters of Assam, even for their own sake, than 
if they were hired day by day. 

o fI It is difficult to compare the reforted death-rate among children on tea
gardens with that prevailing elsewhere, as the $tatistics are not clearly shown in 
the Provincial Sanitary Reports, but for the satisfaction of the Council I have 

, . 
had the following figures compiled from such data as we possess, I fipd from 
the Assam Annual Immigration Reports that the death-rate per 1,000 among 
children under 10 on tea-gardens ranges from r.JS'6 to 36.4.. The figures for th~ 
last six years have been~in 1886,36'4; then 31'7,34'0,33'5, 25'6, and in 189' 

3°'7. 

H On the other hand, the Provincial Sanitary Reports show that the death
'rate per 1,000 of children under Is-unfortunately the age limit differs by one 
year-among the general population was as follows in each province for the year 
189 1 :-

Madras • • • 
Bombay ••• 
Bengal ••• 
North-Western Provinces and Oudh 
Punjab ••• 
Central Provinces • • 
Burma 
Assam 
Berar 

,. . . , . 
• • 

• • 
• • 
• • 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• • • 30 '89 
• 36'bl 

• • 30 '12 

• 40'45 
• • 34'81 

• • • 48'76 

• • • 19'28 
• • • 32 '65 
• • • • 64'05 

" It is certain that the registration of deaths is, at any rate, not less accurate 
on tea-gardens than among the general population, and the above figures do not 
point to any excessive mortality among children on tea-gardens. In fact, the 
garden-rate for 1891, though much higher than that of J 890, was nearly the 
same as that returned by Bengal and Madras, and lower than the figure of every 

"other Province, except Burma, where little reliance can be placed on the statistics. 

, It The only other point, affecting the working of the system in the labour-dis
tricts, which arises out of the representation of the Association, relates to the 
verification of labour-contracts entered into direct between the employer and the 
labourer under section 111 of the Act. As to this I need only refer to the pub. 
lished correspondence as showing that the Government of India have given most 
anxious ,consideration to this subject. They have laid down, as a condition to 
be rigidly insisted upon, that all such contracts must be verified, and one of the 
most important ~xecutive questions which have been discussed with the Chief 
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Commissioner is the necessity of having more frequent and better inspection. I 
may also remind Hon'ble Members'that the Bill now before them limits to one 
year the term for which contracts may be entered into between employer ,ilnd 
labourer without the interventioll of a public offic~r. This is the only class 
of contracts which require verification. . . 

Cf With regard to the subject of ~nitial registration, as well as with regard to 
abuses in recruitment, I propose to reserve my observations. Two Members of 
the Committee seem to be in favour of making such registration compulsory, or 
at least optional subject to such conditions as will make it compulsory; and if 
they press their view I shall have a right to reply. The point was thoroughly ., 
threshed out in 1882, and the published papers show very clearly why we could 
not revert to the old system. I also referred to t~e matter at some length when I 
introduced this Bill. At present I need only point out to the two Hon'ble 
Members concerned that if their view is pressed and should happen to prevail, .the 
practical result must be the withdrawal or re-committal of the present Bill, most 
of the proyisions of which are directed to a system of free or privately-assisted 
emigrati.on, and to remedy mischiefs arising out of that system or defects which 
have been discovered in it. The immediate consequence then would be that the 
labourers will be deprived of that fuller protection which we had hol>ed to secure 
to them i but the ultimate consequences would, in my opinion, be far more serious. 
Emigration would again be brought· under the irksome legal trammels from which 
for the last ten years, it has been emancipated: it would be forced back into those 
official channels which both laBourers and employez:.s regard with so much dislike: 
and the consummation to which we a11100k forward-the abandonment of special 
legislation and the substitution of free for officially controlled labour-will be in .. 
definitely postponed. / , . 

Cf Another amendment of which notice has been given proposes to raise the 
age at which a labour-contract is permissible from 16 to 18.' This is a new. 
point which has never before been discussed and was first raised in Committee. 
I did not think I could acc~pt the proposal to alter the law, which was doubtless 
fully considered in 1873 and 1882, without giving t~e A~sam employers and 
authorities an opportunity of considering its practical consequences and submit
ting their views. 1 am, however, willing to undertake, on behalf of the Govern
ment of Ihdia, to refer the question without delay, and either to publish the result 
or to bring in a Bill to raise the age according as the decision at which we ulti .. 
mately arrive may be against or in favour of the Hon'ble Mr. Chentsal Rao's 
amendment. Perhaps under these circumstances the Hon'ble Member will withdraw, 
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his amendment. But he must, not misunders~and me. I am willing, I say, to give 
this undertaking, not because I a!Il personally satisfieq that the change is desire 
able, and far less because I admit that work on the plantations is specially trying, 
or that there is any real danger of minors being decoyed away; but because I 
sympathise with my hontble friend's anxiety to protect them against any pos
sibility of such a thing. On the other hand, the Council will doubtless bear in 
mind that the ordinary age of majority under Hindu law is 16, and that under the 
Penal Code it,is no offence 'to take away a male of 14 or a female of 16, with his 
or- her consent, from lawful guardianship. A person of either sex, aged 14, is 
reckoned as an adult under the Factory Act, and a youth of 16 to 18 is generally 
married. If, therefore, the amendment is pressed, I shall yote against it. . I can
not see why a labourer in the labour.districts should be incapacitated-and the 
amendment would have this effect-' from entering into a contract and seculjng a 
bonus, simply because he is not yet 18. 

ct Lastly, there is the question whether the term for which labour-contracts' 
may be permitted should be three, four or five years. It was raised to five years 
in 1892. \Ve proposed to reduce it again to three as a long step in the direction of 
abolishing penal contract alt<?gether. In Committee, however, the Hon'ble Mr. 
Mackay satisfied most of us that this was going somewhat too far. The principle 
seems to be that the employer should be able to recoup him,self from the labour of 
the man whom he has brought up at his own expense from the congested districts, 
and the Act itself has Hrovided in the redemption section a.'rough measure of the 
value of an immigrant'slabour in successive years of his c.ontract. It was for this 
purpose only that the redemption section was referred to. My hon'ble friend 
Mr. Chentsal Rao has misunderstood the argument: the number of labourers will. 
ing or able to buy themselves off is infinitesima1. ,But by section 1,42 the value 
of the unexpired term of a labour-contract is fixed on the following scale: Rs. 12 

(or the first year, Rs. 36 for the second, Rs. 60 for each subsequent year. Thus, 
the value of a three'years' contract may be taken to be Rs. 108, and that of an 
engagement for fout years at Rs. 168. Allowance must be made for normal 
casualties, and for the men who cannot stand the c1i~ate .. and have to be re~ 
patriated. It seems fair, therefor«?, that the contract shoulq have a mar~in of 
value over and above the actual cost of importing a 'welt-conditioned labourer. 
That cost is rarely below Rs. 100 even a.t Dhubri, .and 'furthet' e~p~m5es 'have to 
be incurred between Dhubri and the gardens and on the gaicfens themselves. On 
the whole, I came to the conclusion that nothing. short of a four-year contract 
would be fair to the employer. 
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t( Perhaps it will be well that.~ should mention here the Chhattisgarh cases 
which have been referred tp by my hon'ble friend Mr. Chentsal Rao in his minute 
of dissent.. They do not all bear on"the age q~estion, but I may dispose of them 
aU together:-:-

<, Case '(a) telates to a boy of ·twelve. It does not appear how the facts 
stated had been ascertained in the ~bseilce both of the boy and the man· who 
took him away. I 'suspect thal they are founded on mere surmise, but, if true, the 
case is one of kidnappjng, punishable under the ordinary law. I observe that no 
report of the case was made tQ Assam, and the boy may have gone to one of the 
Colonies after registration. as another emigrant's son. 

t( Case (h) seems "to relate to a registered woman. If she was not registered, 
any detention of her against her will would amoun,t to wrongful confinement. It 
does not appear what are the false pretences '\Xhich were alleged to have been 
employed, 'but I rather gather that ,she proceeded on her journey willingly. 

If Cas~ (e), if it shows anything, shows how absolutely free the emigrants are 
at'Dhubri, and how readily they obtain repatriation. It is hinted that the emi
gration system is responsible :£0(" this adult male not having actually returned to 
hi's village,but he (waS 'a,ppatentljnmxious·to go elsewhere, and he was of course 
perfectly free to obtain labour at a mill or factory. 

"Cases (d) and. (e) establish two facts-{l) that it is knQwn to be useless to 
put forward a girl of J3 or 14 as. ready to execute a contract, and (2)-thcit her: 
decoyers 'Can be severely punished under the ordinary law. 

, 
" Case (f) relates ,to a ~alf .. wit~ed wOIpan of loose character; she was, how-

~ver, stopped aqd sent home. 

"Case'(gJ seems'to me rto 'make against the-proposal to raise the age to 18, 
as it shows how easily any age-limit· can· be evaded 'where the young peopJe are 
ready to lend themselves" as accomplices. :Here a boy and girl passed them
selves'off as, the children:ofa stranger, who in his .turn called.himseIf their father. 
1'his might just as 'Well hav-e been done at a registration-office. 

"I cannot think ,tha~ any of these cases" or all of them taken together, go far 
to support Mr. C4entsal Rao's contention;, nOT do they in any way controvert 
the position which th~ Governroent of India, have 'assumed, namely, that such 
abus~s as QO ,exis,~ are best met by v~gilance on t~e part of the executive 
officers. ' 
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,1 My honi b1e friend is also in error in representing that everyone was agreed 
as to the term being th~ee years. On the conirary, the' officer writing under the 

. greatest sense of responsibility, the Cliief Commissioner ~f the. Province, who 
has also much experience of Assam ana tbe m9st intimate know1edge of its 
present needs a!ld conditions, has expressed himself a.s very strongly opposed to 
any reduction of the five years' term. Mr. Quinton took the same view, and so 
do all the Assam officers whom J have been able to consult.' , 

" On the other hana, I am' clearly of opinion that four years is a sufficiently: 
~ong period, and that we should not allow private contracts to 'exceed one year!' 

The Motion was p'ut and agreed t04 

The Hon'ble MR. CliENTSAL RAO said t_U I shoijld have gladly acceded 
to the suggestion of the Hon.lble Mover to withdraw my amendment, pending a 
reference to the Assam authorities, but for the fact that the question I raise is a 
very simple one, and it is difficult to see how a reference to the Assam Govern
'ment can throw any fresh light. The amendment which' stands in my name is 
briefly' this. ' 

·t The ~eneral law in the matter of. contracts is that n? one under'l/8 years 
can enter into a valid, contract-f and what I propose is that the same law should 
apply to labour .. contracts als~.') Bpt section I I of the Emigration Act enacts 
that, notwithstan~in~ the Contract Act, it shall be lawful for any" person Qf the 
age ~f 16 years or up:ards to enter into a labour-contract. I have stud led the 
debates, that took place when the Act was passed, and I do not fipd one word 
of explanation in favour of the reduction of the age. If it is nec~ssary that a. 
man or woman should be at least 18 years old to be able to ent~r into a contract 
'creating merely cIvil liabUity, I do not at all see why a person under that age 
should be declared competent to 'enter. il1t,o a labour-contract involving crz"m
'inal l~ability. t T~e only argument .fld~anced in the Select CE>mmitt~e in favour 
of retaining the provi::;ion was that, since men and women of 16 years commence 
to labour and earn their livelihood, .. there is no reason why they should be 
prevented from, entering intC: a "aI1~ contract) This argument does not appear to 
me-to be sqund. Boys 'of even' I 2 years labour and' earn their livelihood'). but we 
cannot on that account argue \hat tkey should be able to enter into it valid con
tract. ) There is ample evidence that' many pers9ns who enter into labour-con
'tract are men of a very row order of 'intelligence. The D~puty Cpmmi~sionet of 
Chota ~agpore, which ,is on.e of th~ large recruiting districts, while proposing to 
rai.se, the age of the male laboure~s to i ~ and th4t of the female fa bourers' to ~, 

K 
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remarks, that 'tht; ;Kol girls qf 16 are ,too young apd s,imple to be able to pro
perly under&.tand the nature of t:h~ labour-contract' and .thal 'it is even doubt
ful if youths of that age haye sufficient intelligens::e in .this respecti Convinced, 
as I am, of th~ reasonable*ess 6f the amendment t am propo.sing, I should have 
hesitated to bring it forwaiq if'l had not, the support of my colleague, the .Hon'ble 
Mr. Stevens, who has full ~oowledge qf the working of the Act ~nci of the general 
intelligence of the class 'of labourers in ~his part ?f the country; and I fully trust 
that the platter will re~eive a~ the hands of the Coqncil that consideration which 
it~ importance deserves. " , 

II Without taklng up, my, Lord, more of your valuable time on ,a sifnple ques-' 
tion like this, I beg to roov.e• the following amendments, and I beg that the sense 
of thll Council may be ascertained.:- . . 

H That after the word' repealed' in sub-section (3) of section "3 of the Bill 
as amended by the Select Committee, the following be insertc:!d, namely :-

, for the word II sixteen I,. the word "eighte~n " shall be ~ubstituted.'" 
~ . 

The Hon'ble MR. WOODBURN said 'that lle had not intended to UHt;lYt;U~ 
in this discu.ssion in any way, but he wished to. explain that if Mr. Chentsal Rao 
pressed ~is amendment he would be un3;ble to-support it._ As he understood the 
matter, a coolie when he was imported into Assam was, for all intents and pur
pose~ a complet~ stranger to the:place and, the work.' !J:e entered upen' work 
to him altogether nov~l, and. he had to, receive considerabfe instruction before he 
could be called in any sense an efficient labourer in a tea-garden.' That being so, 
he thought tbat the' ordinary' law of aJiprenticeship should be applied in the case 
of the coolie labourer.. He believed that in almost all departments of life the system 
of enlisting a recruit'at"'an C3;rly age was in vogue. 'AD;Jongst onrselves the.system 
of enlisting apprentices at an early' age .wa~ very largely practised .• The soldier, 
for instancej was enlisted under age for foreign service; young men were brought 

, out to; merchants' offices in C~lcutta under age on an. agreement to serve for a 
cer~in time j. and, if he might draw an illustration' from his own case, ~e was 
himself recruited by the Secretary of State for service in.a dista~t and malarious 
country at the age of 18, when according "to credibM inform~uion. under 
English law he was incapable of entering into a civil contract, and he was given no 
option whatever as .to withdr<1;wing from his engagement. He thought, therefore, 
that there wa~rno particular h~rm in allowing a labourer in this country to contract 
himself to an apprenticeship at the age of 16. • The Hon'ble Mover might say 
tpat·in his (MR. WOODBURN'S~ o\V'n,particular case he had the advantage over 
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the ordinary coolie ~f this country in 'possessing a better education and mor~ gen
eral'information"; but he could say t~t in the case ot the coolie the infGmiation was 
also very complete and the conditions fmd terms of 'service very acsurately known. 
In the pa~t of the country with which he was familiar coplies returned to their 
homes and brought information as to the condition ~f service, which he was bound 
to say was extremely creditable to the general eody of capitalists i~ Assam. It 
was in this way tha~ the knowledge was spread througll the whole co~ntry, that 
any man, with ~ealth and energy, who chose to go to Assam, was certain to find 
remunerative emp~~yment there. ' 

The Hon'ble MR. ,BUCKINGHAM said :_u i think it would b.e objectionable 
for the following reasons to raise the age of competency of entering iuto a labour
contraetfrom 16 to 18 years. The change will cause inconvenience owing to the 
large'numb~ of grown up persons capable of' work who will be sent up as de
:pendents arid not- as w~rkers, -and also to the fact that many young men and 
wome'n who are c~pable oj doing the work will not be able after reaching the age 
of 16 on the garden to enter into.. a local contract under ~ections II I and I i 2, 

and get the bonus which is usua,lly given for sitch contracts. Morepver
l 

while 
employed as children without a cqntract, they would re~eive wages at a 

'lower rate. .I furt,her wish to obs~rve that the work· requ~re~ on tea-gardens 
is by no means 'severe, ,as assumed in the Hon'ble Mr. Chentsal Rao's minute, 
and that young people of 16 are fully capable of completing theia daily task In 

five pr six hours." . 

The Hon'ble MR, STEVENS said :-" I propose to vote in favour of the 
amendment of the Hon'ble ~r, Chehtsal Rao. It appears t9 'me that the analogy 
of .;lpprenticeship does not altogether hold g't>od. Here we have' the case 
of a young p"ersqn who ~ recruite~ for a ,:ery dis!ant, and I may say,.in most cases, 

, a:n..almost unknown, land. He goes to new work, and at any rate h!! is likely to 
De amongst strangers. I see comparatively little objection to a local contract 

• 
being enteFed into by such person, but, .in,regard·to any penal contract, I think it 
an extremely sericiqs thing fot a young- person to enter into an engagement which 
binds him 'under the severe penalties imposed upon him by' our law. \ Many of the 

. alleged abu~es "Which have occurred have taken the form of recruitment of 'young 
children-I mean young .children of 12, 13 or 14 years of age, and I do not think 
such cases are disposed' of by saying that they are met bj the ordinary law. 
." . 
~I think that the amepdment of Mr. Chentsal Rao would have the effect of pre-
venting ~y attempt to comnilt such. cases, bec~use it would be known that it 
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would, be us~les'S, since, tho~~h such a child could so~etimes be 'taken to be 16, 
he cou~d never b~ supposed to be 18; and again it seems'to me 'that it would be 
in accordance, with the acknowledged policy Qf the G~vetnm~t to assipu1ate the 
actual.Lontract law as far as possible w!th the ordinary eontract law of the· 
country." 

The J-I~n'ble FAZULBHAI VISHRAM said that as far as he could judge 
it seemed to him that more harm would be done to the coolie than otherwise if 
the age was increased; because, as the Hon:ble Mr. Chentsal R:ao had admitted, 
a cool~e at th~ age. of 16 was capable of work, and as a matter 'Of fact did. work, 
and if we precluded him from entering into a labour-contract we should deprive 
him of the higJier rate of wages, as. he would then be paid at the minor scale, as 
Mr. Buckingham had Jus.t pointed out, and, that being the case, he thought that 
it would be better'to leave the ~ge as if'at pres'ent stood, namely, 16. 

• • The Hon'ble DR. RASHBEHARV GHOSE said :-" I am prepare~ to vote III 

favour of the amendment proposed by the Hon'ble Mr. Chentsal Rao) and'!' may 
a.dd generally for the reaso'ns given ,by ·him and the ,~on'ble Mr. Stevens. With 
regard to a. r~mark w'hich fell from the Hon'ble Sir Philip Hutchins, I do not find 
that there was arry discussion in 1882 with reference ~o'the age at Which a coolie 
lad ought to be allowed to en~ei' into abinding labour-contract. # My idea is that" 
the limit of 16 yeats was taken from the :Bengal Act Of1873, ih which I find the . 
limit of age with regard to the capadty to entet into a labour-contract was laid 
down for th,e first' time' at 16 years.' I have been looking into the debates on the 
measure in the Bengal Council before it was pa·ssed into' law, bu~ I c~nnot find 
in the discussions on the measure any ,reference whatever to this -age question, 
and I imagine for .the very sim'ple req,son that it. was not,interided by the Beng~l 
Council in prescribing the -age qf 16 years to alter in any -way whatever the law 

- , . 
as it then stood with regard ~o_ the age of majprity.I In 1873 it was generally 
understood that the age of majority was 16 yearsrand I ta~e this tc? ·be tbe reason 
why the matter was· not noticed in the discussions in Council.- The effect of the 
Act of ',882 i~ this. It lower~_ th~ age ~ith regard to the c3.J>achy to enter intp a 
contract of a 'Very peculiar character, and it sets aside the ordinary law which 
regulates contra.cts by minors' in' order that a Y0l:lng '~oolie lad may be·enabled to 
earn bis wages by entering into a ,penal contract.,to perform services ,in what to 
him is an absolutely foreign country, amid strange surroundings and in a climate 
whicn is certainly not over-healthy. I submit that, although I can understand 
why, as Mr. Griml~YI an {)fficet of great 'experience, 'has pointed 'Out, tpe age of 
majority should rather be.raised in these cases, I do, not selany suffici~nt reason 
why it should be lowered." 
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Hi~ Honour THE LIEUTENAN:r-GOVtRNOR said =-IC Personally [ am in
clined to support the principle jnvolved in this amendment, not only o~ account 
of .the advatltage of bringing the law into harmony with the ordinary contract 
law, but o"n account of the argument- (urg~d by my hon'ble friend Mr. Stevens, 
which is a very sound one~th~t the increase",of the age will en'able.officers to draw 
a mOre distinct line between those persons who can be,properly recruited anq 
those who are enticed and persuaded to contract when they are too young for 
the labour of ·the gard~ns; and f~rther because this is a step, though a very gentle 
step, in the direction, in which we must all wish to move, of ,gradu~lly withdrawing 
from the penal contract attaching to labour in Assam. 6 But "I am ,fully persuaded 
that it is impossible for the Council to pass such an amendment, and by so doing 
upset.what has been the established law since 1873, withoutconsulting the author
ities in A~sa~ ... 'It is far too late to bring fOl.:\\ard a radical change of this kind 
in a matter as to which we have no informaticm that the ~xistin~ law is working in 

.any unSatisfactory wal, and therefore I think that 4Ithe Hon'ble Mover should 
accept the undertaking madp by the H6n'b)e Sir Philip Hutchins, who has 
promise'd that the· question shall be submitted t<? th~ Assam authorities, 

Pthat 'it shall be 'thoroughly discussed and, if they are agreed that the 
change should take place, he 'will provide that at next year's session of this 
Council a BilL should be introducec;l to carry out this, change. 1 should myse) f 
be glad to see it .carried· out, but only afler the fullest discussion, and provided 
no material obje~tion is raised by the persons most experienc~d in. the working 
of the Ac~ and most interested in its Qperation." 

. 'The Hon'ble SIR ALEXANDER MILLER said that when this ques.tion 6rst 
c~e up for consideration hP own feeling was ~ntirely in con~onance ,,-:ith what1:he 
Lieutenant-Gbvernor had said, but he felt then, ana he feIt still, that to en'tertain" 
th~ question, no notice having be~n.given of jt in the earlier stages of the pro
ceedings~ would be to throw, over this Bill for another year, an,d h~ thought that, 
looking at the fact that.eve!y provision. of the B.i11 was in favour of the labourer, 
rendered his position better, and gave him extra s,ecurity against oppression, it 

"would be a very unwise act, and one that the lab?urers would have the greatest 
ieason to complain of, if they were kept under the 'Act of 1882 for another Y~tr, 
when they might get the great benefit of this Bill. For 'that reason, and f6r that 
only J he would vote against the amendment. 

His Exceilency TH~ PRESIDENT said·:-r:" It is now for the Hon'ble Mr. 
Chentsal Rao to say whether he will press his amendment to a division. I have 
listened attentively. to his remar~s, and wish to say that, if I am unable to support 
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him, it is not becaus~ I am'desirous of being-understood as saying that I' regard 
his proposai as an unreasonable or imJ5racticable one. His suggestion that. the 
age should be governed by the ordinary law ha.~ o'n the· face of it a good d~1 
to recommend it. On the other hand, "the poiht is. entirely a new' one, and I 
think that what has been said at this table makes it .clear that, if the proposal . . 
we,re adopted, it would undoubtedly operate as a considerable re~triction upon the 
importation of coolie labour-:-a k~nd of restriction which we could not impose 
unless a very 'c1~ar case was shown for it. . 

" The whole of th~ com\itioIi~ of 'coolie labour in Assam' are so exceptional 
and so difficult for any one ~po is ~sed, for instance, to the conditions. ,of th,e 
European labour market, to' understand, that I should alw~ys hesitate, without 
the fullest informatioI]-, to make rpyself a party to any new point' of. departure in 
dealing with cases of this description;' 

• H. I shah therefore voil» aQ'ainst the amendment, but 1 shall do so on the 
~ .. 

understanding that ~he matter ~s to be fur.ther e .. xamiried, and, should our 
inquiries go to show that there are sufficient grounds for adding the restriction 
proposed by Mr. Ghent~al Rao, the question of that restriction 'shall be taken up 
and duly considered 'at the proper time." •. 

The Hon'ble CHENTSAL RAO said that under the circumstances he would • 
withdraw his amendment, as also the subsequent amendment which stood'n his 
name, that in the first paragraph of section 7 of the Bill as amended by 'the Sel
ect Committee, for ~he word H. After" the word" For" and for the word U insert
ed IJ the word" substituted" .be substituted l and that the numbe~ing of the n~w 
sectio.ns proposed by the same section for insertion illthe A~t be altered to J', 
ll.A, 116" an<J: I I C, respectively • 

• 
The amendments were therefore withdrawh. 

The Hon'ble DR. RASHBEHARY GHOSE moved that 3:fter section 4 of the 
Bill as amensied by .the Select Committee the following section be illserted, 
the numbering .of sections from the present section 5 to the end being altered 
correspondingly :- ' 

." 5- . After section 7 ~f .the ~aid Act, the fol1owinguecti~n sh~11 be inserted, 
namely:-' . 

• 1 A. {.() Any pe~son assisting a native of India to emigrate to a labour..<Jistrict . 
for the purpose of enter!ng'nto'a labour-contract u~der this Act therei~ 
may bl.ke such. intending emigrant before a Registering-officer having 
jurh,di<:t~on within the local area in wh~c~ such intending emigrant re
sides. 
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II (~}, 11 it appears to the Kegist~rillC'-officer that such intebding emigrant resid
ent within his jurisdiction i~ wiVing to emigrate, apd has not hef'D 
induced t~ und.ertake to emigrate by any coercion, undue influence, fraud, 
misrepresentation or mistilke, the Registering-officer shall register, in a 
book to be bpt for the purpose, suth particulars re~arding bim and the 
persons, if any,' whom.he wishes to· have registered as.his dependehts, as 
the Local Government may by rule prescribe. 

C b) Every officf!r'regi<;tering any person shall, if so requested, forthwith forward 
a certified copy of such particulars to the Inspector or Magist.-ate resident 
at thl:! civil station of Dhubri in the.Goalpara District:# 

He said :-" In mov~ng the amendments which sta~d in my name I do not think 
that it is at all necessary to, trace the history of legislation connected with inlan'd 
emigration prior to ,the year 1882. I will only observe that the presen~ EJIli
gration Act, which was passed in that year,. made a very important innovation, 
which was described not altogether felicitously, as I sh~ll hav~ occasion to point 
out later on, as free emigration outside the stope of the Act. It was said that 
the numerous: restrictlonti imposed under the old law hampered emigration and 
artificially raised the price of labour in Assam. The new odepartdre then taken 
by the Legislature would, it was thought, promme the interest of a valuable 
industry and a\' the same time lead to -the graduai e~tinction of the contractors, 

• 
. system to· be repl~ce4 by free emigration. These somewhat sanguine expect-
ations, I think it will not,. be -denied, have not been fulfilled. Tl}e contractors' 
system is not extinct, the price of labour has not been reduced, and free emi-

• • • 
·grq.tion to Upper Assam, in the opinion of many, it would be no e~aggeration 
to saYI still remain's an unfulfilled prediction. S~me of the worst fears, however, .. , 

of those who were then ridiculed as pessimi~ts ~have been realised. rhe reversal, 
of the previws' policy of State-controlled emigration gave rise almost imme
diately to evils of senous magnitude, and tHe Government were obliged to interfere 
in 1889 fOT the sanitary protection of the so-called free emigrant to Assam. 
Act r ~f that year of the Bengal Council empowered the Local Government to 
frame rules for the health and comfort of the emigrant in transit, and one class 
of evils which made thems.elves- painfully felt have been removed, by "means 
of regulations made under the Statute. (T~e present Bill is intended to guard 
against another, H~ss of evils the wid~ prevalence of which cannot be disputed 
for a moment-I 'mean the malpractjces of rec~iters working under .the so-called 
free system; and 'some of the sections contain provisions directed against. ~uch 
abuses. But I venture to think with the greatest defet;ence that,the e\jls whic!t 
~ye grown up' would not be' adequately met bv tQe Bill' as it, stands, and. it is 
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tlierefore that I beg, tQ pr,op',os~ for the ac:e~tance 01 Hon'.bIe Members the amend
ments which stand on the paper, and wh1C:,H, I may mentIon, have been framed on '. .. 
the lines .of 91 proposal which was made by .the Gov€:6rnment of Bengal; then 
presideddver by ,Sir Steuart Bayley, and which received the entire approval of 

. Mr. Westland and the qualified asse~t of the late Mr. Quinton, both Chid Com
missioners of .Assam. • ~his 'proposal was negatived by the- Goverpment of 
India, but on gr<tunds which, I humbly submit, do not appear .to be quite con .. 
clJ,lsive. According tp the. H9)n!ble Member in charge 0(. the Bill, the objections 
to a ~ystem of local registration' are that ~t would be ,expensive'" vexatious and al
together alien to the prjpcip\e of free emigration which for the last twenty' years the 
Government have sought to encourage. There wou1d also be serious difficul. 
ties in discriminating between emigrants who had been some time in Assam and 
those who had not i and, lastly, it is said that initial registration would be an in
effective. remedy against those abuses which really prevail,. and which alone 
caned for special ~easures of repre~sion-against those cases in which the 
Tabourer', though 'Under~ the influence of .enticeme,nt or misrepresentation, is never
theless, a willin'g emigrant and) himself ~esirous of eIIligrating . 

• 
~ ," Before' diacussing .the validity of th~se objec;:tions' I would beg to call the 

attention of H~~lble Members,!o the,serjous p.nd, wides,pread character ,of the 
existing abll$~S whicJ:t ,:w~~e n~t· forese~n ~y .the framers of the Act:- The letter 
of th~ BengaJ, Oov~rn,m¢Jilt,,No 142, dat~d 'pe '~8th.~ugust,~ .1890, forcibly 'points 
out .t~e very \arge ,proportiol1. of, cas~s, of, fraJl~ulent' entic.ement, often amounting 
to th,e virtual, ~idnaPl'~n~,Of ~hijdr~ll and yo~tn.~ of, both .sexes, and, this assertion ' 
is based. not (;)11 ,the jrrespon~ible utteranf1es of an~my:mous iournalists Of of travel. 
ling friends ~J huma,nhY'J but on. the stateme~s ,of the. representati~es of 
GCj)vernment 'ip the recruitingAistriqts.J The .late; Chief Commissioner, of Assam 
als_o. admitte~ t~at_theJ~)}iii''bfi,syste~,Was,open.to ,objection, anl inci~ted upon 
th!! necessi,ty, for ,gr~t~r string~n,cy ,in 10cal regi~tration. I may here observ~ 
th~t ~Qe. Pr~~cti,Ga,l 9P~ratipn\ of ~h~. SD-~a11ed,!free system which resulted in the 
D~';lllri c,oI,l~ra,c,t~ ~a~\ .J;lev~ ~nt~cipatcrd by the $upportersJ>f the Act, and it was, 1 
believ~! far !r0fft t,4e intention' of tht; Legis1ature a~ we}J as. of the Government 
'that the:"col)ce,s&io,t:l$ .. ~heQ ma.de shou~d pe ~aken advantag~ ,offor such a purpose. 

t,( To'tome' now to the objections to ,initial or local registration. It is said in 
• , • ,I 

th~ first place, tbat' sitch a system would ,~e ,exp~nsive; but" as pointed out ,hy the 
Bengal Goverrtmenf -in·c'thelt l,etter, -'paragraph 26, the ~t'pense of,the pr.oceeding 

• cannot exceea:;ei~nf annas' a ~d~iie, ot 'at 'th~ outside one rupee eight: an~as, 
if a registraf10ft fee· :of 'one' I'u,pee, is cha,rged Qn, initial verifica~i9n~. The 
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. 
additional cost of initi31 registration is due tq a dislin<:tion, for which the Benga'l 
bovernnJent were unable tQ find any justificafion, between contracts executed in the 
emigration districts and those made at Dhvbri: And here I might be permitted to 
ask, with regard to the statement 'that official restrictions wouid check eD\igration 
and render it unpopular, whetqer an army of five thousand unlicen~ed recruiters, . ... . . 
many of whom are released convicts or men of very doubtful charact~r, in the 
Ranchi District 9l0ne' was likely, with their numerous malpractices, to make 
emigration' popular in' the recruiting fields. It seems ·to me that experience 

, has proved that some wholesome restrictions on unlicensed recruiting are 
essentia), not merely in the interests ~f the recruiter but also in the interests of 
the planter in Assam, and I ~m glad to find that the Hon'ble Mr. Buckingham 
quotes with approval some remarks of Mr. Driver, described as a gentleman 
of considerable experience in the recruiting districts in which the official 
registration of laboUfers is insisted upon. A~' the Bengal officials, I may say 
without a single. exc,eption, as' far as I know, are of th~ same .opinion. With 
regard to, the vexations' c.onnected with official in.terference in any form, I would 
ask Hon'ble Members in the words of Mr. Grimley whether, in ~he face of the 
n~merous restrictions i~posed under th~ :Benghl Act, to refuse the safeguard 
of official registration is not a mere straining at gnats. . , 

"But it is said tpat initial registration would prove an ineffec~ive remedy 
. against the abuses which really .prevail, and that vigprous action on the part of 
. the executive acting under the't>rdinar'y law supplemented by the piovisions of the 
present Bill would reduce the malpractices Of the unlicensed recruiter within the 
narrowest limits. ButJ as observed by the Pioneer newspaper, the acts of the re-

o • 

cruiter iIi many cases, and those.some of the worst cases, ai: such that they cannot 
be reached by the raw nor by execut:ive action, which I presume must be 
controlled by law.. i cannot· hera resist the temptation of quoting' the whole 
passage, a~ the picture is by no means overcharged and as it expresses the 
ge~eral feeling of the country with regard to the unlicensed system. . . 

• 
, Boys fOld girls. are cajoled or intimidated into leaving their homes. and ale carried 

off to' Assam under false names. Married women are persuaded to -desert their husbands 
and t:hildren, and are decoyed away under circumstances that J'!lake it practically impos
sible to trace them. District offic;ers and non-officials, Europeans and nathres, missionari~s 
and managers of collieries, all alike bear testimony to the growing prevalence of kidnap-

.ping in all its various fQrmsJ and to the misery and crime which it occasions. It has been 
.said that .if the Magistrates and the police do their dot) J?roperly the worst cases, at all· . . 
events, would be pr~vented or detected and punished, and it ~s i'n, this' view that the 
Bengal Government lately deputed a special offic~r of the polies: to conduct an inquiry into 

- '. 
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sucn cas~s in Chota N agpPl'f!. This vieyYj how~ver, leaveS a ".gr~at part oj the question out 
of sight. 'The P9lice can ,only ,interfere, ~O" 1>revent t~e coxpmission 'Qf some. off~l\ce, or to 

detec~ the c~lpuit \then:CiD offence h,as :b,een committed, But in many cases, and those 
some of the worst class, tlip. acts of the recruiters, wkked ,a.nd immoral, though they are, 
do not constitut;e an offence at all. It is qot an offence·lD entice a married ,woman to leave 
her ijusband and her children and become a coolie for five year! or longer in Assam I- It . . 
is not-a.n .offence to persuade a grown-up 1;on to'desert his' parents' a·nd leave t\lem desti .. 
tute, even though his' labour may be their only means bf s~ppor~! Even when some 
recruiter, gtown bolder froin impunity, doe~ actually overstep:t'he limits of the law; th'e 

• cqances in his favour 'are overwhelming, ,The expense of legal proceedings js'almost 
• always prohibitive to the cla~ses. concerned, while the ,entire freedotn which the. "free" 

recruiters enjoy from official s~per.vi~ion, aQd the e.as~ lwith ;whiclJ names) caste~ and resi .. 
den~t;s .cap, be cbanged~ rend-er it almo~~ ~0J>eless to obtai~ a ~a,ti~factOl)' clue.' . 

His Honour THE LIEUTENANT-GOVERNOR inquired what was the date 9( 
the article which' the' Hon'ble .Member . had just read. as· a great deal would 
depend on that': 

Th~ Hon'b,l~ .D~. R~SH,e¢t;t_~~y .G,liO~E .~aid that he cpU!<;l'not say for 
c(;~tain, but i,t was more tha,n t~ y¢~rs·}old. . 

The Hon/hle Member ~ontinued :-r-uThe ,Secretary of State also,.1 my 
. ipeo,tiQn .in passi.qg, ~n ,h~~. de~~~th ~ o .. 13, d~.teg ,th~ l,Iih: February, 1892, ex

pr.e$ses his 9pilllQn "that st"'~Pg meas.uref? ar~ :re/q,qited to.amend. ~he existing state of 
t,hings, Experience spows that lQc~ registt;atiQn WDuld l in a great measure,~check . 
tthe aQu~~s to ~icQ .1 'have j\lst ~~ferre4j .,anq mY . .assertion is- amply suppo~ed 
by QfflCifiJ recQrd$. 

I Emigration,' w~i~es Colpnel Samuels, 'is, i fp.ar, in most case~ tantalllo,!nt to deser
tion of hom~ and' relatives. II?- 'my long ~~perience of these districts 1 have known many 
instances' of men an~ women in'dep6ts before they ·were registered being persttaded. by 
their. relative;s to return to.. thei~ 'bomes. To ,per,mit of this being dOQe would be no real 
interference wit.h. tb~· sl'stpm.'pf (re;eJemigrationprhiIsHt w~l1ld give every man and wom"an 
a chance pf changing hiS' or be'r mind before it was too late to-do so, ~nd ,a!ford a guarantee 
that: everyone 'wao t migrated did so'deliberately and 'Yithout 'undue il?Buence 'and ,decep
tion! 

~ The . onl~! othedldv~ta~e claimed, for the AssaJ;Il contract~ is tbat, 111 ~he dist~icts of i 

recruitment, la.bourers" when ~rought'Defor~ a regi~trar for the exe~tion of their ~ngage .. 
• ~ents) may be ,dissuaded· from, emigratiolJ: by their ~riends and relatives, as sflggested by 
Mr: Lyall in'the observations quot~:t in par~~i"aph 15 of this .It;tter:.. ''The Lie~tenan~
Governor.)8 inclined' to be'l.ieV'e that this is·the objection \Vhic~ really weighs.wid many 
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. who oppose initial verification, though it is kept somewhat il\ the background, the allega
tion as to incre~sed cost \)eing calculated to carry. more weight with those unfamiliar with 
the subject. It is an argu~ent ,,"hich does not commend itself to the judgment of office:t;s 
in Bengal, or to the inhabitants of this province, who, OD tne contrary, hold that, consider
ing t,he 'large sums paid tb ev~ry professional recruiter or ,occasi~na} ct:imp who call' 
persuade a labourer to ex~cute the co~tract in' question, some opportunity of knowing 
what is ~oing on should' be afforde4 t& otbers i~ter~sted. The s!lbject isog¢nerally treat
ed with special reference to wives induced by arlatis to desert t~eir families in conse
qqence of some. quarrel" which, had if not been. for the facilities afi<?rded by the Assam 
contract system,. would have bben soon made up j the case of children is also fre
quently fIuoted, ano many persons. consider .that in such instances registration should be 

. insisted on, whether labou(Lcontracts 3.{e executed or llot.'. 

"hi support ot my content)on I would beg to quote another passage from 
paragraph 14 of the same letter :.-

( The Lieutenant-Governor is -distinctly of opinion that, und'er the circumstances, 
Dhubri is not the most suitable.sta~ron for putting labourers under statutory engagements. 
The best place for explaining a coplract to a pel'so~ liable to be deceived as to its terms
~ay to a. Lohardaga wi>man:"-is not to be sougbt where lier language is little known, qr the 
.officer who has to make her' understand the.terms of the engagemen~ is hurried by a multi
plicity of engagements; and she would be more of a free agent, to accept or reject the 
agre~ment at discretion, in her own district, amo~g friends, than at 3; strange station, 

• where she cannot find employment or ask for' alms in the language of the country, and 
from which she can see little· prospect bf getting away, a.s sh~ his no money to pay the 
return fare' . 

"Mr. WestlaI}d ~ was also emphatic;tlly of opin~ori that the coolie recruited 
under the present unlicensed system is not in any sense a free agent, and that 
the power to put a.la~ourer under~ pencll contract in the labour-districts should 
be· withdrawn. Mr. Lyall" late Officiating Commissioner, Assam Valley, in an 
ihspectlon report rec:;orded :-. . . 

, Once' the eJDigrant~ get. to Dhubri, they bave cast the die and are started on their 
journey. 'It is too • late for them to reconsider· the ,matter.· In the di.'iitrict 10f recruit ... 
ment they 'Would be subject to influences which would often make them change their minds. 
The conttactot would thus lose.a 'good many, bf his coolies and have to charge the. 
planter a higher price fo~ the re~ainder. The cost per head to the employer 'wo~ld, 1 
think, certainly 'rise. At present his c~st varies considerably. I have .heard as high a 
figure as Ri 10 nl'entlone'd,-a.nd as Iowa: one'·d RS1 (the latter. for coolies for a garden in 
Sib~gar);. but, whatevec it· is 'DOw, it tv~uld be higher- un'der the other system • . 

if Can the. ~rdinary law or ex~cutive acti~n~ b6w~V~Y; vil;oroQs, d.eal with. 
such' cases. 'o~ ~ope successfully 'With the abuses disclo~ed in th~se offic~al 
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documents? Initial registration alone,. in my humble.opinion, would furnish an -
adequate remedy' and effectively check the m<tlpractices. notoriously ·re~orted to 
by' the recruiter, under the present system, or rather no·sYstem. 

"I now, proppse to deal with the obj~ctior;t. to . compulsory registration 
ba.sed on the ground that such a proceaure woVld be altogether alien to the prin
ciple of free emigration, and, if-I thought that the restriction which I pr~pose 
would have the effect of checking free-emigration properly so-called, I should be 
the'last person to advocate such a proceeding. But, if by free emigration is 
meant the spontaneous ,and unsolicited emigration of natives of other parts 
of India to ~he labour-d.i~tricts to work. under the ordinary law, the 
'amendment proposed by me, although curtailing the license of the so-called free 
recruiter, would really facilitate free recruiting by insuring that the emigrant should 
really be a free agent. It would give him an opportunity of declaring his inten
tion to emigrate to sdme constituted authority-th~ course which, we are fold, an 
emigrant in England takes when he goes to an enligration .office and expresses 'an 
intention to emigrate. The delay incident C!n .registration would afford the parent 
or h1J.sban~ some chance of recovering bis child or wife. The repatriation clauses· 
contained in the Bill'would probably go some way towards mitigating tht ab':lses '. 
attendant on uncont~olled recruiting. But, 'as Mr. Grimley points out, 'the arm of 
the law is long, but its moveJIlent is sometimes remarkably.,glow, and, he 'might .. 
have added, not always sure j and it would 'be a very, pOQr consolation for a 
'husband to recover his l~st wife or a parent his miss'ing son two or' three years 
after their disappearance. Prevention is, as we all know, petter thap. cure 1 and 

'sureJy there n!=!ver was a case in which preveptive measures were more urgently 
c~lIed for in the interests of those who ~tand !llost in need of the protection of 
the State. 

" J have one word to add with reference to the supposed'difficulty of distin-. . 
gl:lishing between a new immigrant and a hond fidtTesident in the labour-districts. 
With the care whicli, we a:e a~sured, is exercised at Dhubri before the labourer is 
put under contract, and the rules under.whi~h free e~igrants p,r,oceed to Dhubri 
ubder Act 1 of ~ 889,~it ought,TIot surery to 1?~ at all difficult to distinguish bet~een 
the iW9 ciasses, anq even, Mr. Quinton ~dmits, that the difficulty. would not be 
insurmountable-;-an opinion in' which, 'I \hink, e~erybody would be inelined to 
agree. M y amendment~ I should add, diff~~s from the proposal of the,. Bengal 
Government in insisting only.on the condition that the labourer should be a resid
e~t without defining, the period:of residenc'e):>y'a haid-:and-fast'rule. 

" ,~f" 
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" I 'must add that to recognise and to enforce by legislation the necessity for 
supervision in contracts entered into outside' the labour-districts, when, in the 
words of Sir Dennis Fitzpatrick, the emigrant is still close to his home and 
within hail of his own people, and to neglect such supervision when he is carried to 
Assam, to' hima foreign countr)l', is, I must say, with the greatest deference, both 
inconsistent and indefensible. Emigration which is really free may safely be 
left without fetters, but the emigrant who is assisted to emigrate under present 
cond!tions in order that he may enter into a labour-contract cannot properly be 
describ~d a~ a free labourer, simply because he is carried to Assam before 
entering into any engagement. 

" It has always been the policy of the Stat~ to control the recruitment of such 
emigrants by law-a policy recognised in the restrictions imposed on the contrac
tors' ~s well as the sirdari system. It was probably expected when the Act was 
passed in 1882'that free emigration would take the same form in IndIa as it has 
in other civilized countries, the employers of labour supplying the place of the 
emigration societies. But emigration has not unfortunately assumed any such 
shape notwitltstanding th~ system df Dhubri contracts. It has only served to 
enrich a lawless body of men termed arkat·,;s, to the detriment of legitimate re-

, cruiting, and hurtful alike to the employer and labourer. As observed by Mr. 
Stuart, Cpairman of the Indian Tea Association, the arl~atis have by their mal
practices done much harm to the cause of ~migration, and, unless their malprac
tices are effectively checked, will do still greater harm to it. 

t( I propose to sum up briefly my reasons for inviting the Council to accept 
my amendment. First, the existence of grave abuses in the system of recruitment 
by Act I of 1882 is, undeniable, and must in the interests of the people con
cerned be remedied. The control which can be exercised under the ordinary law 
cannot reach the evil in some of its worst forms, and the amendments proposed 
by Government cannot be regarded as -!dequate 'for the purpose. They ~ay scotch 
the ~vil, but they cannot kill it. Secondly, there is no reasonable ground for maktng 
a distinction between Jabourers who contract neat their homes and those who are 
carried to Assam for the purpose of placing them under labour-contrp.cts there. 
I ought perhaps to say that there are stronger grounds for placing under, control 
the "latter class of emigrants. Thirdly, there is no danger or such restrictions as I 
propose enhancing in the slightest appreciable degree the price of labour or check
ing the progress of free e1l)igration properly so-called. Indeed, I might venture 
to assert without flIuch rashness that with the removal of the abuses which have 
grown up 1inder the Dhubri system the occupation of the ar'kat.i would be gone, 

N 
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the price of l~bour would fall, and in the course of time fre~ immigration properly 
so:called would take the place of ·the present system. "'hich has cer1ainly not 
been a very pronoubced success, if, indeed, it has not brought emigration under 
all forms into not altOgether undeserved discredit. 

" In con:lusion, I must say that there ate very few laws in the Indian Statute· 
book the policy of which has been more keenly debated than the Emigration Act 
which it is now proposed to amend. It ,,"ould serve no useful purpo;e to 
revive the memory of the controversies which ha\'e marked the whole, coUrse 
of legislation on the subject. On one point only v.e find a remarkable unabi· 
mity of opinion, namely: that exceptional legislation of the kind under discus
sion must be regarded as merely temporary and should not be maintained even a 
day longer than is absolutely essential for the protection oflhe classes concerned. 
While loyally accepting the conclusion arrived at by the Government, after the ful
lest and most anxious enquiry, that the time j-i not yet ripe for the repeal of penal 
contracts, I can only repeat the hope so often expressed,that \\ ith the improv~ 
ments _ in the ,means of communication hetween the recruitjn~ and labour
districts} and the increasing knowledge of Assam life by labourers in the 
recruiting areas, the necessity for special legislation will soon cease and 
the relations of employers and labourers will be placed on the ordinary basis' 
regulating their mutual rights and obligations. f There is only one other ob
servation that I should like to make. Emigration laws have. been denounced 
in very severe terms, not Gnly by some of my countrymen but also by'European 
public servants in responsible positions. But the large mass of official literature 
which has gathered round the Assam coolie must convince everybody that 
special legislation is resorted to not merely in the interests of the tea-industry. 
but also in the interests of the' people at large, as te'nding to promote 
emigration from those parts of the country in which the wages ar~ low and 
the people liable to periodical famines. The evils which have crept into the 
system must not lead u~ tp forget the good that emigration has done.,-They 
must not lead us to forget that the districts of the North-Eastern Frontier, once 
;l wilder-ness, have now been covered with plantations which, while adding to 
the wealth of the country, support thousands of labourers, and where many of 
them have found comfortable homes. Then, again, the benefits secured by the 
Act to the labourer ought to be set off against the penalties by which the per
formance of his part of the contract is secured. It m,ust also be borne in mind 
that some of the· evils which have revealea themseives in connection with the 
~ystem are inseparable from aUemwations condQ.cted on a 4rge scale ,among the 
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poor and ignorant, and, alt~ough_ I cannot .help thinking that local registration 
\Vould seem to be as nearly complete a remedy 3.S can be devised for the gro\\ing 
evils cf unregulated recruitment, I am bound to admit that the Bill now under dis .. 
cussion contains provisions which would to some extent reduce the evils which 
have sprung up, and that witn the rrore energetic actipn of the executive, I in
cluding the strengthening of the inspection system which has been promi:,ed by 
Sir Philip Hutchins, the condition of the labourer in tre tea-gardens would be 
improved in a very large measure." 

The Hon'ble SIR PHILIP HUTCHINS said :_rr I have already indicated 
briefly why the Government of India cannot on any account agree to V. hat 
is caned initial registration. I am afraid I must now deal" ilh thc matter at 
considerable length. Reluctant as I am to trespass further on the Fatience of the 
Council, I feel that it is of the utmost importance tEat. the views of the Govcrn
ment of India on this vexed questicn should be clearly understood, ar.d ttat, if 
possible, it should now be finally determined. I propose to deal" ith it first in a 
general manner, and then with especial reference to Dr. Rashbehary Ghose's 
amendments. 

U Registration, as the Indian Association itself has truly observed, is opposed 
to free emigration which we wish to promote. The two are incompatible. I tis. 
not possible, as Mr. Grimley asserts, that registration" ill facilitate free recruit
ment. For let us see what registration means. It means that no one is to be 
allowed to enter into a contract to labour in Assam without having first in his or 
her own district, or as near thereto as mal' be, gone before a Magistrate and re
gistered himself or herself as willing to proceed to Assam for that purpose. On 
the other hand, free or privately assisted emigration means that the labourers find 
their own way up to the labour-districts without any official interference, and are 
then and there put under contract if willing. The registered labourer-by which 
I mean one registered under the Act or under any system under which registra
tion can practically and equitably. be enforced, the case would be different un
der the present amendment-the labourer registered under the Act, though not 
actually under contract, is under an obligation to execute one when called upon 
to do so, and can be fined or imprisoned if he refuses; he has therefore ceased 
to be free. But the free labourer is under no obligation a.t all until. he has actu
ally executed a contract at Dhubri or elsewhere; till then he is absolutely free-

H The two things being thus, as 1 have said. incompatible, my first objection 
to ma~n~ registration compuls~ry" or clogging it with a condition which makes 
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it practically compulsory, is that it w~ll throw back all emigration into leading
strings, and reverse the policy which has been consisten.tly followed by the Gov .. 
ernment of India ever since 1873 •. 

ct For Mr. Grimley and others (1 quote Mr. Grimley again as to some extent 
representing the district officers of the . recruiting districts) are quite mistaken i? 
supposing that the free emigration spoken of in 1873 and 1882 meant something 
essentially different from the privately assisted emigration which now prevails. 
Take, for instance, the report of the Commissioners upon whose advice Act J of 
1882 was framed. This mentions at the outset that the Bengal Government had 
in 1873 'recognized in some degree the propriety of encouraging 
free recruiting,' and then proceeds to define free recruitment as 'a system of 
inducing natives of oth~r parts of India to emigrate, and furnishing them with the 
means of doing so, carried.. o~ by or on behalf of employers without any supervi
sion or control on the part of Government officers.' The Committee advised 
that this should not only b~ permitted, as .it had been permitted under certain 
restrictio.ns. since ,1873, but tha,t those restrictions shquld be removed, and that 
free or unregistered recruitment should be encouraged as much as possible by 
the declaration of the competency of an ~nregistered recruit to ~xecute a labour
contract after arriving in the labqur-districts. So, i.n addressing the Secretary of 

. State in August, 1886, the Government of India wrote that' the most imp6rtant 
change which the present Act effected was the encouragement of assisted 
(sometimes called free) emigration by relieving it from legal trammels until the 
coolies reach the labour-districts.' It was thus clearly recognized in J882 that, 
in order to afford to employers a sufficient inducement to incur the outlay of 
taking up free or unregistered emigrants to the tea-gardens, it was essentIal that 
such emigrants should be permitted to enter into local contracts. 

" I would here ask the. Council to consider the happy results which this policy 
has produced in the Surma Valley Districts, and the disastrous consequences 
which would ensue if it wefe now to be reverse~. The system of Act immigra
tion an,d penal contracts is gradually dying o~t in the districts of Sylhet and 
·Cachar. It is still necessary, in the interest~ of the administration, to maintain 
the Government contr<~l which the Act renders possible, but employers are 
voluntarily giving up the use of the penal provisions .which bear ilgaillsf the 
coolie. This is especially r~markable in'SylheEJ There, even in 1886, 64 per 
cent. of the adult immigrants were taken. up free. \Yhile of. the.whole adult labour 
"force only 27;6 per cent. were unde~ Act contracts. In 1891 the percentage of 
free immigrants had' risen to 94, while the percentage of adult labourers under 
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Act contracts had fallen below 15. The' corresponding figures for Cachar are 
little less remarkable: free immigrants were 26 per cent. of the whole in 18R6, 
and 41 per cent. in JS91: Act laQourers had be~n 3°'7 per cent. in'1886, but' 
had fallen as low as 131 per cent. in J 89 I. It is clear from these figures thlt 
the question whether the Act may not be withdrawn fro~ at least a: large part 

, .-
of the Surma Valley will anse veJ;y shortly in the natural course of events, and 
!ny change in the' law ·whic,h would force employers to make a larger use of 
its provisions is much to be deprec~ted. Yet this would be the inevitable result 
if they are not to be allowed to recruit free emigrants and to exercise their 
discretion, after the recruits reach the ,gardens, whether they should be put 
under contract or not. 

H My m:XL objection is tl:tat initial registration has been condemned on its 
own merits. . 

" The point has been argued as if the only objection to compulsory regis-
tration was th~ trifling fee which it involyes, but if I have ever spoken of its 
exp~nsive tharacter. it was certainly not any such legitimate charges which 
1 had in mind. 

cc It is not at all true .that registration was dispensed with in order to cheapen 
the supply of labour. ' Its main evil '-His Honour Sir Charles Elliott once wrote, 
and he was only summing up in his graphic style what the records show-' Its 
main evil was the great delay and. annoyance experienced by the recruits, the 
difficulty of getting anyone in the Gollector's cutcherry to attend to the business, 
the necessity of bribing every one all round, and the danger either that the whole 
registration was done so perfunctorily that it was no safeguard whatever, or else 
that it would be done by some one who was fanatically persuaded that no Hindu 
could possibly emigrate exeept under fraudulent enticement or ~ompulsion. J 

Cf The same question came up again in 1883, in connection with recruiting for 
the Colonies. Ii. lengthy enquiry was made by Colonel Pitcher 'in the North. 
Western Provinces and by Mr. Grierson in Bengal. I find Mr. Grierson writing 
as follows :- . 

( The pr'esent system of ,registration is just about as bad as it can be, ,and so also is 
the way in which this system Js carried out. • The divergencies of 
practice from' the auth<!rized system have all arisen from one cause: the wrong man h.~s 
been made to do the work, A Magistrate's. business is not to. keep complex registers 
but to look after the -general welfv.re . Qf the people. • .. • Registration is an art 
in itself.· 4t requires years of training to teach an officer to do the work~ • • • 

o 
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The reglst'J;atiJil of the cooUe;s contract, if properly carded out, requires just as ~uch 
car~ anti ex~eHence a~ the registration of the deed of sale of a whole estate.' 

~ • ~ • t 

• " At Dpubr~, I may mention, the work is really"ca[I'ied out as an art, under an 
experieo~ed ·m~dicat' commissioned officer and a Deputy Commissioner who re
gcrrds it as on~ ~f his chref junctions. They ar~ experts in the business, ~nd this 
is why we cqnsider registration at Dhubri so much ~Qre effective a safeguar4· 
against fraqpulent or irregular recruitment than regi~tration in the recruiting 
districts. The security against false personatio,n, and changing of coolie's after • •• 
registratipll and oth)er similar malpractices; is much ,greater at Dhubri than in 
the recruiting districts. for the emigrants are under official supervis~on from the 
moment they reach that station"; and shortly after the-execution of th~ir contracts· 
t hey are placed on the steamer in the presence of, the Deputy Commissioner or 
a medical officer. Each batch of emigrants are identified with their way-bills at 
the tim~ of embarkation and Are then placed in charge of the master and medical 
officer o'f the steamer. . . 

, , 

U Three results were clearly elicited by Mr. Grierson's enquiries :-. . 
(I) That there was a general hostility on the part of offici~ls to the recruiter, 

who was freqt;lently i~pe4ed in most objectioflable ways by the police 
and underlings of the cu~cherris. 

12} That the magisterial officers have not sufficient time to attend properly 
to registration business 'j and, if they had not time then to attend to 
the tew 'ColOniAl emigrants, how could they possibly hope to, cope with 
tDe -thousands now proceeding to Assam? In.1891, nearly 25,000 

emigrants 'Went up from Bengal to Assam . 

. (3) That "tpe verific~tion aefore 'the 'M~gistrate was by no means a sure 
preventive of malpractices. 

"And i,his '~rings m~ ~o die -suhject of lrnalpractices, which, so far as I can 
understand, 'form the I main, )J not the ,only, ground on which a return t6 initial 
registration is demandea. tIt . is remarkable' that the' allegation of abuses is 
always made with regard to Dhubri: we hardly ever heat of them In connection 
With the'Sii~a Valley" where the number of free ~migrants going. tight up to 
th~ '~arden's, m~hout any 'official control except for sanitarY.purposes, is so large ... 
'the 'nqm~er otc6mpY.lmt~, howey'er,,\yas c~rt~ihry at one time startling, and 
there w~s no ~oubt' 'iha~ iminy of the he~t di~trtct officers had taken up the 
position tha1: .fr~e recruitlng gave' rise ,t~ ~11: ~<?~t~ of' abuses. ,This led' me in 
~ 88g to make a. very careful ~Ila1ysi~ of' the varjous '~harges, so far as pa,;.ticulars 
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were given, and . the first conc1usion to which I came was -that, in their laudable • • 
anxiety to protect the people entrusted to their care, many excellent officers had 
imbibe-d an unconscious prejudi-ce agaInst free recruitment.}, 1 have since found 
that this is no new discovery, but has all along been recognised. For instance, 
in 1886, the then Lieutenant-tiovernqr of Bengal, Sir Rivers Thompson, wrote 
as follows:-

'In reporting upon cases of this kind there can be little doubt that the judgment 0'£ 
most district officers is likely to be warped by a not unnatural prejudice against free 
emigration. Formerly, they controlled every step of the emigrants' movements; now 
they know nothing about them, e-xcept throu~h complaints of abuses which only come to' 
their knowledge after the' emigrants have left their jurisdiction. Again, the people of the 
recruiting districts, particularly those classes of landlords whose opiniop is likely to influ
ence the district officers, are violently opposed to any form of emigration, on the ground 
that it takes away from the district"targe numbers of the landless classes, and thus tends 
to raise the wages of agricultural labourers.' ' • 

• 
" My sec~~d conClusion may also be summed up in the words of the same 

distinguished Hecid of the-B~ngar Government, who wrote in the letter from which 
, I have already quoted!-

, The. Lieutenant-Governor is unable to find in them (th~ c~ses reported) any special 
form of abuse which. can be definitely puf down to the system of tree emigration as dis
tinguished from the protected emigration under the Act ~f 1873. 'The abuses, such as 
they are, are of the same kind. ' 

" I found also that the low ratio of convictions indicated that many of the 
complaints were frivolous or unfoundcll, that the figures included many cases in 
which the coolie was the accused ana not the accuser, that aU cases connected 
'with 'emigration had be~n mixed op together, including assaults and even charge~ . 
for' absconding with ad~ces after registration. Indeed, it seemed as if every 
cas~ of a disappearance were at once attributed to the machinations of Assam ar .. 
kalis, just as suspicious deaths used to be put down to snake-bite 1 ~any ot 
the malpractices which I found graphically described as the work of an arka# 
or free recruiter actually implied that the victim must have been registered· and . , 
yet the remedy suggested was ~ore registration. 

U As 'an instance bf the inefficacy of registration in checking malpractices and 
preve~tjng u~suitable coolies from being sent up, I m~y refer to the kowta 
case reported in the' Bengal Govermnent's letter of 25th February, 1893, which 
was subinitted to the S.elect COlluilittee. Sixty-two coolies were sen~ ,up ~ftet: 
registration·i.n Calcutta, and -after executing contracts under the Act, to the 
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Rowta garden. They were described in their contracts as Ghasi by caste, and 
as coming from the Sonthal Parganas, a .district from which got>d recruits are 
ordinar~ly obtained. Seven months kter only 16 were feft on the garden; 26 had 
deserted, 16 had died, the contracts of 6 werp. cancelled for permanent physical 
incapacity j the remainder were a sickly and feeble -set. It was found when they 

• 
reached the garden that they were not Sonthals ·at aU, but coolies from' the • • 
North-,West Provinces' of a low and sickly type. Their casteS' and addresses 
Had been missta:.ted. Altogether the case was a most distressing one. I had 
carefully gone into it before the Select Commi.ttee sat"and the conclusion I 
came to was that the coolies had been personated at the time of registrafiQn, 
or that they had been cllanged before despatch to the labour-districts. At ,all 
events, more registration would not have prevented the occurrence: tbe men 
had not oqly been registered, but had actuali1 been put under engagement 
in Bengal. The, fault lay entirely with the Calcutta agents, who had been 
invited hy the contractors to inspect' the men, but had neglected to ,do so. 
As I explained on a .former occasion, we can only reach th'e agents through die gar. 
dens. Th,e Bill on the table will give very stringent control over the gardens, 
and has -been framed on the principle that they are responsible. The owner of 
the Rowta garden, should, I think, change his agents, and no other planters should 
employ a firm which has been g\1i1ty of such gross and culpable negligence. , 

" Now, what are the malpractices to which we are most anxious to put a stop? 
When I introdllced this Bill I endeavoured to show that most of "the abuses in • 
recruitment complained of could be, and ,had been, suppressed by vigorous exe-
cutive action under the ordinary law. I mentioned that in 189( there were 
only 13 complaints made by coolies throughout the Bha~alpur and' Chota 
Nagpore Divisions.' Tne only cases calling tor anything like special measures of 
repression were, I said, cases in which the labourer, th01!lgh under the influence-' 
of enticement or misrepresentation, is nevertheless a willing emigrant at the time 
he would be brought np for regis'tration. For such cases obviously registration 
is no iemedy at all. 'fiven if it were possible to .secure that every emi
grant should be registered within h~s own district, there would still be nothing 
to prevent his giving a fals~ name and address, and nothing to prevent 
personation. I submit that it is impossible now for man or womp,n to 
be taken all the way to Dhtibri against their own will. The fact' seems to 

,be th7tt, speaking generally, a recruiter does not go through the troubJe 
and expente of registration where he believes the coolie will' go with him 
willingly, in which case registration would be superflu~us: but, where the coolie 
has been in any way d~ceived, the recruiter would natu~lly seek to ~stablish a 
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hold on him by means of registration, .and in this class of cases registration 
• would be positively mis~hi~vous. 

II'These remarks also apply in some. measure to cases in which there has 
been ,a disruption of family' ties. I cannot regard it as an unmixed evil that an 
jll-used member of a family s,hould have some means, of escape, and if he or she, 
being ~6 ye~rs old, is determined to emigrate, I do not see why it should be in 
thp power of it Registering-officer to say no. But, as a matter of fact, it would be 
eac;y to take a person before an officer, known to be perfunctory or oyer-worked, 
and get him or her registered j and then there is no room for a change of mind. 
Theoretically, .registration can only be effected in the district for which a 
recruiter may be licensed j but he would have no difficulty in pas~ing on his 
willing recruits to the. next district, or in registering them under false names 
or as coming from vil1ages not ,really their own. It would be impossible to 
keep back every ca~e in which the emigrant was not known until enquiry 
could be ma~e. It would be equally impossible to prevent a runaway from pre
senting himself for registr<ltion ~t Calcutta, as having come down to obtain work 
in a mill or the like and been recruited here . 

• cc i h~ve already referred to the Chhattisgarh.cases and shown th~t they do 
not in any way controvert the position that such abuses as do exist-are'best met 
by vigilance (i)n "the part of the executive officers-in, the recruiting districts, on 
the road to Assam and especially at the halting-places -fixed under the Bengal 
Act o( 1889, and lastly at Dhubri itself or elsewhere in 'the labour-districts. At 
Dhubri special p.ecautions· have always been taken with regard to women travel
Jing alone and 'young persons. And under the pres~nt Bill the contra~t of a per
son found to have been improperly recruited can be capcelled at any time, how~ 

• ever formally executed. 

• ".It has been sugge~ted, 'and if I rightly understood my hon'ble fri~nd who 
moved the amendment he would 'support the suggestion, that we should 
lTlake inducement to ~migrate .by nlisrepresentation and intimidation punishable 
under the criminal law j but I am decidedly opposed to the n,:anufacture of 
technical offences. The Penaf ~od~ says what misrepresentations or intimida .. 
tion can properly be treateci' as offences, and anyone who comes under its pro
visions will doubtless' be severely dealt WIth. It is undoubtedly ~n offence 
already to confine 'Or res~rairi an unregistered coolie against· his ~own will. 
-Misrepresentation or .intimidation is very. commonly falsely alleged by the 
coolies to cover and excuse their own change of mind •• The. conditions of 
life iIi Assam' are now 'well known 'throughout the recruiting districts, an.d emi. 

p 
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~grants proceecHng there fall into a stteam of companions where little else is 
ta~ked. about. It is hardly possible that the effect Of misrepresentations call' 

" . 
be maintained all the way to Dhuhri, but of this the recroiter takes the risk. 1 
regard with some suspicion the graphi~ pictures of arkatis wormi~g themselves 
into families and taking advantage of disputes ~etween husband and wife~ but 
no dQubt they are ready enotlgh,to assist people who have already quarrelled witH 
their families and wish to get away; but here they have to risk the. very probable 
co'ntingency that before the recruit reaches Dhubri he may change his mind and 
bave to be Tepatriated at the recruiter's cost. This is in itself a serious punishment, 
and I would not add any other. As for the re(:ruit hiin~elf, it is surely better for 
him to have time to cool down duri~g his journey, instead of being hurried fresh 
'from l),is quarrel into .. the presence of a Registering-officer and there: tinally com
mitting himself. Under the provisions of the present Bill, there will be no doubt about 
his right to repatriation. 

,." I venture to think that emigra.tion to Assam ma.y be compared.to that which 
goes on from' the south of India to Ceylon and to the Straits Settlements. When 
I first came out to India complaints of m,alpractices on the part of the recruiters
Ilanganis. we called them Ithere:-in connection with emigration. to Ceylon were 
very common. But they gradually died away and registration became obsolete. 
Even to this day, or at 'all-events till very' recently, t,he law of Ceylo.n recogniz~d 
penal contracts, and yet there is a 'Constant flow of perfectly free emigrants into 
the i~land. As communications improve Assam may be' reasonaply expected 
to come under tpe same conditions. i So again in the Straits Settlements the law 
provides for penal contracts, but if there is anything at all res,mbling registration 
~n. India, it is of the simplest 'possible character and confined 'to the port of em· 
barkation. . 

1'1 will 'now deal with the particular amendment whi~h has been proposed by 
my"hon'ble and learned friend Dr. ~ash}jehary Ghose. Unfortunately he did 
not attempt to formulate it .wnen the Bill ~s in,Select Committee, and I have 
only been ablp to ,glean his intentions' from the notice of the amendments, which 
reached ,me late last' evening, and' from what.he lJas just orally stated. I t seemed 
to me that 'his explanation of the real scope aftd effe~t of his proposals was of a 
very meagre' character indeed. 

u It is proposed, as I 'understan41, (I) that ,any unlicensed recruiter-that is, 
any' person recruiting. othe},'wise than under Chapters 'II I and I V ·of the Act-may 
register' his 'recruits before the Registering-officer of the area jn which the ifltend-
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ing emigratit C resides' ; an4 (2) that no person, other tban a I resident' of the 
labo~r-districts, shall be eligible to enter into a local ('ontract under section I 1 ; 

of the Act unless he has been so registered. 

" It see~s to me that the"Hon'ble Member must 'hav~ mQved these amend
'ments r~her for the purpose of raisir.g the general question than with any inten
tion, even if the Council should decide in his favour, that his amendments should 
be adopted as esfablishing a final and practicable scheme of initial registration .. 
The words C reside' and 'residence' are singularly vague. I presume that it is 
not intended that any person who bas resided a few days or months in a recruiting 
area or a labour-~istrict shall be eligible to be registered or to enter into a con
tract. The Hon'ble Member said that he had purposely abstained from laying 
down any hard-and-fast rule, but I submit that we must have so~ething defin;te 
and capable of being understood . . 

I, It seems to be conside1ied by the Hon'ble Member-and I have seen the 
same statement made in certain newspapers-that the proposal we are now consi
dering will not discourage free (unregistered) emigration, or impede the growth 
of free (non-contract) labour, because it win still be open to the employer fo 
engage free or unregistered recruits and to bring them up to his estate and 
employ them as-free labourers .... Only he will have to finally exercise this ~ption. 
not. as .at present, after the recruits have reached the labour-district, bllt before 
they leave the recruiting districts. 

If I ~enture to assert that the whole course of experience is against this con. 
tention. The argUment is not a new one. As far as I was able to follow my 
hon"ble friend, he has done little more than reiterate the case which was put 
forward by the Bengal Government.in J89O. This was fully considered by the 
Government of India, and in our published Despatch of 5th October, 1891, 
reasons were given at length to show that the pmposals sub~itted would in fact 
throw back the progress which is now gradually being made towards free emi
gration' and free labour, and delay the time when the Act ~ould safely be aban-. . . 
doned. The part of the Despatch to which I refer is paragrJtphs 15 to 26 and 

• covers .eight pages. I t is too IOl!g to quote. I will therefore Merely give the 
. substance of it as_ briefly as possible considering the jntricate nature of .the sub
ject. 

U Taking first the'Surma Valley, the experience hitherto gained has shown 
that registered emigration necessarily ~arries with it a general system of Act. 
labour. '~s registered emigration developes irito privately ~siste4 emigration, 
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this general system of Act-contracts passes into 'an intermediate stage, such, 
contracts becoming less c<?mmon and being superseded.by less stringent forms of 
contracts. Act XIII of 1859 furnishes this intermediate stage.of contracts in the 
Surma Valley. As privately assisted emigration pass~s into unassisted, that is, . 
unsolicited and spontabeous emigration, there follo"ws a ~ystem of ,entirely' fre~ 
labour without any contracts at all. There are many gardens in the Sun~ Valley" 
where this final stage of free labour has been reached. But experience has 
shown that emigration must pass through its various stages to the final stage of 
unassisted emigration before the stage.of entirely free labour becomes generally 
practicable. If we now throw back the privately assisted sirdari emigraiion,.which 
has become the regular practice in the Surma Valley, to the stage of registered 
emigration, we spall also "throw back the intermediate stage of eontracts to the; 

. stage of strictly act-contracts. 

" For various reasons, which were fully stated iq the Despatch ,to which I 
have referred, the development has not gone so far ill th~ Assam Valley as in the 
Surma Valley; but the first stage in the develQpment has been reached in the 
establis&me~t of privately assistell emigration with Act-contracts at Dhubri. 
N~wl as was recognized by the Commission which prepared the first draft of 
Act I Qf 1882, the. chief induce-ment whidi employers have ·to bring up a free 
or unregistered emigrant is that they" are 'compet'if~' to execute an Act-contract 
with them after their arrival. on the garden; and their chief reason for resorting 
to free emigration is to avoid initial registration. ' .. It is ,entirely contrary to exper~ 

" .. 
ience to -suppose that" under tlie' conditiohs which these amendment~ would 
bring about, employers will on any l~rge scale avail themsel~es of the option 
of both bringing up t4eir rec,ruits as free Of unregistt:red emigrants and 
employing them as free hbourers-that is, without any form of penal contract. 

(the sole reason why employers now resort to unf~gistered emigr~tion is 
because, by doing this, th~y avoid the trouble, vexations and, deJay, and 
the' irregular exactions and opposition from subordinate officials, which sur. 
round registered emigration'; while, on $lle other han~, they have sti11, in suitable 
cases, the security of the contract system,.and can, if necessary, place the Te ... 
cruits on Act~<t.0ntracts·on their arrival in thelabour.districts •. When the coolies· 
arrive on a'garden in the'Surma Valley, if they are steady and well-behaved (and 
especiqIly if they ~ome in families) and are n~t likelY to desert or give trouble, ' 

, the employer often does not care. to place them under A ct- contracts. I f, however, 
th6Y se'em to require the stricter'discipline of the Act, they are placed under Act. 
contracts. But under the proposal now before us the employer will have to:decjde 
whether or not he will place the'recruits under Act-contracts before they leave , . 
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the r~cruiting district, and this practically meanS that he must decide at the time 
when he sends his sirdar down to recruit. Not knowing the kind of coolies 
that will be brought ·up-whether they will be well-behaved or likely to 
give trq.ub1e, and whether they will come in families or as solitary individuals-he 
will pot be able, as' a. general rule, to take the 'risk of deciding to employ them 
withol:lt Act-contracts, and will therefore ordinarily have to giv..e general instruc
tions for registration. And. if he goes to this much trouble and expense-just 
~hat he wishes to avoid when he recruits outside the Act-he will, in most cases, 
at once give hi~ sirdar ,a certificate, and thus get a legal hold over the recruiter 
and the recruits at the outset by having contracts executed in the recruiting 
district. For it must be remembered that under these amendments, if I under
stand them rightly, although the omission to register in the area of residence 

j nvolves a disability to make a local contract, the registration observed creates no 
obligation. The registered emigrant may decline to proceed to the labour-district 
or to execute a contract, and he will not be punishable for this, except in certain 
cases to which perhaps the Penal Co~e may apply. The consequence will be. 
that employers, instead of undertaking privately assisted recruiting, will go 
back to Act-recruiting. 

U These remarks apply particularly to the Surma Valley. In the Assclm 
Valley) where only an intermediate stage between registered emigration and 
privately assisted .emigratiqn has been reached, there will a fortior'i be a similar 
retrogression. and further progress.towards free emigration will be checked. 

" I must apologise for having troubled the CQuncil at such length on this 
point, but it seemed to me important to show clearly that the proposal is in fact 
likely to throw back the emigration and labo~r system. 

If The Hon'ble,Member has referred to a proposal made by the late Mr. 
Quinton for restoring the Goalpara District to the status of a recruiting district 
which it o,ccupied before 1882, and for restri~ting contracts there to recruits 
origin~ny registered in the actual area of th;eir {ecruitment.· Our obiectiQns to 
thi's propo~ also have been fully stated in our published letter of the 
5th October, l!3gl, to ,the ,Chief Commission.er of Assam.. But I would 
point out that Mr. Quinton'S proposal is an entirely different one from 
that nQw before us, as it involved no interference with the e?Cecution of 
Ad-contracts on <.L tea-garden. It merely made qoalpara a, (e.cruiti!1g djs~rict, 
,but still allowed unregistered emigrflnts to execute IQcal contracts unqer 'sections 
II I and 112. Besides" as we pointed ouf,. Mr. Quinton was not personally in 
~avour of this proposal; he merely suggested it as ~ substitute £01;' ini~~1.registra
tion in case the Government of India should determine to abolish the present 

2 
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D hubri system. We have, however, decided to maintain that system. Later on, 
wben 1 visited A ssam at the end of 189 t, I found that the planters as a body 
were strongly opposed to any interference with the existing arrangements at 
Dhubri i they entirely approved ,of the conclusion at whic.h the Government of 
India had arrived independently. They had then -had full "time to understand 
Mr. Quinton's .alternative scheme, the effect of which, they may not have fully 
understood when it was first put before them. 

" Again, the main object of Mr. Quinton's proposal was to compel unlicensed 
contractors and arkat£s to take out licenses and thus to get them under proper 
control. The preserit proposal, 50 far as I can see, does not profess to do any .. 
thing to bring the,se peopl~ under control, and it appears to be hoped that some 
accident or other will bring about this result. 

If To return to the amendments-I would ask if the proposal to restrict regis
tration to the area of the recruit's residence is at all fair or reasonably'practicable ? 

). have already said something upon this topic. The Act now contemplates that 
a recruit shall be registered in the actual area of recruitment. Yet we know that 
this is not, and cannot always be, done. It is hardly possible for a Registering .. 
o£ticer, without great delay in making inquiries, to decide whether an intending 
emigrant actually resides in his district or sub-division. The largest number of 
labourers recruited under the Act are now registered in Calcutta, but they do 
not live there, and many of them are doubtless brought there for'the purpose by . . 
arkatis and others. 1t would be a direct discouragement to emigration if we 
absolutely forbid the registration of such persons and thus declare them incom
petent to enter into Act-contracts. a coolie from the North-Western Provinces 
or fruIfl Madras might spontaneously come to Calcutta-or say that he had so 
come-and offer himself 10r registration; I submit it would be"unreasonable to 
refuse to register hfm. 

H But, even if all this could be overcome, what provision does the amend. 
ment make to ensu~e that th~ work -of registration sha.ll be properly done? That 
there shall be no delay or ~exatious obstruction to the recruiter? That recruits 
shall actually be registered in the area of their residence? That false names and 
addresses an:! misdescriptions will not be given? That false personation will not 
be resorted to, and that coolies will not be changed after regist~ation ? These,are 
not mere captious objecti~ns. I ha.ve had to refer to them before. Repeated and 
exhaustive enquiries, and even the reports of officers who are in fav~ur of initial 
registration, show that these evils are practically inseparable from any system of 
registration. 
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"The difficulty of distinguishing 'resident' and 'non-resident' emigrants 
in the Iabour-districts atises from the fact that there is not only a large ar{d 
annually increasing domiciled immigrant population in the Province, largely 
~omposed of persons of unsettled and migratory habits moving about from 
district to district, but in clddition to them there are new e~igrants going up 
every year" in large numbers whose history it would be difficult to trace, There 
are aI~o old emigrants going backwards and forwards between their homes and 
-the Assam gardens. The difficulty will naturally be increased when railway com-
munication is estabijshed and bas led to more rapid traffic between Assam and 
other Provinces, It is for those who propose the restriction of local contracts 
to residents of the labour.districts to show what is m<:;ant by the term I resident,. 
and what steps should b.e taken to prevent unregistered non-residents from 
evading disability to contracts imposed on them. The amendments proposed 
seerit to leave this to accident. It must be remembered, too, that under these 
amendments licensed recrui~irig will not be required; any unlicensed recruiter 
will be able to produce a recruit before a Registering-officer . 

. " All these matters must be foreseen and provided against in a manner which 
is not detrimental to emigration. Unless such special provision is made, the 
scheme will 'certainly be retrograde, dilatory, vexatious and expensive; but I 
'Venture to submit that it will.not be effectual in attaining its object, which I under-

• stand to be the prevention of abuses. We cannot embark upon novel legislation 
merely in th~ hope that it will reform the system, and leave it to accident to 
bring about the desired result. 

H It must be remembered that the proposal would entirely disturb the existing 
course of emigration throughout Assam. Nearly all emigrants to the Assam 
Valle, execute contracts at Dhubri without previous registration j nearly all 
emigrants to the Surma Valley go up to the gardens as free labourers, and a 
large number of them ,enter into local contracts. 

cc We cannot deal with this question with exclusive reference to ~engal
WI! have also t~consider the effect of the proposal on other Provinces. I will 
first take Assam. I see at once three awkward results. In the fi~st place, resi
dent~ of districts other'than the labour-districts will be incompetent to enter into 
a labour-contract. I understand that Garos, Nagas, Khasis and other hillmen work 
on the tea-gardens. Secondly, suppose th~t unregistered emigrants were taken 
up· on a large scale and did not enter into local contracts under the Act; they 
would still almost certainly be placed on some other kind of penal contract. 
enforceable UDder section 493 of the Penal Code or: Act XIII of 1859, 
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with the result that during their first few years in Assam, and until they had 
bOecomp 'residents, '-' that is to say, at the very time 'Yben they J]lost need it.
they vSould be d~prived.of the sanitary and other protection afforded by Govern
Iflent to Act-labou'rerS. Thirdly, how are we to distinguish between 'residents' 
and ( non-resicients ~ -of lab~ur-districts? At what period aft~r his arrival in a 
labour-district woul4J an emigrant become a 'resident'1 How 'Could the Magis
trate orInspector, or even the employer, say whether any particular coolie was a 
resident or a non-resident? If he chose tp represent .himself as a re~id~nt, 
could he afterwards turn round .and get his contract cancelle4 by proving that he 
had made a falsf:' statement? What steps would be taken .to prevent unregis
tered emigrants being ,plac~d under contracts ,as residents? 

fC Let us next take the case of the North-Western Provinces and- Oudh. In 
1891 -more than 10,000 emigrants went from these provinces to Assam. . Seven 
thousand of them went as fr(re labourers. An exeellent system of family emigration 
has been established between these provinces and the Surma Valley gardens, and 
no abuses in recruitment are complained of in connection with it. The Hon'ble 
Mr. Wood Durn has just informed us diat his' province is perfectly satisfied with 
the present state of things. These amendments would check, if they did not 
wholly stop, this most desirable description of free emigration, and the effect of 
the proposal woul4 be the same in every other 'recruiting1t province. No free 
emigrant could enter into a local contract, and no opening would be left for the 
growth of the free emigration system. 

- "I submit then,. again, as I did before, that, with or without initial registration, 
abuses in the recrJliting system cannot be kept in check without vigorous and 
sustained executive pr~autions, <while with such precautions initial regis
tration is unnecessary. I have shown. that such abuses have already 'been 
reduced within very narrow limits 1n Bengal by exec.utive action, and· that, 
as a supplement to exec'utive action, we now have the Bengal Act, I of 
1889, ~i.ich authorizes th .. e· Local Government to frame n~les for the transit of 
unregistered emigrants. The proper remedy, I venture ·to think, if anything more 
is necessary, is to amend these rules, or, if legislative action is rtbl1y required, tt> 
amend the Bengal Acfitself. That Act, or some similar ~nactinent, might also 
be applied to any other recruiting province in which it may be required. It will 
thus be possible to take whatever measures are require.d in any particular prov
ince to check abuses without interfering with free emigration, 

H I submit, then, in the first place, that abuses. in recruitment are not now so 
serious or prevalent as to call for this retrograde step which is now proposed; 
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!iecondly, that initial registration in any form, but particularly in the form 
proposed in the .amendments before the Council, is not a proper reIl1edy for suet! 
abuses i and, thirdly, that there' are other and better available remedies, if any are 
wanted .. 

U For all these reasons I confidently ask the Council to accept the considered 
policy of the Government of India in this respect and their decision not to revert 
to the antiquated system of initial registration." 

The Hon'hie MR. BUCKINGHAM said :-" The Hon'hIe Dr. Rashbehary 
Ghose has introduced my name as favouring initial' registration, and in answer I 
may. state that Mr. Grimley does refer to certain remarks written by me last year,.. 
and stat~s that l supported his views with regard to initial registration. My 
remarl(s were enclosed with Mr. Ward's letter of the i2th August, 1892. 
What I said was that,l should like to see the recruiting of all professional con .. 
tractors and recruiters resident in -Bengal brought under official control. But· I 
strongly object to enforcing initial registration or imposing other restrictions, in 
th~ case of unlicensed garden-sirdars or coolies- or other persons sent down, from 
the Assam tea-gardens for. the purpose of recruiting outside the Act.~ 

1/ I also feel sure that all employers in the Assam Valley will strongly' object 
to ~y change in the law which will prevent unregistered emigrants froin enter
ing into labour-contracts. at· Dhubri as at pr~$ent, al}d 1. have not' the slightest 
doubi that employers in the Surma Yalley will be' equally opposed to the' pro
hibition of local contracts in the rabour-districts in the ca~e of unregistered 
emigrants. Other grave objections to initial registration are unnecessary delay, 
and various expenses.in bringing the coolie into Court; -again, the strong induce
ment that would. be placed "before sirdars and. coolies. to accep~ bribes and 
engage elsewhere; in fact, every registry office. will.become a recruiting centre, 
where there would always be people waiting ready to waylay and entice away 
labourers recruited hy others; lastly, the certainty that free emigration, pure 
and simple, which has made such rapid strides in the Surma Valley, would 
receive a death-blow." 

The Hon'ble MR. STJVENS said :-h I ~esire to explain that, though I sympa
thize.heartily with the obj-ect of th~ Hon~ble Mover of .the amendments, I am not 
inclined to vote for. them as. they. stand.. The literature.of this subject shews tpat 
purely .free ~migration to the nearer districts is gr,owing and has alreadYr ,attained .... 

R 
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considerable dimensions j and this most satisfactory form of emigration would' 
be, I think .. discouraged, if not suppressed altogether, if registration in the 
districts of, original residence were insisted on in the, case of persons adopting it. 
I would interfere no more than I would with emigration to the Duars.. I have 
studied the papers to the "best of my abiEty, and have listened to the remarks of 
Sir Philip Hutchins with the attention they deserve. As I do not propose to vote 
for the amendments, I will not take up the time of the Council by discussing 
them in detail. I will merely say t~at 1 have not been able to discern that the 
objections to initial registration, as it used to be conducted, \\ ere _ incapable of 
remedy, and, whatever defects Mr. Grierson found in the registration of emigrants 
to the Colonies, as it wa& conducted, I have not heard that registration for the 
Colonies has as a consequence been deferred till the arrival of tl:e emigrants in 
the Colonies themselves, or even till they are put on bcardship. And, "as a 
matter of fact, registration is no~ required un~er Act 1 of I f82 in the case of 
coolies recruited by licensed recruiters, and even in the case of coolies recruited 
by garden-sirdars, tmder a system which is tiniyer~aUy considered comraratively 
healthy. \\ bat is the object of this registraticn, and wby does it remain in the 
Act at- all? v\'hat I' desire is to require initial registration in the case of con
tractors' coolies recruited outside the Act; 'for it is these who appear to me to re
quire special protection. I confess that to devise a practical method of carrying 
out such registration requires more consideration than I have been able to give the 
subject, and I am not ready to offer to the Cc,uncil a matured scheme. But I am 
so convinced that it is deSIrable in the interest of the' labourers that the present 
Bill should be passed that I shou)d be sorry to see its enactment postponed even 

for this important Question." 

The Hon'ble Mr. FAZVLBHAI VISHRAM said :_U J have no desire to 
offer any lengthy remarks on this Bill; in fact, I shall be very brief considering 
the hour and what has already been said, especially because,~ consider that, on 
the whole, it is framed in a very fair spirit and with due regard to the interests 
both of the planter and the labourer. Almost everything that is necessary for 
the protection and well-being of the coolie has been provided for, and he is 
likely to be better off abroad than he can be at home.J I have no particuI.ar 
experienc~ of the labourers who go to Assam, but I do know a.Jittle about those 
who proceed to the Mauritius, and they generally profit by migrating {rom India. 

(To a certain extent the Muhammadan pilgrims who yearly proceed fro~ India to 
Arabia are cared for in.a SImilar manner whilst travelling on board a steamer. 
Of this I can speak from personal experience, as our'steamers often take pilgrims 
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from Calcutta and Bombay to .Jeddab, and we have under the Pilgrims Act to 
provide for them doctors, hospitals, medicines, disinfectants, tea, SlIgar, and mOany 
other comforts to which 'ordinarily they are strangers.~ The Bon'ble Mr. 
Mackay must know more about it than I do. The Emigration Act seems to have 
been conceived in the same- liberal spirit as the Pilgrims Act; and very properly 
so j but there is one point about it which I thought was lost sight of, and that is 
the initial registration in the district where coolies are recruited.) I may add that 
I had the advantage of conferring with certain gentlem~ntFho' are more Or less 
authorities frem the points of view of planters as well as labourer~, and I have now 
come to the conclusion that the absence of a system of initial registration is likely 
to lead, and does lead, to maipractices on the part of recruiters. I need not now go 
into details about them. They are borne out 'by some of the planters themselves, 
and it is but right that some check :.hould be provided against them. I intended. 
therefore, to submit this morning certain amendments with this view, arid may 
still do so iI Dr. Ghose's amendments (which reached me last night) do not meet 
the case. 

"I was thinking of moving for a provision for the initial registration 
in sections 30, 3 t and 32 of the Act, which really bear on the question 
of registration 1lJ,"thi" tlte local area for wh£ch the recruiter is Hce1zsed, and 
in my bumble opinion it would be more convenient to alter this to tile area tt) 

flJkt.",h tke lahourer helongs than to insert the new section 7A and sub-sections 
proposed by Dr. Ghose. 

U I should also like to have seen a provision made in the Bill for dIe appoint
ment of a Protector of Emigrants, the same as there is for a Protector of Pilgrims 
under the Pilgrims Act, but I am now not prepared to propose -anything under 
this head. 

It On second thought, and after what has fallen from the Hon'ble Sir Philip 
Hutchins as regards the amendments in their present form, on further consi
deration I think I had, perhaps, better propose thE am'endments indicated by me, 
if I may be permitted to do so. I know the rules require three days' notice, but it 
must be' borne in" mind that I received the Bill and the Select Committee's 
report officially on" Monday las.t, and by the time I could go through them 
it was \Vednesday, that is. yesterday. Hence. there was no time to send in any 
formal amendments beforehand .. " 

• 
• > 

The H~n'ble SIR PHII.IP HL'TCHINS said :_u I ask Your Exc"eJlency's 
permission to make just one remark on' what has fallen" from the Hon'ble-

• 
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Mr. Stevens. lie said that he was'no~ aware that colonial reglstratian bas betG 
giVf.~n up. Th.t is quite t rue, but the reason is that it is absolutely essential for 
emigrants proceeding to a foreign country .. Dhubri and the rest of Assam, includ
ing all the labour·districts with the local contracts executed therein, are under 
our own laws and the administration of our own o(Iicers; all that' we req~ire is 
that somewhere or other officers whom we can trust shall ascertain that 
the labourers know -the nature of their engagements and enter into them 
voluntarily." 

His Bonour TilE LIEUTENANT·GuvERNOR said :-" 1 am unwilling to say 
much upon a subject which.. has been discussed so lon~, and especially after the 
very full and closely-argued spcech of my hon'ble friend Sir Philip Hutchins, 
in whose statemcnt of the case I wish to express my er.tire concurrence; but I 
have peen so much identified with this question of initial registration, and I 
may even say that the Government of india. has Jaid so much weight on my 
opposition to it in thclr Despatch to the Secretary of State, that I do not think it 
would be right for me to give a silent vote on the subject. 

,1I(t seemed to mc that in-the speech of the Bon'ble Mover of the ame~dment 
there was a singular hiatus between the major and the minor of his premises, lIis 
argument seemed to be that there were great and serious defects in the mode of 
conduding emigration and in regard to the offences of kidnapping and entice
ment j but in order to cure these ddects and stop to these offences his only pro. 
posal was to introduce this system of initial registration, which, as I have 
shewn to the best of my ability elsewhere, and as has been shewn to-day in the 
clear exposition of the ":latter given by Sir Philip Hutchins, will not. provide th«= 
required remedy. And then, while calling this registration permissive, he 
proceeds, further on, to make it compulsory, by providing a penal clause the 
effect of which would be to the last degree disastrous to the condition of 
labourers throughout Assam by abolishing the possibility of their executing 
local contracts unless they.,are sent up under registration fro~ the country 01 
recruitment. 

tiThe evils connected with enticement ar,d kidnapping are grave in them
selves, and were at one time very serious in Depgal,; but lSir Steuart Dayley too~ 
active steps to put them down by apFointing special officers and by strong adminis
tative measures, andfl have lately been able to r~port to the Governme~t of Ind~ 
that to a very Jarge extent these evils have been put a ,stop to. Tha~ th~y ever 
will be entirely put a ~top to. no one, I think, can expect; all we can, do is to g!ve 
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every facility to those who desire to stop them. The Government of India,- in 
their letter to the Government of Bengal, took this view when they \\Tote :-• 

• 
'As the letter of the Bengal Government had only suggested remedies which were 

judged to be inexpedient and likely to prove inefficacious, •••• His Excellency in 
Council was compelled to throw on Sir Charles Elliott the entire burden of devising appro
priate measures.' 

"This was in the Despatch of May, 18g2. I have not been neglectful 
of this burd en and have since that time been largely occupied in the effort to 
devise the measures which Your Excellency's Government directed_ me to con
sider, 'and I have lately submitted to the Government of I ndia in the Home 
Department a set of rules which will, if approved and carried out, effect to a very 
large extent the exact result which the Hon'ble Mover desires to effect. They 
will to a certain extent be within the law, and to a certain extent without the 
law. l To some extent they are supported by the Bengal Act, I of 1889, 
and to some extent they are instructions to executive officers, and I believe that 
they can be satisfactorily carried out. r If not, we shall take measures to provide 
full legislative power, but I believe that the existing legislative power is sufficient. ' 
If these rules are approved, we propose to keep a record of every person who 
passes through the free ~epots, and so shall be able to effect the end of tracing 
those who leave their homes, which is the main object, I think, of my hon'ble 
friend's amendment. 'There will still remain the danger of personation, which cannot 
possibly be effectually dealt with by any legal or executive system of registration. 
But the other evils and offences can be put down by active and constant supervision 
and by the readiness of the persons who suffer from these offences to complain and 
to get their wrongs righted. Barring that one difficulty of personation, I believe 
-we shaii nave effected what is necessary and sufficient to trace the free emigrants, 
to be able to ascertain their destination when their relatives wish to get them 
back, so that they can follow them up and either catch them on the road or 
redeem them if they choose to do so from the effects of the contract. I believe 
that these rules will be a real remedy, and that the amendment of which my 
hon'ble friend has given notice not only is no.t required in itself, but would be 
altogether ineffectual in putting down the abuses complained of." 

The amendment was put and negatived. 

_ The following amendment by the Hon'ble DR. RASHBEHARY GHOSE was 
then withdrawn :-

That after the new section 112A proposed to be added to the Act by 
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section 12 of the Bill, the following section shall be inserted, the present sec
tiod I I2B being renumbered 112C :-

/I I12B. Nothing in section i II or in section 112 shall be deemed to authorise any 
employer to enter into a labour-contract with any native ollndia who is not resident in a 
labour-district or who has not been registered under section-1A." 

The Hon'hle MR. BUCKINGHAM moved that section 5 of the Bill as amend
ed by' the Select Committee be omitted. Also that in the new section proposed 
to be substituted for section 112 'of the said Act by the same section of the Bill, 
for the words H Notwithstanding the ,provIsions of section 11'1, any employer may 
enter into a labour-contract"with any native of India in a labour-district for any 
term not exceeding four years commencing from the date of the execution of the 
contract if he appears/' the words U Any employer desirous of entering into a 
labol,lr-contract with any native of India in a labour-district:may, instead of execut
irtg such contract under section I II, appear" be substituted. He said : __ U With 
Your Excellency's permission 1 will take together these two amendments 
which stand, in my name, as they relate practically to the same point, namely, 
'whether the maximum term of the labourer's contract should be allowed to stand 
at five years, as at present, or should be redueed to four years. 

II The Hon'hle Member in charge of the Bill has ':tlready explained to what 
an extent the condition of tea-estates has been enquired into of late years. 
The Government of India -have acknowledged, in published documents, the 
efforts made and expenditure incurred by persons interested in the tea-industry; 
-in promoting emigration to Assam; the benefits caused thereby both 'to Assam 
and to the provinces from which the emigrants come; the generally satisfactory 
condition of the tea-labourers; and the creditable manner in which the labour
system has worked with rare exceptions so far as planters are concerned. 

~"But'in spite of these~admlttedly fav6urable jresults it is now proposed to 
'reduce the period 16£ contract to fottr years; to prohibit contracts for 'period$ 
exceeding one year without the intervention of a public officer; to extend 
inspection'to natives of the actqal labour-district j to render more stringent, as 
against the employer, ·the provisions of the ,Act which-enable the Government to 
close gardens to Act-labour; to make the employer liable for the cost of repatri
ating persons wrongfully recruited, ,even though he may personally have been in 
no way concerned with' their Tecruitment; and to add to and strengthen the 
powers of control which the executive authorities exercise over the employer. 

h But, although tlle present Bill is i~ these respects one-sided (the one-or two 
points on which it amends the law in a direction favoura~le to the employer being . 
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of minor importance), I am prepared to accept it generally.. I am willing tQ agree 
to a.ny powers being taken by Government which ar~ con~idered necessary, 011 

even desirable, for the protection of labourers and emigrants. I therefore accept 
the main lines of the Bill, but I fe'el bound to take strong exception to the 
provisions of the Bill wbich re4vce the period 01 the contract (und~r whatever 
section it is entered into) below five years. The changes on this point are likely 
to prove detrimental to the working of the labour-system, and, as far as I can 
make out, it has not been shown that there is any necessity for them or that they 
are likely to effect any useful practical result. 

U The grounds on which the maximum contract period was raised from three 
to five yea.rs in 1,882 are thus stated in the Report· of the Commission, which 
revised Act VII (B.C.) of 1873:-

'We have raised the maximum limit of time to five years, and provided for payment 
in accordance with the system of task work universal in the labour-districts. It has been 
thought essential Jo provide for a minimum rate of wages for a fully completed task, and 
for a higher minimum in the fourth and fifth years of service, to which it is proposed that 
the contract term may now be extended. These changes have been made in accordance 
with the almost unanimous demand of those interested in the tea-indu!itry, an.d concurred in 
by both the C~ief Commissioner of Assam' ,(Sir Steuart Bayley) I and the ,Lieutenant-Gov: 
ernor of Bengal' (Sir Ashley Eden). t The argument in favour of the extension of the 
term is that it is only thus that the employer can be fairly recouped his preliminary outlay 
and risk in importing the .labourer and maintaining him while he gets acclimatized and 
learns his work.' 

II To develop this argument further 1 may ~xplain that there are two distinct 
sets of reasons whIch make a five-year contract 'necessary to save the em
ployer from loss. 

cc In the first place, for about the first two years or so of their residence in 
the labour·districts the coolies are not really useful. They fire getting accli
matized and learning their work. Large expenditure has to be ip.curred on 
their health and well-being and on medical and hospital arrangements for them. 
It is only during thC! latter half of their :five-year, contract that they become 
thoroughly ;lcclimatized -and efficient as workers. , I will quote an extract from 
paragrap.h 9 of the Chief Commissioner of Assam's letter of 12lh August, 1892, 
regarding the contractors' coolies so largely imported into the Assam Valley. 
Mr. Ward writes-

lIn their first year after arrival on the garden .they .do little or no work j in t~e 
second year they ~re, capable, perhaps) of, performing, on the a,"erage, half the work of 
an acclimatized coolie j in the third year they have settled down and do full work.' 

• Paragraph 106, Assam Special Report. 
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cr It follows from this that in the first year the employer reco_y-ers little or 
nothing of his outlay from the value of the work do.ne by the coolie; in the 
second year he recovers a little, but no~bing like the proportion of the outlay 
which the one year bears to the whole period of the co~tract. ~ It is to the third 
and subsequent years ~bat he must look for recobping himself the expenditure 
and risks incurred. I 

II Secondly, a short period of original contract unsettles the coolies and gives 
opportunities for their enticement away to other gardens. There are many em
ployers and others who do not go to the expense of importing labourers from the 
recruiting districts into Assam, but are ready to draw away labourers imported 
by other employers.( often by the offer of larger bonuses than are ordinarily given, 
but which they can afford to pay as they do not incur any expense in importing 
labour). The Hon'ble Mr. Chentsal Rao, in his minute of dissent attached 
to the Select Committee's Report, writes that' if the coolies receive fair treat
ment, there is nothing to prevent the renewal of their contracts, and good em
ployers -have nothing to fear even if th~ maximum duration be reduced to two 
years.' It is true that with a three-years'- contract good employers have not 
much to fear from good coolies, and we do not object if the coolies go away after 
performing their three-years' contract for the purpDse of returning to their homes 
or settling down to cultivation or trade in the labour-districts; but we do object 
to their being enticed away the moment their original contract has expire~ 
by employers who have not gone to the expense of importing labour. If all or 
most of our <tOolies were recruited by garden-sirdars, as in the Surma Valley, I 
should not object to a three-year limit of contract; for though we might not in all 
cases recover the cosf/of importation during the period of the original contract 
there would be some reasonable guarantee that the contract would ordinarily be 
renewed on its expir~tion. Sirdari coolies ordinarily come up in families and 
settle down on the garden in a comparatively short time, and t~ey are of better 
physique and capacity fbr work than contractors' coolies. But, as the Chief 
Commissioner, Mr. Ward, has pointed out so fo~cibly in paragraph 9 of his letter 
of August, 1892, a large proportion'of the cooliesrecniited for the Assam Valley 
are, and for a considerable time to come must be, obtained through contractors. 
Contractors' recruits are of inferior physique, often single men and women with. 
out family ties, and not unfrequently indolent persons who could not, or would not, 
earn a livelihood for themselves in their own ~ountry. A three-year contract is 
certainly insufficient for such persons to form ties in, and to become attached -to 
the garden, and I submit that nothing less than five years is sufficient for this. J 
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"Moreover" I fail to see that the dircums'tances have changed in any respect 
~nce 18821 when a five-year contract was found to De necessary. 'The cost 'of 
importation a.nd expenses of maintaining the coolie on the estate have' certainly 
not become less; on the contrary, they have increased. ~ The late Chief Com
missioner of Assam, Mr. Quinton, - was of opinion that all the reasons which 
led to the extension of the period of contract in 1882 still applied with equal 

.force. The present Chief Commissioner is strongly in favourt of maintaining 
the maximum of five years j and it is admitted by all authorities that the risk 

. to the emigrant. from sickness and death is chiefly confined to the first two or 
three years of his residence in Assam. 'I h.h'e only been able to find two 
serious arguments in favour of reducing the term of the contract. 

,,, In the first place, it is said that it is desirable to res.,trict the scope of the. 
penal contract system." I admit that this is sound in theory: no one would be 
more glad than employers of labourers if the conditions were such that the 
whole of the special, labour· law could be swept away. ,But, as I have endea
voured to show, the time has not come when the system of contracts can be 
restricted without injury to the e~ployer, and therefore ultimately to the labour
system arid to emigration generally .... I think I am right in saying that five-year 
contracts i-l'e allowed in the case of emigration to the Colonies. If so, I see no 
reason why such should not be allowed in the case of emigration to Assam. ') 

f" Secondly, it seems to be assumed that with a shorter ~axim4m period of 
contract the profits' of professional suppliers and recruiters of labour will be 
diminished j)that the number of professional recruiters will therefore become 
less i that- consequently abuses in recruitment will also become less frequent 7 
and that the field will be left morft op~ for the recruiting of garden-sirdars and 
other non-professional recruiters sent down from Assam to bring up coolies.~ If 
there was any good reason to suppose that this would be the case, I should wel
come the change: (but I doubt if t~ese results are likely to happen, and I see 
that the Chief Commis~ioner of Assam is inclined to share this doubt.f It is 
stated in Mr. Ward's letter, C the arka#, the Chief Commissioner has been 
assured (and he see~ no grounds for doubting the correctness of the statement 
made to him on this point), disposes of the coolies he has recruited at a valuation 
which is in no way dependent on the term for which thE"Y· may be willing to 

contract.' 

" It may be said that the cost of recruiting coolies has actually increased 
since 1882. This is true, and I also admit-that arkatis and professional con. 

• See page J08, Special Report on working of Act I; 
l' Mr. Ward's letter t~ Government "f India, paragraph 9. 
: Mr. Ward's letter to the Government of lnd_ia. 

T 
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tractors are (so far as the Assam Valley Districts are concerned) gaining ground 
011 our garden-sirdars, huta do not see that it has been shown that the fixing of 
the maximum period of contract at five, years has had anything to do witli 
these results. The fact is that employers everywhere {in Assam, ,as: well as' in 
the tea· gardens in Bengal;} require much m0re labour now than they did ten years 
ago; we in Assam require every year at least .double the number of labourers . 
that we required ten YCdrs ago.) , 

II The competition for labourers having increased to such an extent, it is not 
unnatural that t~e profits of pr9fessional r~ruiters should ha~e increased also j • 

I should like something mo.{e than mere conjecture before I can suppose that 
reducing the maximum term of contract to three years will effect a reform in the 
recrUltmg system. I do not myself see how it can be so. We should still 'have 

• 
to recruit through contractors i the recruiters and arkatis would still 'have the 
same work to do as they have at presen~ j the competition' for labourers would 
not become less severe i and the conttactors, 1· imaginel would be' able to 
dispose of their recruits on the 'same 'terms as those which they now get, I can 
say that mo'st employers of labour agree with me irt the view that the reduction 
of the contract will not have the effect of towering the cost of importation or 
reducing the profits of profeSSional recruiters. That it will have. this effect 
seems to be merely a conjecture oJl,which I venture to think that it would be 
unsafe for the Legislature. to act. 

H The Hon'ble Mr. Chentsal Rao in his ~inute of dissent appended to the 
Serect Committee's report has set forth a new argument which I have never 
beard before. He says that the only argument advanced during the discussions 
of the Select Committee in favour?f the ~ong~r perioa of contract assumes that 
in a large number of cases labourers are only too ready to unfetter themselves 
of their contracts by paying lq,rge and (to them) ruinous sums for their relea~e. 
, Such .an assumption! he adds, 'if true, is a sad commentary on ,the lot of the 
labourers on tea 'plantations,' and he suggests that the sflpposed frequency with 
which contracts are redeemed ,throws an unfavourable side-light on the con- . 
ditions of coolie life on tea-gardens. I think I, shaH be able to satisfy my 
hon'.ble .friend that his remarks -under ,this head were written under more 
than one misapprehension. I have already 'shown, on· the authority of the 
Ch'ief Commisslon~r of Assam, the fallacy of suppos'ing that a coolie 'imported 
at a cost of (~ay) R90 for three years would, as,the Hon'ble Member sup
poses" work off R30 of the initialtcost in ,each year of his contract. In the fir~t 
year he would probably work off very little, taking into consideration th~ 
expenditure which would have to be ,incurred on him;, in the second year he 
,certainly' would not work off 'a third of the 'costs j in the third and subsequent 
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·years his wbrk would be of the average value. Moreover, the risk arlsmg from' 
the deaths and desertions of'a.certain proportion of new immigrants (specially .1)£ 
contractors· coolies) has· to be taken into consideration. I do not know how faG" 

I 

it is permissible to refer here to. what occurred during the discussions of the 
Select Committee; but, as the Hon'ble Member has done so in his minute, I will) 
with the permission of His. Excellency the President, say a few words on the s~b-' 
ject. 1 do not remember that any such argument regarding the redemption of 
contracts as.that referred to by the Hon'ble Member was brought fONard 1tt the 
meetings of the Select Committee. I certainly did not bring it forward, and had' 
I understood tha~ any other member of the Select Committee had done so, I 
should at once have stated my opinion that the likelihood of a three-year can. 
tract being redeemed on the terms laid down in section 142 of the Act in no way 
affects the'decision as ~o the maximum' duration of the contract, and may be 
altogether disregarded in cOQsidering it. The grounds on which, as I under
stand, the Select Committee decided to recommend a maximuIIl of four 
years were that section 142 of the Act fixes the value of the coolie's work (0 the' 
employer at R J a month in the first year, R3' a month in the second year, and 
RS a month in each subsequent year, and that' the total \talue of ,a coolie's work 
for three years thus ascertained, namely, R 108~ is not in all cases sufficient to' 
cover the cqst of importation. As a matter of fact, contracts are hardly ever 
redeemed. The number of contracts redee'med in each year are ret forth in the 
return appended to the Annual Immigration Reports.' 1 find from Mr. 
Quinton's Special Report t and subsequent Annual Reports that 37 contr~cts. 

were redeemed in" 1886, 40 in ,887, 36 in 1883, 19 in 1889, 17 in IS90, 
41nd 6 in J891.t During 1891 there was a daily average strength of 
more than 108,000 Act labourers in Assam. Of these an average strength oi 
between 6,0"0 and 7,000 were under contr~cts for one year only,§ which they 
could have redeemed under section 142 of the Act by paying a sum of R u 
only-a sum in many cases not more than the bonus paid to a labourer for en
tering into a one-year contract. Moreover, there were at least another 7,000 II 

• The return at tbe end of tPe Repo~, colomn 28. 
t Page 129-

t Period of contrac;ts redeemec1 DOt showa in the Reports. 
§ The nolXlb~r of cooliel ,wh:q enbm:<l into local contracts for one year or kss (as shown in the Annual Re,vprt,) 

was 6.408 in 1890. and 7)105 in 1891. " • . 
U The Aanual Reports sbollllthat ~e umber of coolies 811tering into local contracts. for two 1ean was ill -

"lSSg 3.550 
1890 • • 4,145 
1891 4.91 5 

12,611) 
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coolies under contracts for two Years,.which they could ,have redeemed by pay-· 
ing R48 only.. Yet only six coolies redeemed their contracts throughout the 
province in the whole year. I think my hon'ble friend will now admit that 
(so far as these figures go) the I side-light thus thrown on the conditions of 
coolie life 'on the tea.gardens' is highly favourable. The grounds on which I 
oppose the reduction of the contract period below five .years are, first, that there 
is no guaranteeJhat the work of the coolie will in less than that time enable the 
empltlyer to recover the initial expenses of importing labourers and. the contin
uing expenses arid risk of maintaining them, while they are getting acclimatized 
and learning "their work; secondly, that, with the stamp of persons sent up 
to the Assam Valley gatdens there will be a risk of the employer incurring 
serious losses owing to the three years' limit. or even the four years' limit being 
insufficient to attach the coolies to 'the garden, so as to ensure them against 
being enticed away to other estates (especially by persons who do not them
selves import labour); and that any such general enticement will lead to the , . 
demoralization of labour in Assam j and, thirdly, that the reasons for proposing a 
reduction, a:re not of a practical np,ture and assume that certain results will 
happen, as to whIch there is no certainty or reasonable basis for forming any 
opinion, whether they will actually happen or not. 

" Red~mptz't)n ()f C()ntracts-5ectz"on 34 of the Bi'u: Section 142 Of the Act. 

" If, the GO';lncil a$:cep~s 'my proposal to retain the maximum contrac,t period 
at fiye years, s~ction 142 of the Act will stand as it is at present. I have, how
ever, no object jon to its being declared that no ·coolie shall be required to pay 
more than 'R ISO. for redeeming ,any contract, and I. propose that a proviso t~ this 
effeCt should be added 9> section 142 in ord€?r to meet -objections such as those 
raised in the ;minute of dissent of the Hon'ble Mr. Chents3.1 Rao.-

IC Red.tfctz'on of term oj (Ja'(den·contract~ lo one year-Section 13 of the B,'/I: 
Sec#on III of the Act. 

'\Much -of what I ha~e said in moving my first amendment applies also to • 
my second, that section I I I of the Act should be. allowed to stand as at present, 
that is to say, that employer and labourer should be permitted to enter into con
trams for the maximum period allowed by,the Act with~ut the intervention of a 
public officer. I may' say that I think that this change (prohibiting garden-con
tracts for more than one year) is quite as ope!l" to objection, or'molJlt so, than the 
reduction of the maximum term of contract to four years. I have failed tb dis-

• Tbis was proposed by Mr. Quinton, page 130, Assam Special Report. . 
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cover any reason for it, except, again, the theoretital one that it is desirable to 
restrict the present contract· system. 

'. Since 1882, em pioyers and labourers have been abTe to enter into local con
tracts for any period up to EWe' years, whether direct on the garden or in th~ pre
sence of the Il)spector o~ Magistrate. I will not take up t~e time of the Council 
by going into arguments to,show that it is necessary that the local contra~ sys
tem should be rf;tained. The Government of India, in tlleirpublished Despatch of 
October~ 1891, have decided- that it is.necessary to maintain it in the interests 
of the administration, and I have already said enough to show that in my opinion 
it is still required as a safeguard against evils arising from the systematic entice
ment of labour. I think I am right in saying that a similar opinion has from time 
to time been expressed by various Chief Commissioners of Assam,. including His 
Honour the present Lieutenant-Governor 6£ Bengal, an extract from whose remarks, 
said t9 have been written in 1885, and' quoted in one of the published letters of the 
Government of India,t I will ta~e the liberty of reading. In my humble opinion it 
represents exactly the' state of things now prevailing in the Assam Valley. His 
Honour' wrote-

, As to the te~-coolie. the protection he gets, the excellent cottage he lives in, tbe 
good water-snpply, the fairly cheap food, and the fairly reasonable wage he gets, are the 
"wid Irll 'Iwo granted in return for th~ pentll clauses which compel him to catry out his 
part of the contract. He would not get the on~ withont the other, and he would certainly 

( 

be worse off if he had to part with both. The alternative would be a migratory class of 
labourers whom no' one wo~d go to much expense in hutting and providing for, because 
be could not be sure o( retaining their labour j , who would be constanfly shifting from' one 
place to another under the influence of enticement and bribery'; wb~ would have to build 
their own houses and would bnild them of poot' materials on' unMalthy spots j who would 
be entitled to no medical ciite when ill, and wOllid have no opportunity of rilaking' com
plaints 01' getting grievances re'dressed such as 'they have nbw, when the Inspedor's 
official visit takes place. Such a state 6f thing-s would be- goOd neither for their ",ora/~ . . . 
Ilor fot' tb€"if bodily wel£ar~, but such a state of things would necessarily arise as long as 
poplllati~n is scarce and the lab~?re.r of great value to the plan,ter, if-the law did not,inter .. 
vent:! to giy~ pernianence and solidity tol the mutual relatlons'of planter' and labourer.' 

. .. The prop'<>sal to moClify the system of loCal contrlitts se~ms to' havtf come 
from the: Government -of lrima.: If was fits! proposecl absc)luiely- to. prohibit' 

_~ , ." o") ..... ~ ,I' ~Ii, ' ~ 

·P~gral»bs.!~_~~~o!..D~Jlatc~.· __ . _ " __ .- ____ .... 
t Letter of sth October, ISgI. to Goft1'ument, Beugal. paragraph 26. 

• 

: Paragraph 19, lettu to Chief ComaiisSioner-9f ASsam, dated 5th Octolter, '891 • 

• 
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contracts being entered into for. more,than qne year with time-expired emigrants 
who have served out their original contractli, and with local c()olies"natives of· 
Assam, a~d emigrants who have become domiciled in tIle labour-districts. We 
are glad to see that the proposal in this form. has been dropped, It would have 
been iq practice a most ve~atious and unworkable. res"triction and would not havel 
been, to the interest either of employers or of the·labourers-who, w~en they renew 
their qpntracts for periods longer than one year, do so w~th the desire to. 'Obtain a 
larger~nitial' bonus; but.I submit that the pr~sent proposal to prohibit local con-· 
tracts for more than one ,year, except when entered into in the presence of a 
Government officer, is also open to 'Objection, and that no necessity has been 

" shown to exist for it. 

U On the Assam Valley side the change will chiefly affect contracts entered 
into ,\¥ith time-expired and local coolies; for very few new coolies are brought 
up to the ~arden without being alre~d y under a contract executed e\ther at 
I?hubri or in the recruitinK distric,ts. Now, what. i~ the necessity for limiting the 
term of a,-direct cQritract executed with time-expired and focal coolies to. one 
year? Both Mr: Quinton and Mr. Ward have distinctly expressed their opinion 
that such coolies are weil able to look after themselves in' making contracts; and 
this opinion seems to have been acc,epted by the Government 9£' I ndia in Sir 
E. Buck's letter of 5th October, 1891,-. One or two cases may have occurred 
in the last few years in which contracts may have been obtained by undue pres
sure i but I think it will be admitted that -planters have shown little sympathy 
with the 'employer-at fault in such· cases. Section III of th~ Act, however, 
which provides that the 'labourer, must appear before the Inspector on his next 
visit to the garden, tQ have his contract verified; is, I submit, a sufficient check 
for s~ch cas~s, and we are, told that the system of inspection and verification is· 
going to be much stre~gthened.. It has not been alleged that the results of. 
verifi~ations·have hitherto been unsatisfactory, or have shown that these contracts 
ar~, to'any ex~ent·calling fQf actior~ exacted by undue pressure. 

" 1 b~lieve that. very few .coI\tracts are taken in Sylhet and Cachat undet the 
Act fr<>m local and time-expired coolies;' and that the majority of such con-. . 
tracts) are, ,entered ,into with new emigran~s. I.] t is, obvibU~ that, in any case in. 
wnich. an .employ~r ,pay,s the e~pense of bringing an emigrant to' the garden, he, 
ca~lOot be content with a one-year.contract. (All. new coolies wh~m .it is. pro .. -
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posed to: place under the Act will.therefore have to be produced before an In" 
spector er Magistrate. Now 'I do not contend that a new emigrant is in as 
good a position to make Iris own terms id entering into a contract, as 'time-expired 

, ~ 

and local coolies; but I would point out that Sylhet and Cachar are d'istricts 
comparatively n~ar Bengal, !he circumstances of which ~re well knowR to the 
emigrating classes, and to which free emigraRts go in large numbers. . The 
H~lth Act enables the- Governtnent to watch these emigrants in the course of 
their journey, and the more stringent powers a~ to inspection, verifi~ation. and 
repatriation, whi~h the Bill now before us gives .to the .Magistrate and Inspector, 
will be a sufficient safeguard for allowing the practice of direct contracts, whieh 
has been carried on for these ten yeass, to continue. 

II I submit, theref~re, that the change is wholly unnecessary. I am, more
over, doubtful if it will have the desired result. The intention seems to be that 

• employers should ordinarily content themselves with a one-year local contract. 
If this really happens, the use of Act contracts will certainly be restricted. But, 
if, on the other .rand, provisional c~mtracts a~e faken for one year, and then the' 
laboarers (as opportunity offers) are taken before the Inspector or Magistrate 
and placed under contracts for longer 'periods, I do not ~ee how the ch.,nge will 
lead t2 the disuse of .the Act. I do not say that this will happen j but it is a prob
able result. 

" I am not sure if it has been realized how much trouble and inconvenience 
will be caused to the employers and labourers as well as to the ?fficers them
selves if any considerable numb~rs of labourers are produced before the Inspector 
or Magistrate for the execution of their contracts. Many gardens are at a long 
distance from head-quarters. Commu.nications are difficult in Assam, espe(;:ially 
in certain seasons, and the journey may have to be made at unhealthy ~imes of 
the' year. The ~mployer will ~e put to additional expense in keeping up an 
establishment to· send in with coolies, and the coolies themselves may lose their 
wages fot. two ,or' three or more days, besides 'undergoing much discomfort. 
Moreover, the Magistrate or Inspector' (there may be onl~ one such _ officer. at. 
a sub-division) is, I believe, 'required to be' on tour for not less than 120 days in 
the year~ and the emplo}'er: has no means of. knowing where he may be at any 
particular time. The journey maJ have to be made two or three times before 
he can be found. Even wnen 'he is at head-quarters, he'is engaged in otheJ!: 
work) and 'there must be .. some -delay ,in attestin~ the contracts of batches f,>f 
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- . 
labourers. Meanwhile the labourers will be' kept hanging about the cutcherry and 
will be liable (especially if they are new coolies) to 'be tampered with by un
scrupulous persons and' exposed to the brjJ>ery ana enticement of other employers 
and their crimps. The alternative of putting the labourer under a provisif>fw 
~ontra~ for one year, and then taking advantage oJ tbe Inspector's vi~its to the 
garden or neighbourhood to execute contract~ with them for longer periods. will 
also ca:use troubfe and inconvenience, and possible t~pense in stamp- and re
gistration-fees, owing to the renew;U of contr~cts before the fonner ones have 
expired, and' the cancelment of existing contracts at ilTegular and uncertain 
intervals. 1 also ask Hon'ble Members to consider whether such ignorant 
people as coolies in this ~ountry would not become suspicious and distrustful 
n they were asked to renew their contracts in this manner at short notice. Again, 
employers in Sylhet and Cachar will not be able to follo~ this alternative course 
with new emigrants iIl!ported at their. exp~nse, as the coolie will probably con .. 
sider that the one-year's provisional contract is his original contract, and deI1la11cf. 
a bonus (according to the usual practice) before consenting to.a renewal. 

- . 
II Another serious objection i~ that the change may be takeh as a~ indication 

that the Gov~rnment distrusts employers. I do not for a moment think myself 
, that thl~ is the case, arid 1 admit that any such id~a would be inconsistent wit h 

what the Government of India have said in published documents. But thi~ may, 
and probably will, be the-view in which the change will be tegarded, especially' 
by the cooli~s: and any such impression among them will certainly not promote· 
the good relations of employers and labourers. ' 

" For these reasons. I.submit that the proposed change in section III is open 
to serious objection, ana that garden-eontracts between employer and labourer 
should be permitted up to the maximum allo~ed by the Act." 

With the permissioil; of His Excellency, the President die HOQ'bJe 
MR .• STEVENS moved that ip the paragra.ph proposed to be s~bstituted for the' 
penultimate paragraph of section 9 of Act I of 1882 by section 5 of the BilIl for 
-the word " four '11 the. word i. three I. be sub\tituted, ahd the last thirty-six ~ords
omitted, as it wa~ found c'onvenient that this amendment should be considered 
simultaneously with the amendments proposed by'Mr. Buckingham. -He said:-

U With Your Excellency'S permission I wiH move the amendments' of 
which' -I . ha~e .given notice~ In doing so I hate', to .represent that 1 flm 
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introducing no novel suggestion of my own, \. but am seeking to restore a 
provision wpich is unive~sany approved in the, . recruiting districts, and whicb 
after very mature consideration has commended itself to Your Lordship's Gov
emTnent and to the Secretary of State, but which has been modified by a narrow, 
and (as I venture to think) 5()mewhat hesitating, majority of the Select Com
mittee.J One reason alone has been brought forward in the report, and that is 
that the majority are not satisfied' that a three-years' term is sufficient to recoup 
the employer the expenses incurred in importing the labourer and maintaining 
him during the period of his acclimatization in the labour-districts. But this is 
not a new consideration ; it has been brought forward again and again i and I had 
hoped that it had been finally rejected. 

" It is admitted that it does not apply to Sylhet and Cachar, and I think I 
may justly assume that it has as little application to the nearer districts of Assam. 

(I rna)' say by the way that to the Tarai and Duars Districts emigration is 
entirely free, and there are no special penal contracts whatever. Only in the 
more remote and less desirable and healthy tracts in the Brahmaputra Valley 
do the planters appear to need a longer term .than three years. And I regret to 
find that my hon'ble friend ~rr. Buckingham is not content even with the 
four years' term which the Bill as.. amended by the Select Committee would give, 
but takes strong .exception to any redu~tion from the maximum term of five years 
allowed by the existing law, and now seeks to retain that law. I acknowledge 
and regret that I have no personal experience of the labour-districts; but I have 
served for a considerable period in the recruiting districts, and wish to be under
stood as bringing forward the arguments which occur to me as looking at the 
subject from the point of view of those districts.' • 

U The most powerful advocacy of the views of the tea-planters is to be found 
in the report from the Chief Commissioner of Assam dated the 12th August 
last. To the arguments contained in this letter the Indian Tea Association 
admit· their inability· to make any addition. With Your Excellency'S permis
sion, I therefore propose to address myself to them. I do so with great diffidence, 
having regard to Mr. Ward's great experience and 'local knowledge, and I 

. regret that my Temar,~ may have the appearance of a somewhat invidious 
criticism; but this is scarcely 'avoidable since the report is put forward 
as containing the adopted exposition of the views of the planters of Upper 
As~. . 

w 
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I The real point for determina.tion I (Mr. Wa.rd says) 'is whether any valid ground 
has been made for reversing a decision arrived at after full consideration before the 
passing of the present Act. J 

"{t has never, so far as I am awareJ been .suggested by anyone that the 
existing law should be in any respect final. i It has been generally reco~ised 
that to bind a labourer for a long period by a p'enal contract with strong measures 
of. procedure for its enforcement is an evil, only justifiable on account of necessity 
or at least of some greater good to the labourer himself. The policy of Your 
Excellency's Government, which has received the approval of the Secretary of 
State, is to direct all 3.rnendments of Act I of 1882 to facilitating the disuse or 
abolition of the system of penal contracts on which that law is based. On every 
occasion, therefore, on which the law is before this Council for amendment, those 
who support the present system mu-st expect to have to justify every material 
part of it. Anq I venture to assert that circumstances have greatly changed 
since 1882. -Those who do not admit this, if there be any, forget th1t the 
Government is doing all it can to improve communications, for the express 
purpose of com eying labourers cheaply and expeditiously to Assam. , And they 
also forget a most important a.nd unforeseen effect of Act I of 1882 itself. 

- "One main object of that Act was to encpurage the growth of a system of 
really free emigration, whether at the etpense of the coolie or assisted by the 
employer, and to discourage the contractor systeml which was believed to be 
one of the main causes of the delay, difficulty and expense connected with emi
gration to Assam. The very strong and able Commission, which was appointed 
by the Government of Bf'ngat to consider the' whole subject and to indicate the 
necessary legislation, gave utterance to the following opinions :-

'We have no doubt whatever that most of the abuses attendant upon the engage
ment of natives of-Inaia for emigration purposes have been attributa.ble to the operations 
of professionaf contractors and recruiters; a.nd we believe that the only way to put inter
provincial emigration on a s~ufld and natural basis, a.nd at the same time to diminish the 
cost of procuring labour, is t,q seyer all connection ~etween garden-sirdars and contrac
tors' ,depOts; and to give the wid~st scope to ~h"working of the sirdari system; providing 
at the same time, in the employer's interests, lor the effective control of the sirdars when 
engag~d ,on 're~ruiting duty. The fiction that the garden-sirdar is sent back to induce 
only his own immediate relativ-es to return to the garden whele he has prospered must be 
given up. He mu~t be recognized as a recfuiter, but as a. recruiter directly commis~ioned 
by-the enrployer binlself, with personal knowledge of a labourer's life, and of whom his 
employer has personal knowl(!dge. He should not be aJIowed to degenerate into a pro-
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ft;ssional crimp. and his certificate should, thetefore, run only for a limited period, an~ be 
renewable only with the consent'of die Magislrate of the labour-distdct.. 'We should h~ve 
been glad to see the contr;ctor and his recf'ui~ers abolished altogether. But, apart from 
the injury to individuals, which the summary closing of an industry would certainly inflict, 
it is probable that there are sOtIJe gardens which are not yet in a position to employ 
sirdari recruiters, and must for the present depend upon professional assistance in pro
curing labour.' 

"The Bengal Government supported the Commission's recommendations, and 
anticipated that the coolies sent or going to labour-districts 1'0 contract there 
would go chiefly. to the nearer districts of the Assam Valley and Cachar and 
Sylhet, whilt> the garden-sirdari System would be suitable for Upper Assam and 
for occasion~l gardens in other places. In discussing the Bill in Council more 
than one Member hailed the measure as likely to have the effect of leaving-the 
emigration of coolies less and less in the i hands of professional recruiters and 
contractots, and of bringing the ~ployer and the employed into earlier and 
more immediate contact. 

CC After the Act was passed it was observed in a Resolution of Your Excel
lency's predecessor in Council that-

• it is not expedient that the operation of contractors in the Tecruitinl districts shoul': 
be'at once fteed from all control j and it is not intended that the system oE local agency 
(which may be paid agency) should be utilised to introdu~e a new class of contractors who 
would work on the recruiting districts outside the provisions of the law: 

"But contrary ,to these anticipations and intentions a new system of profes .. 
sional recruiting outside the Act has grown up, and has not only seriously inter
fered with the sirdari system which the Government and the Legislature of the day 
desired to foster, but has almost. destroyed the old contractor-system which has 
been hampered by the restrictions imposed by the law. Its methods and proce
dure in rectuiting si!Dulate those of the legal system; _ but the legal safeguards and 
restraints are wanting, and to this ,source are traced most of the abuses which 
now exist in the recruitVlent of labourers. It is only just to say that the planters 
themselves (as reported by the late M f. Quinton in his speciO;l) report) are fully 
alive to the abuses If/hich have ¥isen from ~nregulated re,cruiting and are 
willing to do all in their power to assist Government to suppress them. It is • • 

evident, therefore, that the Ac~ requires to be reconsi,dered, and that this new and 
objectionable form of recruiting shouid be especially discouraged. 
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II The sy~tem depends entirely for its existence on. one circumstance, vis., 
that a labourer delivered at the garden is under present conditions worth a' certai~ 
sum in cash, which. varies according to Ris nationality· and healthiness. This. 
amount is largely in excess of the actual cost of recruiting the labourer and 
transporting him to the garden. I have no means of. ascertaining precisely how 
much the labourer generally 'receives 'as an inducem~nt to ~igrate, but believe 
that the arkati obtains at Ranchi about Rs. 40 per head. This is, therefore, the 
extreme limit of what can be given to the coolie. As a fact,' it is unlikely that 
he ever obtains ~nything lneat this sum. 

"I have examined a l1pmber of cases in which recruiters in ,Lohardugga have 
prosecuted under the Penal Code men .whom they alleged to. have taken 
advances and not proceeded on their journey, or to have absconded on the way. 
In two instances the amount advanced is said to have been Rs. 20, and in all 
the rest Rs. 10 or less. 1£ from Rs. 10 fo Rs. 20 be taken as the expense of the 
journey, we find that the actual amount receivtd by the coolie does not exceed 
from Rs. 30 to Rs. 50. The garden-sirdar actually.delivers his coolies for 
from RS r 40 to Rs. 70. Yet the planter has to pay Rs. 100 to Rs. t 20 per 
head to the contractor, and 1 was informed lately that even so much as Rs. 150 

has been paid for the best procurable labourer. 

" The fact that a plat;ltet is able to pay down such a sum as the price of the 
coolie is attributable solely to the penal contract which is made under the Act. 
:rhe Chief Commissioner, in bis report p£ August last,.writes thus:-

• • 
'The assumption that arRatis charge more for five-year than for three-year coolies, 

Mr. Ward has been informed by every plaoter he has met, is also incorrect. The arkati, 
the Chief Commissioner ha~been as",u'red (and lie sees no ground for doubting the correct
ness of .the statements made ~o him,on this point), di.sposes of the cooliu he has recruited 
at a valuation which 1S in no way dependent on the term for which they may be willing , 
to contract.' 

"Mr;: Quinton, on the" contrary, says in his special report on the .working of 
tlie Act: tliat a higher ·fee· is paid! as commission for the 'r~cruitment of a coolie 
who contracts for five years than for one who contracts for three years, and that it 
is therefore to the ~ontractor's interest to induce the recruit to agree to the maxr 
imum ~erm. M;. Ward's assertion must be of course accepted that, so far as his 

. information goes, no higher price is paid in one case that\ in the other; but an 
evident· reason for the fact, where"it is a fact, is that the proportion of thrlte'-year 
contracts 'made at Dhubri by. immigrants into'Assam is so very small that it is some
times not worth wh'ile to;,disting'uish between the prices in particular instances. 
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and anJl,11-round price is arranged. But it seems to me impossible to believe tllt, 
if the three-year limit wefe now adopted, the price of coolies 'Yould not go down. 
If, instead of five years, fl ten-years' limit were permitted, or (to take the extreme 
case) if a contract could be !pade for life, it is incr~dible that the immediate and 
present value of the contracting .coolie, bound as he is by a strict penal law, would 
not be much higher than it is even now. And, if, instead of three years, the term 
were reduced to one, it would be ()ut of the question that the planter s~ould be 
able to give a large bonus in addition to the bare cost of a present to the labourer 
and the expense of transporting him to the garden. I cannot, therefore, concur 
with Mr. Ward in thinking this consideration of no importance. On the con
trary, it appears to me to go to the root of the whole question. 

cc In addressing the Chief Commissioner, Your Excellency's Government 
brought forward the argument that it is not k'oown how many of the desertions 
and how much possibly of the mortality may be due to a feeling of despair engen
dered in the c90lie who has .contracted for the longer time; this is regarded as 
scarcely calling for serious consideration. The argument is necessarily indefinite 
and the extent of its applicaqility unknown, but practical experience has shown that 
this very thing has happened elsewhere. And, until the contrary is proved in 
any particula~ case, it is a safe rule to assume that human emotions are very much 
the same, and that a coolie from Chota Nagpore is not exempt from the depressing 
influences which affect others under similar conditions. . 

'" The arkati coolie' (says a manager of experience quoted in the special 
report,) I is a perfect stranger among strangers.' , Absence of family life in the 
garden t (writes Mr. Quinton) f follows from the system of recruitment adopted, and 
is one to which the Chief Commissioner attaches great importance.' Now, when 
such a coolie finds himself under such conditions in a remote and unhealthy spot, . 
with his fellow labourers undergoing the process of acclimatization around him, it 
seems right to assume that his feelings will be those of any ordinary human being, 
and that the thought that he is bound under pain of imprisonment 'to stay and 
work out }lis full term of five years ~ay well depress him and predispose him to 
sickness. However this may. be, the desertions are facts, and the heavy mortality 
and sickness are Jacts, and of such we hear comparatively little. in the case of 
the perfectly free emi~ants to the Tarai an~ the Duars. 

'~ It is, considered by the Chief Commissioner that there is no ground 
for the statement that in the Brahmaputra Valley healthy gardens do not want 
five.y~r cotltracts. In the sense that healthy, and accessible gardens as 'well 

-as unhealthy and remote g31dens would like to have five-year contracts1 • 

x 
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. 
ttis is probably correct, but the needs of gardens of the two classes are 
certainly not the same, and there appears to be no rea;on why the nearer tracts 
of Assam should not be on the same footing as Sylhet and Cachar. Througb.· 
out the discussions on this subject the differences.have been acknowledged. 

" It comes then to this, that, if 3i longer ter~ than three years is to be allowed, 
it is for the purpose of furnishing labour to the more distant and less healthy ahd 
desirable tra€ts. The Chief Commjssioner thinks it right (to use his own words) 
to give the Brahmaputra Valley planter' something more for the cost he incurs, 
the inferior article he ha~ to put up with, and the consequent risks he runs in 
losing by death or desertion the coolies he has paid for, or in having his garden 
declared by the Gpvernment to be unfit for the particular class of coolies that 
he imports.' But'the cost whi~h the planter incurs is greatly enhanced by the 
nature of the agency which he' employs, and which is in a great ,measure 
forced upon him since it has risen up under the favourable conditions of the 
present l~w. It seems eminently 'unfair to recover this from ~he coolie. i And I 
cannot' see the Justice of providing that an t inferior article' recruit for a garden 
in which he is scarcely fit to wor~ should be made to reimburse the importer for 
his own chances of sickness or death, and even for the risk which the employer runs 
of having his garden dosed through the mor:tality among the I inferior articles' 
whom that employer has .to put up with I .Further, the sirdari coolie who has 
been imported at a cost of Rs. 50 is to be bound for the same period as the con· 
tractor's coolie for whom double the amount has been paid, and. the' strong and 
healthy 'first class jungty' (as I believe he is' technically called) froml Chota 
Nagpore has to' make' good the same amountras the feebler a.nd more hazardous 
recruit from the North .. West or Behar! But he"is in a worse position, since the 
C"ommissioner'$ report shows' that more of these (inferior articles,' for whose 
d~fects especially'the planters must be compen~ated' are dow' being recruited, 
and that they, often d~clin.e to contract"for more, than" tHree years. Consequently 
it is for the 'strong Chota Nagpore recruit to make up by his Iabour .. contract for 
five years" which he is too,-stupid,to object to"fo[';theunhealthiness and weakness 

• • 
of the Behar or ,North~West coolie who'is,sharp:enough to refuse to 'Contract for 
more than three year:s~, . 

" Under section 142' of the Act, as It stands now in force, a coolie recruited 
for ,five years who, may repent of his bargain cannot' 0 btain his release for less than 
Rs. 228. This is double the present cost 'of an ordinary contractor's coolie, and four· 
times. the ,cost of a'sitdari, coolie. If ·the fourth and Dfth yearwere taken off. 
the amount would still be Rs. 108) or: -!pproximately the whbl~ cost ol 'obtai~ing an 
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ordinary contractor's cooije.- And this seems to me to be quite as much' as even 'a 
contractor's coolie could be expected to make good; it is far more than should 
be paid in money or in labour by a sirdari coolie. 

U I cannot indeed think it equitable that, when the employer is even more 
anxious to obtain the labourer than the labourer to find the employer, the whole 
expense of bringing them together should fall on the labourer. ' The whole ques
tion seems to ine to conie to 'this: the planter is able to spend a certain sum for 
labour; it is to his interest as well as to that of the labourer that as much as 
possible of this sho'uld go into the'hands of the person who actually works, and 
that a large fund should not be created out of it to be coveted and fought for 
by a horde of unscrupulous arkatis. If the market-value of the coolie in cash is 
reduced, the amount available for the cost of recruiting him must' be reduced also, 
the competition among the recruiting agents will become less acute, and in all 
probability the smaller men will betake themselves to other trades. On the 
other hand, whatever the planter can give will go to the labourer, and will tend 
to improve his condition and make him more contented. I believe that the limit 
of three years will go far to produce these results. ) 

" In reference to section 12 of tpe Bill I have merely to say that, wHatever 
justification there may be for giving a longer limit than three years in the case of a 
labourer when originally impor.ted, there appears to be none for doing so in the case 
of one who makes a fresh one in the laboUl::-district. The employer has not to 
reimburse himself for any expense of importation, and a three-years' ~ntract 
appears to be quite enoug~ to permit of any bbrlus which the coolie is likely to . 
requrre. 

U In conclusion I need hardly disavow the slightest desire to hamper the 
planler in the collection and transport 6f labourers. On the contrary, I entirely 
believe in the humaniti and enlightened self· interest of the great body of the plant
ers; I fully recognize the enormoos importance'of the industry, and I regard it as 
the duty of the Legislature to facilitate in every reasonable and justifiable way the 
meeting of employer and labourer on free and equitable terms, and the , tran~fer 
to comfort and plenty Qf those who obtain but a scanty an~ precarious livelihood 
in their own poor and ov~r-populated districts." '. 

The Hon'ble SIR GRIFFITH EVANS said that he,li3:d not intend'ed to offer any 
remarks on this 'question, as he had' not been a member of die Select COqImittee 

, 1 ~ , 

and had been too busy to stu'dy tile details of t~e measure~ He had ~i~tened ~t~en-
tively to thf!sPeech, of the flon'ble Mr. Stevehs. Mr. Stevens adfiIitted the great 
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desirability' of getting men who were living in the congested districts ou.t of those 
distTicts to the valley of the Brahmaputra, where th~y would find plenty of food 
and good wages j but it was doubtful whether he had realised how great the boon 
was to the labourers in those overcrowded districts to have their passages facili
tated from a land of, perpetual hunger and scanty pay to a land of plenty, where 
hunger need never be known and where the wages were good enough to allow 
them to save money. Had he kept this before his eyes be would hardly have in- . 
dulged in so much sentiment as to separation from family ties. Still less would he 
have s~ggested that a o€oolie who could easily stand expatriation f?r three years 
would be likely to sicken and die of despair at the thought that he would not see 
his native village for five years instead of three. This was hardly an argument 
to place before" a practical body of men many of whom were emigrants 
themselves for a much longer period than five years. I He should himself be 
inclined" after listening to the discussion which had taken place, to agree with 
the view that a four-years' term w.ould pro~ably be best. It seemed to him that 
a considerable step had been taken in cutting the period down from five to four 
years', and that it should not be further reduced. 

The Hon'ble DR. RASHBEHARY GH,OSE said that, with regard to the pro
posal that the maximum period ought to' be limited to three years, he would 
beg to point out, in addition to the reasons given by the Hon'ble Mr. Stevens, 
that the provisions of section 492 of the Indian Penal Code-a section which 
made 'breaches of contract in certain cases penal-could only be brought into 
pl~y when the term of the labour-contract did not exceed three years, and in 
reducing the'period of fjve years to three they would bring the Inland Labour Law 
into line with the provisions of the Penal Code. 

The Hon'ble Sm PHILIP HUT.cHINS said :-" I have not much to add to 
what "f said before w:ith regard to the amendments to lengthen or redu~e the 
perio~ for which labquttrs may be permitted to engage. The exact period 
m!lst be to some extent' a matter of opinion and estimate, but, on the whole, I 
am still in fav~ur of the four·years' term, as a maximum a; most equitable to 
all pqr,ties. ' 

Sir'Griffith Evans has, I tJlink, correctly explained what Mr. Ward meant 
in regard.'to the feeling-of-despair theory, and Mi. Stevens' seems to have 
somewhat misapprehended him. This theory or '~bjection originated with my
self : I do not think I have found any ~ne who regardt:;d it as entitled to any 
weight, ~nd I must confess that I nqw' consider that the ,view taken by Mr. 
W 1td and Sir Griffith ~vans is sounder and more practical ~ 
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U It is of course optional with the coolie whether he will engage for the 
maximum term, and in thi~ connection I may here state that I failed to mention 
one of the reasons which induced me to agree to Mr. Mackay'S proposal to 
substitute four years for three in th.c Bill. Formerly nearly all Dhubri contracts, 
and very few executed elsewhere, were for five years. But during the last two 
years, about twenty per cent. of the Dhubri engagements have been for three 
years only. There is, therefore, no longer reason to doubt that the immigrants 
not only have, but exercise, an option . 

. re On the other ~and, I do not altogether agrE;e with Mr. BUCkingham that the 
cost of a coolie is absolutely independent' of the length of his engagement. Very 
possibly the contractor makes no enquiry of any particular man what term he 
is prepared to serve, but conducts his business on a rough average principle-so 
many v/ill go for three years, so many for five, and so on. But, if the maximum 
term is reduced, the average will also fall, and I think the cost should fall too. 

"It has been urged that the so-called cprice' of a coolie at Dhubri is not (so to 
speak) a consideration moving from the coolie himself j but I submit that the 
expenses of his journey, as wen as reasonable agency charges, may properly be 
taken into account. A sirdari labourer .costs 'very nearly as.~uch as one sup
plied by a contractor, and it was recognised in 1882 that the employer should 
have some reasonable return for all expenses incurred by him, or on his behalf, in 
bringing up labourers. The system which has sprung up is a great private 
emigration agency, over which we maintain suth control as seems essential to 
prevent abuses, but with which we interfere otherwise as little as possible. 

cc The reasons why we thought it necessary to continue to all~w penal con-. 
tracts by old immigrants or natives of the labour-districts have been fully 
stated in our Despatch of October, I8~I. Briefly stated, they are-

that such contracts are nect"s~ary as..the 'fujd p.ro quo for decent lodging, 
protection and general amenities.on which we insist; 

that they are necessary to prevent enticement and desertion just when 
labour 15,most needed; . 

that the alternative would be engagements under Act XIII of '1859, which 
gives the labourer no compensating advantages j 

tha.t there is great difficulty in distinguishing' behreen old and new 
labourers; and, lastly, -

that it is a manifest advantage to keep all c1as~es of labour under one 
uniform law. 

v 
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II There is no reason whatever to doubt that the old hands and local labourers 
take care to exact a bonus or other full consideration before executing a. contract . 

• A large proportion of these contracts are for one or two years only, but if they 
wish to settle down for longer there is no rea.~on why \\'e should pre\'ent them. 
They will certainly not do so without a proportionately larger bonus. I should 
have been quite prepared to cut down these contracts by 10callabouretS and re
engagements of old labourers to three years, if it had been possible to distinguish 
them. But, as I have said, they are fully competent to look after themselves, and 
section 112 has .to cover all local contracts, including those mide at Dhubri or eJse
where on first arrival. The ad\'antages of a uniform Jaw are so obvious that I 
strongly deprecate any al~empt to draw distinctions. 

" On the other hand, the Government of· India have thought it wise to limit to 
one year the term for which an agreement may be made otherwise than in the 
presence of a responsible ()iFcer. It is not that we think that improper prrssure 
is really exerted, except perhaps in ,'ery rare cases, but some people certainly 
believe that it is employed, and it cannot be denied that opportunities for using 
pressure do exist. Officers will assuredly take more care about contracts 
actually entered into before them than about mere verification. There is a 
widespread apprehension, however unfounded it may be, that verification is apt 
to degenerate into the simple issue-' did you si~n. aye or no l' It 

His Honour THE LrEuTENANT.GoV!RNOR said :-"1 confess that I 5a\V 

with some regret that the Select Committee had agreed to this compromise and 
had raised the term from three years to four ytars. Writing on behalf of the 
Government of Bengal, I expressed my complete acquiescence in the reduction 
to three years. For many years I have held that view and I still think it desir3ble, 
but I recognise that the matter is one on \l'hi~h there is a great deal to be said 
on both sides, and I attach the greatest weight to the fact that the Assam Ad· 
ministration has opposed any reduction of the period. I do not think it 
desirable to press the Beftgal view as' represented by the Hon'bte Mr. Stc\'cns 
and myself on behalf of the recruiting districts, against the view of the Assam 
Administration an4 the tei-planters, as representing the labour·districts . 

• 
.. Another argument had great weight \lith me, and I mention it particularly 

because though 1 do not suppose 1 am more difficult to convince than most 
people, still 1 think that it seldom happens to us to come down to Council 
and have our views chal'ged in the course of a debate. It certainly was the 
opinion of the Government of Bengal in 1890 that the enhancement of the 
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contract period had decidedly increas~d the competition among the arRatis (or 
coolies, and so lately as. February last Mr. Grimley, the Commissioner of Chota 
Nagpore, wrote that-

f I entirely apprOl .. e of the proposal to reduce the term of the contract from five to 
three years, as it will have a len·dency to reduce the chance of malpractices. The longer 
the term of the contract, "the higher the price set on his head, the keener the competition 
for him among .,1aUs, and the greater the chance of abuses.' 

" This certainly ,,-as my impression"and it was borne out by what I was told 
when I trayelled in Chota Nagpore in July and November last, and it was also 
shared by the Hon'ble Mr. Stevens. But from what my hon'ble friend lIr. 
Buckingham has said there appears to be great doubt as to whether that im
pression is based on any sound basis. At any rate he has put forward a ' 'De; a 
causa, JJ a cause which is probably true, and is sufficient, if true, to produce the 
results we see, when he asserts that it was not .to the increase of the period 
but to the increase of competition for coolies, due to the demand for a larger 
amount of labour, that the increase in cost is attributable. - -I certainIy think this 
may account for the facts and that the argument I relied on has not the same 
weight which I thought it bad. 

fI \Vitb regard to section 112, the case against the four-year period is stronger. 
The view of the Select Committee that the period of three years is not sufficient 
to recoup the employer for expenses incurred does pot at all apply to the case of 
the local labourer whose period was to have been reduced to three and is now raised 
to four years, and I have even more reluctance to accede to that alteration in the 
original Bill than to the first one. But, on t~e other band, my hon'ble friend Sir' 
Philip Hutchins has argued that it is very desirable to make the law uniform. I 
have agreed, for the reasons ciIready stated, that for the Dhubri contracts the four
year period is the right one, and unless you alter the law ~e result will be that 
you will require a different section for the Dhubri contracts and for the lotal 
residents of the district, as it would be impossible to say in the same section 
that in the one ~ase there sh.uld be a maximum ° of four years and in the 
other that there should not be such a maximum. It would be a difficult 

. matter to effect such an alteration in the draft of the Bill at the present moment, 
and I am therefore prepared to accept the Bill as it stands amended by the Select 
Committee i but I hope it will nQt be for very long. The time will come when 
the Council and Your Excellency will feel justified in reducing the period from 
four to three years, and by gentle steps of that kind we sball gradually reach that 
object, wbi~h, we all.aim at, of abolishing the anomalous conditions under which 
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labour exists in Assam and by introducing free labour and free emigration from 
Bengal and the N orth-West," 

The Hon'ble SIR ALEXANDEH MILLER said :_fI '\Then this point was first 
considered by the Select Committee there was a very distinct majority; in fa;our 
of maintaining the word I three' as it was found in the drtlft Bill. That, speaking 
for myself, was only altered to I four' on what I understood to be a bargain on the 
part of the two gentlemen-the only two~of the Select Committee who were 
anxious to maintain the longer period, that the concession of three to four would 

• 
be accepted as settling the question as far as it could be settled, and thereupon 
the word I four' was put irito the draft Bill by my casting vote- a vote which I 
\vpuld not have given had I supposed that the question would be afterwards 
treated a~ open. It appears to me that the only justification for these labourers 
being under a penal contract at all is that it is to their interest that they should 
be brought up to the labour-uistrict, thC!-t they cannot bring themselves up 
there as they have not the means, and it is not worth the while of the employen 
to bring th~m there unless they qave the hold over them which is given by a 
penal contract of "this kind . ., The question therefore to my mind, when you come 
to consider the time, is, what is such a length of time as will fairly compensate 
the employer for his initial expense and give him such a margin of profit as will 
make it worth his while,to bring the labourer up to Assam? I NQw, I confess that 
in the calculations which w.e made in the Select Committee on the subj~ct I was 
more or less misled by the terms· of section 142 of the Act. I am now satisfied, 
more especially when I have the Hon'ble Mr. Buckingham's evidence that sirdari 
coolies are better than contractors' coolies, and that you can get sitdari coolies 
up to Dhubri for not more than Rs. 751 and then taking the estimate of section 

• • 
142 as a faIr estimate of what a. man's labour was worth, I found that three 
years amounts to Rs. 108, and I think that, if you give a man labour for this amount 
from la~ourers who o~e with another ,do not cost him more than Rs. 75, the 
margin between the two is ,suite sufficient to make it worth his while to run the 
risk of loss by death 'or desertion.,. Any extension of the period of the penal 
contract seems to me calculated only to increas~ the profits of the contractor, at 
the expense of both labourer and employer. Therefore, if my hon'hle friend Mr .. 
Stevens 'preSses his amendment to substitute the word I three' for f four" I 
shall vote for it. 

CI On the other question I cannot see that there is any hardship lYhatever to 
an employer'if he is obiiged, in case he desires that ~ laboure~ should enter into 
a fresh contract with him, to bring him before an officer who will see that the 
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contract is ~ fair one, and tha.t the labourer qas received a fair consideration for 
entering into this penal.cq,ntract j ahd I was myself anxious that a clause should 
be put into the Bill providing that it should be part of the duty of the Inspector 

" . 
to see'that the labourer had received ~dequate consideration for entering into 
.the renewed contract. The majority of the Select Committee, however, thought 
lhat sections III and 112 as altered sufficiently safeguarded -his interests. I 
cannot see any justification for allowing a man to put himself under a contract by 
which he.is exposed to sudden arrest and imprisonment for six ID9nlhs without 
at least gi~og him security of this kind. 

U Then the provision in section II t which now proposes to allow an e~ployer 
to enter into a labour-contract for a term not exceeding one year is under the 
peculiar oircumsta"nces of the case a useful one, because it might be extremely 
'<1ifficult. for the employer to bring all these labourers lip to the. centl\.al station 
and put t.hem under new contracts, and therefore som& -opportunity must be 
:given to the employer to keep those m.en with him for a re4son,able time. until 
the contracts can be renewed. He can always arrange for a visit of the Gov
.ernment officer within the yea~ for the purpose of renewing these ~ontracts, and 
they can then be renewed for three or four years ~ccording to the terms of 
the Act. 

CI I quite agree that under the circu1Ils~ances of this Bill it is impossible to 
.put o~e term for the onginal contract and another for the local contract. rhe 
Hon'ble Mr. Buckingham says that when a man is enga~~d only for a year 
he will. of course before c.onsenting to a renewal ask for a further bonuS: So 

;far from conside~ng that a~ objection, I think 11: is rather an argument in 
favour of the proposal, because I do not think any 'one ought ,to be allowed to 
enter into sucJt a contract without getting, in some fornt, a .handsome bonus, 
.ana conseq~enl:l,1 do not think that there would,~ any hardship in it." 

. The Hon'ble MR. BUCKINGHAM'S amendment that section 5 of the Bill as 
amended by the, Select Committee be olDitted was then put and negat~ved. 

- . 
"The Hon'ije MR. StEVl!:NS' amendment, that in the paragraph' proposed 

to be substituted for the p~nultimate paragraph 'Of section 9 of Act I of 18~2' by 
section 5 of the Bill, for the word n four" the 'Word "three" be ~ubstitute~, 
and the last thirty-six words omitted. was then put and negatived. . . . 

, The amendment of the H<?n'ble MR. BUCK.INGHAM that,'in,the new section 
proposed to be substituted for section III of Act I of, J 882 ,by sec.tipn I ~ of 
the Bill the words ~f for any term oot exce~diDg one year commencing from the 
date of the execution of the·contract" be o.mitted was then put and negatived. 
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G The following amendments, of which notice had been given by the Hon'ble 
M R. BU~KINGHAM, were then withdrawn :-. , 

, (I) that in, the new section propos~d to be substrtuted for· section, I U pf 
the. said Act by- the same· section of t,h-e Bill. for the words ".Not-. 
withstanding the provisions of section III, any employer: may ente; 
into a labour-contract with any nat~ve of ,India in a labour-district 
£01 any. term not exce~ding four years commencing from tl].e date of 
the execution of the contract, if he appears,~' the 'wo~4s II An", 
employer desir9,us of entering into a labour-contract with 'any native 
of India in a labour-district may, instead of executing such con
tract under section I J I J appear" be substituted'; • 

• 
(2) that for section. ~4 of the Bill .the (olJowing be substituted,. 

namely:-

" 24. To the last pi-ragraph of section 142-of the said' Act the fOllowing shall be, 
aqded, namely :-

I Provided that the amount payable by a labourer to redeem the labour
, contra~t shall in no case exceed' one hu~dred and fifty rupees.' " 

The amendment by the Hon'ble MR. STEVENS that, in the section pro~ 
posed to be substituted for section· I 12 'of the said Act by section 12' of the Bill, 
lor'the word- H 'fou~" the word " three "'be substituted~ was then· put and nega
tived. 

The a~endmentJ, of which notice. nao been gIVen by the Hon'ble MR. 
STEYl;NS, tha,t .in sec#on. 24 ~f the ~ill,Jor the words "third and fourth years" 
the words" third s~ar." be substituted" was then withdrawn. 

ihe Hbn'ble Sl~' PHIL1P HUTCHINS then moved that-the Bill, as amended, 
-b~ passed. 

The· M.otion:was put an'~ agreed to ... 
• 

The Council adjourned to'Thursday;,the 'sotn,'March, 1893, 'His:ExceItency 
THE. PRE'SIDENT remarking that: the- discussion of the- Financial Statement 
-would-take- place on,that day. 

CAbCUT-TA"; . '} 

''Ji'hc 30th March, '189!J' 

J. M. MACPHSRSON, 

Olfg. Secy. to the G01Jt. of India, 
'Legz'slatzvc Departmenl. 



Abstract of the Procee"dings 0/ the, COtlncil of the Governor General of India, 
assemhled for ~he purpose of ma~tng Laws and Regulations under the pro-
1Jisig~s 0/ the Acts of Parliament 24 & 25 Viet., cap. 67, and 55 & S6 
Viet., cap. 14. 

The Council met at Government House 011 Thursday, the 30th March, 1893" 

PRESENT: 

His Excellency the Viceroy and Governor General of India, G.C.M.G •• 

G.MoS.I., G.M.I.E., Iresiding'~ 
His Honour the Lieutenant-Governor of Bengal, K.C.S.I .. 

The Hon'ble Sir ~. P. Hutchins, K.C.S.I ... 

The Hon'ble Sir D. M. Barbour,. K.C.S.I •. 

, The Hon.'ble Sir A. E. Miller, KT.,. g.c. 
The Hon'ble Lieutenant-General H. Brackenbury. C.B., R.A.. 

Ttte Hon'ble· Sir C. B. Pritchard, K.C.l.E., c.s.~. 

The Hon'ble J. L. Mackay, C.LE. 

The Hon'ble Dr. Rashbehary Ghose. 
The H'on'1)le PalIi ChentsaI Rao Pantulu, C.LE .. 

The Hon'hle Sir G. H .. P. Evans, K.C.I..E. 

The Hon'ble Farulbhai Vishram. 
The H on'ble c.. C. Stevens. 
The' Hon'ble J. Buckinghaill, C.I.E. 

The Hon'ble A. S. Lethbridge, M.D., C.S.J. 

The IIQIl'ble 1. \Voodburn,. CoS.L 

QUESTION. 
-

Tne Hon'bfe Mr. FAZULBHAI VISHRAM. asked-\Vhether the Government 
QfIndia has received a second memorial-Jthe first having been submitted in 1885,. 
from the Cutchee Memon inhabitants of .Bombay, who are Muhammadans and 
therefore- desire to- be governed by the Muham~adan_ law, praying that the 

. draft Bill prepared by their community to abolish the application to them of 
the Hindu: la.w relating to sue-cession, inh«ritance, divorce and; kindred: matters 
may now be' passed into _law j. an~. if ,so., whether the- Government of India 
intend$· to ,take My,. and what, step~ in the matter, which is one of -grea,t 
importance to those cQn{:erne.d.. 
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,The Hon'ble SU~ ALEXANDER Mn.LER replied t-" The Government of 
India has not yet received the second memorial referred 'to in the Hon'h1e Mem
ber's question~ though a duplicate Qf that memorial had been foTwarded to it by 
the attorneys for, the Cutchee Memon community in tJombay with the intimation 
that the original is being sent to the Government of InOla through the Govern-

°ment of Bombay. Until the original reaches the Government of India and the 
views of the Local Government thereon have been ascertained, it is impossible 
for the Government of India to state what action, if any, it is prepared to take 
with a view to meeting the wishes of the memorialists. 

'\ 

II I may add that the Government of India is ltilty alive to the great import-
ance of the subject to the members of the Memon community. In respons~ to 
the first memorial refetted- ta in the Hon'bfe Memoer's question, a Bill on the 
subject was, with the concurrence of Gove~nmentJ actuaUf introduced into the 
Legislative Council of the Governor Generar in 1885 by the HonJbJe Mr. Amir 
Ali (now Mr. Justice Amir Ali of the C;alcutt~ High Court). This Bill was not 
proceeded with, because it was found that the membe'rs of the community were 
not unanimous in opinion as to the-law which should gOVl m them,. one party 
advocating the application of the Muhammadan law of the Hanan school in its 
entirety, and the other desiring the maintenance of the special custom$ which 
had in the past been respected- by the Courts. 

(t Two bills were in fact submitted to the Government-ene-which was' adopted 
by Mr. Amir Ali, which was purely permissive, enabling such, of the Memon 
community as desired it to place themselv~s individually under Muhammadan 
law, and another, which was, I beli6ve, that favoured by the maJority' of the· 
Memons th-emselves, by which that law was legislatively declared the law of the 
community, and individual~ were authorised to take themselves out of it by a 
formal declaration. When I suc,ce.eded to my present' office I found that 
nothing had been done with ,reference to this question since the 'year J8~5t and 
1 therefore com idered the n'fatler dead, anell with His Excellency's permission 
r:exnoved the_ Bill from' the list' of legislative bu·sin~s-s pending. On receipt of 
the,expected: communication.from Bombay' the matter will again be taken into 
consideration .. " 

nAND ACQUISITION: ACT, 18701 AMENDMENT BILL. 

The Hontt>te MR. WOODBURN moved that tile Reports of tho Select 
Committee on the Bill to amend the Land Acquisition Act; 1870, De taken into 
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consideration. 'He said that.he had some remarks to offer on the suhject$ but,.as 
he understood that his h"n.'ble friend Mr. Mackay ,,,tished to make some obser
vations, he would wait f6r these. 

'The HOlfbIe MR. MACKAY said :_Ct I beg to suggest that the consi. 
deration of the Reports of the Select Committee on the Bill.to amend the Land 
Acquisi~on Act of 1870 be postponed till next cold weather. In submitting 
this suggestion to the consideration "Of Hon'ble Members I do so not because I 
differ from the Reports made by the Select Committee on any particular points) 
but because I am not aware that there is any great urgency demanding a speedy 
passing of the Bill, and I know' that there is a certain amount of feeling that the 
public and those likely to be affected by the measure have not had sufficient time 
to give consideration to it in the present form ... The Bill should, I think, be pro
ceeded with cautiously and only after the' public have had ample time to 
-comment upon its provisions and the changes it may make in the exist
ing law. This is the more necessary, as. in taking up rands for the public 
good, or in the interest of the State, that interest may occasionally clash with 
the interest of private individuals. I t is necessary that there should be 
a law to regu1atf! traIlSactions of this sort, 'but that law should press as lightly as 
possible upon those who may have to give way to public necessities. ~ \Vhile the 
measure before the Council has, L am perfectly .$ur€r received special care from 
the Select Committee, the public have not had sufficient opportunity of consider. 
i.ng it in its presentJorm." The Hon'ble Member in charge of the Bill made a state
ment at the meeting of. the--C,ouncil on the 12th of January which had the practi
.cal effect of stopping public action as tegards this measure, because the Hon'ble 
Member mentioned that he intended td ask the SelectCommitteeto1 consider an 
alternative draft Bill, and- in these circumstances it was not considered necessary 
to criticise the original measure introduced by Mr. Bliss. The Report presented 
10 the Council on the" ~nd of February wa.s a prethhinaty Report, and criticism 
.of the' changes it proposed was, rightly of wrongly J deferred till the final Report 
~ame out, which was not until tne meeting <),f last Thursday; and if was ~ome 
.days later- before die- Repm-t was'published fot public'irtformation ... The Cham. 
uer of Commetce have written, through' tbe' Local Govemment~ pointing out 
that sufficient time has hot 1>een allowed for the consideration of tI'le proposals 
-Of the Select ·Committee. Members of' the Cham.ber have addressed tne 
,Committee of the Chamber'of Commette to tne saine purport. Lastly, in my 
capacity as President of the Cflarnber~ r have teceH'ed'a telegram fr~m the 
Nilgiri' PlanteTs Association wanti!fg" mote tittle.,· These points'showt I'think, 
that Iur.ther opportunity, might with' a:d~antage be gi~en to tfu~ pubIlc to appre-
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hend the scope and bearing of what is nndoubtedly a most important piece of 
l;gislation-a measure as regards which it is desirable- in an exceptional degree: 
that the Government should know the views of th~ public of the three presiden .. 
cies. I hope, therefore, that the Council will see their way to let the considera ... 
tion of the Select Committee's Reports stand out (in next Cal<;utta. session." 

The Hon'ble Sn~ PHILIP HUTCHINS said:-H It seems to me; my Lord~, 
that this application for a postponement of the Bill is- sorraewhat unreasonable .. 
The pubhcation of the Bill in January was an invitation to consider it and. 
submit criticisms and objectio.ns so as to enable the- Seleet Committee to
amend itt if necessary, aYld re·present it in such a form that it eould, unless it 
had been materially altered, be at once passed into law. 'Vhy anyone should! 
have construed the publication of the Bill,. Cf what feU at the time from the
Hon'ble Memuer in charge of it, as an invitation to put it aside passes my 
comprehension. It is not alleged that there is any material difference between, 
the Bill now on the table and that whi£h was published in January. It is. 
not alleged that anyone has any teal substantia1 objeetion. which he has not 
bad time to bring £orward. All that is said is that there may 6e objections;; 
but it is equally clear that there may t>e none~ However, I shall content myself 
with putting these few oli>servations before the Council as tending to snow that 
there is no stroIlg ground for the adjournment asked for. The principal~ 
result of a 'postponement will be to continue, for another eight or ten months. 
at least, the procedure in -regard to the compulsory reference to Court and the
employmen~t of assessors, which has been, I think I may say, universally con
demned. It is for the Council to say if this evil does or does not outweigh what 
has been reptesented by the Hon'ble Mr .. Mackay in support of his plea- for: 
delay." 

. 
The Hon'ble MR •. WOODBI1RN' said :._Cf The Hon'ble Sir. Philip. Hutchins. 

bas said most of ":hat 1 have myself to say in this matter. Any proposi.
tion that comes from tq,e- Bf'Dgal Chamber of Commerce is. entitled to the
respectful consideration n.ot; only of this Cou~cil but of. the QOuntry ar 
large. At the same time 1 find that,. whert the Bill introduced by' Mr .. 
Bliss last year was under discussion for eigpt months" the Chamber took: 
no. part whatever in that disc.ussian and contributed no criticism on. the
measure. . That .Bill contained some very material departures, from the prin-
~iples. of the_ Act o~ l870.. .\Vhen; considered by, the >_,Select Committee Of 
tbis. session, it was decided to revert to. the lines of the Act of 1.870, and.in the
~ill which is nOw. before. the Council .that" Act is. malntained wi~h. th~_' single 
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important exception of the abolition of the system of assessors. The abolition 
of that system is propost:d, with the unanimous approval of all the authorities in 
India, official and non-official, as ~ cumbrous and useless procedure, the expen
siveness of which presses verY severely on all the parties concerned. For the 
rest the amendments of the existing Act which have been made by the Com
mittee are confined to those sections which it has been'proved by the experience 
()f the last twenty-three years to be faulty and injurious. The effect, therefore, of 
the intervention of the Chamber at this late period of the discussion is to postpone 
for a year the relief to-the community of the abolition of the system of assessors, 
and the advantage of all th~ improvements which have been made iIi the working 
Df the Act., Had the Chamber .taken exception to the principles of the measure, 
I should have offered no objection to a further discussion; but, in the absence of 
any such exception to its principles, I can only regret, in the interests of the 
community at large, that my hon'ble friend has thought it necessary in these 
circumstances to press his motion." 

The Motion that the Report~ of .. he Select Committee be taken into con-
5ideration was then put and negatived. 

DISCUSSION OF THE FINANCIAL STATE-MENT. 

The Hon.lble DR. LETHBRIDGE said :-" My Lord, my hon'ble friend Sir 
David Barbour in his speech on the Budget last Thursday referted to the 
incr~e in expenditure caused by the fall in the rate of exchange, and said-

'The heavy fall in the rate of exchange has most seriously affected the position of 
. Gov-ernment servants Bot domiciled in India; their case cannot be put on one side much 

longer j an~ as matters now stand no remedy is possible which does not involve further 
increase Gf expenditure.-' 

U With \' our Excellency's kind permission the representatives of the services 
in Calcutta had an opportunity given them of laying before Your Lordship the 
extreme hardship that the fall in the gold value of the rupee was causing. 
Your Excellency's'sympathetic reply, and the knowledge that the Government 
of India was not indifferent to the sufferings of its European servants, and was 
fully aware of't~ tL1.ngerslikely to arise from this state of affairs, has had a 
reassuring effect on the services. 

"Within the last --few days His Excellency the Governor of Madras has 
received ~ similar deputation in that Presidency J and flas· echoed the 'killdly 
.sentimenls to which Your Lo·rdship bad given expression in CcUcutta. 
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" I would not have troubled the Council with any remarks on this important 
suJ>ject if I did not feel that from the position which r have for some years 
.occupied in Bengal, and from my present position under the Government of 
India, I have had exceptional opportunities for observing the extent of the 
distress that now prevails among the European s~rvants of Your Excellency's 
Government in the more remote districts of the mufassal. It is on behalf of the 
officers working on small salaries in the mufassal stations, often com
pletely isolated from their countrymen and cut off from all chance of receiving 
sympathetic advice and assistance, that I ask the Council's indulgence for 
taking up its time in again referring to this subject. As an officer ordinarily 
residing at the head-quar~.ers of the Government,- I have, as might be expected .. 
been the recipient of nll~ch information on this subject. It is natural. that these 
mufassal officp.rs sho\lld take advantage of such an opportunity for discussing 
their hopes and fears and the misery of their position under the present. 
circumstances. It has often beeri said, and with perfect justice, that the 
European officers working in immediate contact with tpe people are the back. 
bone of the service. On their high moral tone and the faithful discharge of 
their duties, often under mos~ trying ctrcumstances, depends the well-being 
of this great Empire. I have no hesitation in saying that the strain which 
is felt throughout .the services at the present time is felt with the greatest 
intensity by these European ~ervaots of Your Excellency's Government. 1 look 
upon a disheartened service as a positive danger to the country, and 1 con. 
ceive it to be the duty ~f every man, even at the risk of being a.ccused of acting 
from interested motives, to lose no opportunity in enlighteni.ng public opiniotk 
where such grave issues are concerned. 

(I I have been told 9n good authority that it would take more ltJana crore 01 
rupees annually to compensate the services to any appreciable extent for the 
losses they are npw .in~urring by the depreci",tion ()f the rupee. If tbis is the-

• 
case, it only shpws the magnitude 'of the burden which the European servants of 
Your Excellency'S Govern,ment ~ave· bome and are still cp.I1ed upon to bear.. 
My Lord, if the expenditu'i-e pf a, crore of rupees is necessary to maintain the 
services ~n a high st~te of effi~ie~cy and integrity, it ts my honest opinion tha' 
the ,country sho~ldJ quite apart from considera~ions of justice and sentiment, and 
as a purely business matter, unhesitatingly pay this price and take steps tQt 

obtain the necessary funds,'" 

The Hon'bJf;"MRa STEVENS said~HAs my hoo"ble &iend Dr. Lethbridge: • 'has said, ,on thQ .3I$t Janqary last an Jmport~nt 4e-putation, representing a vety 
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arge number of European officers employed in India in different departments of 
the Government service., was permitted- to explain to Your Excellency the dis
tressing and disheartenning effect of the downward progress of exchange 
on their financial condition. Your Excellency listened with the most careful at
tention to the sad story w~tch, in various forms, was told by members of the 
deputation; and the gracious reply which was accorded proved to the infinite 
satisfaction of all that the hard -conditions, under which the services had been 
labouring, had long been appreciated, and that Your Excellency had,been no less 
anxious than they that somea lleviation of their undeserved misfortunes should be 
lound~ 

"Your Excellency informed the deputation that in June last year the Govern· 
ment had directed the attention of the Secretary of State to the distress caused 
to European officer~ by the fall in the sterling value of the rupee, and had pointed 
out that, if the present conditions continued, it would, in the opinion of the GO\,· 
ernment of Inaia, be inevitably necessary to take steps for the purpose of miti
gating the sufferings of its officers. The deputation was further told that in 
September last the Secretary of State was again addressed, and a strong opin
ion expressed that, unless a substantial rise in the gold value of the rupee 
should occur, it would be necessary to propose some measure of relief. 

IC At the same time it was said that it was not possible then to take this 
course. It was conceived that the enquiries proceeding in Europe might have 
results which would render relief unnecessary. A temporary measure would 
be inconvenient, because it would raise most difficult issues, and require the 
most delicate adjustment,-because it would be costly,- and would disturb 
the whole of the financial arrangements of the year, and perhaps involve the 
imposition of additional taxation. All hopes of a solution of the currency prob. 
lem by international agreement have. been now dissipated; and the financial 
arrangements of the roming year- are under consideration . 

.. My Lord, tht: servants of Government in India place the firmest reliance 
on the comforting words which were given them in answer to their complaints; 
they are certain that whatever remedy may be . regarded by Your Excellency's 
Government as possible and reasonable will be applied to their case. 

I' In .the Budget Statement 'which was communicated to the. Council last 
Thursday by my hon'hle friend Sir David Barbour the subject was not 
forgotten; it was again admitted that the heavy fall in the rate of exc~a?ge 
has most seriously afIec:;ted the position of Government servants not domlclled 
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in I ndia, . and that their case cannot be put on one side much longer. In _ the 
Esdrnates themselves, however, it does not appear that any provision has been 

• 
made for meeting expenditure on' !his ground. I am given to understand that 
this fact has caused serious disappointment and apprehension . 

• 
" It is impossible for anyone,· even while regarding his .own personal inter-

ests, to overlook the gravity of the d,ifficulties which now pre~s upon the Finance 
Member, and I believe that those who have borne their troubles (to use Your 
Excellency's gracious words) C with dignity and patience' in the past would 
not now, though those troubles are becoming more and more grievous, desire 
to embarrass Government by asking for a definite assurance. 1 shall ask for 
none; but I venture to hope that the absence of ~ny provision in- the Budget 
does not necessarily imply that the consideration of remedies for the distress 
which has 'been so -amply acknowledged is abandoned even for the immediate 
futute."· 

The Hon'ble MR. FAZULBHAI VlSHRAM said 2_CC In the first place, I ven .. 
ture to suggest that all figures .representing th~ Budget Estima-tes may be 
,given in .-units instead of tens of rupees, as a good many people in going over 
the Financial Sta~ement are apt to mistake the latter for the former. and hence 
a sum of, say, ten lakhs is taken for one lakh. If it be inconvenient to adopt the 
s~,ggestion, the objection might, perhaps, be met by stating at the commence. 
ment of the Financial Statement that the Budget Estimates are given in tens 
of .rupees, but the former course will doubtless prove to be the most intelligible 
one. 

fl The ~ext remark I have to xpake is with regard to the cash balance of over 
15 crores of rupees with / whith Government -exfect to open the coming y~ar. 
-Npw, is it Dot pos~ible to arrange for the. illvestment of a considerable portiQn 
of this great sum at some 'rate 'of interest? I pres~me~ as it stand,S at present~ it 
is deposited with the various Presidency ~an~s in current accounts carrying no 
interest whatever. Supposing it remains at an av~rage of 10 crores throughout 
,the year, and it could be arranged to earn at least ,2 per cent. interest on it, it 
can be made to. yieJd 20 Jakhs. ":aa~kers and merchants can of cours~ 
make more than d9uble out of it. Even Government can obtain a result of 
40 'Iakhs by investing that portion of the cash bala~ce in their ~w.n paper 
carrying interest at 4 per cent. per annum. It would be proportionately less jf 
the balance be smaller. 1 see from the Statement that Governme,nt have been 
~ble in the current year ~o meet the increase in the pay of the Britis,h troop$ 
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partially by having investe~ in Government securities a larger amount of the 
paper currency reserve ... Perhaps the same might be done with regard to, at"any 
rate, a portion of the cash balance. 

U The Hon'bIe Sir Dav}d Barbour puts down the increase in the cost of army 
services in India (excluding pay of British troops) at ~44168,oQo. If this 
also be wholly or ,partly due to the fall in exchange, is it not practicable or 
possible to fix some rate of exchange for these services, as is the case with some 
services paid for in England r Otherwise, as the matter stands at present, the 
rupee pay of the civil services goes on decreasing in its gold value, and t~e 
sterling pay of the army goes on increasing in its- silver value as the exchange 
falls t ,. 

"Then, ~th regard to the probable loan of 300 lakhs to be raised in India, 
the public, I think, would like to be informed of its duration, and the rate of 
interest it will carry. Government will doubtless consider the advisability of 
issuing it, if at all, at a most favourable time of the year, and at the rate of 3-i 
per cent. interest. This should also apply to the loan of £ 1 ,300,000 to be 
raised by the Secre~ary of State, and if both of these loans, aggregating as they 
do over 5 crores of rupees, are raised-as no doubt they can be with the 
high credit of Government-at 3-i per cent. instead of 41, the difference per year 
would be 21lakhs. 

"These are all the observations I have to offer on the Financial Statement, 
which is a most able as well as interesting document in every way." 

The Hon'ble SIR GRIFFITH EVANS said :_U The Budget which has just 
been presented to us is at first' sight an exceedingly gloomy one; hut when one 
comes to look closer into it, notwithstanding the very grave apprehension there is 
as to the future of exchange, there a~e, as has heen remarked by my hon'hle 
friend Sir David Barbour, some very hopeful features in it, notably the 
growth ,0£ the general revenues. As regards the question of exchange, there 
are gentlemen in this room better able to deal with the questi<)D than I am, 
and I will say no mor~ about it except that it is to he ,hoped that some 
remedy ~iU be fo~nd to introduce stability ,into our finances and to prevent their 
being the sport of parties in America, as at pre~ent. It is a very lamentable thing 
to be in this position th~t, owing to the uncertainty.of exchange, it is impossible 
for the Government of India to'take any steps to meet the deficit which appears 
in this Budget. That it is so there is no doubt; and the arguments of the 
,Finance Member are perfectly unanswerable as regards the position which he has 
~~. .' 

c 
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- U When one comes to look at these figures, there is one comforting matter 
about them, and that is this :tThe present deficit is prod'uced, to the full extent, 
by inserting in the accounts what is called the IFamine Insurance. The exact 
nature of the Famine Insurance was discussed very'f~l1y when the Budget was 
discussed in '1890, and :1 will, therefore, say nothing'more about it than that 
it was fully explained at that time, and the conclusion arrived at by the Financial 
Member himself was-that in point of fact this item of account was ~erely a 
special surplus; that the Got"ernment had ffound that owing to the liability of this 
country to famine, which liability was estimated at a cost of about Rx. J .!i1<i9PI~Q 
in ten years, it was desirabl.~ to b1l1dget for a special surplus every year of one 
million and a half, which was called the Famine Grant or Famin~ Insurance 
when they had got this, if they were not obliged to expend it on Famine Relief 
or some other great emergency, they would spend it upon productive railways, 
irrigation projects and other works of that kind, so as to accomplish these objects 
out of revenue, and so diminish the liability to famine~ But if one has not got 
a. special surplus of cQurse it is not necessary to spend it, and in this particular 
instance it. 1s. to be .observed that the, total deficit estimated for in the year now 
closing is a little over a: 'million. It is RSa 10,80.000 if I remember rightly. 
This is worked out by,introdu<;ing into the Budget Rx. 1,'00,000 and odd lor 
Famine Relief and by expending upon railways out of Revenue Rx. 292,000. In 
the estimate f.or 1892-93 the same thing is ~o be observed. When we come to 
'examine details we find that that sum' IS to ~e expended, or 'has been expended, 
in the year now closing, on productive railways' and other works. For the 
~'tar 1893-94 there 'is a similar ",um ,of iover Rx. 1,100,000 'put 'down for this 
'Famine,ln$urance, and the estimate is tha.t,this is to be expended on productive 
railwa.ys-and irrigatioll:worjts"that'is, of .course"ifit;is there. Tha~ is the way in 
:which 't~'defidt-is arrivedl 'at.. :There is ralso Rx., 75,000 instead of' the larger 
sUtn -O(RK~ 292,ooo,"'hichtii,tt)'be'~xpended out o~ Revenue ~m,railway~ on the 
'toming :yeat 'of, 1893"94- ~ddlt1g (hat Rx. 15,0.00 to the Famine Insurance, it 
.comes . roughly 'to ~Rx. l)tzoo,doo:, Dedt(ct that 1Rx. I;~OOJOOO frol1:l the ~citt 
\vhich is roughly 'for !the JCotnilig year, ~stimated Rx, lPoO.OOD ~ ,take that 
Rx.! l,~ob,(jda'from·theltotal deficit, .andfthe're~ ,dcficitis .Rx. .4OP,ooo. apart 
'fron) the special stlrplus·bu(Jgetedlor. 

" This seems' to make the Budge~ very much rrwre' rosy than it appears at 
,first 'sight , but when 1'D11 ~o~e ·to 10ok.into ,*he:Stat~ment.yO¥ see that ther~ is 
'veiy gobd 'reason' for. budgeting for this sum, evenJf you are not able to spend 
it in productive works, because the .exchange is going down. The exchange 
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has gone down already. I am not sure how much the present drop is, bu~ I 
think one may say roughly that the present fall in exchange alrea.dy indicates a 
further-liability of fifty lakhs. Therefore, although taking it at IS. 2!d., which 
is the rate taken in this Budget. the actual deficit, apart from the Famine Insur
ance and the expenditure in productive railways, would only be Rx. 400,000; yet, 
as a matter of fact, the probable faU in exchange is likely to bring it up at least 
to a million unless something is done. There is also, the liability, as Sir David 
Barbour has said. that something will have to be done in order to meet the un
doubtedly great distress amongst the services owing to the faU in the rupee. If 
that demand should fall upon us, it is not improbable that the actual deficit which 
will have to _be met will be as large as has been indicated, and possibly much 
larger. 

II The relief, therefore, that at first sight seemed to me to dawn upon one 
at the discovery that a great portion of the deficit was caused by this head of 
account, this special surplus which did not exist, that feeling of relief is dissi
pated when one looks at these other threatening symptoms which forebode a 
deficit as great or greater than has been shown. 

(. ,So much for general femarks 'on the nature of the deficit. The next 
matter which· 1 "wish to touch upon is the military exp~nditure. No one can feel 
more thoroughly tban I do that the maintenance of the army·in an efficient state 
is absolutely vital. that -<without jt no attempts at deve10pmept will be of the 
smallest use. ',AU developlnent and.all t:ivilization shatters at once unless there 
is protection, :and protection 'can '0111y be se.cured by an adequate defence 
and an adequate army. But, though· this lis $,0. one .canno~:belp feeling-that the 
figures of the presp.nt Budget ~th regard to the growth oJ military .expenditure 
~nee 1884-85 -indicate a :growth 'Which, if -possible. oUght to be put a. stop to, 
especially now as~we'seem til, approach So tdark So time:in :the .hlstoJ)P of our 
. finances •• The figttre$ in the Badget shOw,that ihere has been an increase of some
thing Jike:Rx ... ,ooo,ooosiilce'1BB4-SS; that,J!liminating'matters connected with 

"""( . . . 
. exchange. and things 1 of that sort, iexpenditnresince that--period has been increas-
jng at the-rate of about'46lakhs a year. The-growth since J8go.91 is shown to 
be about Rx. 1,000,000, And-the result is that,'wheiea.s in the estimates for the 
Budget {or-189,2-93. R'x. 'l~,OOO mld.wasestimated -fOf,'yet:wbeu it ~ame·to 
the revised estimate now bef~;e,us,:it.(!()mes up to Rx. 23,C:oo,Ooo. and in the • -£". • •• 
Budget for the coming -year 1893-94'the Budget amount IS !;I 3 millions and a 
little over. , Thi3 is, no doubt. a little Jess than the I:evised estimate for the last 
year. This is,-as J under.sb:nd, becaiJse'there were a considerable number of ex-
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peditions in the course of last year not budgeted for, and it is hoped that there will 
not be any next year, but whether this hope will be fuIDlled must remain a matter 
of uncertainty. Not only is there this very heavy increase in military .expendi. 
ture, but ~me finds that this is not the whole of the military expenditure, because 
one may observe that Rx.. 1,Ioo,C?OO is fo~nd ·under the .head of Military 
W orks,1. Also, as far as I ~a-'; gather, the military railways came to about 70 

lakhs for the present year, that is, somewhat less th~n what they have been in 
years. past. The whole of these sums would .amount to Rx. 25,000,000 or 
25 crores.' 

" I should have obse~ved be~ideg that there were the special defences, As 
regards these it was estimated some years ago that a sum of £5,000,000 ought 
to be spent. I am happy to say that after the half million spent this year it 
appears that there will be only Rx. 490,000 to be spent in future i so we are near 
the end of that, and I have nothing further to say upon this question. \..We 
must assume that the money has been well spent. and that there was a necessity 
for these 4efences..- we may hope that the necessity will now cease and that 
there wIll be no further requirement for expenditure under that special head. 
As regards the main question of military expenditure, it is generally felt that there 
has been a great improvement in the army within the last few years, that there 
has been a great dt'al of money well and wisely spent, and that there has been 
a great deal to show for it. during the time Lord Roberts has been Commander
in-Chief. Notwithstanding that that is so, one cannot help a feeling of alarm 
that the expenditure is still rising and rising. One knows that with enthusiastic 
soldiers their desire to get a perfect army will, unless it is kept in check by 
considerations of ways and means, continually tend to require more and more 
money, and therefore It is necessary, when times are bad and the rev:enue 
is getting short,.to desIst sometimes from expenditure which, if we were able to 
afford it, would, perhaps, be beneficial. So, too, with regard to expeditions. 

iW e all know that situated as we are, with a great many parts of our frontier 
.surrounded by wild and savage tribes, that expeditions must from time to 
time be forced upon us. But, on the other hand, it is equally to be remem_ 
bered that these tribes are most of them wanting in cohesion, split up as they 
are by tribal jealousies, and a great deal may be done, as has been done in 
~imes past, by having strong district officers who are accustomed to deal with 

,these wild and _semi-savage tribes, who have gained a· personal ascendancy 
over them; and that with s.u.cb offi~ers, ~ogether with the military outposts 
that are scattered along. the frontlers, it has often been found possible 
to keep. the peace fairly. to restrain these tribes, and to prevent such a 
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state of things arising ,as to necessitate an expedition:» We cannot. ex
pect that on the fronti~ we can have the same absolute security from violence 
and robbery as in other more civilized parts of the Empire. These district 
officers are] in the position of I Lords of the Marches,' and when our finances 
are. as they are now, at· a very low ebb, great efforts ought to be made to 
instruct the Lords of the Marches, so to speak, that they are, so far as they can, 
to keep the peace, tq keep things quiet on their frontier, and not to requisition 
extra troops if it can possibly be avoided. There is no doubt that with an army 
well equipped and ready for action there will be constantly a desire on the part
of strong officers to get up expeditions and to give the frontier tribes a lesson 
which wil1last. This is all very well suppose <one is able to afford such a luxury. 
But it is not always that the conduct of the tribes is such as to render it a ne
cessity. I am not in a position to criticise the varions expeditions which have 
been made. I am only giving expression to a feeling which exists among people, 
whose opinion is more val\lable than mine, that it is possible to do something 
to prevent these expeditions. Although we may at any time be driven to them, 
it is desirable that a strong curb should be put upon the tendency to corne down 
upon these tribes, that that tendency should be restrained, at any rate while 
our finances are jn their present condition. That this is a difficult task with 
our extensive and distant frontier is quite recognised. 

tn The general gist of my remarks is simply that great efforts should be made 
to curtail any expenditure on military account which is not absolutely necessary. 
and to prevent any expeditions which are not absolutely necessary.) The 
reason why I make these remarks particularly is tha.t I see how very much the 
Budget Estimates of last year were altered by expeditions, and one cannot help 
feeling that the same thing may happen again. I observe also that the tendency 
we have lately exhibited to enlarge our borders and push our advance posts 
further up is already beginning to be a source of expense in the Budget, for I 
see that there is a sum of Rs. 78,000 for transport for the Gilgit Force, and it 
may be the case that we may find Chilas and other places figuring in the next 
Revised Estimate .• AUI wish to say is that at such a time as the present every effort 
should be made to prevent money from disappearing in these expeditions. Many 
of them, as a matter of fact, yield no permanent result at all, although it may at 
first sight appear that they really do. When you coer~e or subdue one tribe it 
generally. happens that. you have got into the neighbourhood of another trib«; 
worse than the first. and that there is yet another tribe at the back of that; 
therefore it is rather like throwing the money away except in those cases in which 
action has been forced up9n us. I should not have made these remarks had it 

D 
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not been that, in view of the exoeeding difficulty of the time which is before 
us, all efforts at economy should be mqde, and that this i'l:em of military expen
diture, ~hough necessarily very large, is one in which apparent Iy it is most 
possible that a large saving can be effected in future. At any rate, its ·tendency 
to expan'd can be kept in check. 

t" The next point upon which I ,,·ish to touch is the Home charges. There 
has been no doubt a good deal of talk about the Home charges as if they were 
~ings that could be avoided; that is', of course, an entire fallacy. There is a 
certain amount of money which must be expended in England.J, So long as we 
purchase our stores there, there Qlust .be a large amount of expenditure on 
these stores; and. unless it can be shown that advantage would be derived by 
getting them in India, the purchase must be made there. The stores must 
be had, and~ whether the money is spent here or there, they have to be got and 
paid for. Besides there are pensions. When we come to look at the large sum of 
the Secretary of State'S drawings-£ 18,700,000 for the present year-one finds 
that there is no real abnormal difference in the Home e~peooiture, but that the 
difference is ~ade 'up of casual charges, that isto say, having ta repay money 
and purchase stores for railways, and va.rious other things' which really do not in 
any way indicate an increase of expenditure. The,re is no real difference,. 
practically speaking, in the expenditure in England, which comes to something 
like IS or 16 millions, and the fest of the £18,?oO,bOO' is·on1y, inconvenient inas
much as that so large a draWing Will tend,to depress the' excb'ange, but it does 
not indicate any InC'rease of e)tpel'lditlIte' on t.he part bf th& Government. 

U Out of the IS or 16 millions spent-at. Home one note~ certain charges' 
• 

which are tolerably fixed. /Ther~ is ~bout £5,600,000 for ~ilways, £2,600,000 
for interest: ott debt, £4;500,000 for the Ar~y, £1,20o~oOO for' pensions, making 
altogether about bI4,OOOiOOO. Tpe x:est is made up of ~mal1er sums which are more 
or, less irreducible. Cl therdor~ do not see any likelihood' of securing any large 
reduction: of the Home charge,;;, b~t there, rna)! be many points)n\which we may 
save to a certain extent, and one or two of those I will now indicate. First of 
all, I "·ould observe that there is' a tendency on the part of the various depart
ments in England,,to shove everything they can· on. India. The safeguard is 
supposed to be the ,Secretary of State. As stated recently in a debate in 
another place;o the Secretary of St~te is supposed to be the guardian of the 
finanCes 'Of India; hut~ so far as I have been able to see from the way >things go, 
and if report speaks true, the Government of India have constantly to fight the 
Secretary. of $tat~ over tbe. finances of the country. 'Vhet~er that is the case 
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still I am not able to say i,it may or may not be the case j but certainly it was sa 
in former days, and it is said U) be still gping on • .-ynfortunately. howev,er, th~ 
Government of India: have· no power tor get theit remonstrances attended to, 
and, although they may ha:ve in some cases succeeded. as far a~'I:cah.gat'bgl', most; 
of their .. remonstrances were ~igeon-holed. Besi-de51 they are not ma.d~ p.ubliQ 
unless they should chance to- be called for by Parliam.ent. It is much t<) be re-r 
gretted that there is not some way by which, when charges are -SQvght to! be placed 
on India, the Indian public can be informed of them before they become 
irrevocable} As.. it is now, we do not get the accounts of the Secretary of State 
until they are presented to Parliament in May, and the last orie, as, far as I know, 
that is accessible is the statement of accounts which was printed by order of the 
House of Commons on· the r3th May,. 1892. This contains the accounts o{ 
1891~Z and the estimates for 1892-93; but, if there were some m~ by which 
the Financial Member could inform the Council in the Budgets ill future of any 
charge which had been ordered or proposed by the India. Office to be plac,eq on 
the finances of India, it might be that, although this Counell ha.s not th~ poweJ" 
to do anything except grum.ble-l mean the legislative portion. of it-it might, I. 
say, be that their representations would strengthen the hands of the GQverpment 
of India in that fight which it 4~s oft~n, so far a~ I underst~ndJ ill former tim~$ 
had to carryon in defence of the finances of this country. 

"There are two things which have struck me in this account Qf MljlY, 
1892. I find that there is a sum of b ,,000 put down·' for the Persian 
Consulate, a Mission to the Court of Persia. At first 'it was £Id,oool and 
was afterwards reduced t6 £7,000. I understand .that we do contribute to 
Oi keep up an Agency at Meshed; but, if we ate' called' upon to contri
bute towards the main Mission a~ Teheran, it is difficult to say where one 
is to stop and why one should not do the same with 'regard' to Turkey or 
any other Asiatic Power. The next item is witli regard to Her Majesty's 
establishments in China, for which a sum of £ 15,000 is set down'; this was ulti
mately reduced to £1 z,ooo. The note 'Of, the Auditor is that an agreement has 
been <!'Ome to for ten years, At first I thought that Her'Majestyls establishment 
at C~ina real1y'might mean nothing more than that we were contributing on account 
of this Chinese Mission, which is going on now and which is concerned with the 
IndO""Thibetan frontier dispute, and which, of course, is a very legitimate object I 
but. when I find that ids agreed' upon for ten years from the1st'ofAprit, 1890, 
one sees that it cannot be that, and what it can be or ',why we- should pay 
for it I fail to understand. The £12,000 for Her Majesty's 'establishment 
at -China xloes not seem to be a charge which ought to be" borne bylhe revenues 
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of India. However, I merely suggest this that the people who pay the 
money, if they were entitledtyearly to have such expenditure placed before them 
and to make their remarks and criticisms upon the expenditure ought to have 
these matters laid before them in time to offer their criticisms and remarks before 
the expenditure becomes irrevocable. Of course,. the object of discussion here 
is that whatever we say may not only be a relief to our own feelings, but may 
attract some attention froth the people who have to decide these matters. 

(I'The next thing I have to ob,.serve is that the India Offic~ expenses, 
when one comes to look at them, appear to be on a somewhat lavish 
scale.,. The total expendtture upon salaries, wages and allowances amount to 
£151,000. One sees that if you_take the whole of the expenses they come to 
over £191.000. The total increase in the last year is put down at £3,147. 
When you come to look at that you find that there has heen "an increase 
of £5,000 and a' decrease of £2,800, but, when you come to see where 
the decrease and increase are made, you find that the increase is in the 
permanent charges, and that the decrease was in the occasional charges. 
The de~rease Qas been in the postage bf despatches to and from India. 
In the accounts of 1891-92 there-is £4,00Q under this head. In the estimate 
for 1892-93 there.is only £1,200. Whether the Secretary of State will be able 
to reduce either the bulk or the cost of his despatches to this extent we must 
wait to see. If you take that out, there has been an increase to the permanent 
charges of over £5,000.- t There is a tendency generally on the part 
of this establishment to jncrease; but, when one comes to look into 
the establishment itself, one is struck by a number of small things indicating 
very clearly that there is no strong hand there to curb or keep down expetldi
ture,i I will ~nstance a few to the Council. I wiIl not say anything about the 
salaries of the Secretary of State and the Members of the India Council,. They 
only come to £25,000 a y.ear-and are not excessive; but afte,... paying this we come 
to the Correspon"dence Department, which costs £32.,000, "and ·we find six 
Secretaries on £1,200, and .. six ~ssistant S~cretaries on from £800 to £.,000 ~ 
year.. Then I find this iteJD: Special Assistant and Visitor to the lndian 
Museum at £800 a year. I am at ~Joss to understand the pature of Jhis geatle
man's duties, but I find that he requires, or did require, for' the performance of 
~hem ~ clerk at £400 a year. But that is not enough. The Visitor is apparently 
short of technical knowledge, and so he has a special technical assistant at £350 a 
year, Then we come to the general clerks in the Conespon4ence Department, 
.u.d we find II senior clerKs; then we find 6 redundant sertior clerks. Now, r have 
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no idea what a redundant clerk may mean, but the term certainly suggests Some
thing in the nature of a luxury. Then I ·find a number of junior clerks and a large 
number of other assistant clerks, so thci.t there are altogether 49 pers~ns 
engaged in this Correspondence Department of the India Office. Then you 
find that they apparently all receive personal allowances of one kind or another, 
in addition to what seem good salaries. Some of the allowances are very extra
ordinary. You find that.some of these clerks receive allowances for editing the 
India List. One receives £70 a year; another £50 for the same thing; another 
a similar allowance, and who edits the India List I really cannot make out. Then 
I find that another official is a second class clerk of the third grade, and he is not 
only one of the persons who receives an ~lIowance for editing the India List, but he 
also receives £50 (or the preparation of a Sanitary Blue Book. Then in the 
Registration and Record Department there is another clerk, one also of the second 
grade, attached to the Record Department, who also receives £ So for editing the 
same India List. This peculiarity of always receiving extra remuneration for do
ing anything becomes more marked, I observe, as we go down the List. Then I 
come to another class of persons, the office·keepers and messengers, and it appears 
that £6,230 are .spent upon this class of officials. We find that these messengers 
are of the first and second ~lass, and receive the following allowances, which are 
instructive, besides their salaries of £ 100 a year: three receive £30 each for at
tendance on the Secretary of State. I apprehend that there would be considerable 
astonishment if any of the chuprassis here were to demand extra pay for attending, 
for instat1ce, upon the Viceroy or upon any of the Memb~rs of Council. One would 
think that that was all in the day's work. Then there are a number of other 
similar allowances, amongst which I find that one receives £30 for despatching 
'and posting letters, a~ if this could not be done without extra pay. Another 
recdves an allowance for superintending the delivery of coals. 

H But 1 will not weary the Council by going into any more deta~ls ~ut I do 
say that the perusal of this report seems to indicate to 'a certain extent that, 
jf there were something in, the nature ot a Finance Commission with a view to 

. retrenchment in these matters, the results, if not very large, would at any rate 
b'e considerabl~. One has a general impression, on perusing these papers, that 
tJIe emplqyes in question. ~re ve!y lightly worked, and that they seem to be 
always wanting extra. pay fOr anything adclitional that they do.' I observe also 
that the.. Store Department costs £40,000 i year, and whether the Store Depart-

'. ment is worth'that expenditure I am not able to (arm an opinion. tAll that I 
cali ask for is that the money applied to t~ese varioQs purposes should be judi;. 

. ciously. spent and should not be wasted. , 
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II There is only one thing more I desire to say.. In 18~. when the Budget 
was last discussed, I made some observations with regard to the taxation 
o( justice, and I then suggested that there ought to be some alteration in 
the taxation of justice, because Bengal, upon the figures .then available, paid 
14 lakhs more than was required to cover the whole of the cost of justice 
in Bengal, and that those 14 lakhs went into the general re\"enues. I there
fore suggested that the taxation should be reduced, or that the money should be 
spent upon the improvement of the administration of 'justice, I do not propose 
to repeat that ·suggestion now in the face of a deficit, but in going into the ques
tion on that occasion I pointed out the very grave complaints made with regard 
to the insufficient number of Munsiffs and the want of accommodation as regards 
aucherries, and so on, and sJ,lggested that although that was the part of the Provin
cial Government to provide, yet that the Provincial Government could not provide 
it without money, and that the Imperial Exchequer ought to alJow them funds for 
-these things out of the excess taxation of justice. At that time the answer of the 
Hon'ble Sir Philip Hutchins was that, as a matter of fact, considerable changes were 
being made and reports were coming in, that the matter was being consulted upon 
between the Home Department and the High Court j and that there would be a 
considerable' amount.of alteration for the better. I have reason to believe that 
there has been considerable alteration for the better, but at that time the matter 
was still in progress and the settlement of the complaintlil put forward by the High 
Court had not been finally dealt with. I believe that they have been finally dealt 
with since, .but I am not in a position to know the result. If the Hon'ble Member 
or the Lieutenant. Governor could intorm me of what was the end of them, I should 
be glad, although I dO'not know that I have anyyactual right to ask the question, 

"These, My Lord, are-the observations'I have to lIlake, and I wish to add 
that I am entirely sensible that as regards the Indian administration of the finances 

• of India there has been throughout an earnest endeavour to administer them for 
'the real benefit of In~ia, My criticism is made in,no hostile spirit and with no 
suggestion that there has been any other than an undivided endeavour to 
administe,r the revenue for the best interests of the country; it has been made 
with regard to various mat'ters in which .there seemed to be a possibility either 
of retrenchment or improvemen't." 

The Hon'ble MR. CH~N'TS,AL RAO said :-" I have only a very few remarks 
_ to make in connection with the Budget. 

" Although in the present unsettled condition of our finances it is not proper 
. that t should say anything which may have the appearance of suggesting a 

diminution, however slight, of the resources Qf' the Government of In4ia, still 
• 
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there are one or t\\'O points which on principle seem to require early considera
tion, and I venture to notice' them- now,- as 1 ~ay not have another opportunity of 
doing so, and as I~ hope-that the Government of India may be able to give con
sideration to my suggestions as soon as the question of eX'thange is settled, 
which 1 hope it will be ere lqng. -

rc I observe that. d.uring the last five years ending 1891 -92 for which accounts 
are available, the Registration Department 

Receipts. EXpeDditllre. Surplus. 
Rs. Rs. Rs. has yielded an annual average surplus of 

Ig8;p-SS 
1888-Bg 
1889-90 
,890"91 
1891-92 

" 31,12.530 
33, 11,120 

• 35.370920 
36>54.490 

• 3g,~g,02U 

18,,2,000 
1903<),810 
1932 >370 
19,67.310 
20,75.6':;0 

12.40..530 
13,80,310 
16,05,550 
16,87,1~ 
19>19.390 

It millions of rupees, which is divided 
equaJly between Imperial and Provincial. 
As the object of the Registration Depart-

Average 15,66,592 ment is not revenue, it seems to me that 
the appropriation of the receipts of the 

Department for general purposes is questionable. I do not, however, think that 
the registration fees need be reduced as they are sufficiently light, but more 
registration offices may with advantage be created, so that people may not have 
long distances to travel to get their documents registered. -The present charges 
of registration offieers are extensive, at any rate they are so in Madras, and the 
creation of more offices will be highly appreciated. The E.,egistration Depart
ment is indeed a great check upon forgeries, and it is so popular and so much 
appreciated that in my humble opinion the registration of a.ll documents relating to 
real property may be made compulsory; such a measure will have the additional 
advantage of checking the large mass of litigation arising out of questions of priority 
between registered and unregistered documents affecting the same real property. 

If A &um of IS -millions of rupees is now annually set apart for famine 

1878-79 
1879-80 
J880-81 
1881-~S 
I 88.a-83 
1883-84-
1884-85 
188s-s6 
1886-8, 
']587-88 • 
I888-Bg 
J889-9CJ • 
18901)1 . " • ~ 

IBgI"9~ • 
.. 892-93 • 

Total 

Average " • • • 
Adt! interest charge eft Mid. 

fand and Bengal-Nagp\lf Railwa, 
as per Budget of 1593'"94' • 

Total 

Rs. 

31:35.410 
10.40,590 
3,48,400 
3,48,g3O 
2,21,030 

92.0 50 

73.500 
4,06,950 

10.414 
4,020 

71.Q90 
• 6,82.880 

55.790 
•• 34.230 
7,68,000 

relief. I do not know how this sum came 
to be determined upon, but I observe that, 
ever since the Famine Fund has been 
started, the cost has in no year exceeded 
31 lakhs, and the average cost, including 
the interest charge of 34 Jakhs on the In
dian Midland and the Bengal-Nagpur 
Railway debited to the Famine -Insurance 
Fund, is onfy Rs. 39,00,000 a year. (I think 
the country h~s now,. by the construction 
of. protective works-rail"'ays and irriga
tion-been sufficiently insured against the 
recurrence of famine in anything like the 
degree of intensity of the famines on which 
the average annual cost was assessed at a 
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crore and a half, and that the allotJ;nent may now therefore well be revised, It 
set!.ms to me that, making every allowance for increased charges in future, a 
provision of 75 lakhs, of rup'ees for Famine Insurance .is t enough,-and the remain... ~ 
,ing 75 lakh~ mc!y be approprjated for general purposes with a corresponding 
remission of questionable taxes, J The export-d1.lty on rice is virtually a .. 
tax on .the agriculturists, who already pay a heavy assessment on the lands 
which yield the produce. .It is a questionable tax, and may well be abolished. 
The average net revenue from the duty in the last five years bas been just 761akhs, 
only one lakh more than the sum which can be spared from the Famine Insur .. 
ance Fund, I say it is a tax on ·t~e producers, because India is not the only 
country which exports rice, and it is also very unequal in its incidence, as the 
duty is collected on quantity instead of on value, though the prices of different 
qualities of rice vary very largely. '\ It may be said that there will not be enough 
of money for protective works if the Famine grant is reduced to 75 lakhs, but I 
think that these must be undertaken from borrowed capital, as they benefit not 
only the present but also the future generation. Interest on the capital so 
])pent seems to me-to be the only legitimate charge upon the" Famine Insurance 
Fund. - .. 

-
'I I observe that the charges under Stamps, .Assessed Taxes and Excise, 

thougb not very heavy in the aggregate, vary largely in the several provinces, 
as shown below, the figures being those taken from the Budget for 1892-93, 
The Police charges, which are almost entirely Provincial and on which, perhaps, 
I may not be at liberty to say anytbing here, also vary very .largely. For instance, 
Bombay with a pepulation of !Zli millions costs 57 la~hs, while Bengal, with 
71 millions or nearly 31 times of the Bombay population, costs only 58lakhs. 
I do not allude to these variations because I know for certain that any avoidable 
expenditure is incurred anywhere. The variations are probably due to local 
peculiarities, but I tbought an explanation of the causes would remove miscon. 
ceptions on the subject. 

,percentage of cnarces to receipts. 
Excise. Stamps, Assessed tues. . 

. 
Central Provinces 1'6 26 '2 
Burma • • • 1~4 2'9 ·3'5 
Assam • • • '3 4'4 '9 
Bengal' . ' • 01 , . • 6'2 3'8 4'4 
N6rtb .. Western Provinces • • '. 2"8 2'1 '8 
l'unj.ah .. • • ., .. • 2'9 4'6 J 

Madras \ 

5'4 3'8 • • ~ .. . '9 .. , ~ 
Bombay, 

.. 1 

• • .. 3'6 4'2 S'4 

\. 
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u I ()bserv~ that under superannuation allowances the charges in 1892-93 

Dedl1ct·, and 1893-94, ~lusive of the cost on ac-
'rotal cost. h Remainder, • 

ezc :nge.. count of exchange, l~ about 24, or 21 lakhs 
Rs. Rs" ~ R!, • above the average cost of the previous four 

, 3,1l.48,230 75.01,290 2;3u,3u,!)40 • - •• , 
• 3014,0 3,610 72,93.860 -,41,09,750 years. Although thiS' IS an Item under 
• 3,05,15.410 54,81.0'):) 2,50,')4,380 h' h h' . . . 
• 3t33,41,ogo 74.95.570 -:a.5M5.S20 w IC any retrenc me!1t 15 unposslble, stlll, 

Merage • ;,:;6,3r .647 as it is an item which snould vary within 
1892-9J • 3,80,151000 1,09,81',000 .,70 >34.000 narrow limits, I shall be glad to know the 
1893-94 • 3.78,9],000 1,11,80,000 2,67.13.0Q0 

cause for the increase. There is also a 
similar increase under Furlough Allowances, but it is not large. 

II I am unable to find ~ut what sum has been provided in the Budget for 
advances.under the Land Improvement Loans Act, but, considering the large 
reduction in the cash balances at the end of 1893-94, 1 feel unaole to suggest 
any increased provision under the general head' Advances' in 1893-94; but I 
must ~y that(the advances made under the Land Improvement Loans Act in 
the seyeral provinces. during the last five years appear to me to be too sman when 
the ne.eds of the country and the amount of surplus revenue obtained during 
the last twelve years are considered, and I hope that the Government of India may 
be able .to see their way to increase the provision. In India there is nothing so 
well calculated to mitigate the effects ~f ordinary droughts as the excavation of 
wells -and ~he use of sub-soil wat~r. The present obstacles to the utilization of 
the Act are-

(I). the ~gnorance of the raiyats even of the existence of the Act; 

(2) the dilatory procedure adopted in granting the loans i 

(3) the rigidity with which repayment is enforced. 

II The last is the chief obstacle. The Government of Madras have made 
excellent rules for the repayment of, loans, by very small~annual instalments, and 
they are working well; but I subm~t for the consider~tion C?f the Government of 
India ~hetherJ in cases where the raiyats prefer it, the time- for the repayment of 
the loan cannot altogether be left to their option, the payment of Interest alone 
along with the assessment being made compulsory, at least in the case of money 
advanced for wells. Formerly, lands un'der wells paid as much as: seven and ten 
rupees per acre, even where the wells were excava~ed at the expense of the raiyats. 
But now, owing to the-liberal policy of Government, they pay only the assess
ment which the land bore before the well was excavated, i:e-.;one or two rupees an 
acre. and, if money be advanced" to them at 4 per cent. to enable them to eX-

F 
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• 
cavate wells, t hey would be glad to pay an addition of three or four rupees an 
acr~ more. Ordinarily in Madras a well excavated at a ('ost of, say, RS.300 can 
irrigate three or four acres, and its interest comes only t~ three or four rupees an 
acre. This can with perfect ease be always .aealized, ana, when this could be done, 
I do not see why the time of repayment should not be left to the option of the 
raiyat. As regard~ the ignorance of the raiyats and the delay in obtaining loans, 
the appointment of a special officer in each province for a year or two to travel 
and make advances on the spot will remove the obstacle, and this measure is 
being tried in M ysore with much success." 

The Hon'ble DR. RASHBEHARY GHOSE said :-" Everyone must sympa
thise with the European s~rvants of the Crown in India in their present difficul
ties, which it is to be hoped are only of a temporary nature. But~while fully 
acknowledging the magnitud~ of the burden which the European servants of die 
Government of India are called upon to bear, we cannot altogether shut our 
eyes to the state of our Exchequer or to the magnitude of the burden which 
would be imposed on the t~x-pa:yer by the suggested addition of a crore of 
rupees to the estimates. It must also be borne in mind that the Government 
is in the position of a trustee of the public money, and that it cannot in the 
present critical condition of the finances be fairly called upon to be generous 
to any class of its servants at the expense of the taxpayer, the cestui que trust, 
so to speak, whose interests have to be carefully watched and prot!!cted."" 

The Hon'ble MR. MACKAY said :_U My Lord, it is to be regrett_ed that the 
first Budget State~ent submitted to this Council under the l111es lately introduced 
by Y our Excell~ncy should, by the force of unfortunate" circumstances, so far as 
many points are concerned, be little more than a- temporary document. This being 
so, it. would serve no good end to occupy the time of Hon'ble Members by 
entering upon a discussion of items of projected ways and means which from the 
nature of things can be regarded, in a great measure, only as tentative figures. . . , 

" A part .from the question of ways and means, however, the submission" of the 
Budget has been, accorded a special and peculiar interest owing to the eloquent, 
comprehensive, lucid and "exceedingly impressive speech with whiC?h it was intro
duced, p.nd the situation explained, by. the Hon'~Ie Sir David Barbour. It 
was impossible to listen to the Hon'ble Member as he addressed this Council 
a week ago without being,more than ever convinced that the country has been 
fortu,nate indeed i!l hav1ng had. at her financial helm, during the past five years, a 
man witb the .~at~red j~dg~entJ experience and caution' of the Hon'ble Sir 
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David Barbour, and I believ~ all Hon'ble Members must have felt-as I did when 
he alluded to the fact th~t this wo:u1d be the last statement which he would Jay 
before this Council,-that itJ§ an un~alified misfortune that he should be leaving 
the country so soon,' just at this-,critical juncture, when we are more than ever in 
need of his guiding hand. 

U The public, as the Hon'ble Sir David Barbour said, were prepared for the 
two serious deficits which he announced, but I venture to think they were 
scarcely prepared to find that the Government would not be in a position to 
frame its Budget ~for the coming year in a manner which would meet, these 
deficits and prevent their recurrence. 

CI It is a great disappointment. to find "that ten months have passed since the 
proposed change of standard was pressed upon the Government of India and 
up.on the Secretary of State, and that the question still remains unsettled, 
thereby further impairing the Indian Exchequer and doing nothing to alleviate 
the anxiety of the public. 

It I gathe( from the general tenor of the Budget and (rom the preceding 
Budgets produced by the Hon'ble Member that there is now in reality only one 
permanent and grave cause for anxiety in connection with the Indian finances, that 
cause being the fall in the gold value of silver. Of the four uncertain factors which 
have hitherto affected the fi.nances, three may be said to have been practically elim
inated. War is still doubtless a contingency which may any da:y become a certain
ty, but the effective, though costly, measures for the increase a\1d efficiency of the 
army, which have been taken since 1885, have to a great extent ensured the 
country against a calamitous reverse, and it is certain that if war overtook us, 
though the strain might for a time be severe, it would be nothing mor~ than 
temporary in its effects. 

Ii Against fami~e we have aiso now been insured to such an extent, by the 
spread of railways and canals, that we may fairly dismiss from our minds the 
apprehension that we shall see anything approaching in intensity, and difficulty 
of relief, tlie famines which used to overtake the country down to the year 1878: 

, "The third uncertain factor, opium~ has now taken what may be called a 
subsidiary place in the revenue sources of the Empire j the net revenue has fallen 
since 1881 from nearly 8} crore~ to 5 crores-a decline pf something like 40 per 
cent., ilnd it must be recognised that the,time is not far distant when the revenue 
wjll be still further reduced. Meanwhile, with the decline of the opium revenue 
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the fluctuations are of less importance in .the point of view of the Budget than 
they were when it formed ,a very much. larger proportion of the total, revenue of 

f 

the State. 

" But, while these three uncertain factors have lost very much of the import
ance, which they once possessed, the advantage wh1ch would have resulted to the 
Indian finances has been more than neutralized by the fourth factor, of loss by 
exchange, which, small in the beginning, has gradually grown larger, until now it 
is, as Sir David Barbour says, a dominating factor in the finances of the country. 

(t It is manifestly impossible to set our house in order, impossible to produce 
a Budget which will reasonably approach to accuracy, as long as this disturbing 
element is allowed to override and swallow up every provision made for the ne
cessiti~s of the State. 

"Sir David Barbour still holds the opinion that the best solution of the 
currency question would be found in an international agreement for the use 
of both gold and silver as fun legal tender, and I think no one will be found 
to deny. that, frqm an Indian point of view at any rate, this would undoubtedly 
be the best remedy. But it is vain and futile now to cling to the hope that 
such an agreement will be made for at least a generation to come, and I gather 
it is the opinion of Sir David aar~our that it would be unwise to further defer 
action for the regulation of our 'currency system till such time as bimetallism 
will solve the problem. 

cc The recen't Conference at Brussels showed that several nations were opposed 
unconditionally to the restoration of silver to its ancient position of full legal 
tender, and that otllers who were inclined ~o the restoration:' of silver absolutely 
refused to move unless/Great Britaln gave the lead and went the whole way with 
them. Early this month the discussion and division in the House of Commons 
proved that Great Britain would d9 nothing or the kind, and we have therefore 
before us three facts.: first, I that several nations will upder no circumstances join 
the agreement at all J secol'ld, that other nations will do so only on condition of 
Great Britain adhering in full to the agreement,;.third, that Great Britain posi
tively declines to join in any agreement whatever which would be acceptable 
to the other nations. Under these circumstances ~e must regard the ques
tion of "international agreement as altogethe~ outside the sphere of practical 
polit~cs and must make up our minds to do as all other civilized 'nations have 

. done, that is, take independ~nt action. Let us look, My Lord, at the position 
, -into which 'we have drifted solely oWing to our silver standard. We are obliged 
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to curtail expenditure on useful public works. We are literally starving the 
servants of the Government, and thereby impairing the efficiency of the adminis
tration, and we are castiT}g about for I?ew sources of revenue at a time when we 
ought rather to l?e engaged in di&cussing the repeal of unnecessary taxation. 
The country has now been free from any great calamity for the past twelve or 
thirteen years, the revenue €ontinues ·to increase, and yet expenditure increases 
in a far greater ratio, and we are unable to make both ends meet, simply because 
we choose to retain as a standard of value a metal which has now been discarded 
as a standard by practically the whole civilised world. 

II I remember a few month:s ago it was argued, in reply to the suggestion 
that India should change her standard, that Russia was a factor, and that she 
would benefit in her competition with Indian wheat if India changed. tQ gold. 
Within the last few days, however, Russia herself" has closed her mints to the 
free coinage of silver and has placed the rouble on a gold basis. And, speaking 
of wheat export, it may be within the recollection of Hon'ble Members· that 
considerable stress was laid upon the supposed advantage which India gained 
through her silver standard in 'selling her wheat in the markets of Europe. I 
freely admit that at first sight the condition pf things twelve months ago was 
calculated to give the impressiorf that the low rate of exchange which !YlecLin-
1891 must have had something to do with the unpreceder1.t_eft. export of 1,500,000 
tons of wheat which marked thaty..e.ar ___ lathe-yearjust ended, however, we have 
had lower exch3:nge, lower freights and probably as much wheat available for 
export as in 1891, and our shipmentS have fallen off by almost one-half. The 
theory that low exchange stimulates exports has, I believe, now been generally 
abandoned, and "a study of the wheat -export ~tatistics, combined with ruling 
rates of exchange for a number of years past, including 1892, will, I believe, have 
the effect of finally discrediting the mischievous theory. 

cc It has been urged that ~h_<LE!0per course for India is to remain a silver 
country- and to go on re-adjusting ''lIef fiscal' system tJIl silver find~ its natural 
level. But, My Lord, there would seem to be no natural level for silver. ·In 1891 
we had an outtum of 144,463,000 ounces, while in 1892, with a much lower price 
than that which ruled the previous year, we have had an output of 152, JI9,oOO 
ounces. Those- who told us a year ago that the low price then prevailing would 
speedily curtail production .are now forced to admit) as even the Economt"st 
does, in its issue of 4th March received by yesterday'S mail, that the fall in 
price has had the effec~ of stimulating production. 

"The only mints in the world now open to the free coinage of silver are 
those of Mexico and India. As regards Mexico, the silver coined there is the 

G 
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• 
product of the country, and the coining is pradically the stamping of a trade
mark on pieces of silver to- admit of their exportation to China and Eastern 
Asia. We, on the other hand, allow every producC5f of silver in the world to 
throw his production into this country, and we coin it into rupees with which we 
are obliged to meet our gold obligations, though the rupees are every day 
declining in their gold value. We refuse to receive gold at our mints, and we 
hesitate to a.dopt a gold standard-a position which is as illogical as it is unten
able, and I sincerely trust that it may soon be terminated. 

"Sir David Barbour says that at this juncture the proper course is to await 
the decision of the Home authorities on the currency question before adopting 
measures which must necessarily be of a stringent and exctptional nature with 
the object of re-establishiDg an equilibrium between revenue and expenditure, 
requiring the imposition of heavy taxation or a large reduction of expenditure, 
or even both, and he hopes that the Indian public will acknowledge the difficul. 
ties·of the present position, and will not press for a hasty decision or the in
considerate adoption of measures which must from the very nature of the case 
prove to be either'inadequate or unnecessary. I feel perfectly sure that the 
Indian public will fall in wi,th the wishes of the Hon'ble Member, at any 
rate so far "as net to press for the imposition of additional taxation. But 
I do not 1~ SQ confident that the country will be inclined to accept the 
decision of Lord HerscheU's Committee without demur, should it be against us 
and should it involve us in furtHer overwhelming imposts. 

U Sir David Barbour, 1 observe, has confidence in the resources of the 
country and in the indu~try of ,its people, and, while ,h~ admits that the 
task of establishing, securing and maintaining the integrity of' t~e financial 
position of Ihdia iu the e~ent of our ,continuing on a silver_basis may be a heavy 
one, he considers it will' be our ,plain and pbvious duty to address ourselves 
as best we may to fUlfilling the task. Now, My Lord, I have, like Sir 
David Ba.rbour, great.confideI1ce~rCesorlliecountri anain--flie in
dustry·of ~~~ perf~ctly willing to bear my share of burdens 
imposealn view of teal emergency and for the common weal; the emergency, 
however, which is staring us in the face is not a real one but is of our own 
creation, and the crippling of our resources and ~he grinding of our industry by 
taxatjon will not remove the evil. The evil wilt present itself again with every 
further decline in the rupee, and the operations of crippling and grinding will 
have to be repeated indefinitely. I do not think the country will calmly consent 
to taxation which will be applie4 to no useful purpose and which will be as great 
a loss to the people a~ if the money extracted from them were taken out to sea 
in ·one of my steamers and cast into the Bay o~ Bengal. 

• 
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4C It would have been interesting if Sir David Barbour could have given us 
-some indication of the resources and industries. to which the fresh taxation can be 
·applied-taxation to yieJd, say, an additional ten crores of rupees. ~It seems to 
me that, if we decide to continue on a silver basis, and England decides to retain 
us as.a. dependency, before many years .are oter one·half of our population will 
be engaged in the occupation of collecting taxes for the State, while the time and 
intelligence of the other half win be devoted to devising means to avoid the 
payment . .) J .believe I shall not be without the mark if I say that Uhose who 
watch the progress of affairs in India most attentively are (fist coming to the 
conclusion that the depreciation in the value of the Indian currency is beginning 
to press with serious effect upon the poorer classes of the population, and this 
is a phase of the question which should not be longer disregarded, but should 
attract the gravest attention of the Government not only in this country but in 
England. If, therefore, it should unfortunately happen that Lord Herschell's 
Committee and the ~ecretary of State are not inclined to permit this country to 
adopt the much-needed reform of her standard so as to bring herself within the 
pale .of civilization,) I trust that the ~ovemment Df India will insist on being 
furnished with the fullest and most cogent reasons for inaction, and that they 
will not quietly accept the verdict, if it be against their own convictions, but that 
they will continue to press upon the Secretary of State the fact that this coun,try 
.can never_ hope to settle down to a period of assured internal peace and financial 
prosperity, nor can her resources be properly developed~ until such time as she 
has secured a standard of value which is common to that of England." 

The Hon'bl~ LIEUTENANT-GENERAL BRACKENBURY said !-" The Hon'ble 
Sir Griffith Evans has called attention to our military expenditure in terms to 
which 1 for one can take no exception. The Government of India should, and 
.does, welcome such friendly criticism of its acts, and I am the more glad that he 
has made those remarks in Council, because I am thus afforded an opportunity of 
making a few observations which, I venture to hope, may remove from his mind 
.and fr.om the minds of others some of .the misapprehensions which now exist as 
to what is called the constant growth of .military expenditure. 

II In the first-placf'J I would wish to say that the Go~emment of India are pot 
running blindly on in this ~tter. We have given the.very closest attention 
to military expenditure; and for many m~nths past our Accountant General has 
been engag,ed in the preparation of an analYSIS of military expenditure for the 
I~st ten years, which we are sending Home to the Secretary of State, ~nd in regard 
to which we have undertaltell ~tm further investigation. 
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II The opInIons of my hon'ble friend ·aJld otmers as to this great gr~wtb 
of military expenditure are b~sed upon the figures contained in the Financial 
St&tement. These, I should like to poi~t out, are gross tigure$; and grOS$ 

figures are apt to be somewhat misleading when taken ~y themselves. , In .many 
ite~s of our military expenditure our recelpts rise almost exactly in propor
tion to the outlay which appears in the Estimates oJ gross expenditure on those 
items~ But, without going into any lengthened exposition of figures, 1 may state 
that there are more than 71 lakhs of receipts to. be set against the gross expendi,. 
ture shown as to be incurred in India for 1893-94 in the Financial Statement,. 
and I think it will be more cORve:nient if I d~al with net figures in connection 
with what I am about to say. 

c.t Now, I have before me a table· prep.ared in the Financial Department, and 
vouched for by the signature of my hon'ble friend Sir David Barbour, which 
gives the net army expenditure in Inota for the past ten years, commencing with 
the year 188"4-85. That year has been chQsen because it was tbe year when 
the military expenditQre touched its rowest figure after the Afghan War. I find 
that there was between tnat year and the following year (1885-86) a leap ot 
more than three crores in the military expenditure. Tile causes which occasioned 
that rise in.military, expenditure between 1884-85 and 1885-86 are familiar to 
everyone in this Council, and it is scarcely· necessary that 1 should refer 
to them. Since that date of 1884-85 the army In India has been increased 
by more than 11,000 British soldiers and 19,000 Native soldiers, and 
measures have been taken to'render the army of India fit to take the field 
without delay on any emergency that might arise. From 1885-86 military ex
penditure 'has been constantly higher than it was before tqat date.. But, since 
that great leap took place between, 1~84.85 and 1885-86, r contend that there 
has been no constant or great rise in military expenditure in India except such 
as has been brought abouLby a falling rate in. ex.change~ and 1 think I can prove 
this by a very simple statement. - , 

u In 1885~86 the amount of aet army expenditure brQught into account in 
India was Rx. J4,361,000. In the year 1893-94 the Budget. Estimate is 
Rx. 14,98J,000. The differel'lCe between the net military expenditure in India 
between 1885-86 and 1893-94 is therefor:e 62 lakhs of rupees, and, of these 
62 Iakhs, 571 lakhs are due- to the fall in exchange, the actual increase apart 
from that'ite'm of exc.htnge being 41 Iakhs 'oi rupees • 

. If Exchange in 1885-86 stood at ~s. ,id., while thi$yea~ it hn been taken u. 
2iJ. Every farthing of difference in exchange Inakes. a difference of 31akbs of 
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rupees 'in the military estimates for fhe pay 6f the British soldier. ·There have 
been fluctuations betweeq 1885.86 and 1893"94, add those fluctuations, I think-it 
may fairly be said, have been chiefly due to, expeditions, It is not for me- td say 
much upon the subject of these expeditions. They are not due fo tlu!! action of the 
Member of Council who is at.the head of the Military 'Department; they are 
due to the action of the Governor Genetal in Council; but I would like to make
this one remark. I was reading a few days ago, in the French Official Journal, 
a debat~ in the French Chambet on their own colonial policy. A memoer of the 
Opposition; attacking the policy in Tonquio, said :-

(There a~ two Tonquins, the TCltlquin of the pla.ins a.nd the Tonquin of the hills; and 
my contention is tha:t we !ihould administer the Tonquin of the plains and let the Tonquin 
of the hills alone,· -

U The answer made to him by the Minister for the Coldnies was this. He 

said r--

ITonquin is like one of those lusdou$ tropicat fruits of whi~ you c:tnnot enjoy the 
juice ~nti1 y011 have bro~eD the rind.' 

" I :venture to think that that simile applies forcibly to India. That rind 
extends from the frontier of Baluchistan to the Burmese frpntiers of China, and 
Siam. 

IC The Hon'ble'Sir Griffith Evans has acknowledged, as has the Hon·hIe Mt. 
Mackay, the good work done in connection with improvements in the army. 
I think both these. hon!ble gentlemen were prese':lt recently when{the Com· 
qtander-in·Chief in his speech at the puhlic -dinner given to him in Galcutta 
explained and stated how much had been done. in recent years. ,for the army in 
l,ndia.. He spoke of .the reduced death-rate of the British trqops, which 
h,as come down from 69 to IS in the J ,000, owing to improv~d sanitary 4rfange-, 
I!lents; of the ,reduced amount of drun~nness -and of the ,crime resulting 
from it; he spoke of the improved shooting of the British army in Inclia, and 
of . the Indian armYt saying, ~ith perf~ct truth; that the army .in India.is 'now 
a,bsolutely second ~o none in ,this respect; and I trust ~hat those who .criticise 
military expenditure will no~ forget, that Lord Roberts, in malcing that speech,. 
said clearly that it was due to the Wise liberality of:th:e G.oveffJment of Ipdia: 
that these great improvement~ had ~been:m·ade." . 

.. , cr. There'5s one ~ause-I will· not, say?f increas4 of expenditure, a;~6f o·ur 
expenditure not gGing, Iow~r .t~n it ,is~n ·~hich I feel peife~tJy ceruin·J sha.W 
~ave the ,sympathy of ev~ry ',one bere, al1d, -that is that lr6 nave b:een!..'makiAg. 

H 
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great efforts 'to render India as' independent of England as possible. We are. 
now mantifactu'ring in India clothing and "boots for tqe whole army of India, 
which vrere formerly made at home; we are making ammunition for the army; 
we have introdu'ced the manufacture' of steel for the projectiles of our heavy guns ; 
and we hope shortly to introduce the manufacture of cordite; the new smokeless' 
powder, for which we are at present dependent on England.) I need not say 
that all this means money spent in India instead of in Engfand, and that it 
adds to the expenditure shown in the Indian Estimates; but it will undoubtedly, 
in the near future, cause not only a corresponding, but a greater, decrease in 
the Home Estimatesj because it has been distinctly shown that we can manu
facture in this country, bringing the capital afforded by the State to the cheap 
labour of the East, much more cheaply than the same artides can be manu· 
factured in England. 

U In regard to military works, I think it ,is scarcely necessary for me to say 
more than a few words j because a fixed sum of a crore is gra~ted every year 
for such works, the only addition bein~ that when Upper Burma was takp.n over 
and a special addition was' made for military works in that country; bui that 
sum is virtually fixed, and I think I may say that it is useless to take any excep
tion to the amount of money spent, because every year the demands Upon us 
for Imperial and Provincial military works come to six or seven times the grant 
at our disposal. 

• 
u In reg3:rd to strategical railways-a subject which was also referred to by 

the Hon'ble Sir Griffith Evans-we are now engaged in making two railways 
which I venture to think are of vital importance to our military position on the 
North-West Frontier-the Murree-Attock line, which will complete OQf transverse 
railway communications OJ) the left bank of the Indus, and the Mushkaf-Bolan 
line to Quetta, which we hope and believe will place our direct communication 
with Quetta by' rail 'beyond >all risk of flood or other accident. When these two 
railways have been completed, there is not, so 'far as I am aware, any other 
strategical line that has been sanctioned by the Government of India; and . ~ 

therefore, unless some fortuitous circumstances occur which we cannot now 
contemplate~ 'compelling us to change our policy, I do not think it likely that 
there' will be any fresh important expenditure under the head of strategical 
railways. . 

- - (t As' ,regards special defences, as has been stated by the 'Hon'ble . Sir 
Griffith .Evans, a special sum has been allocated for the purpose of fortifying 
India. That 'sum is now spent,' with the exception of about half a milJion' :,nunds 
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sterling. and when it is all expended this heavy yearly charge also will, I hope 
and believe, practically cease. It may interest the Council if I read an exttact 
from a despatch receiv~d from the Secretary of State to the Governor General 
in Council, dated the 9th instant, which was received yesterday. Lord 
Kimberley writes :-

f The explanation given in paragraph 4 of the Review of Military and Marine Stores 
Expenditure for India for 1890-91 seems sufficient to account for the increased e:lpenditure. 
in England during the four years 1887-88 to 189°-91. The supply of the 70,000 magazine 
rifles demanded bas now been completed, and, when the guns for the siege.train, heavy 
field batteries and North.West frontiet defences and of machine guns for the various 
services have also been provided, there appears at present to be no reason why the 
expenditure should not return to normal.' -

(er I would point out that we have now nearly completed the frontier defences 
of India and the defences of our seaports, and have armed them with the latest 
and most efficient artillery; We have nearly completed the re·armament of our 
British infantry with magazine rifles, and of the Native army with Martini
Henry rifles, and the entire re-armament of our field artillery with the latest 
and best weapon,s i and we have done all this without borrowing;)while France, 
Germany, Austria, Italy and e\'ery European nation has had to resort to borrow
ed money for these purposes, and even rich England borrowed money for her 
f.ortifications .and even to build new barracks for her troops. 

• II I would only add this, that we are determi~ed to exercise all possible 
economy in military expenditure. Steps were taken by me this year in conjunc. 
tion ~ith my hon'ble colleague the Financial Member to introduce greater order 
into the military financial arrangements-steps which I trust wi1J, in the near 
future, result in improved economy. I can assure my hon'ble friend Sir Griffith 
Evans that ~othing that we do not consider absolutely necessary has been in
cluded in the estimates of this year, and that a §um larger than that by which 
the estin\ates have been increased for items which the Commander-in .. Chief and 
I would 'have wished to include in the estimates was put aside owing to out 
willingness to recognise the financial difficulties which made it undesirable to 
increase the estimates further; and I may assure him that in our .establi;;hment~ 
w~ do' everything that we can to keep down expendi~ure to the. very lowest 
limit, that we ,nave no 'redundant ,- derks, and that we have no officers drawing 
special salaries for posting letters." 

~ . 
The Hon'ble SIR - PHlLIP HUTCHINS said :-" My hon'ble friend Mr. 

Cbentsal Rao lias mentioned three points on which ~t seem~ desirable'that t 
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should uffer a few words of explanation. I am glad 'to say that his observationg 
on all three have bee~ anticipated by the departments o~ cwhicb I have the honour 
to ~e ~n charge. Two concern the Home Department; the third that of 
Revenue ahd' Agriculture. 

"And, first, with regard to the surplus under the head of Registration: 
Very recently the Govel'nmetxt of India have been in eorrespondence with the 
Secretary of State regarding an increase to the registering esta.blishments in the 
Madras Presidency, and in the course of it we ourselves distinctly raid down the 
principle, apd Her Majestls Secretary of State assented to it, that registration 
had never been intended to be a source of revenue. That I understand is what 
my hon'ble friend contend~, so that we are' entirely' in accord with him. though 
this is not a time at which we can afford to give up any income which we already 
possess. the only d<?~bt which the Secretary of State raised was whether the 
surplus should not be devoted rather to the increase of facilities for registration' 
or the reduction of fees than to the improvement of the ~stablishments., As to 
the 'reduction of fees,. r am glad to find 'that' the Hon'hie Member, with his far 
mor~ i~t1mate 'ltnowledge of the reat sentiments of the people, has so entirely 
tonfirmed' .tPY own yiew, which is tnat' the present fee,s ate not at all rtgarded as 
excessive. Whether further, facilities are required is being considered by the 
Local Government. i know it is a point which they have always kept in view, 
and I was under the impression that they had already done as mach ,in this way 
as t!ould r~~sonably be expeded .. 

It'Next, my hon'bTe ftiend dtew a comparison between the cost of the police 
itt Botnbay and ~Bengat. . Th-is is preciisely the ground on whith the GOvernment. 
of Irldia: tately 'deninrred to ~ demand rnade by the Bombay Gove;nm~nt for 
ihcreased'-exp-enditure on its police. r wish I 1!ad the LO<'al GO-fernment's reply 
nete to recrd to tbe Cou:itcil~ for I feel stir~ that it would satisfy them as it 
satisfiecl me; Speaking frb~ reeoIiection" I can !tay that there ate thr~e main· 
reasort~ why the -cost-uf,the B'otnb~ police is S'O high in lhe'PresKlen4!j proper.1 

The first 1s-'the 'vicinity of the Native States', trltich ate induded itt its -boundaries; 
or march -along its northern" and eastert1 frontier. The seeond 'C'au~e is tile; 

l1umberofwild tribes; like the Bhas, "W~ch require CC1,I1stant a.nd careful watching .. 
Lastly; tbe :ornii\att 'rates' of ; wages fO.t ~~kiIt~d J~bOtir and f~r th(5S6' c,la$seS' 
from w'frlcli the tarr"k ;lnd file bf the police- ~re' drat':n :irle i!reatlv ire excess of. 
th.e rates prevailing in Bengal. 

t. TOWatds'the'end or his :speech lite Udn'bld 'M~iibet asked. that: a special 
officer sheuld tra,vel through' e-Qch ... prbvin~e t~ :<?ffer' ,and 'Ciisiribute~ ad yanceS) 
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under the Land Improvement Act. I cannot think this is necessary, though the 
suggestion will doubtless \le considered by Local Governments. During the last 
year or two, the Gqvernment ot India in the Revenue and Agricultura \ 
Department has constantly impregsed on the district officers their duties in this 
respect, and cOIrimended by· name those who have worked the Act with 
energy and success.· I am confident that the people are now well aware almost 
everywhere that loans can be had for asking, provided security is forth
coming. That this is the case in ,Madras, to which the Hon'ble Member 
chiefly referred, is shown by the enormous sums distributed under the Act, as 
I recently had occasion to inform the Council, during last year's scarcity. On 
the same occasron I showed that the rules had been greatly simplified and tha\ 
the procedure had been made as prompt and summary as is consistent with the 
security of the taxpayers' money of which we are merely administrators. At 
such a time of financial difficulty as the present I can hardly press the 
Financial Department for a larger allotment of funds for loans. 

" I shall leave His Honour the Lieutenant·Governor to deal with Sir Griffith 
EvansP remarks on the Bengal Civil Courts and the accommodation for them, 
merely remarking that the matter is one which seems more suited for discussion 
in the Bengal Council than in that o{ Your Excellency: My recollection is that 
the full number of justiciaries which the High Court ultimately thought to be 
necessary were supplied fully two yean; ago." 

His Honour THE LIEUTENANT-GOVERNOR said :-" As. my hon'ble friend 
Sir Philip 'Hutchins has just mentioned, the question of the cost and supply 
-of subordinate civil judicial officers in Bengal is more properly a question 
belonging to the Provincial Budget, which will be discussed, in the Bengal Coun
cil on Saturday next; but, as the Hon'ble Sir Griffith Evans was good enough 
to give me a warning that he was going to speak upon the subject to-day" I pre
pared a brief statement of the figures in order to be able to present them to Your 
Excellency's Council. The answer o(the Government of India, when the debate 
took place in March, 1890, was tbq.t they had not come to a final decision upon 
the subject, as the matter was still under consid~ration between the Local GoV'
ernment and the High Court. , But in July, 1891, they passed final orders on the 
subject, and these orders are now in force. In 1890, when the subject was first 
mentioned, thirty~six. te~porary M unsifs and three tempotary Subordinate Judges 
had been appointed to meet the difficulty b.efore it was ,fina!ly settled_ ",hat the 
ultimate additional force .should be. ", It- was eventually' decided that 55 extra 
Munsifs and (our extra Subordinate-Judges should be appointed in Bengal,- tire 

J 
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t.otal additional cost for these officers and the establishments attached to ,them 
being two and three-quarter lakhs of rupees. Beside~ that" the Government of 
India obtained from the Secretary of State sanction to the proposal that two 
supernumerary Subordinate Judges ap.d ;six supernumerary Munsifs might be 
appointed from time to time whenever the Local Government, on the motion ot 
the High Court, should request that additional staff might be created to meet 
any temporary difficulty. 

" With regard to the results which have been achieved, I believ~ from what I 
have heard, and especially fro~ the annual report sent in by the High Court, that 
this addition to the stre.t;tgth of the subordinate judiciary bas met sufficiently the 
demands of the country. I potice that in 1889 these Courts disposed of 461 ,000 

cases, and in 1891 they disposed of 485,000, so that we are pretty closely keeping 
on a level with the growth of institutions; and I believe it may be said that there 
are at present no demands in any quarter for an addition to the strength of the 
judicial staff, and no complaint that the persons who are concerned in litigation 
have not sufficient opportunities of getting their cases punctually and satisfac
torily disposed of. 

(I The question of ¢e accommodation of these Munsifs is one in which I have 
taken special interest, for I satisAed myself, when I came to make enCluiry into 
the state of things, especially in Eastern Bengal, that many oipcers, and especi
ally Munsifs, though not Muosifs alone, were'housed in a manner which was not 
at all in conformity with the dignity of the Judicial Bench, am;! hardly sufficiently 
well for their own health and comfort. In 189i*92 a lakh and ninety-one thou
sand rupees were spent on the provision of additional accommodation for 
.Munsifs, and in 1892-93 a lakh and a qu~rter of rup~es have been set aside for 
this· purpose. Although tJ:tese ~ums may s,eem small in comparison with the 
figures involved in the expenditure' ,of the' Mili~ary Department, regarding whose 
moderation and self-restraint we ,have heard so much to.day,.I can assure you 
that it is with great difficulty that they haye been provide~ for from the finances 
of Bengal. We have on11 about ten lakhs w~ich we can devote to original works, 
and out of this we have to· provide for Revenu~ p.nd Criminal Courts, as well 
as -Civil Courts, for jails, schools, police buildit;tgs~ h.ospitals and a few other 
smaller departments; and the amount spent on judicial buildings exceeds the 

.amount spent on any other department in the province. 
- -

" 1- should like to take this opportunity of sclying'a very few words on the 
subject of registration. :The Hon'ble Mr. Chentsal Rao has asserted-an~ the 
Hoq'ble Sir Philip Hutchins h!-s agreed-that it is a standing axiom that regis-
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,-tration should not give any net revenl}e to the Imperial finances. I venture 
to think that that is an axiom which the Government of India should hesitate to 
accept. I grant that t~e fees should !lot be fix~d too high, and tnat the first charge 
on th-e income should be a p,rovision for extending registration establishments and 
offices wherever they are ~anted. But, so long as these two postulates are satis
fied, why should there not be a surplus of- revenue over expenditure in this as in 
any other business? The dogma is one which at the present time requires serious 
consideration, and I will ask the Government of India to think carefully whether it 
should pledge itself to a principle like this at a time when, ~s Sir David Barbour 
has said, it may be absolutely necessary to impose fresh taxation to- meet the 
financial .exigencies of the country~ In the year 1878 or 1879, 'I think, 'the 
Hon'ble Mr. Baz~tt Colvin was appointed by Sir John Strachey, when'Finance 
Minister, to draw up a series of n<?tes on all possible sources of taxation not yet 
developed in India. He treated a great number of those put forward as nostrums 
in newspapers and by other persons, and rejected most of them as impracticable j 

'but he showed that it was possible to raise a very considerable revenue from the 
1'egistration of landed property in'Iridia. I dare say Hon'ble Members are aware 
of the amount of revenue- that taxation has produced from this source in France. 
The constant morce/lemen! of landed property which goes on there is protected 
'by a very careful and complete system of registration, and for this protection a 
high price is paid. 1 have not looked Into the fig~res lately. but I believe the 
French finances receive as much as seven or- eight millions sterling a year from 
the registration of landed property. And I have for' many years looked upon 
this as really the sheet anchor of In~ian finance, if it is absolutely necessary in 
,the future to imposeJresh taxation. I ther~fore think it important c;Lt the present 
juncture f6 put in a word of warning and to request the Government of India not 
_ to use any general words of condemnation about a source of revenue which they 
'may find it necessary to have ~o resort to before very long." 

The Hon'ble SIR DAVID BARBOUR. said :'-" I' have to thank the- Members 
of this Council for the ;ery moderate tone-they have adopted in criticising 
the Financial Statement ,of 1893-94' 

"I am only too conscious that the Statement is open to attack on many' 
points, and ,I fully recog9ise that the moderate, I might say induJgeIit, tone 
which has been ad<?pted in the-discussion is due to the fact that i4e difficulties 
under which the Government of India now fabours are fully recognised, and that 
the Council desire~ !is much as possi~leJ ,to avoid adding Jo the 'embarrassment 
of the Government. 
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1I'\Vhile thanking the Hon'ble Members of Council, on my own behalf, for the 
friel'ldly spirit they have exhibited, I take the liberty of ad(ding that in my opinion 
the moderation they have shown Qn the first discussion, of the Financial State
ment under the new Act is of good omen for the future, and I can assure them 
that, so far as I am concerned-and in this matter I believe I can speak for the 
whole Government-their criticisms and suggestions will not carry the less weight 
because they have been put forward in temperate language and with a due regard 
to the difficulties of the present position. 

H The .H,on'ble Mr. FilZulbhai Vishram bas suggested that a portion of the 
cash balance of the Government of India should be invested so as-to earn some 

4 • 

interest. 

U This course could no doubt be followed- with advantage if we had in India 
a great money market such as exists in London. As matters stand in this 
country, I am afraid any attempt to invest a portion of the cash balance would 
do more harm than good. In the first pla'ee, our cash balance is not concen
trated at the Presidency-towns. It is scattered all over the country, in the 
various district ano local treasuries, and we must always have a large amount 
of ca~h actually available. This amount I would not place at less than ten 
crores of ru pees. 

"Qf the b4lance a certain proportion is lodged in the Presidency Banks. 
The Banks, do not pay interest on the money so lodged, but the use of these 
balances is one of the considerations for which they undertake to do the 
Governmept business, .and in 'this way the Government receives the value of its 
money. 

II Another portLon is/kept in the Reserve Treasuries of the Government of 
India, and is employed'to meet sudden 'emergencies. In Bombay, public opinion 
has gener:aJly f,avoured th~' 19a n of this money for short periods and at a low 
r?-te of interest, but in Calcutta: ~ qifferent view has prevailed. 

" After full consideration the Government of Ind!a have decided that it would 
not pe to. the public interest to ,accustom the I ndian money market to rely in 
ordina.ry times on advances from the Reserve Treasuries. Such advances might 
not be of great relative importance in the London money market, but they 
would p~ o~ greater importan~e in India;, they w.o~ld be liable to be' 'recalled 
at any momenth,and4 if such recal~ took: -place when from other causes money 

- J J ' -' ~ 

was dear (as' it sometimes is in India), very serious, consequences might be 
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produced. I t has been decided, and I believe rightly decided, that the public 
interests will -be best served if the surplus cash balance is kept as a reselve 
to meet any special -drfficulties that -may arise. When stringency arises in the 
open market the Presidency Banks can often obtain advances from the Govern
ment, and they sometimes, avail themselves of such advances., If gold is 
scarce in London, a slight. raising of the rate of discount very soon brings in 
gold from other countries; but the case is very different in India. I t takes a 
great rise in the rate of discount to attract capital temporarily to India. ~ The 
money market has been easy in I ndia for some years, but periods of very great 
stringency have arisen in the past and will no doubt be experienced in the future. 
The Government balances are really the only special reserve we have got. 
They can be readily made available in time _ of need either by buymg the 
Secretary of State.ls bills; or by being temporarily lent to the Presidency 
Banks. 

" It is~ quite tr~e, as. the Hon'ble Mr. ~a~ulbhai: Vishr~m remarks, t~3:t 
\yith the fall in exchange the rupee p~y o! the Civil Servi~es decn;ases in gold 
value, aI)d the sterling pay of the British ~roops goes ,on incre~sing tn, silyer 
v..uue! 

"This is just one of those anomalies of which'we hope to 'get rid by a 
settlement of the currency question. 

--" I am sorry that I cannot give any further information at' present as to the 
terms on whi.ch the loan of 300 lakhs will be raised. The terms of the Joan 
must be- settled with reference' to the state of the money market at the time 
it is raised, and it would not; under any ;Circumstance§, be prudent to attempt to 
settle them so(ne m.onths in advance. The currency question has so unsettled 
financial matters in the present year that special caution is necessary. 

tI The J-Ion'ble Sit Griffith Evans made sOIDe remarks on the genet:alnnancial 
position. He alluded tP the large deficit in the estimates, and he pointed out 
that, if we absorbed the Famine Grant and withdrew the amount devoted to the 
construction.o'£ Railways.and charged !lgainst Revenue under 37, the defiCit 
would be largely reduced. 

" He also pointed out, andyery fairly, that the rate of exchange taken in the 
.estimates was considerably above the market -rate of the day, .and. that the 
.estimates contained no provision 'fot compensation'to officers on account of the 
£all in the gold value of the rupee. Taking everyt~ing into consideration, he 

K 
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c;ame, as I understand }1im, to the conclusion ,that the" 'Financial.Statement did 
COl'Jvey ~ correct pict~re of the present situation.. That is a conclusion which 
I cannot, be ,expected to controvert, ~nd 1 need only e!c.plain that th~ sum of 
Rx. 75,100, which is to be expended Oll the construction of railways, and which 
he thought might be taken iJl reduction of the ~ deficit, is Provincial and not· 
Imperial ~xpenditure, and that to strike it out of the estimates would not affect 
the deficit on the Imperial aCCQunt. 

" My hon'ble friend also made some reIl!arks as regards the l-Iorne charges. 
Now, these ch.arges may b~ looked at from two points o£ view. We may 
consider the total disbur~ements ip England on account of India, or we may 
confine ourselves t6 that .portion of the Home disbursements which goes to 
meet the cost of the India Office. 

If I may mention in the first place that I have always been, and am now, 
strongly opposed to any increase in the di.sbursernents in England on account of 
the Government of !India. I ,think, there are great objections to any such 
increase both from a political and from an economic point of view. But it is 
not So ~y to keep down these 'charges as might at first sight appear. 
Everybody is prepared to agree that they 'should be kept down, but such 
agreement is what 1 may call an agreemeI,l~ in the apstract. When we come to 
concrete cases I do not find the same unanimity. For exa,mple, nothing is more 
beneficial to India than the construction of railways, and, soon.er or later, great 
authorities urge that more' ~apid progress shpuld be made in their construction. 
It is found tl}at more money cannot be raised in india, and about this time the 
persuasive voice of t4e promoter is heard in the land. and, simultaneously, and 
by what appears to b~ a $ort of pre.orda~ned harmcny, Chambers .of Commerce 
b,o.th, in India and in E~g]a!1d take up the question. It 'is said that if the Gov
ernment of. India will only give. a guas:antee, quite a trif\ing guarantee and on~ 
which will really iI,Dpose no burden on th'e finances and which i~ merely put 
forward to remove the doubts of Lombard Street, money wi)1 flow into India for 
the' construction of tailways 'an<l untold benefits will be conferred ott the 
population. It is very diffi~ult to, resis.t a cry' of thi~ sort, raised in a very telling 
manner by a host of ingt;;p\puS promoters; and supported by ~mint;nt authorities. 
At the same time, if we give wa.y to it, the Home charges must be j~creased. 

, 

, "Having s~i~ ~o ;P1!ch. on.the g~ner,1 <Ju~$ti~n of 'the ine~pedien.cy of in
creasing the ~~me charge~" ~ \Yis'h tQ aqd, "t few ~ords which "'may help to 
reQlove some misapprehe~~ions rega~ding. ~hem. 

" . 
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., It will be Seen from paragraph 93 of the Financial Statement that the 
net Home outgoings for the coming year are estimated at £22,°52,500. This. 
is no doubt a gigantic .~um of money. but £1,249,200 of the amount merely 
represents the paying off of certain railway debentures, and for this purpose a 
loan of £IJ300,o~0 will be ~ised. In other words, the- transaction is simply 
a' conversion of debt from one form into another form. A further sum of' 

\ 

£2,609,200 represents the repayments to Railway Companies of money 
received from these Companies in former- years. If we act as, }'That I may call, 
Bankers for these Rail\\'ay Companies, we must expect to have to repay to them 
\he money which on a previous date we received from the'm. Sometimes we, 
receive more in a year than we pay away, and sometimes we pay away more 
than we receive. 

u In 1893-94. we expect to pay away £2,609,200. an<J we only receive 
.£t,420,040. 

"There is also a disburs,et.Qent of £1,383,200 an accol!nt of remittances. 
This represents mpney which the Government of Indja receive in India and 
pay away in. England. Some of th~s money is< re~ejved from Railw,ay Companies 
anq is sent Hqme for the pu~cha-s«; of stores; some of it represents money 
received from Government ser'fants in India ~nd paid Qut to their families in 
England j, some of it is money rece~ved from N~tive States or Local Governments 
for the purchase of stores, and so on. In short, these remittances are not, 
qu4 remittances, a charge against the revenues of India. 

cc There is als.Q ~ s~m of £ I ,,160,600 Qn ac"'coupt o! capital expenditure. This 
is money paid for the 'purchase of stores .. , ;,u:l.d a direct cqmmercial equivalent is 
received for the expen,diture. I, kn9w nQ meaps wbCfreby locomotive engines or 
steel rails can be procured for .not};1jng, Qr with,(mt paying for. them. 

"'{here remain,S the net expenditure, of £15,65°,300 t,o be accounteli for . 
. Now, of this sum"no less than £5,741,200 is on account of, the Railway Revenue 
Account, and it is ffi:Oney; welllai~ ,?qt, app., it pr,~Q~s i1laQ ample return, including 
direct and indirect advantages. 

, -
U There is ,also a paymem~ (If £2,419,400 'ott account:of; intere~t on" and 

management of, debt. The· r~te 'of inter;e&t payabl~ is 3-1 at 3 per cent., and 
I know of n~ market ,oth~r tlJ~ln that 'Of LQndRn. wbere money could have been 
raised sa cheaply. 

Cl There is al~o a pal'me,nt,of·£~'404.~?O f9r th.~ p~rchas~ of. ,stores for use 
18 India. As I said be.fore, I do I)ot, kno~ apy way of get~ing stores except by 
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• 
paying for them. The 'balance includes, payments for Postal and Telegraph 
co'lnmunication with England, paymt:nts to -the Admiralty for services rendered, 
and payments of poJitical pensions to persons of Indian descent. 

"I will not pursu~ the subject further. I am anxious to see the ~ome 
charges kept as low as possi\:>le, but I have said eno-ugh to show that they are 
not that gigantic, unjust and ~rushing burden on India which they are some
times alleg~d, and 1 dare say believed, to be . 

• 
" I come now to the remarks which the Hon'ble Sir Griffith Evans made 

regarding the cost of the India Office. 

"I" I may explain that'the establishment of the India Office is not under tht' 
control of the Government of India, but under that of the Secretary of State 
for India in Council. The estimates and accounts of the India Office are laid 
before Parliament, every year, and it shou~d, I think, be presumed that due regard 
is paid to economy unless the contrary can be proved.) My hon'ble friend's 
criticisms were put in an amusing form, but I think that u'n the absence of any 
real knmyledgc o( the facts it would be wrong to take them for more than tliey 
are worth, lest in so doing we should do injustice to a large body of public servants 
who have no means of defending themselves in this place, "and regarding the 
exact nature and extent pf whpse duties O\lr infprmation is necessarily very 
defective. ) 

" As regards the Persian and Chinese Missions I may. point out that these 
Missions perform certain services on the account of the Indi"an Government. 
We have important relations with China in regard to opium 'and other matters; 
the China Mission does a certain amount of work for us in connection with 
these matters, and the payment is supposed'to be for that work. I am happy 
to say that in the case of these Missions Jhere has been quite recently some 
red uction of the total charge . 

• > 

"The Hon'ble Mi. G,hentsal Rao has called attention to the surplus 
of -about J 5 lakhs of rupees, which is realised from the Registration Depart
ment, arid, as that is a Department which is not "~aintained for the sake 0'£ the 
revenue which it produces, he has urged, with, as it seems to me, some reason, 
that the surplus should be devoted to the increase of the facilities for registra-
tion. 

II I may explain 'that the Registration Department is managed by the 
Local Governments concernep, and any increase of expenditure' which they 
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might consider necessary in order to facilitate registration would not ordinar,ily 
be objected to by the .Finance Department. I t can hardly be expected that 
at the present conjuncture I should urge them to increase expenditure on any 
object, however desirable in itself, but I am sure they will be prepared to take 
into consi~eration the suggestion which has now been made, and for my part 
I shall be prepared to leave the matter in their hands and to accept the deci. 
sion at which they may arrive. I may mention, however, that the surplus of the 
Registration-Department is _not So large as the Hon'ble Mr. Chentsal Rao 
supposes, because the figures he has used do not include the charge for build .. 
ings and for pensions, or for some other ifems of no great importance. The 
Hon'ble Sir Charles Elliott has alluded to the possibility of our some day rais
ing a large amount of revenue from a tax on registration. Far be it from me 
to set aside summarily any suggestion for increasing the revenues, but I may 
say that, so far as my information goes, I am not sanguine that we could raise 
as much money from this source as the French Government appears to raise in 
France. -

I f( The Hon'ble Mr. Chentsal Rao has also called attention to the Famine 
Grant. The amount of this Grant was d.etermined in the following manne-r." It 
was calculated that the loss, from falling off ~n revenue and actual expenditure 
on relief, due to scarcity and famine would amount to 15 crores of rupees in 
every period of ten years, and it was held that a provision of I I crores yearly 
would be sufficient as an insurance against such loss. ,,) 

II I am disposed to agree with the Hon'ble Afember that the provision 
made was unnecessarily high, if we look only to the possible loss from droughtJ 
scarcity and famine. 

IC On t\le other hand, this Famine Fbnd is really our only' Re~erve readily 
available to meet any of those vicissit~des to which the Indian finances are un
fortunately liable, and I think this point should be borne in mind if it sh9Uld 

-be decided hereafter to take into consideration -the question of reducing the 
amount of the Grant. 

ee In point of fact the Famine Grant, looked at simply as a reserve for the 
purpose of me.eting the financial effects of famine, does not at present amount to 
so much as I} 'crC!res of rupees. 

(" In th,e coming year Rx. 340J2OO from this Grant is set aside ~'? .. meet t~e 
loss on the Indian Midland and Bengal-Nagpur Railways r Rx.- 65,ooo IS 

L 
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.!c: ~,t('\.l to the ('Qnstr..:c:tion of Protective Can~ls; Rx. 1.054-300 is deToted to 
: 1~:;" cons~ru("til.."':l of Protecti"e R4il.-3YS, and only Rx. 4,0,500 is de,.oted to actuu 
rt. d cf f.lmine.' .. 

•• The \\ h\)~c G~;1t is de"otcd to purposes connected \rith famine. but onty a 
\·t-:~· tr:t1::--g pr,:-p\.'1rtlvn cf it is set 3side for the direct relief of persons .. ho may 
f:~ ::1 di~trl'5S Q\\ing t~) sC.lrcity or famine.) 

.. 1 Sh0;,;~J t-t"' n.'I')" bud indeed to ~ the export-duty on rice rt-pealed, 
~.;~ in l!:C rrc-scnt state cf the finances I could Dot recommend ~t any 
tV -: ,':~ l,f t!1e Far.1:ne Grant should be d~·otcd to this purpose. \'w'e are pass
',,; t:n(';.;~h a gr.ne crisis'-a.nd should husband our resources to the utmost. 

. Th: It en-ble ~Ir. Ch~ntsal Rao has alluded to the ,-arUtlon in the 
a.:~,")~nt of ch~uges under ceTtain huds in different Pro,·inces. It can h.udly 
C:-t:' cxrcctcJ th.lt I shyuld enter in detail into an expl£nation of aU these 
\ ..;natlcns. 

II Sp('a~in::: gcnerally, the explanation is that in duling .. ith Indi..L as a 
,,~ ... ,:c we .:ire de.llIng with a. Continent. and not \\;th & single country. 

Co The circumstances of the different Pro,;nces vary ",ery widely-

" For cum pIe, the pcrc("ntagc on receipts of the cost of collection of 
Ass~'ss .. '".i Ta.}..cs T.l(ies from Province to Province. because some Provinces pos
sess r('n:-n~c offici lIs \\ ho assess and collect the Income-tax in addition to per
f ... 'IZ'mir-t! the;r other duties, and whose salaries are not ch.arged as a portion of 
the cost ~)f collecting these taxes. 

"In such Pnwinces as BenpI, on tbe other h4nd, \there, from the IUtl..'1'e 

of the Land Re\'enue system, local cst~b1ishments are small in number, a ~peci.al 
agency h.lS to be employed {or the purpose, and the .hole cost of such 
a&cncy is charged ~nsl the tu. 

ff The Excise !=ystems, too, T;UY ,-ery much from Pro"ince to Pro\"bce, and 
so do the h4bits of the people in respect of the consumption of excis£ble 
artiC!~s. It is impossible to draw any coodusions {rom the mere b.ct tbt the 
cost of collection is big~r in one Pro,"ince than in anotbtr. \Vitb regard to the 
d~ffercnce in the cost of the Police in Bengal and Domb3y, I may remark t1u.t 
",ages are higher in Bombay than in Bengal The cost of the Bombay Police 
also includes about six bkhs on account of Speci~ Police in Native States, 
the cost bc~g recoY"tted from these States. It also includes nearly fh-e !a\hs 
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on account of alienation of Land Revenue in favour of the village-officers 
connected with the ~olice. Bombay is the only -Province in which such 
alienations are passed through the accounts. 

"The Hon'ble Mr. Chentsal Rao also calls attention to the increase in super .. 
annuation allowances. Thefe is, from the nature of the case, a steady growth of 
expenditure under this head, which is no more to be wondered at than is the 
growth of population and of general revenue. 

" 11 must be recollected that there has been ~ past years a great increase in 
the number of officers employed under the Government of India, and the 
inevitable result is the growth of superannuation charges. 

" There has also been in the current year some temporary increase of charge 
owing to superannUation allowances being paid monthly instead of quarterly in 
England. The decision to pay certain pensions in England at the favourable 
exchange of IS. 9d. added something to the expenditure. The normal increase 
of expenditure under this head is about Rs. 41 lakhs yearly. 

II The Hon'ble Mr. Chentsal Rao has referred to the advances on account 
of Land J mprovement, and expresses a hope that the amount set aside for this 
purpose may be increased~ 

If The amount that can be devoted to such purposes is necessarily limited, 
but I believe more money is being advanced now tha.n was formerly the case, 
and I hope it may be possible to increase it still further in future years. 'The 
total provision placed at the disposal of Local Governments for advances to 
agriculturists in the coming year is rather more than 33 lakhs of rupees. 
This is nearly three times the amount actually advanced in J888-8g. In Jagl-92 

and in the current year very large amounts were advanced, but these high 
advances were made in consideration of the drought and scarcity tbat prevailed 
in ~Iadras, Bombay and Ajmere.\ 

" A reference to paragraph 33 of the Financial Statement for next year will 
show bow great are the claims of all kinds on the Government of India at the 
present moment, and I have been agreeably surprised that we have been able 
to meet them as fully as we have done U 

His Excellency THE PRESIDENT said :-" I wish, in the first place, to ac
knowled'ge, as my Hon'ble Finance Colleague has done, the considerate and 
practical charactu of the observations elicited by the presentation of the 
Financial Statement. 
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HIt wilI, I daresay, have struck Hon'ble Members that the, '.situation with 
which the Government of lndia finds itself . confronted is not a bad illustration 

, " . 
of what is sometimes spoken of as the irony 0(. events. ft is certainly not"a 
little mortifying to US t,hat upon this', the fiT?t, occasion, when the discussion of 
t he Financial Statement hq.s taken place as a matter of right under the pro
visions of the- Act of last year, we should be""driven to lay before the Council 
so discouraging an account of our finances, and to add the admission that, for 
the present, it is beyond our' power to describe the means by which we can hope 
to extricate· ourselves from the difficulties and embarrassments which surround 
us. How much pleasant~r it would have been if the Hon'ble Financial Member 
had been able to tell you of"overflowing coffe~s, or, if they were, for the moment, 
less full than we could have wished, to explain to you the measures by which he 
looked forward to re-filling them in a s~itable manner. I can assure my 
hon'ble colleagues that, if the suspense and uncertainty through which we are 
passing are 'trying to the public, 'they are not less trying to' us. 

" I believe, however, that the' Bu<Iget which my hon'bIe friend laid upon 
the table last week will serve'a very useful purpose. It is, I cannot help think
i~g, the most striking object lesson in hldian finance which has yet been given 
to the world. My hon'ble friend reports to us that "~n two years the ,fall in 
exchange has added to our liabilities a sum exceeding four crores of rupees, a 
strain which he has said with truth out finances are at present una1?le to bear. 
\Ve find ourselves compelled to restrict as closely as possible our expenditur~ 
upon those useful works on which this 'country depends so much for the develop
ment of its vast resources, and we are within a measurabJe distance of new 
taxation, the amount and incidence of whicb it is impossible to foretell, but 
which, if we are driven tOAmpose it" will.certa1nly be of an onerous kind. We are 
threatened with all these misfortunes, not because we have plunged'the country 
into war, not because we have recklessly undertaken new expenditure, but 
because our medium of'exchange is one the value of, which is liable to violent 
and. unforeseen fluctuations" which we are c;ntitely unable to con~rol. It struck 
!)le, when the Hon'ble Member was delivering his .speech last Thursday~ 

that nothing couJd have ,giv~n more po~nt to what he said, as to this part- of 
his case than his announcement that, in the interval of time between the 
compilation of the Estimates and their submission to this Council, the further 
fall which had taken' place was' sufficient, if maintained throughout t.he year, 
to add Rx . .'/°0,000 to our expenditure. There has, I am glad to say, since 
been some recovery, but tlle fact is none the less worthy of attention. 
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(( Mj hon/hie friend 'is, I: ani afiaid, 'but too 'well-justified ,in regar~ing 
'our position with< grave apprehension. Not that, nnder ordinary circumstances .. , 
:a deficit in -,an Indian Budget is necessarily a cause for yery serious alarm. .A 
country which has tontracted laTge sterling liabilities, and which has to meet 
them from revenue c.oll~cted in silyer, canpot expect to adjust thv income and 
expenditure of each year that passes with close prt: ci,siQn'. If these fll,1ctdations 
'were of an ordinary kind. if ,there were a reasonable prosp'ect Utat at) oscillation 
':in one'direction would be followed by an oscillation in another; we might well 
be content to find that, one year with another, our average inc6'me balaneed our 

,average 'expenditure during a term of years. judged- by this criterion, our finan-
cial history duri(1g' ~he last ,four years is satisfactory enough. The Hon'ble 

,Financi;11 Member would be able to show that, taking the first four years of his 
t9wn term of 'o~ce as Finance Minister, he has hag a t!et surplus of Rx. 5,686,oo~, 
,an amount which would coyer 'any deficit ~it1! which we c~n q:>nceivably be 
confronted in his fifth year, Unfortunately for,_us, ho:wever, it is il,npossible ~o 

.limit the question in th~s manner. We- have to c,?nsider, .not so much the years 
:w~ic.h are pas~ and gone' as those which lie immt'diately ahead of us, and, if 
we look forward to these, th~ry. can be !to do<nb~ that we liay~ cause: for, serio~s 
alarm. In spite of the slight,re-action which is apparently taking place, there 
:is absolutely nothing to show {hat the rapid faIr in the ,gold value of the rupee 
has yet come to an end, and we should rememoer that, with each further fall, 

'our difficulties increase at a progressive ~ate: To" make' ~y meaning clear 'I 
'may explain that, whereas a fall of one farthing in t~e g,old value of the rupee, 
when exchange is at IS. 6d., involves a loss to the Government of India of 291 
'lakhs, a similar fall, when exchange, is' at IS.' 4d., means a l<;iss of 371 Jakhs, 
while, ~f the same fall takes place at 13'. 'J.d., the loss rises_ to no less a sum than 
-481 Iakhs. No fe-adjustments of taxation :Can keep"pace with such a downward 
'progress as this. 

II It is this erospect, and this alo~el. t~at makes ~he outlook so alarming. In 
'other re'speds 1 believe the ',financial positib~"·of. this country to be 'perfectly 
: sound, and" as Sir Griffith EVans has pointea out, there are not wa.nting hopeful 
-elements upon which it -is possible,to dwell wit~-scrtisfaction. -Our totaLindebted
'ness is not ,great~ and the larger part,of (i~ hets' been incuned upon useful works 
for which the State obtains a fair: return, or ~hich: may, ~t all ev~ts, be f€!. 
'garded as, valuable a~§>ets. We ~a.ve be-en ~tr~mely careful to avoid reclde~ 
'borrowing, and we' have indeed, as the Hon'ble"General BrackenlSury h:is 
'ti:uly~ ~aid, met ou~ of ordinary: reventIe :'maiiy liabili~es: which in' ot.~er 
countries' 'Would have b'een 'provided~ 10t oilt of .!?2rtowed c.t~ital. ,: Oar' 'Ia:nd. 

M 
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rev~nue has, as the Hon'ble Financial Member has shown, risen ·steadily in spite 
of somewhat adverse circumstances, and it -will continue to rise. Our income 
from railways is progressive, and the gradual develop~ent of our commercial 
lines will, 1 feel no doubt, add still further to our resources.. j 

U The large expenditure which has taken place during recent years upon 
special defences should, in the course of the next two years, come to an end, 
and our Military Budget will 'be thereupon relieved of a sum of some 40 or 50 
lakhs per annum. 

" These accessions of wealth would, in all probability, counterbalance the 
gradual fall in our reventre from opium-a revenue which is threatened both 
by Chinese competition and by political' influences-but for the continuc:d fall in 
the gold yalue of the rupee. It is, however, melancholy to reflect that, although 
we now take Rx. 25,ooo,oco of land-revenue from the people of India, instead 
of the Rx. 21,000,000 which we received twenty years ago, the 1arger sum, if 
tens of rupees be in each case converted into sovereigns at the price of the day, 
represents (;>o1y £IS} millions, instead of the £191 millions for which the 
smaller sum was interchangeable in the se\·enties. 

"The same f~lling off has taken place in the gQld value of our receipts 
from other kinds of taxation; the tax-payer's contribution, measured in rupees, 
,increases steadily, but, measured by the ~tandard made use of by the countries 
with which two, thirds of our business i$ transacted, the standard in which 
one-third of our own liabilitjes has to he met, it has shrunk below the level at 
which it 5toodin the seventies; -,and, if the United States of America. were to 
discontinue their purchases of silver, and a further fall in the gold value of the 
rupee were to. follow, none of the x:esources which I have indica ted would 
~nable us 'to meet the catastrophe in which \\'e should for the moment be iIi· 
volved. 

( "It woul~ not surprise me to find that we are asked, under these circum
rstances, why we do not take the public into our confidence and tell them, at 
.least hypoth~tically" in what manner we beJj~ve that we might extricate 
,ourselves from a position. of 50 - much anxiety>-' I must, however, 
,express my entire concurrence ·jn the view of the Hon'hie Financial 
Member ,when he told the Council that it would' be idle for us to disclose the 

,nature of the remedies to which we may be driven to resort until we have 
,.been made aware of the decision of the' Home authorities in regard to the 
~;Urrency question.) It is conceiv~ble that the effect of that decision may be 
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to give early, if not immediate, relief to our finances. Upon the other hand, if 
that relief is not obtained, the situation will probably not remain as it is. If it 
is ,not imj>roved. it wiU, bad as it now is, probably change for the worse-per
haps a good deal for the worse-and no conjectures which we can make will 
help us to gauge heforehand the dimensions of the difficulty which might then 
confront us. That we should, in this event, ha\"e to raise large sums by taxa
tion does not admit of a doubt. How large they will be we have no means of 
judging, and we cannot, therefore, say how they might best be raised. Hon'ble 
Members, and the public generally, are perfectly well aware of the sources to 
which the Government of India is able to look for an increase of revenue, but it 
would be not only useless but mischievous to discuss projects for new taxation 
at a moment when we are in ignorance of the amount of revenue which we 
should tequire in order to restore financial equilibrium. 

U I have only one observation to add upon this subject, which is that, 
should we find it necessary during the present summer to rewrt to new taxation 
in order to meet the deficit, we do not think it would be consistent with our 
duty to legislate for the purpose at Simla, and we should, therefore, in the event 
which I have contemplated, not hesitate, if necessary, to call the Coun'cil to
gether again at Calcutta for a special session. \Vhether this course will, or 
will not, be necessary is absolutely out of our power to determine at the present 
time. 

II With reference to the question of our military ~~~!l~~~reJ I need add 
very little to what has been so well and clearly said by the Hon'ble l\hhtary 
Member. That expenditure has. no doubt, increased during recent years • 

.. I am, however, far frolll believing that the increase. which has taken place 
necessarily co·nvicts the -military authorities of extravagance. The -Hon'ble 
Military Member was able to shew that, here also, the fall in exchange has laid 
upon us a continually increasing burden. Since 1887-88 the military estimates 
have been increased' by no less a sum than Rx .. 360,000 owing to this cause_ 

cc Again, there has, undoubtedly,. been a considerable expenditure due to 
the fact that more regard is paid to the comfort and well-being of our tro·ops 
than formerly. I have no doubt that this money has been well spent
~ well and wisely spent,' as Sir Griffith Evans has said-upon the improvement 
of the army. We know that great difficulty is found in obtaining suitable recruits 
owing to the competition of other professions, and, unless we pay, feed, clothe 

': and house our men properly, we shall find it impossible to' attract to the raDks 
. the proper class of soldiert either Native or British ... 
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" Besides -this, additronal expense is constantly imposed upon us owing to 
aLterations in rthe equipment and :armament of the tr('lOps. If a, new rifle is 
invented, or a new kind of ammunition adopted- for the rest of the army, v.'e 
cannot refuse to adopt it for the army of India. This is not, 1 think, entirely 
due to the influence of tbe 'enthusiastic soldiers,' to whom Sir Griffith Evans 
referred. I think there are many entllusiastic· civilians 'who would 10udJy 
compl'ain of us if we were to refuse to furnish our soldiers with the most 
improved arms and equipment. 

" N or must it be forgotten· that, of. late years, our military liabilities have 
very greatly increased, partly owing to the near approach of ,Russia on our 
western frontiers, partly .hecause, by the annexation of Upper Burma, a great 
additiQn has been made both to the British Empire an'd to that fringe ~f 
unsettled country which ~djoins our frontier, and within which we are obliged to 
maintain some kind of ord'er; not fr6m a desire to interfere gratuitously with 
those independent tribe~ of whom SIr Griffith Evans spoke, but for the protecd6n 
of our settled districts. My hon'ble friend seemed ,to be under the impression 
that, in such Gases, we were inclined to take advantage of the high state of 
preparedness of our aljny in otdfir to la,unch 6ur troops -upon these ,fruitless 
operations. All 1 can say is that I can testify to the reluctance of the military 
authorities to allow their regular troops and ·theit transport animals to be used 
in small bodies in these remol e places, and

u
) ~m under the impression=- that 

in the recent ()perations' on the .Ka~ontier, which 1 think my hon'ble' 
friend must have 'had in his mirrdju'the' columns employed consisted main1y of 
military police. 

" It, ,is no doubt, prim4 facie" very SertbuS that ;the 1893-94 estimates 
should show an increase over. the Budget 'of 1892-9';. But the Increases of 
expenditure which pav~ been forced upqn us by circuI,Dstances which we a~e 
absolut.ely·pow~rless to cont~61 amoun(to a larger sum than that by which the 
Military Budget for 1892-93' has 'been exceeded. The increase in the estimates 
amounts, excIu<:ling expeditions, .to 54! lakhs;, the increase in the obligatory 
ex·penditure, to which I· have referred, exceeds that sum. Of the increase, no 

- tess .than !24J la'khs, are .due to ,the fall in lex change, :lVhile 'llakhs are due" to 
the rise of prj{:e's', and 8 lakhs to fluctuations which may .be'described, 8S 

I ~utomaticJ and which we:are quite unable to regulate. 
( , • ~ i ' 

Cl It i$~ therefore; l1eyond.o,ur power to prev~~t. -the eXl'~n~i~ure o( J 8~4-~4 
from ,exceedi~g that of 189.~:931. ~x.~ept 'by .it;l_s!~tiri~ u'pori y;ery lar~e retrench-
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ments, which it would lie impossibJe to carry out suddenly, and wbich, if they 
could be 'carried out, "Wo\1ld seriously impair the efficiency of our army. 

«Again, it should be remembered that, out of the total Qf Rx. 15,700,000 

'shewn in the mtlitary estimates for 1893-94, about Rx. 12,.000,000 ~re for the 
pay, .food al1d perisions of the army. Large economies in military expenditure 
can, I believe, only be effected by cutting down ~he numbers of th7 ?inny, or by 
diminishing its pay, or by depleting our reserves of stores. A diminution of 
the pay of ' the army is out of the question. \Ve shall be fortunate if we are not 
compelled to increase it before we are much older. I should be sorry to be a 
party to the depletion of our reserves of stores, and I trust that such a course 
will never find favour. It seems to follow that: if India is unable to bear the 
present military expenditure, we shall have to cod'sider whether the strength of 

. the army is greater than is absolutely necessary for the safety of the country. 
-I for one am not prepared to admit this. 

II I therefore greatly doubt whether we shaH find it possible to make large 
reductions, in our military expenditure, although we must do all in our power to 
resist further attempts to increase it.. Two years hence our special defences 
will, as I said _ just now, it is to be hoped, be completed, and our ,military 

-expenditure thereby reduced by some So lakhs per ann\lro. \Ve shall spare 
no pains to economize in other directions, but I wish to avoid holdin,g out ex-

. pectations which' we may be unable to fulfil. I can, however, assure the Coun.
cil that the Government of India desires, as earnestly as Sir Griffith Evans 
does, to avoid a recurrence of exceptional expenaiture on expedItions, or on 
any other 'military objects, the necessity of which is in any degree open to 

-question. 

er There is one other matter as 'to which I must add a few words. It 
is that to which reference has been made by the Hon'ble Mr. Stevens 

. and the' Hon'ble Dr. Lethbridge. 1 am not at all surprised that they 
"should have mentioned it, or that they should have, reminded the COllnc\l 
of 'the grievous hardship to which European officers in the services of the 
Government of India have lately been subjected owing to 'th-e rapid fall of 
exchange wbich has taken place during the last two years. Nor have I any 
complaint to make, ,Of the' Hon'ble Mr. Stevens' a~count 'Of what passed 
when. at the end of Ja~uary •. J ~d ,the honour of receiving ,at 90Y,ernment 
H,ouse a deputation from the Services. I then statefl that the' Secretary 
of State had left uS in no doubt as to the sympathy with .which Her Majesty's 
Government regarded their case. I said thC!t we_~oJJld not-ex~ect the sufferers 

N 
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to t~olerate, for an,iQdefinite period, the distress which they. had- borne with 
so much, se1f~comri).and for, . some ~ time pa~tt.andJ expIes~ed_ my hope that the 
time was approaching when we should be able to. meet, in a just and 
reasonable manner, ,'t.lie Claims 'w'liich the deputation had' urged, upon me. 
When I' uttered: these words I cert~inly exeected that, by the ti~ the 
Budget Statement would- be made, tfie suspense to' which I referred wouta 
have been terminated, anci I looked forward to including in our financial 
arrangements for the coming year suitable provision, either: of a temporary 
or permanent character, to meet the case of Jhe Service.s. f. feel. no daubt that 
those expectations' were shared by our offiaers",and that it was generally, and I: 
must say not unreasonably, anticipated that the Budget Statement would contain 
some specifIc en'gagement as to ~eir case. If no Erovision has been. 
made by my hon'ole friend, t trust that the omission will not be regarded as 
an indication that we desite to shirk the q~estion, or to postpone its considera
tion for a day longer than we can help. .As a matter of fact, the Government 
0-£ India has, since the deputation was received~ submitted to the Secretary· 
of State specific proposals with this object, and suggested to- him that provision~ 
f.or meeting thQse proposals -should· be ma-de in the Budgeh. 

rc I have been authorised by. His.Lordship. to <make public in his own words. 
tlie reasons for whicli he· has found it impossible to sanction the necessary' 
provision being made in the Budge.t. He telegraphed.. to. us an the 7jh of. 
March as follows :-

, I greatly regret losses fallen- on Eurapean officefs, and' am prepared! to give con
sideration to any measur.e:s suggested by you for remedying, griev,ances. which y.ou ,repre
sent, hut it is impossible to/determine what measures should be taken, apart from the

. questions now before me with respect to the currency, declsion upon which cannot be., 
much longer delayed, ~ut. which cannot be expected before the Budget." 

ct That is h9w the case of the Services stands, and I think it will be evidenb 
to ,.Hon'ble Members that it"i,s beyond Qur power, Jor the p'resent, t,o do more
than has been atread y done.'" 

, 
, ! 

'. . 
: Tb~ Council ~9jo~rned sine, d'ie ... ! 

CALCUTTA' t 
TIiQ ~tk 4~r,iI, ~89;. f 

J~ M; MNCPHER$ON, 
Oig" Sec),. to the. G01Jt. o.f India, 

LegJslaH1le Delt~ 

i : "v ,,~, .... , ~ '" 

Govern.tD.eDt of India.CentQI PrlDtlnc. Off1Ce.JNo. 5~7 [" O·-11'4'!I'Jr-;IfS,. 



Abstract of the Proc6ed';ngs oj tke Council of Ihe Governor· General of Indie, 
assembled for the p~rpose of makz'ng Laws and Regulations zmder the pro.
visions of lite Acts '?I Parlt"ament 24 & 25 Vict., cap. 67~ atld 55 & 56 
Viet., cap. J 4. 

The Council met at Viceregal Lodge, Simla, on Monday, the 26th June, 1893. 

PRESENT: 

His Excellency the Viceroy and Governor General of India, G.C.M.G., 

G.M:S.I., G.M.I.E., presiding. 
His Honour the Lieutenant-Governor.of the Punjab, K.C.S.l. 

His Excellency the Commander-in-Chief, K.C.B., G.C.I.E., V.C. 

The Hon'ble Sir P. P. Hutchins, R.C.S.I. 

The Hon'ble Sir D. M. Barbour, K.C.S.I. 

The Hon'ble Sir A. E. Miller, KT., g.e. 
The Hon'ble Lieutenant-General H. Brackenbury, C.B., R.A. 

The Hon'ble Sir C. B. Pritchard, K.C.I.E., C.S.I. 

The Hon'ble J. L. Mackay, C.I.E. 

The Hon'ble A. S. Lethbridge, M.D., C:S.I. 

The Hon'ble W _ Mackworth Young, C.S.I. 

NEW MEMBER. 

The Hon'bIe MR. YOUNG took his s~t as a.n Additional Member of 
Council 

INDIAN COINAGE AND PAPER CURRENCY BILL. 

The Hon'ble SIR D~VID BARBOUR. said :_u l have an important Bill to 
introduce which affects the Indian moneta~y standard j and, as it is essential that 
the Bill should, if approved, be passed at the prwsent sitting of this Council, I 
beg that the standing orders may be suspended." 

His Excellency THE PRESIDENT declared the Rules to be suspe~ed. 

The Hon'ble SlI~:D~VID BARBOUR said :_(,tl now move [or leave to intro
duce the Bill, which is intended to amend the Indian Coinage Act, 1870, and the 
Indian Paper Currency Act, 1882, with the object of altering the Indian mane .. 
tary standard from- silver to gold. It is not intended to do more at present than 

A 
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stop the free coinage of silver at the 'Indian mints, and, as a provisional arrange .. 
ment, to provide for the issue"of rupees at those miIits ill exchange for gold at 
the rate of IS. 4d. per rupee. The making gold .coins legal tender, the set .. 
tlement of the permanent rate of exchange between gold and the silver rupee, and 
the other measures ,necessary for the final and effective. establishment of a gold 
standard in India, wiU·qe. provided for by futllre legislation and in the light of future 
experIence. 

U If it had fallen to my lot to introduce this Bill some twenty years agoJ 

I ha.ve no doubt that it would have been received'with some. s,,!rprise,. and ~ould 
have met with considerable opposition. It certainly w.ould have been necessary 
for the mover of such a Bill to explain at great length the nature of a monetary 
standard, the dangers which might be expected if, India maintained the silver 
standard, and ~he advantages to be gained hy substituting. gold for silver, and it 
would have be~n difficult at that time to have brought forward arguments in 
support of so momentous a change. which would have commanded general 
assent. 

H The events of the last twenty years and th,e discussions tO,which they h'!-ve 
given rise have, however, greatly. shnplified my task. We are only too familiar 
with the evils from which: we have s.uffered in recent years, and' the glo~my pros· 
pects before us, if we retain. the, silver stan~ardl are fully recognised. 

. -
(C Nevertheless, the questi~n of the. m~J;letary standard is. surrounded by so 

many difficulties, and the change which it is naw proposed to make will have 
such far-reaching results, that I must trespass on the patience of the Council 
while I re~iew~ as briefly as may be.; the history of the ~ge of t~e precious 
metals as money, and show in tWhat 'way, and under what circumstances, we have 
arrived at our present position; what lies before us if we retain the silver stan
dard j and why 'i~ ,is t~at H,er Majesty's Government and the Government of 
India have come·to the conclusion that we must attempt the formidable task of 

, -., - . 
altering the Indian moneta~y standard from silver to gold. 

It Very ~any art~~.Ies ~ave been used as the standard of value in different 
cquntries and at different times: but for reasons which will be found in any work 
on Money, and which I need not emimerate, gold and silver were soon .discover
ed to be the best materials for use as a standard ofva1ue and medium. of eltchange. 
in countries which.had any pretens~ons to civilization,. and they caII?e to be 
known, in a special sense, as the preciQus metals. There is no doubt that it} th~ 
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first instance they passed from hand to hand by ,,-eight, as they still do in many 
parts of China. 

"In countries where both metals circulated in this manner trouble and 
confusion arise, as they have arisen in the present day, from variations in the relative 
value of the two metals. The rulers of such countries found it necessary 

- to declare the ratio of exchange at which gold and silver would be received in 
payment of taxes or tribute. The ratio which was declared was not an arbitrary 
ratio, but was approximately the market ratio of the day, and the object of' 
declaring it was to prevent disputes between the persons who collected taxes 
and. those who paid them, and no doubt also to get rid of the risk of fraud 
on the part of the tax-collectors. The fixing of a ratio had, as we now know, 
a remarkable influence under certain conditions in preventing or limiting 
fluctuations in the I'elative value of the- two metals and producing comparative 
stability, and the practice to which I have just referred is the origin of what has 
been known in recent years by the somewhat awkward name of bimetallism-a 
system which nas prevailed, in a more or less imperfect form, from the earliest 
times up to a very recent 'period. -

" I shall have occasion to refer at a later period to this system of using 
both metals at a ratio declared by authority; but for the present I pass to the 
next great step in the development of the staf\,dard of value and medium of 
circulation, namely, the introduction of the practice of coining. I need not 
enlarge on the advantages which resulted from the introduction of. this 
reform, as the convenience is obvious of having the weight and fineness .0£ the 
pieces of metal in daily use as the circulating mediu~ certified by authority. 

fI One invention leads to another, and from the introduction of the practice 
of coining and of the issue of coined money by authority_ sprang the idea of legal 
tender. 

U In very early times a creditor could dema~d his shekel of fine silver, but 
subsequently he became entitled under the law only to what the ruler of the 
country or his_o~~~rs certified to be a shekel of fine silver. 

" The mpst valuable inventions are liable to be ahused, and the invention 
. of coined money issued as legal te~der has 'not proved an exception to the rule. 
As rulers in early times were subject to' little restraint, and not usually more 
enli~btel1~<l thaI) their sul;>jects, they wer~ readily induced to make a profit by 
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certifying, as (say) a. shekel of silver, a coin which contamed less than the full 
quantity of metal. It was an easy transition from a debased coin to a coin made 
of a totally different metal.,. and from that to something-which was neither coiD 
nor metal. 

" The best example of proceedings of this nature with which we are familiar 
in the present day, is the issue of what is called inconvertible paper money, or, in 
.other words, pieces of paper which the Government of the day declares to be 
legal tender, but which are not. convertible into coin, and which depend for their 
value partly on the limitation ol the quantity issueq, and partly on the hope that 
they may some day be made convertible into coin on ,demand. 

H I have now she",n that the progress towards a monetary standard, as 
the phrase is understood in the present day, has consisted of a few simple steps 
which, however, required thousands of years for their accomplishment and for 
the general re.cognitio~ of their utility. 

fI Among these steps was the fixing of a ratio, or rather the 'declaring by 
.authority of the exi&ting ratio, between gold and silver with the object of facili. 
tating monetary transactions in countries where both gold and silver money 
circulated. This practice had. an jmportant secondary effect in tending to 
maintain stability of relative v~lue; it ,has only been generally abandoned during 
the last twenty years, and it is the abandonment of this system which has plun.ged 
us into our present difficulties in India. It is useless' for us to discuss at the 
present tim'e whether that chiYlge of practice was or was not a beneficial reform, 
or whether or not it could have been avoided. There are those wh~ hold that 
the change was, or will be, beneficial, and that it was an inevitable step in the 
pro~ress of the world towards a perfect monetary standard.. There are others 
who hold that it was a rash an~. d~ngerous innovation, and that the sooner we 
retrace our steps the better. 

U I express at the present time no opinions on this question; it is sufficient 
for out purpose to note the fact that the change was made; that serious conse
quences have flowed from it which were not foreseen; and that it has plunged 
India into a sea of monetary troubles. 

,f The Government of India have failed in their efforts to induce the great 
nations of the world to .establish the old system, and it is not the business of 
practical statesmanshi~ to waste time in 'vain regrets for what might 
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have been in the past, but rather to accept the inevitable and devote att'ention 
to making the most of the present and the future. As, however, this important 
departure from the old system of double legal tender 'has had such serious 
consequences during the past twenty years, as the consequences of the change are 
not yet exhausted, and as it is this change which has led to the present proposal 
to alter the Indian standard from silver to gold, I consider it necessary to note, as 
briefly as I can, the course of events which led up to i~ and brought it about. 

CC In the middle ages the monetary standard of England was silver, and it was 
not till the reign of Edward III that a successful attempt was made to put 
gold coins into circulation; but from that' time both gold and silver coins 
continued to circulate in' England., the ratio of exchange oetween them being 
declared from time to time by Royal authority, The legal standard of 
the country continued to be silver, but coins of both metals were in circulation 
and were frequently debased, and tne ratio of exchange altered. 

" What I have just said of England might, I believe, be said with equal 
truth of most European countries at that time. The inconvenience and loss to 
honest traders must have been enormous, and such as would not be borne for a 
day at the present time. Business was, however, conducted UD"VeTY different 
principles from those which now prevail i the margin of profit was larger, and 
those who made their living by trade and commerce had to take things as they 
found them, since they possessed no means of applying a remedy. Our gigan
tic modern system of manufactu.re, trade and finance would have been simply 
impossible under such standards of valu~ as the traders of former times had to 
'accept. 

"Among other fallacies' which prevailed in those days, it was ~ommonly 

held that the weaJth of a country depended on the quantity of gold and silver 
money which it contained. The measure, of wealth had come to be mistaken 
for the wealth itself. It was quite a common practice for a ruler to deliberately 
overvalue the gold coins with the intention of attracting' gold from foreign 
countries, and great surprise was experienced when it was found that the overc 

valuation of gold necessarily involved the under-valuation of silver, and that, 
though gold was attracted by this device, silver was exported to an equal extent, 
and no alteration' Was effected in the aggregate quantity of gold and silver con
tained in the' country. Laws were passed against the export of both gold and: 
silver,' but such laws were, -of course, easily evaded. 

B 
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II It is .difficlllt to ,imagine a more exasperating state of things' than ·that 
under which both gold and silver circulated in different countries at' rates fixed 
independently by the relet Qf each 'country and alter~ from timer to time with 
the object of attracting gold or silver from neighbouring <countries. These evils 
ftppear to have reached their climax in England'in the reign of James 1. There 
is no doubt but that the large influx of silver from America after the year 1545 
tended to lower the value of that metal, but it has ahyays seemed· to me that the 
great alteration in relative value which took place between 1620 and 1650 was 
largely due ~o the meddling with the'legal ratio which took place in England 
and adjoining countries 9,t that time. There was nO'sucb ~Iteration in the relative 
production of the two metals during those years 'as would suffic·e to account for 
it. 

It After 1660 thera w~s no serious fluctuation in relative value down. to 
comparatively recent time$-a fact which I ascribe. to the. growing recognition of 
the futility ·or'attempting to attract the precious metals from other' countries by 
al tering the legal ratio. 

"In the reign of William III, however) events occurred which have had a most 
important influence in shaping'the monetary policy of Europe in the present 
century, and which require special notic-e. In that reign the currency of Eng
land feU into the most ex;traordinary !state of confusion o~ing to the {rau
dulent dipping1 of the silver coin, and -the gold coins commanded a very 
high premium for a time. When the deba~ed', coins wer.e called in "and 'new 
and full-weight coins were'issued in their place, great trouble was experi.enced in 
reducing the premium on guineas. This premium was gradually brought down 
by executive order, but the final order left the guinea· overvalued a,s compared 
with th~ silver coins, with the inevitable result that the new ·and full-weight silver 
cDins wer~ exported, (and the" currency of -England oecame gold coins, supple
menteq ;by iight-weight silver coins which it was not pro~ta~le to export. The 
~egaJ standard 'of the country continued to be silver: ' 
. ' ~. ' 

,. , 
t • ~'Thjs. state 'Of things la~ted till 1798, when th~ value- of ~ilver fell relatively to 

gQl4.)anq jt, .Qn,ce ,rpQr~ b€}c~~e p,ofitable to ~ring silver to tQe n:tint to ,be coined. 
~Y t9is ~ime .th~ J;:ngJifih 'peapl~ bad l>ecome accustomed to the use of gold. and 
an Act \faa p~s~ed 'expre.ssly prohibiting the fre<f <;oinage of silver •. In the 
begiflt,ling of the pres~t century the currency' of ~ngland was composed of 
ip.cqnvertib1e and depreciated paperj and wh~nJ ~fter the close of the great war 
with Napoleon" a 'return wa~ ~~d.e to speci~ payments, the legal standard of 
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.England was decl!red to be gold, 'maioly, I believe, on the ground that by their 

.use of gold instead of silver for over roo years the English, people had shown 
their preference for t~t·,metat. That the people preferred gold to silver a.s cur .. 
Teney at that t'ime was probably correct, but that preferenc~ arose Jrom, tpeir 
having been accustomed to use gold for over 100 years, and they were ac.cus .. 
tamed to use gold because gold had been overvalued in the first instance, and 
not, as has been sometimes said, because they were originally so strongly 
attached to gold that debtors preferre~ to pay their debts in gold at a loss too 
themselves r~ther than use silver. There never has, been in the history of the 
world, and there never will be until human nature ceases to be what it .is, 
a case in which of two sets of ,coins circulating. side by side the dearer will 
drive out the cheaper. 

It The formal adoption of the gold standard b~ England had no appreciable 
effect on the relative value .of the two metals, because the majority of nations 
still adhered to the silver &tandard, and the system of double legal tender pre
vailed extensively, especial1y in France, where there has always been a great store 
of the preCious metals. 

H This state of things lasted till the year 1873, and, notwithstanding the great 
increase'in the production of gold owing to the discoveries in California and 
Australia, the disturb~nce in value was comparatively slight. So great was this 
stability that its continued existence came to be accepted almost as a law of 
nature, which would never be broken j and an eminent Ecomonist-Professor 
Cairnes, of whom I desire to speak with the greatest respect-actually placed the 
following opinion ori record in the year 1872 : 

t I may now say (1812) that I am disposed to assign much less importance to this 
question of a change in the monetary standard of India than I did when ~b.e a~ove passage 
was written. The reasdning assumes t~e probability of a serious divergence in the relative 
value of gold ~nd silver, but I now believe "that such a divergence is practicallr Qut of 
the question.' 

" I caU spec~al atte~tiQn.to the fact that Jhis opinion was placed on. record 
by' one .:of the ~ablest .Econpmlsts of th~ presen,t century in the year 1872, 'or, in 
.other words, just before the beginning of those fluctuations in the relative value 
.of th,e precio!Js metals, and of that depreciation of silver as compared with gold 
which have brought this country within a measurable distance of bankruptcy. 
\Ve can now see that in reality the position in 1872 was full of danger. Gold and 
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silver were both used as standard money, and diyided the monetary work of the
world between them; for a long period there bad· been comparative fixity of rela
tive value between the two metals, but the causes of this ~teadiness, the import
ance of maintaining it, and the readiness with which it could be destroyed were 
practically unrecognised .and unknown. 

CC On the other h~nd, the eminence which England-the _sole gold-using 
country of any importance-had attained in manufactures, commerce and finance 
had unconsciously led many people to believe that there must be SOme special 
virtue in the gold standard; and a's there seems to be a prejudice in favour of 
the metal which contains most value in little bulk, and gold had become relatively 
much more abundant than in former times, the monetary system of the world 
was in what may be termed a state of unstable equilibrium, and we were on the eve 
of changes which have produ~ed a monetary revolution which is still in progress,. 
and the force of which is far from being exhausted. 

" We all 'know how the change was brought about. Germany altered her' 
standard from silver to gold. France and the other States oI the Latin. Union 
closed their mints to sil~er. The United States, where the currency was for the time
inconvertible and depreciated paper, abandoned the system of double legal te~"der,. 
a change which had the most seriQus results when a return was made to, specie
paytnents. 

II Other nations followed in the same direction,. and. in India we were
suddenly brought face to face with the great currency problem in the, most 
disagreeable form by finding that the gold prices of silver felf, while the exchange: 
on England went down and became subject to excessive fluctuations. 

(f It so. happened that I was employed in the Finance- Department of the
Government of India at the time, and my recollection is that, in the first instance, 
the gen~ral impression was. that the mis,chief was due to t1z!e great Comstock 
Lode, which, was supposed to be pouring out unlimited quantities of silver .. 
Discussions and enquiry followed, and gradually it came to be recognised that 
probably the mos"t momentous currency change that has ever taken place' had 
been carried out with, 1 may say, the most complete failUre on the part of the 
civilised world' to recognise the nature of thy change or to appreciate the
consequences that, must· fpllow. The question has been, investigated by a· 
Special Committee 6f the Hous~ of Commons and by a Royal Commission, It
has formed the subject of three -Ix:ternationat Conferences and given rise to. a. 
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,flood of currency literature. ;{ will not say that po progress has been made'in the 
'education of the public mind, for 1. am satisfied that very much light Oas been 
thrown on the problem by the discussions that have taken place during the last 
,twenty years. But, I am sorry to say, increase of knowledge has not led to 
unanimity of opinion, and, what is more to be regretted, it has ~~t led to the appli
cation of any remedy. 

II The .disputants may roughly be divided into two camps-thpse who urged 
that the world should return to the old system of double legal tender, and 

'those who maintained that financial salvation was not to be found outside the 
pale of monometallism. The thorough-going monometallists advocated the 
gra.dual extension of the single gold standard to the whole civilised world, silver 
lliaving become, in their opinlCJn, a discredited' metal, no more worthy to be 
"tre~ted as ,a standard of value than cQwries or cockle shells. Another, and I 
-believe a larger, section bf the gold camp favoured the adoption of the gold 
:standard by one-half the world, and of the silver standard by the other. The latter 
proposal always appeared to 'me to be wanting in the elements of finality. It would 
have left the civilised world exposed to the evils of a' break of monetary gauge, and 
·1 -wa.s unable to disc oyer any good principle on which it cO,uld be .de<;ided 'what 
'Countries should adopt the gold standard and what countr-ies should .adopt the 
.silver standard, or how a country could he prevented from deserting from one 
standard to the other with all the, attendant monetary disturbance w,hich neces-
,sarily results from such changes. 

'U It was said at ,otle 'time) and l,believe ,quite seriousl,y, ·that all the rich 
-countries should choose gold anji the poor ones; sil~er. It is instruGtiv~ 

to form a mental pictllre .o( the prqceedi~gs of.a~ Intet;'oatioQal Conference 
assembled for 'the purpose of s~ttliI)g, the monetary affairs of the 'World in 
aCGordance with thi5:xvnp.rkaBle principle .. Unanimity of opinion :would, for 
the first time in the histpry ,of such conferences., be seaured,. but it.wo1.11d he 
secured by t~ representative E>f ~very nation ,declaring that. he: .ap'pe~~€d 
on behalf ,of an !lnqoubte,dly wealthy and solvent community, and one that 
was determined to ma.rch in the van of civilization. U by 'any accicrent ,a 
nation ,could have ,peen fouad1willing 't«;J' admit that it, was too poat· to enjoy 
the luxury of a ,gC(>ld s~an,dard, it would have been nece~sary for it, in ,order to 
maintain th~.cw:r~ney equilibriumJ to-admit· not merely- that it,was peor in the 
present, but t~t it intende4 to;r€maill poa; in the future,. as anyaqcess af ~ealth 
at a future d~te }VQuld have, i!1volv~d the adoption 'of' the more fashiOn~hle 
standard" 

c 
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It For my part I have alway~ recognised that there was- no permanent halt·· 
ing place between a return to the old system of ~ouble legal tender and the~ 

gradual extension of the gold standard to all civilized countries. . . 
It In the very- first Financial Statement which I had the' honour to del-iver-

in this Council, I made the following remark: 

, It is needless to say that the q!lestion. of the future relations between the gold and{ 
silver standards is one of great importance for India. The present condition is not one' 
of permanent equilibrium. Either there will be continuous progress in the direction of. 
demonetising silver and substituting gold~ or the world will revert to the old system of 
double legal tender.' 

CC In the twenty years during which the Battle of the Standatd has rag~d no
practical. measures have been taken for the purpose of restoring the old stability 
of value between the precious metals, and the only measure that has been 
adopted with the view of main~aining t~e value of silver is the purchase of that 
metal by the United States. That country has made a great effort to maintain 
the value of silver, firstly, by large purchases under what was known, as the 
Bland, Bill, and,latterly by still larger purchases under the Sherman Act. As. 

,it happens, the purchases ~f silver by the United States, have latterly been con
'temporaneous with one of those -great increases -in the production of that 
metal of which the history of the precious metals affords. several examples. 
The Government of India have also kept open their mints) and in recent 
years India has absorbed a very large amount of silver. But ..the crisis; 
to which I called- attentipn in- March 1889 has at length. arrived. No in
ternational agreement has 'been obta-ined j" Austria-Hungary' and- Roumania 
have definitely adopted the gold standard; and Russia is known to- have 
accumulated large quantities of that metal. When I explained the financial posi
tion of the Government of India at the beginning of the current year, I, had to
point out that in two years the fall in the rate of exchange had added Rx. 
4, 142,000' to the Indian expenditure. Gloomy as was the account which I then~ 
rendered to this Council, I am far from suggesting that the case was hopeless. 
if only 'we-could have secured some stable rate of exchange; On the contrary, 
I am 'satisfied that if exchange did not fall. below the very~Iow figure taken in the 
Budget, -or if it did not fall' materially below that figure, there· would have. been. 
no insuperable difficulty in the way of restoring financial equilibrium. But the-

(really serious feature of the case was that there was no reason for hoping that 
exchange would not fall below the VrJY low figure of last March, and that there; 
was" and could be, no g}larantee against fre<tuent and excessive flu.ctuation~. 
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Above all, we wer~ exposed to the risk that the United States might ·suddenly 
cease to purchase silver. I estimate that, if these purchases were suddenly 
stopped, India would have to absorb a further sum of about Rx. 8,000,000 

worth of silver yearly,. and an additional burden of this magnitude suddenly 
thrown on India's trade with Europ~ would have a depressing effect on exchange, 
the extent of which it is impossible to foresee. The additional expenditure 
imposed on India by this cause would have brought us to national bankruptcy, 
Qr within a measurable distance of it. 

"It has been urged 'upon me by an authority upon questions of Indian cur
rency, and one whose opinions I highly value, that even in the case I have sup
posed it would be better for India to repudiate her obligations, and accept bank
ruptcy rather than attempt to change her standard. That opinion I do not 
share, although I have been a bimetallist for years, am still a bimetallist, and am 
by no means certain that the Battle of the Standard will be finally' closed by any 
measure this Council may pass to-day, or even by the cessation of her silver 
purchases on the part of the United States of America. For weal or woe, India 

. has entered the ranks of civilization. Her territory has been opened up by rair. 
ways; the progress of human invention has brought her into close and daily con
tact with the great countries of the \Vest j her trade and commerce increase year 
by year, and the tide has so far turned in her favour that she has made a most 
promising beginning in the export of manufactured goods. The adoption of the 
same standard of value as that of the'countries with which she maintains intimate 
financial and commercial relations, and whom she hopes to rival, is a necessity 
of further progress, and the discredit of national bankrup~cy cannot and 
will not be accepted on her behalf. 

" The Government of India have striven. long and earnestly for such a settre
ment of the ClJ.rrency question as would leave India in possession of the monetary 
standard to which she has been accustomed, and they have striven unsuccess
fully. In the opinion of Her Majesty's. Government, the time has come to take 
a new departure. 

" A recital of the efforts which have been made by the Government of India 
during the last twenty years for a settlement of the monetary question would be a 

dreary catalogue of repeated failures. No practical purpose would be served' by 
recalling them to mind at the present time t but it may not be uninteresting to the 
general public to call attention to the recent proceedings which have Jed up to. 
that decision to establish a gold standard in India which I am now explaining to. 
this Council. 
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" In the 'beginning of 1892 the Bengal Chamber of Cq,mmerce called the 
attention of the Government of. India to the fluctuations in the rela.tive value of gold 
a.nd silver, and, with reference to the fact that the United States had invited the 
~:lifferent Powers to a ·Conference for the purpose of cOJilsidering the monetary 
question, the Chamber urged that the Government of India should promote an 
international agreement for the free coinage of gold and silver at a fixed ratio, and 
thatJ failing any such agreement, steps should be taken to have the question of a 
gold standard for India carefully and seriously considered by competent authori. 
ties. The Government of India practically accepted the views of the Chamber, 
and recommended to the Home government, firstly, that if the United States of 
America or any other Government should make proposals for the holding of an 
'International Conference for the settlement of the silver question, the strongest 
support should be given to those proposals; and, se,condly, that if it became 
evident that the International Conference was unlikely to arrive at a satisfactory' 
conclusion, and if a direct agreement between India and the United States was 
found to be unattainable, the Indian mints should be closed to tne free coinage of 
silver and arrangements made to introduce a gold standard.: 

If An International Conference was duly held, and the representatives of 
India took part in it, but no conc1usiqns, satisfactory or otherwise, w~re arrived at, 
and no separate agreement between India and the United States was concluded. 
In the meantime, and before the International Conference met, a Committee was 
appointed. under the presidency of Lord Herschell to advise as to wheth.er it was 
expedient that any steps should be taken 'to modify the. Indian Currency Act. 
This is the Committee which ha.s attracted so much attention in India, and which 
has recently made its report to the Secretary of State. 

" It will be understood that the attention of this Committee was not directed 
to the question of the expediency or feasibility of obtaiI1ing a remedy by means 
of 'a;general international agreem~t, or by means _ of an agreement between 
India and the United States, but solely to the question of the expediency C?f 
attempting to establish a gold standard in India, that being the remedy which 
the Government of India "had advocated in the last resource, and failing the 
other suggested remedies. The question referred to the Committze is thus 
sta.ted in the first paragraph of their Report: 

''The question'referred to the>Committee by YOUy: Lordship is whether, having regard 
to the grave difficulties with which tbe lioverument of india are confronted through the 
heavy fall in the gold value of silver, it is expedient that Her Majesty'g Govf"!.Dment 
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should allow them to.cat'ry into effect the proposals which they have made for stopping 
the free coinage of silver in India with a view to the· introduction of a gold standard. 
And if we are of opinion that there is no sufficient ground for overruling the Government 
of India, but that the meaiures by which they propose to attain their object requ'ire modi
fication, we are asked to offer any suggestion that we think fit f6r the purpose/ 

" :rhe practical measures which the Government of India had proposed for 
the introduction of a gold standard into India, assuming that the other suggested 
remedies had failed, were the following: 

1st, the stoppage of the free coinage of silver at the Indian mints by 
legislative enactment; 

2nd, the grant of power to the Government of India to declare by noti
fication that sovereigns were legal tender in India at any rate not 
exceeding IS. 6d. per rupee. 

U It was not proposed that the mints should be opened to the free coinage of 
~old as soon as they were closed to si~ver, or that a ratio should be declared at 
once between gold and the rupee j but it ,was intended that the effect of closing 
the mints should be watched for some time, and, if it were found that the rate of 
exchange was rising to an extent which was injurious to the welfare of the 
(lountry, that the Government should interfere at once and check the rise by 
declaring the sovereign to be a legal tender at a certain rate. The highest rate 
which the Government ~ of India were to be authorised to declare under any 
circumstqnces was IS. 6d. per rupee. 

II The Committee discussed the question of a gold standard fo! India in 
all its bearings. Their Report will be published to-day in India, and to that 
Report I must refer "those who wish for full information on the -subject. 
They came to the conclusion that, a1tnougn there are .objections which 
possess weight to any attempt being made to introduce a gold standard, into 
India, yet) tn view of all the circumstances of the case, this is the course that 
should be adopted, and they proposed one modification of the scheme put 'for .. 
ward by the Gov!!rnment of India. The Government of India had proposed to 
close the Indian mints to the free coinage of silver, to take power to declare 
the sovereign to be a legal tender at a rate not exceeding IS. 6d. per 
rupee, find to await the result of" dosing the 'mintsl and be' guided by the 
experi~Qce thus ohtained in deciding on future action. 

o 
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U To these proposals objectioJ was taken on 'the ground thatr if the mints 
. ~ . were simply closed and no further s eps taken, there might be 'a sudden and· con. 

~iderable rise in exchange which -w; uld have injurious consequences and excite 
apprehension in the public mind. , 

\ 

"For these reasons the Committee recommended that, as soon as the mints 
were closed to silver, a~rangements should be made for the issu~ of rupees at 
the Indian mints in exchange for gold at the rate of IS. 44. the rupee, and for 
the receipt of sovereigns at the Indian Treasuries in payment of Government dues 
at the rate of fifteen rupees per sovereign. These proposals have been accepted 
by the Government of India aml approved by Her Majesty's Government, and 
the Bill which I now propose to introduce is intended to give practical effect to 
the scheme. 

" The Bill which I am about to introduce provides for the closing of the 
Indian mints to the free coinage of silver, G9vernment Tetaining the power 
to coin silver rupees on its own account. 

, ' . 

" The arrangements for the receipt of gold at the mints at a ratio of IS. 4d. 
per rupee will be made by executive order, and so will the arrangements for the 
receipt of sl)vereigns in payment of sums due to Government at the rate of 
fifteen rupees for ~ sovereign. 

" Gold coins will not fQr'the present be made a legal tender, and conse
quently nobody 'lViIl be compelled to receive them instead of sijver rupees 
unless he is willing td do so. . 

"The Government "have also abandoned their intention to take power to 
declare sovereigns a legal tender at 9-ny rate not exceeding IS. 6tl. per rupee. 

"The ratio of exchange between . got'd and the silver rupee has not been 
finally settled. The making of-gaM legal tender.'and the ratio of exchange as 
compared with_ the rupee at which gold' shall be made legal tender, are matters 
which ~ust .be settled hereafter by legislative enactment and in the light of 
future experience.'" 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 

The Hon'ble SIR DAVID BARBOUR said :-" I now introduce the Bill,. 
~nd move that it be taken into .consider~tion at once. The provisions of the Bill 
are· extremely simple, and t~e only change of any importan~e that it is intended 
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• 
to effect by means Of it is to prgvide for the stoppage of the free coinage of 
silver at the Indian mints. 

" As, however, the Bill, though so simple in itself, is intended to carry out 
a most important change In the Indian currency, I will explain its provisions 
in detail. 

• 
II In the first place, the Bill repeals sections 19 to 26 (both inclusive) 

of the Indian Coinage Act, 1870. These are the sections which provide for the 
coinage of all gold or silver brought to the mints by private persons. The 
,quantity of gold brought to the mint for coinage is quite trifling; and as the gold 
coins now coined at the mint are not legal tender, and as they will doubtless be 
superseded altogether when gold is made a legal tender, it is undesirable that 
any more of them should be coined. This is the only change which is made in 
the Indian Coinage Act, 1870' 

"The Bill also repeals clauses (b) and (d) of section II of the Indian 
Paper Currency Act, 1882, and the proviso to that section • 

• cr Clause (h) refers to silver coin made unde~ the Portuguese Convention Act, 
1881 j and, as that Convention has come to an end, the clause is no longer 
required. 

«Clause (d) provides for the issue of notes by the Department of Paper 
Currency in. exchange Jor silver bullion or foreign silver coin; and, if it were 
retained, it would permit of rupees being obtained for silver- as at present. 

er The stoppage of the free coinage of silver at the Indian mints necessarily 
involves the repeal of clause Cd), and the proviso ceases to have any meaning 
when clause (d) is repealed. 

U In section 12 of the same Act an allusion to clause (0), which is DOW 

repealed, is struck out. 

If Section 13 of the Indian Paper Currency Act provides for a portion 
)f the metallic reserve of the Paper Currency Department,. not exceeding one
fourth, being held in the form of gold. As the . standard of India will in 
;uture be gold, the limitation of one-fourth is no longer required, and so much 
)f the section as limits the proportion of gold to one-fourth is repealed. Sections 
[4 and 15 of the Act are entirely repealed; They refer to bullion or foreign coin 
.endered under section II) clause (d), or section 1~, and they are no longer 
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required, because clause (d) of section I I will now be repealed, and because it 
is not intended for the present that private persqns should be allowed to tender 
gold for notes under s~ction J.3. 

" Certain alterations are also made in sections 21 and '28 to bring these 
sections into accord with the Act as now proposed to be amended. 

HI may here mention that a notification will be issued under authority of sec
tio~ 13 of the Paper Currency Act, 1882, as now amended, providing for the issue 
of notes by the Paper Currency Department in exchange for gold on the requisition '. of the Comptroller General. The object of this notification is to enable that 
officer to pass gold into the Paper Currency reserve if it should accumul.ate 
to an inconvenient extent in the Government Treasuries. 

" A notification will also be issued under executive ~uthority authorising the 
public treasuries to receive sovereigns of current weight in payment of Gox-ern"l 
ment dues at ~h~ rate c;>f fifteen rupees for one sovereign. 

" Another notification will be issued under the same authority authorising 
the Masters of the Mints at Calcutta and Bombay to issue, under suitable condi
tions, silver rupees for gold at the 'rate of one silver rupee for 7'53344 grains 
troy of fine gold. This correspopds to an exchange of IS. 4d. per rupee. 

"These three notifications will be issued' as sOOn as the Bill is passed. 

" Before calling.on the Coundl to pass the Bill, it will be well that I should 
notice briefly some of the objections which have been ta~en to the in:troduc-. 
tion of a gold st~ndard into India. These objections have bee~ very fully 
discussed by the Committee of which Lord Herschell was President, ~nd the 
arguments for and against the proposal to introduce a gold standard into India 
will be found stated at length in -their Report. 

u It has b~en said that the divergence in the ,relative value of gold ~l1:d silver 
is due to'the appreciation of gold and not to the' depreCiation :of silver; and, if this 
be the case, it may fairly be argued that the introduction 'of a gold standard inta 
India ~s wholly unjustifiable, 

I ' 

H Witl) regard to ;this arguIV-ent, I have·a . preliminary observation, tQ 

ma:~e. The words app'r~ciation ~nd cleprec\atiQP as applied 19 .the standarc\ 
pf value ar~ :Qrdin<!oriJy ,.u~e9. witJlO~t a preg~~e llle~~ing bein~ ~tta<;heq ~q 
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them. They are ]Vqrgs which I would rather not use at all if their use 
could be avoided, but in answering the argument to which I have just refer
red I must employ them, and I ,,;sh it to be understood that for present 
purposes I attach to them the somewhat indefinite meaning which is usually 
given to them. In other words, by appreciation or depreciation of the standard 
of value I intend to denote a rise or fall in value due to causes primarily 
affecting the metals themselves rather than the commodities of which the price 
falls or rises as the standard appreciates or depreciates. Using the terms in 
this sense, I nave to remark that, when gold and silver alter in relative value, it 
does not necessarily follow that the whole change is due to the appreciation of 
the one metal or the depreciation of the other. There may be simultaneously 
appreciation of one metal and depreciation of the other. Or a metal may appre
ciate at one time and depreciate at another. I must say that it does appear to me 
that there was appreciation of gold after 1873 rather than depreciation of silver. 
There was a greatly increased demand for gold at that time, while the produc
tion was rather falling off, and there was a very great fall in prices. These facts, 
seem to me to point very clearly to appreciation of the gold standard, and there are 
other arguments leading to the same conclusion which I need not enumerate at 
present. On the other hand, there is' equally good evidence that silver has 
depreciated during the Jast few years. Notwithstanding the fall in the price of 
that metal, the total production has continued to increase rapidly, and, notwith. 
stanaing the fall in exchange, the imports of silver into India are larger than 
before; There has also been a distinct tendency during the same time towards a 
rise in Indian prices, and many complaints have been heard from persons on 
fixed incomes. 

U The.introduction of a gold standard at the present time may, therefore, be 
more correctly described as a measure intended to stop the present process of 
depreciation rather than as causing appreciation. 

cr It may; of course, be argued that there is likely to be an injurious apprecia
tion of the gold standard in. the future, and here' we enter on very debatable apd 
speculative ground, and there is really no means of coming to a positive deci,sion 
either one way or the other. The question appears< to me to resemble those 
problems that certain people are so fond of putting forward, such as what will 
happen when au the coal in the world is used up. It is not, possible' to arrive at 
any conclusion on such questions, and from a practical point" of view they possess 
little interest for us. If it is the case that the' entire- store of -coal will in time 

It 
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he exhausted) we possess no mea~s of averting that result, iJ.nd 'We had better 
leave the problem( to those who will be affect,ed by such a calamity.' At present 
"he production of gold is inc'reasing, and there appears every prospect of its 
. ontinuing to increase for some years at any rate. Whether in the long run 
. emand will outstrip supply to such an extent as to cause an injurious apprecia. 
ion of the standard is one of those questions affecting the future which we have-

fO means of deciding, and with which we need not concern ourselves. 

tI If gold does appreciate, we shall at any rate be no worse off t.han the, other 
nations which have_adopted that standard j on the contrary, we shall be better 
off, for we shall have escaped ~ny appreciation which may have occurred in 
the last twenty yearS. 

II Another objection is that with an over-valued rupee there will be great 'risk 
of false coining. I do not say that there will be no risk of false coining, but 
the experience of countries in which the silver currency has been over .. valued for 
a flumber of years shows that this danger has been exaggerated. False coining 
on a small sc~le, is not, very profitable, and would not be productive of much mis
chief so long as the co~ns were made of good metal. ,False coining on a larger 
scale could not be carried on without the use of expensive machinery, and is 
practically impossible. In any case, if there is to be false coining, it will affect· 
other countries long before it becomes common in India. The inducement to 
manufacture and issue false coin is the amount Qf profit to be made, and the 
amount of. profit will be much greater in America, France, England and other 
countries than it will b~ in Ind.ia, because tbe silver coins will be pver-valued to 
a greater extent in those countries than they will be in India. 

. , 

" It has also been sail that, if)ndia ha;s a gqld standard, the countries 
which retain the silver standard will 'have an advantage over 'India in the 
production "0,£ commodities for export. I attach no importance 'to this argu .. 
ment so long as the Indian s'tandard is in itself a good ('ne. A sudden rise in 
exchange will injuriously ailec"t certain industries for a time. A sudden fall in 
exchange may give them 'an undue amount of profi~ and supply'a temporary 
and artificial stimulus. But the principles which regu1ate interna.tional trade 
rest on a totally diffel'.ent basis, and it seems to me 'an obvious truism that our 
manuf~ctllres ~nd 'our commerce 'Will ,advanqe more rapidly 'under a system which 
gives lfidia the same standard· of \l'alue as her .priJ;lcipal customers than they 
could 'possibly do under a,system which give us one standard of value and our 

, chief 'tustotnets' a different:one, 'the two ~tandal'ds varying in relative. value, from 

time 'to' tiIl1e in'~ tnannet ~hich -defitd' ealc1l1ation. 
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, "There remain c:rtain objedions which appear to me to possess weight. 

" There is no do,ubt that the making of the n~pee a token coin will be a source 
of loss and inconvenience.to persons in India who possess uncoineq. silver, and 
that the adoption of a gold standard by ,India will injuriously affect to a greater 
.or less degree our trade with silver-using countries beyond sea, Ol,lr trade with the 
Native States of India, and our frontier trade with Foreign States. 

"The answer to these objections is that the question of the adoption of 
a gold standard must be decided not with reference to anyone con&ideration l 

.or to ~ limited ~umber of considerations, but after a careful examination 

.of all the circumstances of the case, and that we must decide where the balance 

.of advantage lies and act accordingly. It is true that persons who hold 
uncoined silver will lose; but, on the other hand, fhe same persons generally 
hold rupees also, and in respect of their coined silver they will gain. If our trade 
with silver-using countries will be injuriously affected, our trade with gold-using 
countries will be beneficially affect~d in a corresponding degree; and the Iattet 
branch of our trade is much larger and more important than the former. It'is 
more than probable that some of the silver-using countries with which we trade 
will also adopt the gold standard, and as time goes on the tendency ~m' certainly 
be in that direction if we succeed in establishing gol<l: as the standard of India'. 
It is also quite possible that some or most of the Native States of India may 
-decide to adopt the gold standard; and our lana trade with foreIgn countries is 
,not very important, and is subject to so many drawbacks already that a diffet
,ence of standard will be anything but an insuperable obstacle. , 

. . 
II There is one difficulty connected with the introduction of a gold standar¢l 

into India which requires special notice. When the Indian mints are closed to 
the free ~oinage,.of silver, the currency of India will become a token currency 
of, unparalleled magnitude without a reserve of gold, and, this currency will b~ 
liable to haye additions made to it by rupees being returned to India from the 
v,arious foreign 'countries in which they now circulate, and by rupees being 
tran~ferred from the hoar~s in which they are now held. 

" Under ~uch circumstances it may well be'asked whether' it will be possible 
fot us to ma.ke the 'gold ,standard effective at once. In other words, will the 
:rupee be worth as much as IS. 4d. 'from this day forward? 

'Cf TO'this question I cannot give a confident answer, ,and I do not believe that 
it is possible for anyone to do so. - I have ru> doubt but tha.t rupees will be returned 
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from foreign countries j but I do ~t think the am6unt. so returned will be 
excessive. There is some risk of large quantities of rupees being thrown into the 
circulation from hoards, and I was formerly of ~pinion that the probability of this 
course being followed amounted to a serious danger .• In recent years I have 
attached less importance to this aspect of the question. I think that the process 
of bringing rupees out of the ho,ard$ in which they lie would in any case be slow; 
that it might never take place on any considerable scale i and Jhat the'risk would 
be greatly lessened if the business of establishing the gold standard be so man
aged as to maintain confidence and prevent panic.' h may be that the gold 
standard can be made effecti"e from the first, though it will not be secure until 
there is a considerable amount of gold in our trea~uries and banks. Or it may 
be that the making of the gold standard effective, and the establishment of it on 
a secure basis, will involve a long and arduous struggle and necessitate heavy 
sacrifices, Time alone can show which "ieW' is correct. But, whatever the 
sacrifice and trouble of attempting to establish a gold standard may be, they 
must be faced, and the object we have in view is one which would, I submit, 
justify us iri ninning'even greater risks. Our present- position is not such that we 
can a.void risk and loss by avoiding action, and an attempt on our part to per
manently maintain the silver standard under present conditions would, in my 
opinion, 4,nvol ve peril to this country of the most serious character." 

The Hon'ble MR. MACKAY said ~-" I have had o~asion to say a good 
deal on ,the Indian currency question during the past year or two, and I do n~t 
consider it necessary to say more at this time; but I 'cannot give an altogether
silent vote on such an important Bill as that now before Your Excellency's 
Council. 

II I am completely in accord with the provisions of the Bill just introduced 
by the Hon'ble'Sir David Barbour, and with the greatest deference I venture to 
congratulate Your Excellency '~n having- succeeded in bringing forward a measure 
wbich will have the effect not only of restoring the finances of the country tO'a 
satisfactory condition, but which will also impart;to trade and commercial tran~
actions that legitimate amount of certainty of w~ich they have. been deprived for
the past twenty years. The measure at the same time relieves the country of that 
dread of additional and seriously disturbing taxation which has been weighing upon 
it for some time past, I look forward to a new era of prosperity and progress for 
India~ and also to a great development of the resources of the country through the 
attraction which will now be giveQ. to British capital) ,an'd I look upon the assimila .. 
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tion of the English. and Indian standard.s of value as a· removal of the only 
barrier which has hitherto prevented India from taking her place amongst the 
great commercial and industrial nations of the world. It would have been 
well for India had the step taken by Your Excellency's Government to-day been 
adopted fifteen years ago. In the interval not only has the natural progress of 
the country been retarded, Qut actual and serious injury has been inflicted on 
many important interests. However, it is useless to look back with regret on 
what might have been. \Ve are content to accept the benefit, late as it is, which 
is now at last being conferred l1.pon the country, and we ·look fonvard to the 
future with renewed hope. and confidence." 

The l\{otion was put and agreed to. 

The Hon'ble SIR DAVID BARBOUR said :_1( I now move that the Bill be 
passed, and in so doing I wish to add a few words, by way of caution and advice, 
to what. I have already said. It is impossible to exaggerate the importance of the 
step which Her Majesty's Government and the Government of India have taken 
in deciding to establish a gold standard in India j but that step has been taken 
after the fullest discussion and with a deep sense of the responsibility which 
has been incurred. It is the intention of the Government of India to carry 
the measure to a successful issue if it be within their power to do so, 
and I trust that they wilt receive the unswerving support of the Indian 
public in the course which they have adopted-a course which was adopted 
in the belief that it was essential to the welfare of the whole Indian. community. 

U If it should happen, as it may, that the gold standard is effectivelyestab
lished in India from this da.y, I desire to urge that no undue elation should be 
exhibited, and that no precaution should be relaxed. The change of the Indian 
monetary standard is a measure which will have far-reaching and possibly un
expected results; and the gold standard cannot be considered to have been 
securely established in India until it has stood the test of time, and' borne the 
shock of those financial storms which sometimes arise in the clearest skies. 
On the other hand, 1 would equally urge that we should not give way to 
alarm and despair if we should find ourselves confronted with serious and 
unexpected difficnlties. The measure which we are engaged in carrying out has 
been adopted both with a full knowledge that serious difficulties might be 
encountered, and with a firm det~rmination to overcome them if it be within our 
power to do so,. TJIe secure establishment of a gold standard in India may 

F 
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be a work of time, and may involve heavy sacrifices; but lVhat other road to 
safety is open to us? VVe aU know the troubles that have been brought upon 
this country during the last twenty years by the difference of standard between 
India and England. Are we prepared to face another such period, and are our 
troubles likely to be less if we go back to the old state of things after hastily 
abandoning the attempt to establish a gold standard ?i'I' 

. 
'c It has sometimes appeared to me that there were persons who held the 

'opinion that the establishment of a gol<;l standard would be a source of endless 
\vcalth to the Government of Iadia. I know no good foundation for that belief. I 
hope and believe that the establishment of a gold standard will relieve the 

. Government of India from an ever-growing cause of expenditure and from harass
ing fluctuations, and that it will promote the general welfare of the community. 
But the gold standard is not in itself a source of income, and it will be as neces
sary under a gold standard to practise the old-fashioned virtues of economy and 
prudence as it was under the silver standardJ and the neglect to do so will involve 
the same cortse'quences in both case~J I will even go further and say that econ
omy is specially incumbent on the Government of India during the next few 
years. { Confidence is a piant of slow growth in the financial world, and the people 
of India are apt to distrust anything that presents a novel appearance. If the 
public lose confidence in the success of our measures, the difficulties of establish .. 
ing and maintaining the gold standard will be enormously increased. 

" There are two lines of policy by which I think it is pO,ssible to promote con~ 
fidence, and I earnestly commend them to those who ,may be entrusted with the 
management of the Indian finances during the next- few years. The first is to 
take care that each succeeding year shall close with a substantial surplus, and 
the second is to avoid aLall hazards any increase of. the home chargeS':~ . 

CI I am afraid there is nQr much originality in these recommendations, but 
they are the best which one-and-twenty yea,rs' experience of Indian finance enables 
me to offer." . 

His Excellency ~he P~ESIDENT saicl :-'1 I shol:lld like to say a few words 
before I put the Motion to the Council •. 

" 'Ve shall not, I ttustJ be considered open to .cntlclsm because we are 
disposing o~ this question-one of the most important which has ever come 
l;>efore the ~egislature of this 'country--'without going through the usual form~ 
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Council who do not-happen to be in Simla. It "will be obvious to everyone 
that, for reasons upon which I need not dwell, the decision which has been arrived 
at must be carried out .forthwith, and that a prolonged discussion of this Bill, or 
even its amendment in any essential particular, would not be admissible. 

if \Ve may, however, flirIy contend that, if the question is being dealt with 
at this stage as if it were a matter of executive administration rather than 
one for the deliberate consideration of the Legislature, no question has ever 
been subjected to more thorough discussion out of doors than that with which 
we are concerned this" morning. No debates in Council could be so instructive 
or so exhaustive of the subject as the discussions which have been proceeding 
in lhe public Press and at public meetings upon the currency question during 
the last year or two. 

H There is, therefore, I venture to think, no occasion for travelling again 
over the old ground, or for ar~ing at length whether it was, or was not, safe to 

I 

leave this country at the mercy of a fluctuating exchange, or whether the alleged 
advantages accruing to certain branches of our trade under a falling exchange 
were, or were not, greater than the troubles and difficulties which have already 
overtaken us, or than those further troubles and difficulties which would bave 
beset us had exchange been allowed to fall to a still lower level. 

Ie It was, I think, pretty well understood that the Government of India had 
some time ago arrived at a conclusion both as to the extent of the danger and 
;is to the proper means of encountering it. The scheme, however, which we are 
laying before you does not rest upon our auth~rity alone, and we are relieved 
from the necessity of justifying it, as we should have been expected to justify it, 
if it had been accepted by the Se'cretary of State merely upon our unsupported 
recommendation. We are in this position, that the proposal which we had laid 
before Her Majesty's Goyernment a year ago is now accepted not only by 
them, but by "that Committee of experts for whose verdict we have been waiting 
so impatiently during the last few months. 

" \Vhen the composition or that Committee is considered; when we remem
ber how many -different schools of economical science were represented 
upon it j when we recollect how confidently it was predicted, even up to the last 
moment, that its members could not possibly agree in their conclusions, the fact 
~hat they have found it possibl~ to sign with practi~al unanimity the Report 
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which will be published in to"day's Gazette shews, I cannot help thinking, con .. 
clusively how strong our case was, and gives to the recommendation$ ,of the 
Committee a weight and a force which may be described without exaggeration 
as overwhelming. I fee}, therefore, that I should be merely wasting the time of 
the Council, without contributing anything to the information which will shortly 
be accessible to the public, if I were to attempt to add 'to that which will be 
found within the limits of Lord Herschell's Report. I will, therefore, merely 
venture to call the attention 9f those who will read that remarkable State docu
ment to one or two of the cortclusions which it has established. And here let me, 
in the name of the Government of India, and I hope, I may say, in the name ., 
of the people of this country, express our obligation to Lord Herschell and 
to his colleagues for the patience and thoroughness with which they have 
investigated this intricate probl~m, and for the thoughtfulness with which they 
have taken into their consideration all t4e different aspects. of a question in 
whi ch so many interests and classes are concerned. 

1/ The Report of the Committee will, in the first place, I think, render it no 
longer possible for anyone to tell us, as we have sometimes been told, that this 
currency question was merely a grievancf:. of the Indian services, or that the 
Govermr.ent of India was interested in it only because we desired to extricate 
ourselves from the embarrassment occasioned by the instability of our finances. 
The Report of the Commission -has, once and for all, shewn that far wider 
issues than these are involved-issues affecting not merely certai~ interests and 
certain classes of the community, but every interest and every class throughout 
the Indian Empire. 

" Upon the question of the ef(ects of fluctuations in exchange upon the 
commerce of India the Committee speak with no uncertain voice.. They report 
that there seems to be a common agreement amongst those who differ in 
their views upon almost all otHer points that trade is 'seriously harassed' 
by these fluctuations, and, a£t~r a careful examinc;Ltion of the arguments 
adduced in support of this view, they express'their opinion that, I it cannot 
be doubted that it would be well if commerce were free from 'the inconveniences 
of fluctuations which arise from a change in the telation between the standard of 
value in India and in countries with which her commerce is transacted.' And 
with regard to the deterrent effect of these fluctuations upon the investment- of 
capital in India, they observe that ',there can be no doubt.that uncertainty as to 
the interest which would be received for the investment, and as to the diminution 
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which the invested-capital might suffer if it were desired to retransfer it to this 
country, tends to check British investments in India.' That is precisely the 
view which has been ~gain and again urged with great ability by the Associa~ion 
over which our hon'bl~ colleague Mr. Mackay has presided) and which has 
done such exc~nent service in familiarizing the country with the details of the 
currency question. It is a view which, as I have on more than one occasion 
publicly said, has always seemed to me indisputably sound, and it is satisfactor, 
to find that this view is unreservedly accepted by Lord Herschell and his 
distinguished colleagues. )' 

U In another passage of the Report the Committee mention that the evidence 
before them points to the condllsion that during recent years the silver price 
of Indian produce has risen j and they add that I if, as experience shows, wages 
respond more slowly to the alteration in the value of the standard, this rise in 
the price of produce must have been prejudicial to the wage-earning classes.' 
They sum up this part of the case in these remarkable words: 

'The above facts give reasons for believing that the recent fall in silver, coupled with 
\0 

the open mint, has led India to import and coin more silver than she needs, and the worst 
'Of the evil is that it is a growing one. Every unnecessary ounce of silver which has been, 
or is being, imported into India fs a loss to India so long as silver is depreciating in gold 
value, for it is, ex h"pothesi, not needed for present use, and it can be parted with only at 
.a sacrifice. So f~r as the open mints attract unnecessary silver to India, they are inflicting 
a loss upon the people of the country, and benefiting the silver-producing countries at the 
~~~~ L • 

U While these are the effects which have been produced by fluctuations in 
the rate of exchange up to the present ~ime, the Committee leave us in no 
doubt that the evils which we have hitherto experienced may be as nothing 
compared with those stilI in store for us if we are content to allow matters to 
drift. 

"The Report dwells upon the large purchases of silver made by the 
Government of the United States under the Bland and Sherman Acts, and 
upon the fact that, in spite of these purchases, the price of silver has fallen 
to its present low level. They go on to express their opinion that, even if no 
cl1ange were to be made in the currency arrangements of the United States, 
the experience of th~ past would forbid the conclusion that the price of ~ilver 
would be stationary at its present level. It would, they say, under these 
circumstances be imprudent to act on the assumption that no further fall 

G 
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is possible, or even probable. It is, however, as we are all aware, a matter 
of notoriety 'that the early repeal of the Sherman Act is possible. The Com
mittee dwell upon the heavy further fa11 which would l=ertainly follow' upon 
the repeal of the Act. They express their opinion that- such a faU would ·not 
necessarily diminish the pro~uction of silver, and that under such circum
stances (it cannot be regarded as otherwise than within the 'reasonable 
bounds of possibility that the repeal of the Sherman Act might 'lead to a fall 
in the price of silver of even 6d. per ounce or more, and that there might be. 
no substantial reaction from tlie level thus reached.' I It may,' the Com-, 
missioners think, f be said with practical certainty that such a fall would 
reduce the ~xchange to about a shilling per rupee, and would involve the necessity 
of raising at least Rx. 6,6 I 2,000 more than. would be required by the Government 
of India to effect, even at the rate of exchange of lS. 3d. per rupee" a remit .. 
tance of the amount drawn last year] na.mely, £16,530,000 sterling, while the 
payment of £19,370,000 sterling, which is the present estimate of the drawings 
for 1893-94, would. at IS. 3d. per rupee, require Rx;. 3P-,992,000, and, a.t u.od. 
per rupee, Rx. 38,740,000, invpJving an increase of Rx. 7,748,000..' 

Ii These are not the gloomy vaticinations of harassed and querulous Indian 
officials, but the deliberately ·expressed anttcipat\ons of such men as, Mr. 
Leonard Courtney, so well known as Chainnan of Committees of the British 
House of Commons, and a recent' convert to bimetallism,) Sir Thomas Farrer, • 
for many years the distinguished Secretary 'of the Board 'of trade, and' an 
eminent Political Economist and Free Trader; -and Sir Reginald Welby l the 
Secreta.ry of the Treasury, ;an official of exceptional experience, who had, 
moreover, previously been a Member of the Committee which in 1878 issued 
an unanimous repo~ a.gairrst ~nother propos~l founded up~n th~ closing o~ 
th~ Indian ~ints to the free coina~e ot silver. 

It With these prosp~cts befo;~ thein, the Committee find' themselves face to 
face with that dilemma to which re,ference- was made in the discussion upon 
the F~nancia.J Sta.t~ment at ,Calcutta in March of the present year. It is 
recogriised ;1iat'the qovemment of India has tO,choose between a change in its 
currency .a~rang~ments an~ the, impositi9,n of _increa,sed ,taxatiop,,, w~ich,. if the 
figures whicP. 1 haye just cited are to be taken as a guide, might be of the mos.t 
form,iqaqle :and onrrous character. The possIbility of increa~ing our revenue by 
mea?s_ of additional t<\Xes is examined by the Committee i}l a seri~s o_f paragraphs 
which 1 ear~est1y' ~ecom¥1end to the atten~ion of those~ who would have us leave 
the currency alone and restore equi'librium between mcome and expenditure by 
meq,n,s of additioQs to tl1e burdens of the country. ' 

.. 
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U The Committee say that they are not in a posItIOn to determine whether 

the apprehensions which have been expressed to them that increased taxation 
cannot be resorted to without grave mischief are exaggerated or not, but they 
add this very significant Observation: 

, It is Dot easy to see how the burden of the added taxation which would be requisite 
to «7ounterbalance the fall in exchange could be made to rest on those who might with the 
most justice be subjected to it, or how the added revenue could be provided, except in a 
manner opposed to sound principles of taxation.' 

II I think, then, th4t I may sum up this part of the case by saying that it 
has now been established almost beyond controversy that to leave matters as 
they were meant fo!, the Government of India hopeless financial confusion; for 
the commerce C?f India a. const;mt and ruinous impediment; for the taxpayers of 
India the prospect of heavy and unpopular burdens i for the consumers of com
.modities a rise in the prices of the principal necessaries of life; and for the 
.country as ,a whol~ a fatal and stunting arrestation of its development. 

"My Hon'ble Financial colleague has exp,lained to the Council the precise 
nature of the proposals of the Committe~-;-proposals which we have thought it 
our duty to ~ccept-and wherein they differ from those which we had ourselves 
submitted to the Secretary of State. 

• "The scheme of.the Committee may be described as being _not so much an 
alternative to our own as a modification of it. It is our scheme with the addi-

\ 

tion of safeguar~s.and pre~utions-safeguards and precautions which appear to 
~s to be wisely conceived. The feature which both schemes have in common is 
the essential feature of both; both are based on the closing of the mints to free 
coinage with the object of eventually introducing a gold standard into India 
upon terms as equitable as can be devised in the interests of all concerneq, and 
.with a minimum of disturbance to the business of the country. 

U I may say, too, t~at both schemes have for their main object the preven
tion of a further fall in the value of coined silver rather than the enhance
ment of its value greatly beyond the present level. The difference between 
the Government of India and the Committee may be said to lie mainly 
in this, that the ~ommittee have given more prominence than we had given to 
this aspect of the case. The keynote, .50 to speak, of the Report is to be 
found in 'the opinion recorded in paragraph 135, to the effect that 'to close 'the 
mints for the purpose of raising the value of toe rupee is open to much more 
seri,ous opjectiQn than to do so for 'the purpose of preventing a furth~r fall! 
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II It is thell mainly with the latter object that the .Committee advocate 
,putting a stop to the free coinage of silver. That is a view which will, I cannot 
help thinking, be generally accepted as a just and reasonable one. The step 
tecommended by the Committee will not' produce an·y violent disturbance of 
values. It will, to use the words of Messrs. Farrer and Welby, 'not materially 
alter the present relations between debtor and creditor, but, on the contrary, 
prevent those relations being altered in the future by a further fall.' 

II It has also this further advantage, that it provides an automatic means 
whereby it will be possible -to prevent the closing of the mints from leading 
to a sudden and violent disturbance in the rate of exchange. I refer of course 
to the provision that any person may h~reafter bring gold to the mints and 
obtain for it rupees at the rate of IS. 4d. per rupee, and that gold may be 
tendered in payment of Government dues at tne same rate, which is equal to 
one sovereign for Rs. IS. I need scarcely explain that the effect of this will 
be that, should exchange show a tendency to rise in the open market beyond 
the rate originally "fixed i should it, for· example, rise to a ratio giving, let us 
pay, IS. 4id. as the equivalent ofth,e rupee, or something less than Rs. 15 for 
the sovereign, it will at once become advantageous to bring gold to the mint, 
and to exchange it at the full rate of one sovereign for Rs. IS. In this 
manner, by a self-acting proce~s, a rise beyond the level which has been provi
sionally indicated will 'be rendered impossible so long as that limit remains in 
force. 

" These pre~autions ~iU, I hope, go far to allay the apprehensions of those 
who mistrust the idea of any attempt by Government to increase artificially the 
value of its curr~n~y. Upon the -other hand, the pr<?visional ratio which the 
Committee has recommended, and which may, should circumstances hereafter 
require it, be raised, is sufficiently high to afford the Government of India 
immediate and substantial relief from its most pressing difficulties. Had the 
ratio been fixed lower in the first instance, I do not see how it would have been 
possible for us to'avoid adding to the taxation of the'Empire. 

It I would venture to ask those who take exception to the enhancement of 
the gold value of the rupee from the tates prevalent lately to IS. 4d. upon the 
ground that such a fluctuation involves a disturbance of the markets w .. hether 
this small fluctuation is comparable in its importance with those. to which we 
-have had to subm!t dU!,ing the last Jew years, and to which, if we were to leave 
matters alone, we should, no, doubt, still be exposedr 
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cr I will only add for the benefit of those who may not have leisure to !tudy 
the Report that there-sh~uld be no mistake as to the following points: 

" First, although we- propose to introduce a gold standard, no attempt is 
to be made to get rid of the silver currency to which the people of this country 
have been so long accustomed. The experience of other countries, as to which 
the Report has much to say, [and there is no part of it which is better 
worth reading,] has, the Committee tell us, shown that it has been found possible 
by the adeption of different systems to maintain a gold standard and a sub
stantial parity of exchange with the gold-using countries of the world without 
a gold circulation, without a large stock of golJ currency, and even" ith a silver 
currency not legally convertible int.o gold. The Committee admit with the 
fairness which characterizes their Report that in no one, of the countries of 
which they have cited the example has silver been so l~rgely and so exclu
sively used as in India, and there can be no doubt that, as Sir Thomas 
Farrer and Sir Reginald \Velby have put it in their separate Report, the 
effect of this measure will be to give us a token currency of unparalleled 
magnitude. The Committee sum up this part of the case by the very reason
able observation that, although the cases of Scandinavia, Holland, Canada, the 
Dutch East Indies, and the countries of the Latin Union are not in aU respects 
applicable as precedents to the case of India, the experience derived from the 
-currencies of those countries is not without value as bearing on the questions 
which we have to consider. 

" In the second place, it will be observed that for the present no attempt 
will be made to fix the legal tender price for gold. In this respect also the 
proposals of Lord Herschell's Committee differ from ours for reasons which 
have been explained by the Hon'ble Financial Member. 

If Thirdly, it will be seen that the ratio recommended by the Committee i,s 
fixed provi~ionaily and not permanently, and that the provisional ratio is well 
within the limits of recent variations. 

I( I might say more, but I feel that I cannot add usefully to what has been 
already said with an authority to which I cannot pretend in the Report of the 
Committee. I will m.ake one other observation only. It is true that our respon
sibility in this matter has been, as I -said at first, to some extent diminished by 
the fact that the measure before the Council has not only our support, but that 

H 
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of H@.r Majesty's Government and that of the Members of the Herschell 
Committee, but we do feel, nevertheless, very deeply -the gravity of the 
step which we"are about to take. iF'or myself, I may say that I hold very 
strongly that all attempts to give a fictitious value by legislation to money 
or commodities are upon principle to be deprecated. -rhe less Government has 
to do with such enterprises, the more we can trust to the ordinary influences of 
demand and supply, and to the open traffic of the matkets, the better for all con
cerned. But a time may come when inaction is no longer possible, and when a 
Government would be unworthy the name of a Government if it were to stand aside 
and leave things to take care of themselves.) \\?e believe that such a time has come 
in India; we believe with Lord'Hers9hell's Committee that a further fall in the gold 
value of silver is probably imminent, and that such a fall would ~ave disastrous 
effects for this country if we were still to lllow its mints to remain open for the 
receipt and coinage of any quantity of a depreciated and discredited metal. ''''Ie 
know that other countries have discarded that metal and have prospered, and we 
see no reason why we should be precluded from following their example. \Ve 
have borne long enough with a state of things which is becoming more intolerable 
with every year that passes, and whicl1 in all human probability would have be
come more intolerable still. We feel that, holding the~e views, we should be 
culpable if we did not at,tempt to place the finances of India on a more stable 
basis. We admit the immense difficulty of the problem and the uncertainties 
by which it is surrounded, and we offer this solution not as one which is ideally 
perfect, but as the best wp.ich can be devised. 

• 
,e We are hopeful that it will afford relief not to ours~lves merely or to our 

employes, but to the country as a whole. We are, however, far too well aware 
of the intricacy of the probl(m and of the risks attending such an experiment as 
that which we are about to try to take this momentous step with a light heart. 
In a case of this kind, the most obvious econon;tic and scientific laws do not always 
prevail. You m3:Y provide for all the known factors in your 'calculation only to 
find that there are others which you have overlooked or been unable to estimate .• 
But, in spite of these misgivings, we earnestly hope that our proposals may be 
fruitfdl of good; that the commerce of India may be' relieved from an impedi
ment which has retarded its progress; that the Government of India may be 
enabled to meet its obligations without adding to the burdens of the taxpayer; 
and that capital will flow more freely into this country without the adventitious 
stimulus which we have hitherto been unable to refuse. We trust, finally, that 
in process of time sufficie~t reserves of gold m~y be" accumulated to enable us 
to render our gold standard effective, and thereby to complete the great change 
toward~ which we are takihg the first steps tow day. 
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I( Time only can show whether all these hopes will be fulfilled or be dis
appointed. In the. meanwhile, I earnestly trust that even those who -regard 
this measure with most suspicion or reluctance will give us credit for having 
had the courage of our opinions, and for having taken the only cOurse which 
seemed to us likely to ;dieve this country'of a burden which has, we believe, 
seriously affected its welfare in the past, and which would, unless we had inter
vened, have still more seriously paralyzed her energies and retarded her advance 
in the future." 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 

The Council adjourned to Thursday, the 20th July, 1893. 

SIMLA; J 
The 26th June, 1893. 

£G. C. F.] 

S. HARVEY JAMES, 

Secretary to the Government of India, 

Legislati'lJt! Department. 

G. C. Pr~ Simla-.No. 91 L. D.-lo1-93--4¢. 



Ahstract of Ihe Pro&e~aings of the Council of the GDvernor General of lruiz"a, 
assemhled /01' Ihe pur/ose of maRing Laws Ilnd Regulations under the pro
"IJis;ons of tke Acts of Parliament 24 & 25 Viel., cap. 67, and 55 & j6 
Viet., cap. 14. 

The Council met at Viceregal Lodge, Simla, on Thursday, the 20th July, 1893. 

PRESENT: 

His Exc~llency the Viceroy and Governor General of India, G.C.M.G., 

G.M.S.I., G.M.I.E., pr,esz'd£ng. 
His Excellency the Commander-in-Chief, K.C.B., G.C.I.E., v.c. 
The Hon'ble Sir P. P. Hutchins, K.C.S.I. 

The Hon'ble Sir D. M. Barbour, K.C.S.I. 

The Hon'ble Sir A. E. Miller, KT., g.c. 
The Hon'ble Lieutenant-General H. Brackenbury, C.B., R.A. 

The Hon'ble" Sir C. B. Pritchard, K.C.I.E., C.S,I. 

The Hon'ble W. Mackworth Young,c.s.I. 
The Hon'ble J. L. Mackay, C.LE. I 

NE\lV MEMBER. 

The Hon'ble Mr.: MACKAY took his seat as an Additional Member of 
Council. 

POSTPONEMENT OF BILLS. 

His Excellency THE PRESIDENT said :-" I understand that the three 
Bills entered on the notice paper are not quite ready for introduction. It 
will, therefore, be convenient that they be deferred until the next Meeting of 
the Council, and I propo'se that we should adjourn to this day fortnight." 

The Council-adjourned t,? Thursday, the 3rd August, 1893' 

, SIMLA' ~1 

Tne 21st Ju~, 1893.5 

s. HARVEY JAMES, 

Secy. 10 the Government of Indza, 

Legz's!ati1Je Department. 

G. I. C. P.O.-No. 31 L. D.-12·5,03·-IOO• J. N. S. 



Abstract of the Proceedings of tke Councilo/ the Governor General of·lndz"a, 
assembled/or tlte purpose of makz"ng Laws and RegulaHons under the pro
vzsions of the Acts of Pariz"ament 24 & 2S Vz"ct' l cap.67J and SS & S6 
Vzct.# cap. ! 4. 

'The Council met at Viceregal Lodge, Simla, on Thursday, the 3rd August, 
1893. 

PRESENT~ 

His Excellency the Viceroy and Governor General of India, G.C.M.G., 
G.M.S.I., G~M.I.E., preSz'dz'ng. 

His Honour the Lieutenant-Governor of the Punjab, K.C.S.1. 
His Excellency the Commander-in-Chief, K.C B., G.C.I.E., v.c. 
The Hon'ble Sir P. P. Hutchins, K.C.S • ..!. 
The Hon'bIe Sir D. M. Barbour, K.C.S.1. 
The Hon'bIe Sir A. Eo'Miller, KT., g.c. 
The Hon'hie Lieutenant-General H. Brackenbury, C.B., R.A. 
The'Hon'bie Sir C. B. Pritchard, K.C.I.E., C.S.I. 
The Hon'hle J. L. Mackay, C.I.E. 

EXCISE ACT, 188., AMENDMENT BILL. 

The Hon'bIe SIR DAVID BARBOUR moved for leave to introduce a Bill 
to amend the Excise Act, 188 I. He said:. 

" It is proposed to amend the Act in two respects, and both the amendments 
are very simple and not likely' to meet w:ith opposition. 

U Under section 7 of the Act as it. now stands the' Local Government may 
from time to t:me fix the rate of quty to he levied on spirit. passed out of a 
distillery licensed under section 5 of the Act or established under section 6. 

If It has been held, and no doubt correctly held, that under the law as it now 
stands the Local Government can on]y fix one rate of duty for spirit passed 
out of such distillery, no matter what the destination of the spirit may be. This 
state of things is found to produce inconvenience, 'as spirit may be passed out for' 
consumption in another province or in a different district where the duty on spirit 
is either higher or lower than ~t is in the province or district where the distillery is 
situated. To meet this difficulty it is proposed to modify the Act·in such man., 
ner as to permit the Local Government to fix differ~nt rates of duty according to 
the place to which the spirit is re~oved for consumption. 
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" A difficulty has also arisen in U pp~ B{lrma in c~:mn~tion with the import 
of spirit afl~ other excise~hle articles from beyond the frontier, There is at pre
sent no power to impose a duty on the import of such sairit. To Ipeet thi, diffi. 
culty power is given to the Governor General in Council-to impose, by notification 
in the Gazette of India, ~uch duty as may be considered proper on any spirit. 
fermented liquor or intoxicating drug brohlght by land fro~ beyond the limits of 
British India into any territory to which the Excise Act, 1881, extends.'" 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 

'. 
The Hon'ble SIR DAVID BA~BOUR also introduced the Bill. 

The Hon'l;>le SIR DAVID BARBOUR also moved that the Bill and State
ment of Objects and Reasons be published in the Gazette of India in English, 
and that the Bill be t3;ken into consi4er~tion on the loth instant. 

The Hqn)b) SI~ A_L~XANDER MILLER suggested that th~ Bill should 
be taken into consideration on the 17th instant. He thought that the Bill 
might require to be looked over, and that som~ discussion with the Hon'ble 
Member about a point which he had already called his attention to might be 
advisable. 

The Motion that the Bill be taken into consideration on the 17th instant 
was put and agreed to. 

INDIAN 1'~RIFF ACT, 188~, AMENDMENT BILL. 
~ 

The Hon'ble SIR DAVID BARBOUR also moved for leave to introduce a 
Bill to_ amend the Indian Tariff Act, 1882, as amended by subsequent Acts. He 
said: 

"The proposed amendmeHts are of a very simple nature ... 

~c IQ 1888 tl,le dl;lty OQ salt in Burma was raised from three annas a JIlaund to 
O:.lle rupee a maund. Salted fish is largely prod\lced and consumed in ~urma, and 
tb~ ra\$i~g of the r~e of 4':1ty on salt unfairly han9jcaps the local manufacture as 
CC?tI!pare4 with m,anufacture in countri~s where no' duty on salt is levied. 

"The extent to which the local manufacture is ha,ndicapp~d is shown by 
the fac~: that 'sinct:; the raising of the salt-duty in 1888 the quan~ity of 4ry, 
salted fish annually imparted' has more than doubled, CLnd a new trade, the 
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import of wet safted fish or ngapz~ has come into existence. Last year 
nearly 14 miJlion pounds of wet salted fish were imported. (By the Bill 
which I am now about .to introduce power is given to the Governor General in 
Council to impose a duty on imported salted fish not exceeding twelve annas a 
maund. The imposition of such a duty will remove the disadvantage under 
which the local manufacturc:;.at present labours, and it will also prevent the 
import of salt free of duty in the form of salted fish. , 

ce Advantage has been taken of the opportunity to remove ~ doubt which has
arisen as to the interpretation of the Tariff Act in another respect. As this 
Council is aware, an export:duty is now chargeable upon the eKport of rice. 
Doubts have arisen as to whether this duty is leviable on rice~flour or ground rice~ 
These doubts will be removed by specificallY declaring rice-flour or ground nee 
to be liable to payment of duty." 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 

The Hon'ble SIR D~ VID Bt\~J30UR also introduqed the Bill. 

The Hon'ble SIR DAVID BARBOUR also moved that the. Bill and State
ment of Objects and Reasons be published in the Ga:zette of India in English, 
and that the Bill be taken into consideration on the loth instant. He explained 
that it was desirable that the Bill should be taken into consideration on this 
date, because, if any great delay were to occur in the passing of the Bill. 
large quantities of s~1t·fish would be ... imported in order to escape the duty. 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 

INDIAN POR,TS ACT, 1889, AMENDMENT BILL. 

The Hon'ble SIR DA.,VIO }3ARBouR also moved for kave to introduce a 
Bill to amend the I~dian Ports Act, 1889- He said: 

It There is a group of sman ports in the Balasore District in Bengal, 
and the maximum rate of port-dues payable is four annas per ton, with a special 
exemption in the case of mail-steamers and coasting.vessels, which are not 
chargeable with port-dues oftener than once in sixty days. 

"It so happ~?s that the trade of these ports is chiefly with Calcutta, small 
vessels making frequent trip:; to and from Calcutta. 

u Und,~r these ~ilc~mstances a limit of sixty days is quite ~Ils~~~ble, and 
the port-dues amount only to a very small fraction of the yearly expenditure 
which is incurred in keeping up the ports. 
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" Before the passing of the Act of 1889 the limit was thirty days, and not 
sixty days. It is now proposed to restore. the 'old limit Qf thirty days. Even 

• with the reduced limit the receipts will not nearly cover the expenditure, 
and the balance of expenditure must, as before, be met from the Provincial 
revenues of the Government of Bengal." 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 

The Hon'ble S{R DAVID BARBOUR also introduced the Bill. 

The Hon'ble SIR DAVID tlARBOUR also moved that the Bill and Statement 
of Objects and Reasons be published in the Gazette of India in English, and in 
the Calcutta Gazette in English and in such other languages as the Local Gov
ernment thinks fit. 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 

POSTPONEMENT OF BILLS. 

The Hon'ble SIR ALEXANDER MILLER moved for leave to postpone, 
until the next meeting of the Council, his Motion for leave to introduce a Bill 
relating to the Tributary Mahals of Cuttack. He explained that ,the Bill had 
not been placed in his hands until he had entered the Coun.cil room. He had 
therefore been unable to see what was in it, or whether it was in the form in 
which he should like to introduce it. 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 

The Hon'ble SIR PHILIP- HUTCHINS asked that the Motion down in his 
name, to ask for leave to introduce a Bill to amend th~ Code of Criminal Pro
cedure and the Indian Penal Code, might be allowed to stand over. He expla;in
ed that there was some difficulty as to the best way of carrying out the objects 
of the Bill, and it was desirable ,'to have a little more time for discussion as to 
the precise form which it should take. 

The Motion was put'and agreed to. 

The Council adjourned to Thursday, ~he loth August, 1893. 

S. HARVEY JAMES, 

Setretary ~'? the Government of lndt"a~ 

Legislative Department. 

n. c. Press, Simla.-No. 190 L. D'-4·8·93.-316. 



Abstract 0/ the Proceedings 0/ the Council 0/ the GOt'eroor General 0/ I ndia, assembl~ 
/01' the purpose 01 ma1r::ng LaW8 and Regulationa under the p1'Otisions 01 the A.cts 
0/ Parliament 24 ct 25 Viet., cap. 67, and 55 ct 56 Viet., cap. 14. 

The Counc~ met at Viceregal Lodge, Simla, on Thursday, the lOth August, 1893. 

PRESENT : 

His Excellency the Viceroy and Governor General of India, G.C.M.G., G.M.S.I., 

G.M.I.~., p1'esidi'llg. 
His Excellency the Commander-in-Chief, LC.B., G.C.I.E., v.c. 
The Hon'ble Sir P. P. Hutchins, X.C.S.I. 

The Hon'ble Sir D. M. Barbour, LC.S.I. 

The Hon"ble Sir A. E. Miller, KT., Q.c. 
The Hon'ble Lieutenant-General H. Brackenbury, C.B., R.A. 

The Hon'ble Sir C. B. Pritchard, X.C.I.E., C.S.I. 

The Hon'ble J. L Mackay, C.I.E. 

INDIAN TARIFF ACT, 1882, AMENDMENT BILL. 

The Hon'ble 8m DAVID BARBOUR moved that the Bill to amend the lndian 
Tariff Act, 1882, as amended by subsequent Acts, be taken into consideration. 

, The Motion was put and agreed to. . 

The Hon'ble 8m DAVID BARBOUR also moved that the Bill be passed. 

The Hon'ble 8m ALEXANDER MILLEB said that' he should like to make a 
remark as to the rate of duty upon wet and dried salt-fish. He thought t)1at it 
was wo~th consideration whether there ought not to be power to charge different 
rates of duty for wet and dried salt-fish, as the weight of salt in the one case was 
very different from what it was in the other. It was not clear that the provision 
in the schedule was sufficient for this purpose. 

The Ron'ble Sm DAVID BARBOUR said that he did not think that any special 
provision in the Bill with this object was necessary. There was no such difference 
in the (',ase of dry salted fish and gnapi ~s to make separate rates of duty necesSary. 
Besides, the point had been duly considered by the local authorities who were in 
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the best position to form a judgment in such matters~ anti the Chief Commissioner 
recommended the same rate of duty on both articles. 

• 
The Hon'ble SIR ALEXANDER l\III~LER remark'ed that he knew something of 

the process of salting salmon, and he was !l-ware that salt salmon in its wet state 
weighed a great deal more relatively to the aPlount of salt used than it did when 
it was dry. He presumed that the same was the case in respect to all other kinds of 
fish. 

The Hon'ble SIR PHl'LIP HUTCHINS said he shared the doubt, expressed by 
the Hon'hle Sir Alexander Miller, as to the power of the Government under the 
Bill as it stood to impose a differential duty, but he thought that the difficulty 
could be readily met by adding the ~ords "or rates 11 after Urate." He was not 
prepared to say that there was any necessity for su-ch a differential rate, but what 
had fallen from the Hon'ble SIT Alexander Miller se€med to slow that it might 
possibly b~come desirable, and the addition of these words ,,"ould enable the 
Government to fmpose it while allowing them complete discretion to do so or 
not. With His Excellency's p~rmission he would therefore move the following 
amendment in the Bill :-

that the words "or tates" be inserted after the words "such rate" and 
before the words uof duty" in the fifth column of the addition to the schedule 
propose~ to be inserted by sectjon 1 of the Bill. 

The Hon'ble SIR DAVID BARBOUR said that he was unable to accept the 
a;mendment because th~ Bill had ,been co~idered by the Government of India - , 
in. communication with the Chief Commissioner of Burma an~ the lo~al author-' 
ities, and there was not a particle of -evidence to show that s~parate rates of duty 
were necessary. The evidence was all in the other direction. It might of course 
be said that the amendment was not likely to do any harm __ but this seemed to 
him an insufficient reason for making an alteratiol,l in the Bill at the present stage. 
As a matter of principle, it appeared to him that there were serious objectioIlS to 
amendments being moved at the last moment and without notice, on purely spec
ulative grounds, by Members of Council who had no perEonal knowledge of the 
subject and who had never 'even seen the "papers in which the question was dis-

cussed. 

The amendment was put and agreed to. 
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The Hon'ble SIR DAVID BARBOUR moved th~t the Bill, as ~mended, be passed.' 
, 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 

-INDIAN PORTS ACT, 1889, AMENDMENT BILL. 

The Hon'ble Sm DAVID -BARBOUR ~lso moved that the Bill to amend the 
Indian Ports Act, 1889, be taken into consideration on the 7th September next. 
He explained that the Bill was a small one, and that he did not anticipate any 
objection to it and did not propose to refer it to a Select Committee unless there 
should be some special reason for doing so. 

The Motion was put 'and agreed to. 

The Council adjourned to Thursday, the 17th August, 1893. 

S. HARVEY JAMES, 

SIMLA; 1 
The 11th August, 1893. 5 

SeCf'etary to the Governmen~ of India, 

Legislative Department. 

S. G. P. I.-No. 190' L. D.-l.15-12-~o-·Il. Y. B. 



A'bstract of the Proc"eeiiz'ngs of the Council of the Governor General of India, 
assemh/e'd for the purpose of making La.ws and Regtelations under the pro
v":sz'ons of the Af;ts of Par!£rement 24 & 2S Viet., cap. 67J a1zd S5 & 56 
Vzct., cap. J 4. 

The C~uncil met at Viceregal Lodge, Simla, on Thursday, the 17th August, 
1893. 

PRESENT: 

His Excellency the Viceroy and Governor General of India, G.C.M.G., 
G.M.S.I., G M.I.E., presid£ng. 

His Excellency the Commander-in-Chief, K.C.B., G.C.I.E' I v.c. 
The Hon'ble Sir P; P. Hutchins, K.C.S.I. 
The Hon'ble Sir D. M. Barbour, K.C.S.I. 

'The Hon'ble Sir A. E. Miller, KT., g.C. 
The Hon'ble Lieutenant-General H. Brackenbury, C.B., R.A. 
The Hon'ble Sir C. B. Pritchard, K.C.I.E., C.S.1. 
The Hon'ble J. L. Mackay, C.LE. 

EXCISE ACT, 1881, AMENDMENT BILL. 

The Hon'ble SIR DAVID BARBOUR moved that the consideration of the Bill 
to amend' the ExcIse Act, 188 I I be postponed to the next meeting of the 
Council. He explained that certain difficulties had arisen in connection with 
the Bill which would require further consideration, and that it was desirable to 
postpone it. 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 

-TRIBUTARY MAHALS OF CUTTACK BILL. 

The Hon'ble 'SIR ALEXANDER MILLER moved for leave to introduce a 
Bill to make provision for certain matters connected with the Tributary Mahals 
of Cuttack. He-said :-

H Up to about the year 1888 it had never been declared whether the Tribu
tary Mahals of Cuttack were, or were not, British territory; but, apparently ever 
since the cession of Orissa to the Company, they have been administered by 
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the Government of Benga~ under certain Regulations, aRd under an Act of 
the Governor General in COl.mcil-Act .xX· of 18so-especiaUy applying to 
them. However, in 1887, the Government of India came.to the conclusion that 
they ought not to be considered as in British India, and ·on the 12th April, .888, 
their view was confirmed by a Despatch from the Secretary of State; and then 
it became necessary to make some arrangements for their future administratiool 
This has been hanging, I may say, ever since the 16th July, 1888, when Sir . .. 
Andrew ScobIe wrote an opinion in which he said that by legislation we ought 
to provide for the validation of past acts of administration, for the repeal of the 
enactments I have mentioned,·Qnd for any subsidiary measures that might be 
necessary. ( The matter has, practically, been settled lately in great part by the 
issue of sanads to the Chiefs of these Mahals i but, in order to put things 
perfectly right, it is thought desirable to repeal the Act of the Governor General 
in Council which I have mentioned, and the enactments under which thp, Mahals 
have been administered, and to validate expressly all the acts of ;;tdministration 
which have been done for the last fifty years, or more, under these enact
ments\ 

" We have taken advantage of the opportunity to introduce a·provision, pro
posed by the Government of Bengal, and which, under the peculiar circumstances 
of this case, we thought might be accepted, although I confess it goes further than 
I should like to admit as a general rule, that all sentences of -British Courts, 
and, certain $pecified sentenc~s by Native Go~r,ts., it) the Mahals, may be 
carried into effect in British India f 

II The Bill which I propose to introduce is not 'exactly in the words in which 
M:embers who have copies in print will find ,it; but the variations are not' very 
material, and will probably be considered best after the Bill -has been circulated." 

The Motion was put and agr,yed to. 

The Hon'ble SIR ALEXANDER MILLER also introduc~d the Bill. 

The Hon'ble SIR ALEXANDER MILLER also moved that the Bill and State
ment of Objects and Reasons' be published in the Gazette of India iq English, 
and in the Calcutta Gazette in English and in such other languages' as the tocal 
Government think$ fit. 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 
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CODE OF CRIMINAL PROCEDURE, 1882, AND INDIAN P,ENAL 
CODE AMENI)MENT ,BILL. . 

The Hon'ble SIR PHILIP HUTCHINS moved for leave to introduce a 
Bill to amend the Code. of Criminal Procedure, 1882, and the Indian Penal 
Code. He said :-

"I make "this Motion at the request of the Hon'ble Dr. Lethbridge.. 
Before he went on leave he handed me a draft, the lines of which have been g~n. 
erally adhered to in the Bill which I now ask leave to introduce. I propose to 
make it applicable to the crime of murder as well as to that of dacoity i but 
beyond this there is only Qne alteration of any importance which I have ven
tured to make in_ the draft which my hon'ble friend had preparedJ and to that 
I will draw attention later on. 

"Hon'ble Members are probably aware that it has recently been found 
necessary to take energetic measures for the suppression of dacoities and other 
organized offences on or near the boundaries between our N orth-\Vest and Central 
Provinces and the States of Central Indiaand Rajputana. In the course of these 
operations a serious obstacle has been encountered. (It has been ascertained to 
be a common practice for gangs of dacoits or individual malefactors, after com
mitting crimes within the States, to come across the border for shelter and remain 
concealed in British territory with the connivance of British subjects. Under 
our Penal Code, as it now stands, a person who harbours and protects these 
brigands cannot be touched, however notorious they may be, and however atro
cious the crim~s which they have committed or of which th~y stand accused. 
Thus the officers of justice are powerless un!ess they can succeed in laying 
hands on the criminal himself, and there are many, bound to him by ties of 
friendship or self-interest, who are leagued together to prevent his apprehension., 

" Harbouring or concealing an offender is indeed punishable under sections 
212 a..'1d 216 of the Code; but an offender can only mean a person who has com
mitted an offence, and(the word (offence' is defined in the Code in so technical 
a manner that it does not cover any kind of crime committed in a Native State) 
The crime may ~.e on~ which, if it had occurred in British India, would have 
rendered the perpetrator liable to a long term of imprisol1ment, or even to trans'a 
portation for life or the gallows; but~as it has been committed outside British 
India, it is not an offence, and consequently tIle man who committed it is not 
an offender, and other people may shelter or conceal him with impunity) 

Cf It does. not seem necessary to enlarge on the danger or inconsistency of 
this state of things. Murders and organized dacoities are equally dangerous to 
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society and deserving of punishment, wherever committed; and it is equally 
necessary that others should be .deterred fr.1m holding ont to the murderer 01' 

the dacoit such comfort or assistance as would in Etlgland constitute them 
accessories after the fact. 

I H The main object of this Bill then is to extend the meaning of the word 
, offence' in certain sectic..ns of the Penal and Procedure Codes ,0 as to include 
acts committed outside British India which amount to murder or dacoit))--l 
include in the latter such acts' a~ making preparation or attempting to commit 
dacoity. (I do not, however, propose to make these acts substantt've offences, 
punishable under the Penal Code; but merely to declare that they shall be 
deemed to be offences, equally with similar acts committed in British India, for 
the purpose of bringing to justice persons who in British India are guilty of 
criminal acts or omissions in relation to them.) 

" The sections of the Code of Criminal Procedure a.ffected by the Bill are 44 
and 45, whiCh impose a legal obligation to report the commission of certain 
specified offences, of which murder and dacoity are two. Correlative to these 
sections of the Procedure Code are sections 176, 177, 20 I, 202 and 203 of the 
Penal Code, which provide for the punishment of persons who, in breach of this 
obligation, either omit to give infOI:mation at all, or substitute information which is 
false or misleading j section 201 also deals with the offence of causing a disap-
pearance of evidence in order to screen the offender. Lastly, there are the two 
sections already mentioned, 212 and 2 I 6, which are aimed at harbourers. In sec
tion 2 I 6, which relates to the garbouring of escaped prisoners or offenders speci
fically ordered to be arrested, the need for including offences in Foreign States. 
has already been recognized by the Legislature. By Act X of 1886 a c1ause was 
added to this section, the effect of which is to give the word' offence' even a wider 
signification than that which is now desired. According to that clause the word I, 
includes not merely murders and dacoities committed' out of British India, but 
every sort of crime so committed for which extradition could be obtained. ,Sub ... 
ject, however, to anything which may be advanced'to the contrary by Local Gov
ernments or others, it seems expedient that the Jaw should be uniform in tbiS' 
l;'~spect j and accordingly, in section 5 of the Bilf, r have cttt down the clause 
framed in 1886 so as .to include only murders- and dacoities. Should the Select 
Committee eventually decide that the clause of r886 should be retained, then 
I think it will have to be considered whether the other amendments made by t~iS' 
Bill should not be assimilated thereto, and extended so as to cover all crimeS' 
mentioned in t~e Extradition and Fugitive Offenders Acts. Possibly a middle 
course may be found preferable, and the term ' offence' everywhere extended tOr 
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murders, dacoities and a few other definite heinous offences. I specially invite all 
Local Governments to express their opinions on this point. It is curious that, 
when section 216 was thus enlarged in 1886, the necessity for inserting a similar 
clause in section 212, which deals with the harbourers of offenders not yet arrest
ed or ordered to be arre'sted, was overlooked. 

" The other main object .of the Bill which I shall now lay on the table is to 
explain what is m~a'1t by harbouring, and to provide for the punishment of per. 
sons affording the same sort of protection or assistance to what I may call 
prospective dacoits-to gangs, that is to say, which have assembled together to 
commit dacoity but have not yet carried out their purpose. It is proposed to 
declare that the supplying of offenders with food, clothes, arms or ammunition, 
or givi:1g them a"ly s:>rt of assistance to enable them to avoid apprehension, 
amounts to 'harbouring'. 

(( I must not conclude without acknowledging the cordial manner in which 
the Rulers of the States chiefly concerned are co-operating with our own officers in 
this matter. The object o{ this Bill is to protect their subjects and suppress 
brigandage in their territory j but the converse state af things has given rise to 
similar difficulties, marauders from British territory fiq.ding shelter and protection 
from confederates in the States. I am glad to say that the Darbars are taking 
energetic measures to prevent this, and, when this Bill becomes law, it will enable 
our officers on their part tQ fulfil their reciprocal obligations in regard to the 
States." 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 

The Hon'ble SIR PHILIP HUTCHINS also introduced the Bill. 

"I he Hon'hle SIR PHILIP HUTCHINS also moved that the Bill and State· 
ment of Objects and Reasons he published in the Gazette of India in English, 
and in the Jocal official Gazettes in English and in such other languages as the 
Local Governments think fit . 

• 
The Motion was put and agreed to. 

The CouI)._cil adjourned to Thursday, the 31st August, 1893. 

S. HARVEY JAMES, 

SIMLA i 1 
The 18th August, 1893. 5 

Secretary to tke Government o/Indt"a" 

Legis/ative Depar.tment. 

G. C. Press, Simla.:"'No. 222 L D.-18-8-93.-316. 
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- Pl\.tSENT: 

Ria Excellency, ·the ''Viceroy and Governor. General of India, G.C.M.G., 

G.-M.S.I., 'G.M.I.-E'.,. presiding.' . ;.' 

His Honour the LieutenAnt-Governor of the P1,lnjab, It.C.S.I. 

~is ~GC,~l~qcy t~w )~~I\4m:-~-,9Ai~~, jX&'~'} ~~vC.I~1. yt,c. 
rJ:1e Ji(~:p:!~1~ lSi!; _r~ />. ,~utcwn,-,~ ~&"S1I. ' . 

;rAw ~o~~l~ .~ir p. ~. )~ar:~(wr~ l¥;~~~~U. 
rp«;} ~on:A~~ S.i!-" ~. ~" ;Mill~, t.,., \Q.C. . 

~)1e :llon~~le ~e~t~:q~D,~-:Gener~. H. ~FfW~yl\Pll,~y'" 12*'·, '~~~ 
:fhy J:loJ(ble Sir Q: JJ. r~'t~ar~! \B;.C.I.~:., ,£~~~. '" 
Tbe'Hon'ble J. L. Mackay, C.I.E. 

~,9P.E~":I;~9~ .~~~ &~;~~~~. 
The 'Hon'ble' MR •. MACKAY asked :-

.I. ~ r 

CC Whether representations have been made to the Government of India 
by various public bodies during the .past few weeks 'complaining of the action 
.9f t4e ~~rt(tft.ry ,?f S~a~.i~ ~Q~ fix\ng $~~e !~i~ifD;~W ~Hr, ~~ ~~!1I~) ~f ~~s, Coun
.<?iI,~r~~t:q~q1ii~g It4e pr~~~llt.~Jl~1 ,~~f;1~m,rSp.as.to,g\:V~,a J)¥i~J!n \1Vhi~4 ~I¥
.merciaLtraDf'actiQns might,be :a..tr.a.nged~· .If $O, Jmd·:ln..,~j~:w :of l\he .§6~io~s 
losses which have been incurred and the disorga,Ji\satioil ,to. trade .lV'hicb has 
~ri.sen .t!I~o)l$!t t~p.~ v.i<?le~t iflp.p~u8:tion,s ~~ ~_x~ang~, ~~sp<Jlf~nt ~p~n the 
'~9r~f4ry !o~ S,~8:~ )et~ing p'~s ,Bills ~~ J1S ~ow ~ ~8. :S!d. ~!n. th~ J~iddle ~f 
. ~~~,~~ ·~~~t _~~~i~9 ~~l~ ~heF. for .1(_!~., ~~'_~~e ~n~' .Of, J~~et ) ,~~uld a~k 
< ~~ethe!-", ~~~. ~t\~Jl )~~&:~~ :~ken,;uy'~ll J~e ~ep.re~ntatl?nS ~~~lved ,bl 
(i~~e~~~e;n.~ ~~p~ ~fjetfer l.the .:coIIltp.ll11~~h~p~,,· ~lf' '~y, ,~h.l~~ ,have .p~~ 

:be,t,,:eep. _~h.~ 9oy~r!iJ!l:en~'<?,f ~~41a, .S!l~ t~e Secre,~~~ o~ ,Sta.~~PQP \h?~su~,Ject 
'will be publisned fot general information~ and!'if "So; when." . 
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QUESTION AND ANSWER. 

[SiT David Barbour.] 

The Hon'ble SIR DAVID BARBOUR replied :-
& 

(31ST AUGUST, 

\ rc It is the fact that representations have been made to the Government of 
, India during 'the 'past few weeks regarding the action of the Secretary of 
State in not fixing some minimum for the sale <>i his Council drafts during 
the present dull season. 

(" These representations have been considered by the Gov~rnment of India, 
, and communications have passed by telegram between the Secretary of St.a.te 
and the Government of India.l The -correspondence is not yet. dosed, and 
could not p'roperly be p.1!-bIished !1t the·present time. 

" The Government of Indi~ wish to add that misapprehensfon appears to 
exist in some quarters. regarding their recent.- actWrr in connection with the 
Indian aurrency. 

(. "The avowed object of the Government of India in closing the Indian 
mints to the free coinage of silver was to alter the Indian monetary standard 
from silver to gold;>but it was expressly stated in this Council on 26th June 
last that it was not intended for the present to do more than stop the froo 
coinage of silver; and, .as a provisional arrangement, to provide for the issue 
of rupees at the mints in exchange for gold at the rate of l6d. per rupee. 

" The object of providing for the issue of rupees in exchange for gold at 
l6d. the ru,pee was to prevent any great anq sudden rise of ~xchange, and the 
Government did not undertake either to establish l6d. per rupee as the per
manent ratio of exchange between gold and the rupee or to establish any other 
permanent ratio imme4iately or within any specified time. 

" The words ;Which I used in, dealing with this matter were as follows :-

'The making of .. gold coins legal tender, the settlement of the permanent rate of 
exchange betw~een gold and \he silver rupee, and the other measures necessary for the 
'Ina1 and effective ~stablishment of a gold standard in India will be provided for by 
, future 'legislation an.d'in the light Df future experience.' 

t" It wou14 have heen very satisfactory if exchange had risen to l6d. as 
!oon as the mints' were closed, and had rema~ned permanently at that figure; 

. And no doubt this expectation was entertained in some quarters, and business 
transactions were entered into in the hope that t4is would be the casel The 
Government of I~dia regret that the sudden rise in exchange which took place 
after 26th June .and the subsequent fall should have caused so much loss and 

\ 
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inconvenience to the me\canti~ public, and they deeply sympathise with those 
persons who find the am5etles which are inseparable from business greatly 
aggravated by t.b.e-1'Mcertainty which prevails as to the future course of ex-
change. •• 

\ 

~ ., At the same time the Government of India must point out that they 
gave no enco~ragement to the idea that, as the result of the preliminary mea
sures taken on 26th June, the gold standard would be at ~mce, and efiectively, 
established in India either at the ratio of 16d. for the rupee or at any other 
ratio., • 

"The words which I used on 26th June 'were as follows :-

c. It may be that the gold standard can be made efiective from the first. . . . Ot 
it may be that the making of the gold standard efiective, and the establishment of it on 
a secure basis, will involve a long and arduous struggle and ~ecessitate heavy sacrifices. 
Time alone.can show which view is"correct.' 

"What has actually happened is that there was a large rise in exchange 
immediately after the closing of the Ind'ian mints. This rise was speculttiT6 
and not justified by any change in the conditions which regulate exchange; 
in point of fact the conditions were, and are still to a great extent, unfavou.r
able to any immediate and serious rise in exchange of a permanent nature. 
The Indian mints were closed at the slack season of the year; there had been 
'very heavy imports of silver immediately before, and large transfers of rupee 
paper to London which is believed to be now returning to India, while the 
drawings o~ the Secretary of State are exceptionally ,heavy for the current 
year. 

"The Government of India. regret the fluctuation and the evils to which 
it has given rise, but in their opinion nothing that has occurred since June 
last affords any ground for holding that the gold standard cannot be effectively 
established in India. 

"On the contrary; it was, from the first fo:reseen th~t difficulties might be 
encountered and would have to be overcome in carrying out the measure. The 
actual occurrence of these difficulties should not be a ground for discourage
ment, especially when 'it \s remembered that the time and circumstances h~ve 
been especially unfavourable, and have tended ,to retard the full operation of 
the measure. 

" There is, therefore, reason to hope that the difficulties which have arisen 
will prove to be"temporary and will in time disappear." ., . 



AMENDM.ENT QF.KXQJ$J!; .ACT, 1881. . 
• 

,~[Sir .Da11W: Raf'9Q'l.t1'.] (31sT AVGUST# . -
, EXC1S~ AC',r,. aSS.li, AMENUMENTf l3lLL. . " 

• 

The tron'ble SlIt DAVID BARBOUR moved th;tt the B~Il. to ~1p~:gd t~~ Ex-
c:ise'Aet, 1881~ be taken into consideration. He siid:- I 

,~ The--Bill is a:·v~y·sirople ou~ and merely I provides for the £fIualising of 
the rate.s of .duty -whe).'e ~y.:UitieJ w,er.ate 'to the pmjud~ of, any rom pet
ing manufliCtufer in India.. .For iU$ianne, ,the duty.on rum .on removal from 
· •. distiller,- is,iour-JllpeeS ... 4, gUIon ,jn the. N.orth,Western Provinces. md five 
rupees in Bengal. Muq~ rum goes from the North-Western Provinces to 
Bengal for co~~ptioi" and j~ se.ero.s clea1; .th~,~~ tar. as J~ G9vernment 
can help, no 'undue preference, by way of taxation, should be given to manu
facturers in the f{)rmer'terntory over those -in the latter. ' Section 2 is in
iended 1.0 cover the casth)f the importation PI land of liquot-e, an~ PQssibly of 
'drugs not covered by t11e Opitlln Act, .1B78, .. fr:om places beyond the limits 1)1 
India." 

The Motion' was put and ag~d .to. 
\ 

, 
'The H.on1b1.e 'Sm. IDAVIn-,13A'R'86'tJ'R -atse--1nQrea -that af.ter ~~ion 3 of the 

Bi1}itthe· iiollemng'lscctloB the -inserted;-11amely :-

. - , f'4. F) ~T~, ,P~llS~ (c~ 9f.r'Beqt~p 26 of ~h. 
" Ameudmcmtle' ...ectieB''86. A.at XEl, Cl881. ~ ~ .1 "c~ .1-1, • W ,..1' " h n 1 i b a..l de-i.' , _ ,J\~ ~ :r...»'~ 9r~) OF ,8 f'>& ••• l' \.l,)I 

{2~' iAn8J'.t:he..aaii clcQll8&ith.., .. fo)wwing ela.1l8e' ilhaUJbe lQdded, «lamely:-

'(d) without paym~t of such duty (if any) as may 'for the time being be p~yabl. 
in p11.rsuance of a notification under section 23A, brings a.ny spirit or fer

l ,I: tpen1tef). ~9.~0l' (n~ ~~i¢artj~g rqrug (i{l1;q, p~y ~~rji9l'! \~" iVl~ich this Ac:\ 

~teA~' 
_ ,(3) In.. th~ Jast~p~r~grap.h ,Qf the.,t;q.id.s.ec.ti~ ~6, ,th., :words 'or: ;nto;x;~cating jlrug' 

- . - shall be inserted II between the words 'fermented li9uor' and _the :words 
I together with'!' : 

~ ': "'n~ ~said\:.-:2" f} -may' ex,plain tlta:t the only o~joot o~ this ~endment is to 
~ke it oa. :putrls~~ble 1>ffejl(~ 'to smuggle 'spjrjt, ;fermen~ 'liquor or into~icat
ing"arugs ~roirglit Jby Jlati(f ~roIP beYon.d ih~ 'limits of Jndta 'in.to .territo~y in 
Whi~lfthe::A~ 'is 'In .force. ' 11' ~~ by an ov:ers~gh~ ~t.hat thi,;1 ,proy.~sipn was not 
titaile-in ·th:~ original ~n1. ~ Th~ '.Bill now'proV"ides'tor the impoSition of th.e 
duty on such articles, and the proposed amendment enacts that any violation 
($ftth~t:.provision shailioo'punishable: by' tJIe uSll&l-penltlty' for sm~g:gling under 
.tb.eJ3ilt" <'. ' ' 

,. 
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The amendment was put and agreed to. 

The Hon'ble SIR DAvtll BARBOUR also moved that the Bill, as amended, 
be passed. He explained that there had been no opposition raised by the 
public to the Bill and he now proposed that it be passed as amended. 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 

TRIBUTARY MAHALS OF CUTTACK BILL . 
• 

The Hon'ble SIR ALEXANDER MILLER moved that the Bill to make provi- . 
sion for certain matters connected with the Tributary Maha1s of Cuttack 
be taken into consideration on the 21st September next. He said :-" The 
Bill is purely a formal one and I do not think it will be necessary to refer it 
to a Select Committee, but it has been circulated and the answers of the Bengal 
Government and the High Court at Calcutta are not due till the 21st Septem
ber next, and it cannot be taken into oonsideration before that time." 

• 
The Motion was put and agreed to. 

The Council anjourned to Thursday, the 21st September, 1893. 

SIMLA; 1 
The 1st September, 1893. 

S. HARVEY JAMES, 
Secretary to the Government of India, 

Legislative Department. 

S. Go P. L-No. '17 In D.-5., .11. 



• 
Abstract of the Proceedings of tILe COlmei! of tha Governor ~/leral of India, 

assembled for lIte purpose of mal.:z"ng Laws and Regulatiolls wzder tlza pro
visions if tke Acts if Parliament 24 & 25 Vict., cap. 671 atld .i5 & 50 
Viet' J ..cap. J 4 .• 

The Council met at '\li;eregal Lodge, Simla, on Thursday, the 21St September, 
1893. 

PRESENT: 

His Excellency the Viceroy and Governor General of India, G.e.M.G., 
G:M.S.L, G M.I.E., pres£dz'ng. 

His Honour the Lieutenant-Governor of the Punjab, K.C.S.I. 
His Excellency the Commander-in-Chief, K.C.B., G.C.I.E., v.c. 
The Hon'ble Sir P. P. Hutchins, K.C.S.I. 
The Hon'ble Sir D. M. Barbour, K.C.S.I. 
The Hon'ble Sir A. E. Miller, KT., Q.C. 
The Hon'ble Lieuten'ant-General H. Brackenbury, C.B., R.A. 
The Hon'ble Sir C. B. Pritch~rd, K.C.I.E., C.S.I. 

TRIBUTARY .MAHALS OF CUTTACK BILL. 

The Hon'ble SfR ALEXANDER l\hLLE.R moved that the Bill to make 
provision for certain matters connected with the. Tributary Mahals of Cuttack 
be taken into consideration. He said that, as he had explained the other 
day, the Bill was a very short and practically a formal Bill, and he now thought 
that there was no necessity for putting Hon'ble Members to the trouble of 
referring it to a Select Committee. 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 

The Hon'ble SIR ALEXANDER MILLER also moved that the following 
amendments be made in the Bill, namely:-

, . 
(I) that the expression U Tributary Mahals of Orissa" be substituted for 

tht: expression" Tributary Mahals of Cuttack " in the title, 'preamble 
and sections I' and 3 of the Bilt ; _' 

(2) that the expression fC Tributary Mahal in Orissa" be substituted for 
the expression "Tribut.ary Mahal in Cuttack" in clause (a) of 
sub-sectiort (1) ()f section 4 6f the Bill. 



TRIBUTARY MAHALS OF CUTTACK. 

[St"r Alexander Miller.] [21ST SEPTEMBER, 1893.] 
• 

He sa;d :-(~ The Bengal Government have represented that the expression 
I Tributary Mahals of Cuttack ' is an antiquated one, and that these places are 
better known as the ' Tributar, Mahals of Orissa.' They desire, therefore, that 
the word ' Orissa' be substituted for the word I Cuttack J r wherever it occurs 
in the Bill. I 

" That is, 1 think, the shortest way of statiug the amendments.'" 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 

The Hon'hie SIR ALEXANDER MILLER also move~ that the Bill, as 
amended, be passed. 

The Motion. w<;ts put and agreed to. 

The Council adjourned to Thursday, the 5th October, .. 893. 

S. HARVEY JAMES. 

SIMLA i 1 
The 22nd Septe!ftb.er, 1893. 5 

Secretary fa the Government t?! India, 

Legis/ative Department. 

• 



.. 
I' -.Abstract oj the Pr~ing8 oj the Council 01 the Governor General oj ZJJia assembled 

lor the purpose8 01 making Laws and Regulations under the ';~ion.f 01 t.ke. 
Acts 0/ Parliament 24 & 25 Viet., cap. 6'1, anil55 & 56 Viet., cap. 14. : 

~ 

The Council met at Vicere~ ~dge, Simla, on ThursdaYr "the 12th October, 189'. 
PREsENT: 

His Excellency the Viceroy and-Governor General ot1lndia, G.e.M.G., G.M.S.I., 

G.M.I.E., presiding.- • . 
His Excellency the Commander-in-Chief, X.C.B., G.C.I.E., V.c. 

The Hon'ble Sir P. P. Hutc1)ing, X.C.S.I. 

The Hon'ble Sir D. M. BarboUr, X.C.S.I. 

The Hon'ble Sir A. E. Miller, KT., Q.C. 

Th;' Hon'ble Lieutenant-General H. Brackenbury, C.B., R.A. 

The Hon 'ble Sir C. B. Pritchard, B;.C.I.E., C.S.I. 

The Hon'ble J. L. Mackar, C.LE. 

QUESTIONS AND ANS'VERS. 
The HOn'ble MR. MACKAY put the The Hon'ble Sm CruJu.Es Pritchard 

following questions :- replied :-
1. Is it the case that only 2,601,241 1. res. 

private inland telegrams were trans-
mitted in India ~uring the year ending 
31st March 1892, about haH of which 
were at the deferred or eight annas per 
eight words rate t 

2. Whether in view of the enormous 
population in India, amounting to some
thing like .280 million souls, and the 
fact that more than 54 million inland 
telegrams are transmitted annually in 
the British Isles, where the rate is six
pence per twelve words, including ad
dress, with a population of only 37 mil
lions, the question of introducing the 
four anna r~te for deferred messages, 
with a corresponding ratio for ordinary 
and urgent telegra.rris, so as to bring the 
telegraph within reach of a really 
tangible portion of the masses, is 
engaging the attention of the Govem-
ment of India, and, if so, whether the r 
lower tariff is likely to be introduced. 
and, if so, when! 

2. A scheme for introducing a four
anna. tariff has been under the consi
deration of the Government of India, 
and has been ~eferred because the present 
position of the Imperial finances is not 
such as ~ould-justify the acceptance of the 
heavy initial capital expenditure involved, 
together with the loss of revenue that 
might in the first instance be expected 
to result from the proposed reduction of 
the tariff. 
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.3., Whether the telegr~ph system in 
India, of which Government hold the 
monopoly, is now giving a return, when 
State messages are paid for, of 41 per 
cent. on the whole capital expenditure, 
including the amount spent on military 
and political lines, after paying all'work
ing expenses 1 

3. The latest, available figures, i.e., 
those for the £year 1892-93, show that 
the return is 4'46 per cent. 

• • 

THE INDIAN FISHERIES BILL. 

The Hon'ble SIR PmLIP HUTCHINS moved for leave to introduce a Bill to 
provide for certain matter~' relating to Fisheries in British India. He said :-

"The official literature on the subject of legislating for the protection of fish 
in India is very extensive. I have in my hand a blue-book of 250 pages which 
covers a; period of three years only, from 1887 to 1890; but the subject first 
attracted attention nearly twenty years before that. I do not propose, however, 
to inflict on this Council even a brief summary of what these papers contain. 
The pith. o~ them, has been extracted and will be found set out as succinctly as 
possible in the Statement of Objects and Reasons. It does not seem necessary 
for me to do more at present than to explain first, the grounds for undertaking 
legislation, and, secondly, the general purport of the measure which I wish to in
troduce. 

4~ HI justify legislation on' the short ground that throughout India fish form one 
of the most important food-supplies of many class~s, and that the papers contain 
abundant evidence that they are almost everywhere wastefully destroyed and in' 
many places becoming less plentiful.\ I shall not' stop to quote the evidence, as 
I believe these two facts/are generally admitted: I have certainly seen them re
peatedly mentioned by the Press as well recognized and indisputable.<4 The delay 
which has occurred in bringing the matter to a head l1as not been due to any doubt 
as to the expediency of legislating, but only to the difficulty of determining what 
remedial action can best be.taken, due regard being had to the rights of priYate 
proprietors and to the habits and legitimate practices of indigenous fishermen., 

. , 

'f II At various times the Government of India have been strongly urged to 
undertake at once a strict and comprehensive control over all the fisheries of th~ 
country, but I am glad to say that this heroic counsel has not' prevailed. India 
is not yet ripe for elaborate legislatioll on the lines which have been followed in the 
United Kingdom, and I doubt if it ever will require to be dealt with in the same 
manner., Moreover, even if a mInute supervision were in itseU desirable, we are . 
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not yet in po~e.ssion ~f su~ci?nt ~o~ation to enable ~ to determine the proper 
methods or limIts of Its application. The very modest Bill which I am about 

, . , 

to lay on the table qontains only two provisions which will have general efIect and 
extend to private waters; and one of these' has for'its object the protection of 
private rights in fish rat~er than the protection of the fish themselves. 

"The Bill may be conveniently conside~ed as ~ade up of three parts. The 
first part may be said to consist of sections 4 and 5, with a schedule. I'lts efIect 
is simply to forbid, everywhere aD:d 'absolutely, the use of explosive or poisonous 
substflnces for the purpose of catching fish. It would be superfluous to ofIer any 
arguments to justify such an obviously reasonable provision. Poison and dynamite 
destroy all life within the area over which they are effective. By their action, fish 
that are fit for foo~ are rendered more or les~ uneatable, while multitudes of fry, 
useless at the tip1e for food but upon which the food-supply of the future depends, 
are destroyed prematurely. ' 

" The second part comprises sections 6, 7 and 8 with the definition of 'pri
vate water' contained in section '3. This part merely re-enacts with some slight 
modifications an ,Act (No. II) which was passed by the Bengal Government In 

1889 for the prevention of poaching in private waters. As the Council will probably 
remember, that enactment arose out of certain judicial decisions to the efIect 
that fish not strictly confined, but having means ,of ingress or egress, must be re
garded as lerw naturw, which" are not property and may therefore be lawfully 
captured. The Bengal Act remedied this by making it an offence to fish, or to 
place' any engine for the capture or destruction of fish, in any water which is the 
exclusive property of any person. ot in which any person has an exclusive right of 
fishery and fish are not confined ,but have means of ingress and egress. :My Bill 
re-enacts this provision and makes it of general application throughout India. 
The only material modification is that I propose to omit the clause a'bout the 
means of ingress and egress. I take it that it was inserted because it w~ thought 
that if the fish were so strictly confined that they could neither get in nor out 
even in a time of flood, they would be regarded as property and their capture 
would be punishable as theft. This opinion' is probably correct, but it ~eems 
to me that no harm will be done if the present enactment somewhat overlaps the 
Penal Code, while on the other hand the retention of the clause in question might 
give rise to lengthy- and ,unprofitable enqUiries as to the height of floods and the 
possibility of-fish escaping., If it is to be an offence to take fish which can at such 
times escape, 0 fortiori it should be an offence to take fish ,which are strictly confined 
and I can see no harm in saying so. _ "_ 
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:' The third and last Pllrt of the Bill relates only'to waters which are the pro
perty of the State, or for the control of which by the State the private owners 
and all other persons interested have given their consent .... It consists of one 
long section, the ninth, divided into sub-sections, and its efiect is to enable a Local 
Government by rules to prohibit or regulate in such selected waters any of the. 
following matters :-

• (a) the use of fixed engines for the capture of fish ; 

(b) the construction of weirs; 
.. 

{c) the use of nets with.a mesh smaller than a minimum to be specified in 
the rules; 

(e) the diversion or baling, of the water for the purpose of catching fish. 

"The rules ~y also (d) prescribe a close season on such waters for all or 
any kinds of fish, may prohibit their capture or sale during such close season, 
and may eveil [sub-section (4)] prohibit fishing altogether for a period not exceed
ing two years. The rest of section 9 and section l~ contain mere subsidiary pro
visions, which call for no special notice. 

"It is intended that this power to make rules for the strict control of fishing 
shall be applied with great caution and restricted for the present to a few selected 
hill-strean1.s and head-waters, to which many of the species of fish most prized for 
food resort for spawning purposes, and i~" which, owing to the small size of the 
river-beds, their capture is ~sy. The. principal and ultimate object of course is 
to protect the spawning fish and the young fry, in such localities and at a times 
when they obviously need protection:, but another and not unimportant object 
is to gain information and experience as tG. the sort of protection needed, as to 
the private rights and custom~ry. practices (if any) which the public interests 
require to be controlled, and as to the best lines on which any more elaborate 
or extensive legislation (if such should be required) may hereafter be based. It 
seems tolerably certain that no restrictiop,s are either necessary or practica~le 
on the larger rivers of the plain-country. They are not required because the 
spawning season seeIIi$ to be coincident With the monsoon, when the natural Hoods 
provide adequate protection: they would not be possible because, when such 
rivers are in fresh, no smaIl.conservancy staff such as the Sta.te can aflord would be 
able to exercise any efiective control. 
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• 

"These consideratio~, as is remarked in the Stat~ent of Objects and Rea
sons, practically confine the issues involved to the smaller rivers or head-waters, 
and even as regards them we desire to proceed cautiowdy and tentatively. 
I have been warned from s~veral quarters there will be great difficulty in discover
ing State-waters even for $dch limited and experimental treatment, but I am 
sanguine enough to hope ~hat there are many private ripari~n proprietors with 
sufficient public spirit and intelligence to come forward and co-operate with the 
State for the important purposes in view. The ultimate benefit to themselves 
should in most eaSes be a sufficient inducement, but _special circumstances may 
justify the Local Gove~ent in taking a lease of private water or otherwise se
curing its control for 8 reasonable consideration. I can only add that, if my ex
pectations in'this respect are disappointed, it may become .necessary to under
take further legislation fQr the purpose of expropriating private rights of fishery, 
and perhaps ~ven of asserting the supreme rights of the State. At present, how
ever, the Government 'of India prefer trusting to thtl voluntary co-operation of 
those privately interested., 

"As regards the several objects to which the rules may be directed, and 
which I have already enumerated, I do not think that any detailed explanation 
is called for. The 'power entrusted to Local Governments is merely enabling, 
and they may be trusted to exercise it with due ~egard to local circumstances and 
to practices hitherto permitted; the ~ecessity of satisfying the Governor General 
in Council in each case will itseU go far to ensure caution. There is, however, 
one point on which I find serious misgivings have been widely entertained, and 
that is ~e prescription of a minimum mesh for nets. This indeed, as will be 
seen fJ;'om the Statements of Objects and R~asonst was one of the points upon which 
the members of the Conference, convened at Delhi in 1888 to discuss the whole 
subject, were unable to agree. But it must be remembered that what they were 
considering was a comprehensive measure which was to have universal application. 
So far as I am aware"it has never been disputed that at certain time and places 
it is. absolutely -necessary to regulate the mesh .of nets; and, if such a pfovision 
is ever needed, surely it is required when the young fry lately hatched are descend
,ing to the larger rivers where they may have some chance of attaining maturity," 

~ 

The Motion was put and agreed to," 

-The Hon'ble SIB PmLIP HUTCHINS also introduced the Bill. 
\ 
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• The Hon'ble SIB PJixLIP HUTCHINS also moved that the Dill and Statement 
of Objects and Reasons be published in the Gazette of I~dia in English, and in the 
local official Gazettes in English and in such other languages as the Local Govern-
ments think fit. • • :.... 

The Motign was put and a.greed to. 

The Council adjourned to Thursday, the 19th October, '1893. 

SIMLA; 1 'I 

TIle 13th October, 1893.5 

S. HARVEY JAMES, 
Secretary to the GQ'I)ernment 0/ India, 

Legislative Department. 

NOTR.-The Meeting fixed for the 5th October, 1893, was ,ubsquentIy postponed to the 
12th idem. 

.~. \ 

\ ~ 
s. O. P. I.-No. 100 1.. D.-13-1-12-SO-H. M. 13. , . 
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• • 
Ahs/ract of tile Pr~cted£ngs of tke Councilo} 'he G07Jernor General 0/ l~d£a, 

assembled for the purpose of making Laws alzd Reglllativns under the pro
vui'ons of tke ~ct!. of Parliament 24 & 25 Viet I cap. 67~ and 55 & 56 
Viet., cap. 1/. • 

The Council met at Viceregal Lodge, Simla, 00 Thursday, the 19th October, 
I" 1893. 

PRESENT: 

His Excellency the Viceroy and Governor General of India, G.C.M.G.,. 

G.M.S.I., G.M.I.E., presiding. 
His ExceUeocy the Commander-in-Chief, K.C.B., G.C.I.E., v.c. 
The Hon'hle Sir P. P. Hutchins, K.C.S.1. 

The Hon'ble Sir D. M. Barbour, K.C.S.1. 

The Hon'ble Sir.A. E. MiIfer, KT., 2.<1. 
The Hon'ble Lieutenant-General H. Brackenbury, C.B., R.A. 
The Hon'ble Sir C. B. Pritchard, K.C.I.E., c.S.I. 

The Hon'ble 'V. Mackworth Young, M.A., C.S.1. 

INDIA~ STAM_P ACT, 1879, AM~NDMENT BILL. 

The Hon'ble SIR DAVID BARBOUR moved for leave to introduce a Bill , . 
to amend the Indian Stamp Act, 1879, with respect to Policies of Sea-insurance 
and Sale-certificates. He said :- -

If It is only proposed to amend the Act in two respects-first, with 
reference to policies of sp.a-insurance, and, secondly, with reference to the rate of 
duty chargeable upon sale-certificates. Under the law as it at present stands, 
a policy of sea-insurance is chargeable with stam~uty at the rate of four annas 
when the amount insured does not exceed Rs. 1,000, and with four annas additional 

.".for ev~ry further sum of Rs. 1,000 or fraction of Rs. 1,000. 
, , 

ee It has be~ represented that the rates of dll~y chargeable in India are in 
excess of the rates chargeable in the United Kingdom, and that in consequence 
a good deal of sea-insurance business, which us~d to be transacted in India, is 
now transferred to the United Kingdom and other countries. The Government 
of India are of 'pinion that the rates ch"argeable in India ought to be reduced, and 
the main object of the present Bill is to assimilate, as far as may be: the stamp 
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• law bf India respecting policies of sea-insurance to that prevliling 1n the United 

Kmgdom.1 

/I It IS proposed that, in future, policies of sea-insurance should, for the 
purpose of t he levy of duty, be divided into two classes. The first class includes 
policies made for or upon a voyage, and the duty in the case of such policies 
will be one q.nna ,,,:here the premium or consideration does not exceed the rate of 
one-eighth pef cent. on the amount insured. In any other case the rate will be 
two anna~ per Rs. 1,000 or fraction of Rs. 1,000 insured. 

,. The second class includes policies made for a time, and the' rate will be 
three annas per Rs. 1,000 or fraction of Rs. I ,000 insur~d when the policy is made 
for a time !lot exceeding six months, and six annas when the policy is made for 
a time exceeding six months and not exceeding twelve months. 

II Certain provisions of the English law an~ also made applicable to India, 
such as that a contract for sea-insuran.c.e -must be expressed in a policy of sea-in
surance, that no policy of- sea-insurance sh<\l1 be made for a term exceeding 
twelve months, and that a policy of sea-insurance must contain certain pa.rtic·u
lars. 

" The second amendment of the law is merelY.intended to settle a conflict 
of opinion which has arisen with refer~nce to the rate of stamp..4uty chargeable 
on a sale-cert;{lcate under certain circumstan<;:es. 

, 

" It has been held by certain authorities that the rate of duty chargeable on 
a. sale-certificate should be calculated with reference to the amount of purchase. 
money. Other authorities have "held that it sho~ld be caLculated with reference 
to the' amount of purchase-money pius the amount of the incumbrance on the 
property sold. It will now be placed beyond doubt tl1ilt the stamp-duty is to be 
calculated on the amount of the purchase-money and not on the amount of'the 
purchase-money plus the amount of'ihe incumbrance." j 

The Motion was put and- agreed to. 

The Hon'ble SIR DAVID BARBOUR also introduced the Bill. 

The Hon'ble SIR DAVID BARBOUR also moved that the Bill and Statement 
of Object's and~ Reasons be publi~hed in the Gazette of India in English. and in 
the local official Ga.zettes in English and io such other languages as Local GOY-

ernments think fj.t., ' 

The Motion was put and agre~d to. 
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PRISqNERS ACT, 1871, AMENbMENT BILL. 
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The Hon'ble SIR ALEXANDER MILLER moved for leave to introduce a 
Bill to amend the Priso,ners Act, 1871. He said:-

• 
~, There, are three or four points in which the Prisoners Act has been found 

to require amendment. The first is that it has been found desirable to extend 
to reformatory' schools the provisions of Parts III and V of the Act, which at 
present apply only to prisons, and, as it is of course held that a reformatory 
is not a erison, it is considered advisable that the ad~antages of these parts 
should be extended to reformatories as well as to prisons. 

" The second section of ~he Bill proposes to repeal the clause of the Act 
with reference to certain orders made by' a Judge of a High Court in the case of 
sentences by court-martial. As far as I understand it, this law was necessary 
as part of the procedure under the old Mutiny Acts, but has become com
pletelyobsolete since the enactment of the Army Act, and consequently may 
just as well be removed as a mere incumbrance on the Statute-book. 

" The third section of the Bill proposes to amend, in two particulars, the 
-16th section of the Prisoners Act, which is the section which provides that the 
sentences by certain Courts acting under the authority of the G~vernor General 
in Councilor of ctny Local Government may be carried out in any jail in India; 
and it is thought desirable to exte~d this in two ways. First of all as to acting 
under the authority of the Governor General in Council or of a Local Govern-

, ment, there seemed to be some doubt as to whether that provision was not COIl'

fined to Courts within British India, and therefore we proposed to substitute for 
the· words '~cting ~nder the authority' the words r acting, whether within or 
without British IndiC)l, under the general or special authority'. That will 
enable such C~urts, wherever th!y may sit, to have their sentences carried out 
under this section. 

If Then we propose to extend the provisions of the section to certain special 
cases where' Courts which are not acting under the authority of the Government 
but under the authority or' a Native Prince or State in alliance with Her Majesty 
have ~ssed a sent~nce which tbe Governor General in Council thinks ought to 
be canled into effect in British rndia: and. therefore, we have provided that, with 
the previous'sanction of the Governor General iIY Council, to be specially given in 
~h case, such sentences may be carried out in British India. 

" Then a question arose some twem.y years ago with reference to certain 
Courts which are held in NatIve States und'er the authority of the State, but 
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whose sentences cannot be earned out unless confir~ed by a British officer, 
whether such Courts were or not Courts acting under the au~hority of the Gov
ernment of India for the purposes of this section; and twp very high autho
rities, neither of whom I should venture to differ fr"~ unnecessarily, came 
to diametrically opposite conclusions on.the point. Mr. Stokes thought that 
such Courts were not ,for any purpose Courts sitting under the authority 
of the Government of India. Lord Hobhouse thought that, in respect of 
the particular sentences which could not. be executed without confirmation by 
a British officer, th~y were Courts acting under the authority of the Goyernment. 
I have no intention of asking the Legislature to determine the question as 
between these two authorities, bUf I think it will be sqfficient for our purpose to 
provide expressly th~t, where such a sentence which c~nnot be eX,ecuted wIthout 
the concurrence of the British Government has -been considered and confirmed 
on the merits by a British officer authorised to do so, that shall be considered 
to be the sentence of a Court acting under: the authority of the Governor General. 
in Council, so as t~ bring it within this seC>ti(;m. I do not think it necessary to 
go further. If a case should arise which would not be covered by this provision, 
there is nothing in the clause which [ am now proposing which in any way 
impugns the authority of the opinion which LD:rd Hobhou.se has given; but I do 
not think it is the least necessary specially to recognise so much by legislation. 

-
" The fourth and last clause of the Bill proposes to alter the J 9th section 

of the Act in three particulars. As the Act stands at present, only the Local 
Government can authorise the reception, detention and imprisonment in a'ny 
place in British India of prisoners who have been sentenced by certain Foreign 
Courts. ) N9W., it is very conve.nient for many purposes that the Governor Gen
.eral in Council should have the same authority over all India tha~ each Local 
Government has in regard to, place·s under itself, )Vith reference to authorising 
the detention of prisoners; and therefore we -propose, in the. first place, to 
extend the power of authorising'the detention of prisoners to the Governor, 
General in Council. 

" Secondly, in the Act as it stands, it is proVIded, after giving a long list of 
foffences to which the section applies, that it shall also apply to any offence which 
the Governor General in Council has, by notification in the Gazette, included in 
the section j and' by a notification, dated 12th August, 1872, this section, was 
extended to a number of offences which may be described generally as extraditable 
offences. lIt Js thought desirable that, instead of that remaining on the authority 
of the notification: it should appear on the fa.ce of the ~ct' This does not alter 
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'the law ~s .it stands, but merely puts into the ~ct specifically that which has 
got into it by me~ns of this notification, and which has been the law for the last 
twenty years. 

1/ Lastly, the proViso to this secii~n is to the effect that the sentences 
to which it applies must have been pronounced after trial ,before a tribunal of 
which o~e of the Judges was an officer of the Eritish Government authorised 
to act as such Judge by the Native Prince or State or by the povernor General 
in Council. On this wdTding of the Act it seeqt~ to have been decided
at any rate it was the opinion of both Lord Hobhouse fnd' Sir Andrew Scoble
that it did not apply to any sentence pronounced by a s'1.ogle British office~ sitting 
as a single Judge, and that in order that the section sh~uld apply there should. 
be a mixed Court, of which at least one Judge ~as a British officer, 
but with whom there must have been associated at least 0 Judge of the Native 
State. That has been found inconvenient in practice, d, as I conceive that 
tne object of the section is merely to; secure that these\ sentences shall have 
been pronounced with the concurrence of a British Judge, I think it is 
desirable to get rid of this inconvenience by enacting tbat th~ sentence shall have 
been pronounced after trial before a tribunal of which the presiding Judge, or, if 
the Court consists of more than one Judge" at least one of\ such Judges, was an 
officer of the Br:itish Government. That wili cover all the cases that) come within 
the Act as it stands at present, and will also provide for the cas which has 
arisen, and which may arise again, where either the sole Judge or a the Judges 
are British officers, cases which are at present not considered to co e within the 

Act. ", ~ 

H I will only add that it has been propose~, to extend this pro iso also to 
cases where, although the Court which. tried the prisoner did no contain any 
British officer, the sentence was afterwards conprmed executively by Counc;:il or 
Board of which a Briti'sh officer was one" of the members. I do not mystlf con
sider that desirable, but the question is certainly arguable j and if, w en the Bill 
goes before the Select Committee, the Select Committee should,~hink it desirable 
to extend the proviso in that way, I should not offer any violent f\Position." 

, The Motion was put and agreed to. ,( \ 
I , ~ 

The Hon'ble SIR ALEXANDER MILLER also introduced the Bll1. . 
The Hon'ble SIR ALEXANDER MILLER also moved that thf (Bill and,State" 

ment of Objects and Reasons be published ,in the Gazette of I,dla in English, 
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and in the local official Gazettet in English and in such other lallguag~s as Local 
Governments think fit. 

The Motion was put a9c1 agreed_to. 

The Council adjourne~ sine die. 
I 

SIMLA; 11 
The 20th October, 1893 .• 1 5 

s. fIARVEY JAMES, 

Secretary to tlte 'Government of Ind';oJ' 

Zegis/n/l'11t DeparI11~enl, 

---,,-,-,_~ ___ " 
G. C. Press, Simla.-No. 371 L D.-2~1<l-93.-316. 
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